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1 
ABSTRACT 
This paper presents the regional geology. geochemistry and petrogenesis of volcanic 
rocks from Central Mindanao Volcanic Arc (CMVA), Philippines. This NNW~trending arc, from 
lsi eON-long 1250E to lat 90 15'-Long 12S030'E occurs parallel to the Philippine Trench and to 
regional structures E of lake Lanso. CMVA centres occur 150-200 km above a W-dipping 
subduction system. Subduction associated with the Philippine Trench probably produced the 
CMVA. 
CMVA can be grouped into 3 volcanically and seismically active arc segments from N to 
S: i) Misamis, Ii) Bukidnon and iii) Daveo. Camlguin Island is the most active volcanic field and 
resuHed from SE-NW progression of volcanism from late Pliocene-Pleistocene lavas Of Butay, 
Cabuan, Mt Ginsiljban and Mt Mambajao to Pleistocene-Recent lavas of Mt Catarman and 
Hibok~Hibok. Stratigraphy of historical deposits from Hlbok-Hibok shows a range Of volcanic 
products typical of other centres: domes. lava flows and pyroclastic flows. 
The rocks of CMVA are crystal-rich (40-50 vo!% average) with a main phenocryst 
assemblage of plagioclase (An84-31) + clinopyroxene (augite, diopside) ± olivine (F084-72)' 0-
magnetite usually crystallised late. Two types of andesite occur: pyroxene (augite ± enstatite) 
and hornblende (magneslum-fem homblende) andesHe. Two dacite types are also recognised. 
Type 1 dacite (Mt Katanglad, Butay) usuaUy has fine grained plagioclase + clinopyroxene 
whereas Type 2 dacite (Hlbok~Hibok. Mt Apo) has medium-coarse grained amphibole ± biotite. 
Phenocryst chemistry shows that with increasing bulk-rod( Si02, plagioclase, olivine, 
clinopyroxene and n-magnetite follow chemical trends consistent with equilibrium crystallisation. 
Exceptions occur in basaltic andesite and some Si0Z-nch andesite in which olivine is Fe-
enriched, plagioclase Is more calcic than in basalts (An78-84 vs AnSO-7s) and there is a large 
incidence of reverse zoning in clinopyroxene. 
The most widespread lavas are medium-K calcaikallne (CA) basalt, andesite and dacite 
with occasional !ow-K and h~h-K CA lavas. Major and trace element variations are similar with 
other island arc basatt (lAB) and exhibit the characteristic depletion in Zr. n, Y and to a lesser 
extent, of Ce relative to ~MORB. N-MORB normalised trace element contents are generally 
>1.0 and have low Zr/Nb ratios (7-14) Indicating an E-MORB/OIB type manile wedge. All CMVA 
basalt-basaltic andesites have lower Mg#, Cr and Ni relative to primitive MORB. probably a 
result or otivlne-dominated fractionation. Silica activity (-0.33 to -0.36 log units) and 
crystallisation temperatures (1,090 ~ 1.181 0 q of CMVA basalts suggest 8 source region 
geochemically between olivine tholeiite and alkaline olivine basalt Basaltic analyses. corrected 
for olivine fractionation, suggest primitive CMVA compositions resemble magnesian MORSS. 
Assuming equilibrium batch melting, CMVA parental magmas segregate from residues at 10-15 
kbar after 10-14°A, partial melting. The resultant melts are lIL-element enrtched with high BalNb 
and Ce/Nb ratios indicating 8 slab contribu11on although crustal contamination was probably tow, 
based on low Rb/Sr ratios (0.015-0.026) relative to other lAB (0.03) and continental crust (0.12). 
Andesite and dacite can be modelled satisfactorily by low pressure closed-system crystal 
fractionation. The main fradlonatlng assemblage is olivine + clinopyroxene + plagioclase ± Ti-
magnetite in basalt-basaltic andesite melts whereas plagioclase + amphibole ± Ti-magnetite 
fractionate from basaltic andesites to form SiOZ-rich andesite and dacJte. Magma mixing and 
assimilation probably occurred at Mt Ape. 
In summary, the deeper seismic zone beneath CMVA relative to other island arcs may be 
explained by lateral transport of fluids from subduded slab (Davies and Stevenson, 1992) using 
a slab-induced convection model (Tatsumi. 1986; Saunders et al. 1991). Partial metts segregate 
at depth (spinel peridotite field) to form olivine or nepheline to diopside-normative tholeiites. As 
these magmas ascend. 1hey cool, become more dense and pond at the lower crust where they 
differentiate to high-AI basalt and basaltic andesite. Diapirs then migrate from lower crust to 
shallow magma chambers « 5 km) where extensive fractional crystallisation results in andesrtic 
magmas. Disequilibrium features of phenocrysts from basaltic andesites support the concept of 
mixing between a lower basaltic layer and an upper intennedlate composition layer. 
Predominance of intermediate to Si0Z-rich lavas suggest that i) most eruptions tap only the 
upper portion of compositionally-zoned chambers and/or ii) magma chambers are at a mature 
stage of chemical eVolution. 
CHAPTER I GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
1.1. INTRODUCTION 
The Central Mindanao Volcanic Arc (CMVA) is a volcanically-active region in 
the southern Philippines. Despite recent volcanism, the geology, composition and 
tectonic association of this arc are poorly understood. This study investigates the 
regional geochemical characteristics and proposes a model of geochemical 
evolution for the CMVA. New geologic data complement this geochemical study. 
A fundamental question is whether central Mindanao volcanoes resulted from 
subduction in the southern Philippines or perhaps evolved from back-arc spreading. 
The diffuse distribution of volcanic centres precludes a simple relationship with a 
single subduction zone. The possibility that central Mindanao volcanoes resulted 
from two arc systems will be examined in this study. 
This study defines the CMVA as the region from approximately Lat 6°N, Long 
1250 E to Lat 90 15', Long 1250 30'E (Fig. 1-1). Because there are many volcanoes in 
the CMVA, only those major centres which are the most active are investigated. 
The geochemical study emphasises the northern CMVA centres because this portion 
of the CMVA, based on recent activity and volcanic geology, presents the greatest 
volcanic risk. 
1.2. REGIONAL SEITING OF THE PHILIPPINES 
The Philippines is a region of broad deformation and active seismicity due to 
the interaction of the Eurasian and Philippine Sea Plates (Fig. 1-1). Relative to 
Eurasia, the Philippine Plate appears to have a general clock'N'ise rotation at a rate 
2 
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Figure 1·1. Regional setting map of the Philippines. 
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of 1.50 to 2.00 per Ma around a pole of rotation sited at just north of Tokyo (Ranken 
et ai, 1984). Such rotation has resulted in oblique convergence between the two 
plates with the West Philippine Sea Plate moving WNW at about 75 - 95 mm/yr 
towards the passive continental margin of mainland Asia. Defonnation along the 
Philippine-Eurasian Plate boundary is accommodated in the Philippine region where 
marginal basins, subduction zones and major strike-slip faults have developed. 
1.3. PRESENT DAY TECTONICS 
The Philippines consists of a main composite island arc compriSing the 
Luzon, Visayas, and Mindanao islands (Fig. 1-2). The primary north-south cluster of 
islands runs from 1170 E to 1270 E a nd from 50 N to 200 N. 1 neluded in this 
convergent tectonic setting is the Sulu-Zamboanga ridge, an island arc connecting 
mainland Mindanao to Borneo. To the north, the Babuyan and Batan islands form 
the longitudinal arc-ridge between Luzon and Taiwan. Southwest of Luzon is the 
Palawan ridge, part of the North Palawan-Reed Bank microcontinent derived from 
the Eurasian Plate. Thus the Philippines is a complex mosaic of island arcs and 
allochthonous terranes. 
At present, the Philippines is wedged between 2 opposing subduction zones 
where oceanic crust of marginal basins is being underthrust. The 2 main subduction 
zones are the East Luzon Trough-Philippine Trench system and the Manila-Negros-
Cotabato Trench system (Fig. 1-3). 
1.3.1. EASTERN CONVERGENT MARGIN 
The West Philippine Basin (Fig. 1-1) is being underthrust along the East 
Luzon Trough-Philippine Trench system (Fig. 1-3). The East Luzon Trough is a 
NE-trending deep from 15.50 N to 18.50 N separating the Luzon margin from the 
Benham Rise to the east Shallow seismicity along the East Luzon Trough is 
characterised by thrust faulting (Hamburger et ai, 1983) which suggests active 
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subduction. In contrast, the region to the north near Taiwan is distinguished by 
strike-slip faulting which probably marks a major change in the nature of tectonism 
between east and north Luzon (Lewis and Hayes, 1983). 
Convergence of the Eurasian and West Philippine Plates has resulted in the 
Sierra Madre Range in E Luzon (Fig. 1-3), a convex eastward arcuate belt of mafic 
to ultramafic rocks and deformed sediments (Karig. 1973). The range includes an 
ophiolfte slab, part of a relict subduction zone present before the East Luzon Trough. 
At present, subduction along the East Luzon Trough is not deep enough to generate 
volcanic activity, as Indicated by the lack of concentrated seismic activity deeper 
than 70 km (Hamburger et ai, 1983). At the southern end of the East Luzon Trough 
is a shallow ESE-WNW trough identmed by Seno and Kurita (1978) as a 
trench-trench transform separating the East Luzon Trough from the main Philippine 
Trench. 
Subduction along the Philippine Trench is defined by a Wadati-Benioff zone 
from BON to 15°N with a fault plane that dips variably (240 ± 10° to 45° ± 15°), The 
seismic zone associated with this trench dips westward and is defined by both 
shallow earthquakes near the trace of the trench and intermediate to deep focus 
earthquakes (CardweU et ai, 1980). Subduction of the northern portion of the trench 
has produced the Bicol Volcanic Arc (Fig, 1-3), a series of active and solfataric 
volcanoes from Luzon to Leyte islands. 
1.3.2. WESTERN CONVERGENT MARGIN 
West of the Philippines is the South China Basin, the westernmost marginal 
basin of the Pacific. The South China Basin has higher than normal heat flow 
(Karig, 1971) and probably evolved by opening of the South China Sea ffNJay from 
mainland China, perhaps similar to the evolution of the Japan Sea (Taylor and 
Hayes, 1983). The crust of the South China Basin is oceanic with a thickness of 
5 - 6 km. Earthquakes studied by Acharya and Aggarwal (1980) indicate a seismic 
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zone extends to about 240 km depth and suggests eastward underthrusting of the 
Eurasian Plate beneath Luzon. 
To the south of the South China Basin is the Reed Bank (Fig. 1-3) which 
separates the South China Basin from an extinct subduction zone associated with 
the Palawan Trough. The Reed Bank complex appears related with the Palawan 
and Calamian Islands, SW Mindoro and NE Panay Islands which are composed of a 
highly deformed basement complex of metasediments and silicic plutons. This 
terrane was classified as a "stable region" by Gervasio (1966) because of minimal 
seismic activity and was thought to be part of the Borneo Block (Ben-Avraham and 
Uyeda, 1973), The Jack of seismic activity of Palawan and associated islands is 
probably because this region belongs to a microcontinental fragment that may have 
rifted from mainland China prior to Oligocene (Taylor and Hayes, 1980). In the 
westem Philippines, eastward subduction between the Manila and Negros Trench 
systems (Fig. 1-3) is absent probably because the north Palawan microcontinental 
crust has impinged on a former oceanic zone near Mindoro, Panay and northwestem 
Zamboanga. This mid-Miocene collision (Hamilton, 1979; Cardwell et ai, 1980; 
McCabe et ai, 1982) terminated active subduction and volcanism in northem 
Zamboanga Peninsula until resumption of subduction during the Late Miocene. 
At present, subduction of the South China Basin occurs along the Manila, 
Negro!, and Cotabato Trenches. The Manila Trench is the longest contiguous 
trench in westem Philippines, marking east-dipping consumption of the South China 
Basin between Palawan and Mindoro at 130 N to northem Luzon at 21 0 N. 
Subduction of the South China Basin beneath Luzon is indicated by underthrusting 
(Acharya and Aggarwal, 1980) although seismic activity is sparse and no deep focus 
earthquakes occur. The most intense seismic activity occurs along the Verde Island 
Transform near the southem terminus of the Manila Trench. The Wadati-Benioff 
zone in this area is nearly vertical and shallows to 400 to the north. The seismic 
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zone associated with the Manila Trench extends to 220 - 240 km (Cardwell et ai, 
1980; Acharya and Aggarwal, 1980). Subduction along the Manila Trench has 
produced a non-volcanic outer ridge and sediment-filled forearc basin 0/Vest luzon 
Trough). On the west coast of luzon is the Zambales Range, an ophiolite slab 
probably of Eocene age that originated from close to the equator (Schweller and 
Karig, 1979; FuiJer et ai, 1983; Hawkins and Evans. 1983). 
The West Luzon volcanic arc consists of Miocene to Recent volcanic centres 
extending 900 km from Mindoro in SW Luzon to the Coastal Range in Taiwan 
(Detant et ai, 1989). The volcanoes are irregulany distributed which suggest the 
occurrence of several arc segments. Volcanoes from Camiguin to Satan [sland of 
northern Luzon to Mt Pinatubo in central Luzon are the most active while volcanic 
centres in SW Mindoro are now inactive (Fig. 1-3). Quaternary and Recent 
volcanoes of the West luzon Arc occur where the top of the inclined seismic zone is 
about 100 km deep (Cardwell et aI, 1980). However, volcanoes of SW Luzon lie 
over a significantly deeper portion of the seismic zone, away from the main axis of 
the West Luzon Arc. These volcanoes were attributed to a fracture zone or "leaky" 
transform (Divis, 1980) that trends nearly perpendicular to the West Luzon Arc. 
Wolfe and Self (1983) identified fault-related lineaments which they thought to have 
controlled volcanism. Defant et al (1980) called this discordant volcanic zone the 
Macolod Corridor (Fig. 1-3) and noted that all active volcanoes in the southern West 
Luzon Arc belong to this zone. Convergence between the South China Basin and 
the West Luzon Arc was computed by De Boer et al. (1980) to be ENE~WSW (670 
± 300 ). 
1.3.3. CONVERGENT MARGINS OF MINDANAO 
Marginal basins in southern Philippines are the Sulu and Celebes Sea 
BaSins. The Sulu Sea BaSin seems to have formed as a back-arc or intra-arc basin 
during Lower to ear1y Middle Miocene as inferred from radiolarian biostratigraphy 
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overlying the basement (Ocean Drilling Program, 1989). The sediment record 
indicates progressively rapid deposition of volcanic clays to coarse tuffs to 
continentally-derived turbidites which suggest eruptions from centres surrounding 
the basin and shallowing foHowed by isolation of the basin from deeper waters of the 
Pacific. At present, the maximum horizontal stress trends NE which is consistent 
with expected stresses from collision of the Sulu and Paiawan ridges during 
Miocene. 
In contrast to the Sulu Sea, the Celebes Sea basin originated in an open 
ocean environment 42 Ma BP during middle Eocene (Ocean Drilling Program, 1989), 
in general accord with age estimates from magnetic anomalies by Weisse I (1980). 
The two basins are distinguished from other basins around the Philippines by their 
relative lack. of deep seismicity along their subducted margins. This could either be 
due to recent subduction along the Sulu Trough and NE Celebes Sea BaSin 
(Weisse!, 1983) or because eastward subduction is in its terminal phase (Acharya 
and Aggarwal, 1980). 
Subduction of the Sulu Basin along the Negros Trench has produced the 
Negros Island Arc system (Fig. 1-3). The arc consists of three main eruption centres 
which form Negros island. The western Panay Island is the outer subduction ridge 
and the Iloilo Basin is the forearc basin. To the east of the Negros volcanic arc are 
Cebu and Bohol islands which probably evolved in a back-arc setting. In summary, 
the Negros arc has all the morphologic features of an active volcanic chain. This is 
also supported by sediment accretion where Sulu Basin oceanic crust subducted 
along southem Negros Trench and suggests underthrusting beneath eastem Negros 
Arc (Masde and Biscarat, 1978; Cardwell et aI, 1980). However, no active 
underthrusting focal mechanism solution has been found along the northem Negros 
Trench . 
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The Cotabato Trench lies SW of Mindanao where subduction of the Celebes 
Sea Basin has produced the Cotabato Island Arc (or West. Mindanao Arc). Recent 
earthquakes define a seismic plane and indicate active eastward underthrusting of 
the Celebes Basin beneath westem Mindanao (Stewart and Cohn, 1977). However, 
seismic activity decreases southward where the trace of the Cotabato Trench 
becomes obscure and separate from the north Sulawesi Trench (Cardwell et ai, 
1980). 
Other tectonic features in the Mindanao region suggest the continuity of arc 
systems related to subduction south of latitude SON. The East and West Mindanao 
Volcanic Arcs (Fig. 1-3) appears to be related with the Halmahera and West Sangihe 
Arcs of the northem Molucca Sea region. The East Mindanao Arc is an east-facing 
island arc system that bounds the West Philippine Sea Basin. The Philippine Trench 
in this region has a very small accretionary prism and the reported shallow seismic 
zone and lack of Quatemary volcanism (Cardwell et al, 1980) indicates recent 
subduction that is propagating southward (Karig, 1975; Moore and Silver, 1983). 
Cardwell et al (1980) suggested that the presence of a thick lobe of sediments east 
of the Philippine Trench was shed from an East Mindanao-Talaud Ridge which 
predates the Philippine Trench. 
The Agusan-Oavao Basin separates the Central and East Mindanao Island 
Arcs (Fig. 1-3). A cross-section across Davao Gulf (Fig. 1-4) in southem Mindanao 
shows deformed sediments along the westem portion of the basin compared with 
less disturbed onlap of basin fill from the East Mindanao Ridge. Any active 
convergence between the Central and East Mindanao Arcs must therefore be 
restricted to E-directed thrusting. The Agusan-Davao Basin probably contains the 
suture between the two arcs but because the geology of Mindanao is poorly known it 
has not been identified. Cardwell et al (1980) conjectured that the Agusan-Davao 
1-
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Figure 1-4. Interpretation of seismic profile across Davao Gulf, from about 6 N at 
Davao Gulf to 5 N. After Cardwell et al (1980). 
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Basin is the forearc basin for the East Mindanao Arc and that the suture lies just east 
of the Central Mindanao Volcanic Arc. 
1.3.4. SHEAR BETWEEN EASTERN AND WESTERN CONVERGENT MARGINS 
The Philippine Fault is a 1,200 km linear physiographic feature that occurs 
between the opposed subduction systems of the Philippines (Fig. 1-3). Stream 
offsets which cut recent gravels suggest a sinistral sense of motion (Ranneft et ai, 
1960; Allen, 1962; Rutland, 1968; Moore and Silver, 1983) with inferred large but 
indeterminate total displacement. An earthquake in 1973 registered a magnrtude of 
7.3 and a maximum left-lateral displacement of 3.2m (Morante and Allen, 1974). 
The 16 July 1990 earthquake of Centra! Luzon had a magnitude of 7.8 and 
produced similar left-lateral displacements of up to 5.9m. There are many 
hotsprings along the fault zone in the area of Leyte, Central Philippines and to the 
east of Davao Gulf in Mindanao (Malicdem and Pena, 1967) but it is not certain 
whether these large thermal anomalies are due to initiation of volcanism associated 
with the Philippine Trench or geothermal activity along the Philippine Fault. 
Movement of the Philippine Fault amounts to approximately 68 mmlyr 
(Acharya and Aggarwal, 1980) and is comparable to seismic slip rates for the Alpine 
Fault of New Zealand (72 mmJyr) and the San Andreas Fault (66 mmJyr) according 
to Brune (1968). The existence of the Philippine Fault between two opposed 
subduction systems was originally unclear (Hamilton, 1979) because no trench-
trench transform connects the northern Philippine Trench to the southern end of the 
Manila Trench. However, Acharya and Aggarwal (1980) found that rates of motion 
of the Philippine Fault are similar to slip rates of the Manila and Philippine Trenches 
(63.5 and 82 mmlyr respectively) and suggested that movement along the Philippine 
Fault probably accommodates a shearing component between the Philippine Sea 
and Eurasian Plates. 
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The presence of a southern extension of the Philippine Fault was questioned 
by Hamilton (1979) because of lack of evidence for strike-slip motion in Mindanao. 
Perhaps thick sediment fill within the Agusan-DaliBo Basin obscures the trace of the 
fault However, occurrence of large-magnitude earthquakes within a linear zone 
(Rowlett and Kelleher, 1976), geological mapping (Ranneft et aI, 1960; Philippine 
Bureau Mines, 1963) and stream offsets (Moore and Sillier, 1983) confirm the 
presence of the Philippine Fault in Mindanao. 
1.4. DEVELOPMENT OF ARC SYSTEMS IN THE PHILIPPINES 
The earliest formation in the Philippines occurs in North Palawan and SW 
Mindoro, which were part of the North Palawan--Reed Bank-Luconia Shoal areas 
(Fig. 1-5a, 5b) of a proto-8E Asian margin (Taylor and Hayes, 1983). This 
continental margin was characterised by an Andean-type arc that was active from 
Middle Jurassic to Cretaceous. NW-directed subduction produced rhyOlitic 
volcanism and granitic plutons along SE China (Allen and Stephens, 1971) that 
ceased by 85 Ma BP. The significance of the SE Asian continental margin to the 
tectonic history of the Philippines is that volcanism probably resulted from the early 
stages of rifting which formed the South China Basin (Taylor and Hayes, 1983) and 
drove the North Palawan microcontinental block towards the SE. 
The West Philippine Basin was probably formed by seafloor spreading when 
the Pacific Plate motion changed from NNW to WNW 40 Ma BP (Clague and 
Jarrard, 1973; McDougall, 1979). The change in plate motion caused a Palau-
Kyushu transform fault to become a subduction zone, capturing a segment of the 
Pacific Plate that became the West Philippine Sea Basin (Taylor and Hayes, 1980). 
The estimated paleomagnetic pole is 260 N, 1290 Wand an estimated paleolatitude 
of 40 S (Shih, 1980) which suggests that the West Philippine Basin has undergone a 
600 clockwise rotation from its original orientation and has drifted 150 - 200 
northward Since 35 - 40 Ma BP. 
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Figure 1·5. Reconstruction of tecton ic history of the South 
China region. After Hayes at 81 (1983). I n (a.) NW subduction 
of Mesozoic crust beneath SE China. and SE Vietnam 
resulted in an Andean-type Arc, producing widespread 
rhyolitic volcanism and silicic intrusions. Rifting of the SE 
China margin commenced at this time. In (b) rifting pushed 
Mesozoic ocean crust SE, along with the North 
Palawan-Reed Bank block and Luconia Shoal area. 
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Figure 1-5. In (c) rifting of the SE China margin continued 
through Eocene and Oligocene. Collision of Mesozoic 
ocean crust and Borneo terrane in Mid-Oligocene resulted 
in a south-dipping subduction margin along NW Borneo. 
This is evidenced by Paleocene melange in NW Borneo. 
In (d) continued subduction along NW Borneo 
accommodates opening of the South China Basin. 
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Figure 1-5e. At the end of early Miocene, seafloor spreading in the 
South China Basin ceased. By Middle Miocene, subduction along 
Palawan stopped. Collision between the North Palawan-Aeed 
Bank block and South Pajawan blocks was also complete. To the 
NE, subduction of South China Basin crust beneath W Luzon 
resulted In collision between the Luzon and Taiwan arcs. 
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1.4.1. EAST LUZON ARC 
The formation of a proto-Luzon probably began in the Late Mesozoic as an 
east-facing intraoceanic island arc which comprised an early Luzon core. Late 
Cretaceous strata in the southem Sierra Madre Range (Reyes and Ordonez, 1979; 
Hashimoto, 1980) was interpreted by Karig (1981) as a Cretaceous ophiolite derived 
from a marginal basin behind the proto-Luzon arc. A regional unconformity found 
within voluminous turbidites of the South China Basin over earlier MesozoiC crust 
marks the end of Cretaceous and early Paleocene, presumably as Cretaceous arcs 
were being eroded. Holloway (1981) suggested this unconformity was due to the 
onset of rifting along the South China Basin. 
Rifting of the South China Basjn continued through Eocene. In east Luzon, 
subduction related to a spreading ridge near the Central Basin Fault (Lewis and 
Hayes, 1980) caused compression which created the Sierra Madre Range (Fig. 1-3). 
Magmatic episodes in the Sierra Madre Range produced mafic to ultramafic rocks 
which represent a subduction complex associated with an E-facing island arc. 
Eocene and Oligocene granitic plutons in northem Sierra Madre Range may 
represent the intrusive component of this older magmatic arc (Wolfe, 1981) which 
extends from Sierra Madre Ran,ge to western Bicol Volcanic Arc, Samar Island and 
perhaps farther south (Salce et ai, 1979). The eastward convexity and east-directed 
thrusts suggest this region to be the relict subduction zone in east Luzon 
(Karig and Wagerman, 1975; Lewis and Hayes, 1980; Hamburgeret aI, 1983). 
Seafloor spreading in the South China Basin formed oceanic crust along an 
east-west trending spreading ridge by mid-Oligocene (Fig. 1-5c). The spreading 
centres were probably associated with extrusion of seamounts W of Luzon 
(Taylor and Hayes, 1983, Fig. 5) or a NE-trending graben structure in the SW of 
South China Basin. Southward movement of the North Palawan-Reed Bank 
microcontinental block was probably accommodated by subduction beneath Bomeo 
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(Taylor and Hayes, 1983) which also formed the non~volcanic ridge 01 South 
Palawan (Fig. 1-5d). Evidence for Paleogene subduction and the formation of a 
"Northwest Borneo Geosyncline" as described by Haile (1969) was given by 
HamHton (1979) who postulated the NW migration of the Borneo subduction front to 
the present Palawan Trough. Thus marginal basins around Luzon formed during 
Eocen~Oligocene, indicating one or more subduction zones. 
1.4.2. WEST LUZON ARC 
Subduction of the eastern margin of the South China Basin began with 
initiation of the Manifa Trench during mid-Oligocene (Schweller et ai, 1983). At this 
time Luzon was stiU at about 125°E, SE of its present position and composed of 
discrete arc segments. Eastward subduction at the Manila Trench produced igneous 
activity in W Luzon that has been continuous since late Oligocene. Magmatic arcs, 
now represented by rocks of Luzon CentraJ Cordillera, were also built during this 
time. 
By Lower Miocene, seafloor spreading in the South China Basin had 
produced an oceanic baSin two-thirds of its final size (Taylor and Hayes, 1983), and 
pushed Mesozoic crust farther SE, subducting along the Borneo - South Palawan 
margin. The latter is part of the NE Borneo (Sabah) subduction complex of Late 
Cretaceous-Paleogene and is geologically different from North Palawan. The NE 
portion of the North PaJawan-Reed Bank complex collided with the West Luzon-Sulu 
Arc system which stopped subduction in the latter and brought the North PaJawan 
and South Palawan segments together (Fig. 1-5e). This colliSion also coincides with 
cessation of eastward seafloor spreading in the South China Basin. 
The Manila Trench continued to migrate westward and propagated to the 
north until it collided with Taiwan. To further accommodate the NW movement of the 
West Philippine Sea Plate, subduction took place along the Ryukyu Trench N of 
Luzon. 
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By Middle Miocene Luzon became a single landmass with sedimentary 
basins fHling between the West and East Luzon Arcs (Mineral and Fuels DivIsion, 
1976). In SE Luzon volcanic activity at Samar indicated active subduction along the 
Philippine Trench which took up convergence between the West Philippine Sea and 
Eurasian Plates. Not all plate movement could be accommodated by the Philippine 
and Ryukyu Trenches, however, and crustal shortening in NE Luzon occurred. 
From Late Miocene to Pleistocene westward migration of the Manila Trench 
occurred as indicated by a change in forearc deposition from Central Luzon Basin to 
the West Luzon Trough (Hamburger at ai, 1983). 
During Pleistocene to Recent, volcanic arcs were formed along two major 
N·S belts in the Philippines from Luzon to northern Mindanao. This period is also 
distinguished by paleomagnetic patterns that remain concordant to the present 
(Fuller et ai, 1983). 
1.4.3. TECTONIC HISTORY OF MINDANAO 
The Mindanao region is a collision complex between two arc systems, in 
contrast to Luzon where no direct evidence of arc-arc collision has been found. 
Mindanao was probably made up of tlNo discrete intra-oceanic arcs which evolved 
during Cretaceous to Paleogene and are now the West. and East MIndanao arcs. 
The West Mindanao Arc is often considered to include all central Mindanao 
volcanoes (Moore and Silver, 1983; Barnett et ai, 1985). However, the CMVA 
defined in this study is a Neogene-Quaternary arc which most likely evolved 
separately from either the West and East Mindanao Arcs. 
The relatively youthful collision between the West Mindanao and East 
Mindanao Arcs may explain the lack of deformed sediment infiH along the Agusan-
Davao Basin collision zone. Miocene basin sediments comprising andesillc tuffs, 
agglomerate and volcaniclastic sediments overlies Eocene sediments and indicate 
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that the West Mindanao Arc was active since pre-Miocene. The East Mindanao Arc 
was probably part of a longer west-facing arc that strectched from Samar to the 
present SE comer of Mindanao and was active from Cretaceous to mid-Oligocene 
(Hamilton, 1979; Cardwell et ai, 1980). The volcanic sequence is overlain by late 
Oligocene carbonates, Miocene coal and shales which suggest the cassation of 
volcanism by late Oligocene. 
The West Mindanao and East Mindanao Arcs collided during Miocene. 
Arc-arc collision was probably diachronous, starting from northern Mindanao, 
possibly in the latitude of present-day Samar (120 N) and proceeded southward to 
West Sangihe and Halmahera Arcs in the northern Molucca Sea region (Hamilton, 
1979). A reconstruction of the configuration of the convergence between the facing 
arcs of West and East Mindanao Arcs is shown in Figure 1-8. The collision process 
probably evolved by progressive closure of the West Sangihe-West Mindanao Arcs 
by an East Mindanao and Talaud-Halmahera arc system (Moore and Silver, 1983). 
The configuration of the East Mindanao Arc is still uncertain. Cardwell et al (1980) 
suggested that the East Mindanao Arc was transformed from a west-facing arc to an 
east-facing arc system and subsequent westward subduction formed along the 
southern Philippine Trench. Evidence for a shift from eastward to westward directed 
subduction along east Mindanao comes from the thick turbidites deposited east of 
the Phinppine Trench which suggest that sediments were being shed by an active 
west-facing Mindanao ridge prior to the formation of the Philippine Trench. 
However, the lack of west-directed thrust structures make this interpretation suspect. 
The tectonic history of the CMVA has been uncertain because of lack of seismicity 
defining a subduction zone. Cardwell et al (1980) suggested that lithosphere 
formerly subducting beneath Central Mindanao was detached from the East 
Mindanao Arc and that sinking of this detached slab may now be responsible for the 
deep seismicity (-670km) and Quatemary volcanism in Central Mindanao. An 
alternative interpretation is given in Chapter 5. 
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Figure 1-6. Schematic reconstruction of collision between the West 
and East Mindanao arcs. Modified a.fter Moore and Silver (1983). 
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Sediments eroded from the West and East Mindanao ridges were deposited 
into the intervening Agusan-Davao Basin and were subsequently folded during mid-
Miocene (Hashimoto, 19BO). By mid-Pliocene (3 Ma BP) the Mindanao collision 
zone was nearly complete. Profiles across the Agusan-Davao Basin show relatively 
young sediments whIch are only slightly folded indicating slowing or cessation of 
convergence between the West and East Mindanao Arcs. Central Mindanao 
volcanism probably commenced by mid to Upper Pliocene, although large cones of 
CMVA evolved during Quatemary. Renewed subduction of the NW Celebes Basin 
took place in westem Mindanao along the Cotabato Trench. At present the 
Philippine and Cotabato Trenches are propagating southward and will probably 
generate volcanic arcs in westem and eastem Mindanao with continued subduction. 
1.5. VOLCANISM IN MINDANAO 
There are many Quatemary volcanic centres in Mindanao (Fig. 1-7). The 
Sulu islands form a linear cluster of volcanoes SE of Zamboanga Peninsula, parallel 
to the Sulu Trench and overlies arc-related greenschist facies metamorphic rocks 
(Phil. Bur. Mines, 1982). Volcanoes of this chain are largely inactive except for Bud 
Dajo, a cinder cone that reportedly erupted in 1641 (PHIVOLC, 1982). The NE trend 
of the Sulu volcanics is continued onshore Mindanao by the Zamboanga Peninsula. 
Only a few main volcanic centres comprise the Zamboanga Cordillera. The NE Sulu 
volcanic arc must have been active recently because the Quatemary Mt Butung and 
Mt Bigong are little eroded. Another young eruption centre in NE Zamboanga 
Cordillera is the large (900 km2) Mt Malindang volcanic complex. 
The Lanao Volcanics in NW Mindanao form a cluster of domes and cinder 
cones around lake lanao. The most active volcanoes in this region occur south of 
lake lanao where Mt Btta, Mt Ragang and subsidiary centres comprise a chain of 
volcanoes transverse to the CMVA. Mt Ragang erupted in 1834, January to April 
1840, 1 November 1856, 18 February 1858, 1865, December 1871 and 16 January 
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Figure 1-7. Quaternary volcanic centres in Mindanao. Thin dashed 
field encloses CMVA centres. 
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to April 1873 (PHIVOLC, 1982). Ashfall from the 1840 eruption reportedly reached 
95 km to the west and 480 km NW of Mindanao. The most recent eruption in 1916 
produced a thick column of smoke from a fissure. Burnt vegetation and scattered 
volcanic debris in the SE sector were perhaps caused by a lateral blast in 1915 
(PHIVOLC, 1982). 
Inactive centres of the Lam:.io Volcanics predominate north of Lake Lanao. 
Whether basalts of the Lanao highlands are related to the regional NW trend of 
western Mindanao is still unclear. GervasiO (1964), however, noted the alignment of 
volcanic plugs and cones subparallel to the trace of the NW Mindanao Fault 
(Fig. 1-7). 
In eastern Mindanao there are only three main volcanic complexes which 
have been identified (PHIVOLC, 1982; Barnett et ai, 1985), sited at Surigao in the 
northem Pacific Cordillera and in Davao to the south. In Surlgao, Mt Paoo and Mt 
Maniayo along with a cluster of domes occur within a graben formed by the 
Philippine Fault. In SE Mindanao a large volcanic complex (2.000 km2) occurs 
between a graben bound by NW-SE splays of the Philippine Fautt. The main 
volcano is Mt Leonard with a young summit caldera. Pyroclastics of the caldera 
were carbon-dated at 1800 yr BP and recent activity is manifest by solfataras within 
the caldera. An intermediate intrusive complex aSSOCiated with Mt Leonard 
volcanics outcrops to the south of the caldera and has a K-Ar age of greater than 10 
Ma (Barnett et ai, 1985). 
The scarcity of volcanoes in E Mindanao may be due to the relatively recent 
subduction of the West Philippine Basin along the southern Philippine Trench. The 
Wadati-Benioff zone associated with the southern Philippine Trench reaches 
only to about 150 kIn deep which probably explains why volcanism has commenced 
only within the past 100,000 years (Wolfe and Self, 1983). New seismic data 
(Chapter 5) provides an alternative explanation. 
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A N-S linear zone of volcanoes compose the CMVA. The arc is comprised of 
at least three segments: the Misamis, Bukidnon and Oavao arc segments. Camiguin 
Island in the northern Misamis segment is host to Hibok-Hlbok Volcano, the most 
active volcano in Mindanao. Large volcanic complexes forms Misamis Peninsula. 
Mt Ohulan and Mt Balatucan is a pair of coalescing volcanic centres which formed 
summtt calderas. This chain continues southward to another stratovolcano caned Mt 
Pamalihi and ends at Mt Mangaban. 
East of Lake Lanao are two E-W trending composite volcanic chains caned 
Mt Katanglad and Mt Kalatungan. The latter volcano is surrounded by smaller 
domes and cones which penetrate a pyroclastic plateau and thrusted basement 
complex. One of these small domes, Mt Musuan, reportedly erupted during 1887 
and was seismically active during 13 - 16 November 1976. 
Another large volcanic field occurs in south-central Mindanao. The largest 
centre is Mt Apo which forms a complex with Mt Talomo and Mt Sibulan. To the 
south is Mt Matutum which reportedly erupted on 7 March 1911. Mt Parker is 
another composite cone but is now inactive. The southernmost emergent part of the 
Oavao arc segment is Balut Island which, like Mt Apo, is geotherrnally active. 
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2.1. GENERAL GEOLOGY OF MINDANAO 
The geology of Mindanao is complex due to amalgamation of arc terranes. 
In general, previous geologic studies (e.g. Phil. Bureau Mines, 1982) claSSified 
Mindanao into western, central and eastern geologic provinces, in accordance with 
the regional structure of other Philippine islands to the north. Other studies 
(Hamilton, 1979; Cardwell et ai, 1980; Moore and Silver, 1983) show the tectonic 
evolution and geologic structure of Mindanao is more related to the region south of 
Latitude 50 N. This is also indicated by abrupt termination of Mindanao arc terrane 
south of Bohol Island as shown by crustal sections (Rangin et ai, 1989) of the 
Visayas. This study therefore considers Mindanao as distinct from geologic 
provinces of Visayas and Luzon. 
Mindanao is a group of islands from Latitude 4°30'N - 100 N and Longitude 
1190 30E - 127°E (Fig. 2-1). There are 3 main physiographic-structural units. The 
first unit trends N - NNW and comprises the Pacific Cordillera, Mindanao Central 
Cordillera and Agusan-Davao Basin. The second unit trends NW and includes the 
Tiruray-Daguma Range and Cotabato Basin. A diffuse zone of volcanoes in central 
Mindanao are bound by the Agusan-Dav80 Basin to the east and the Cotabato 
Basin to the S. Volcanic centres clustered Nand W of lake Lanao are crudely 
aligned NW and are probably associated with the the NW-trending Mindanao 
terrane. The third unit encompasses the NE~trendjng Zamboanga Peninsula and 
Sulu Islands. 
In general, Miocene to Quaternary volcanic centres overlie Cretaceous 
basement rocks. 
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Figure 2-1. Sketch map of Mindanao showing major physiographic units. 
Volcanic fields of Mindanao are grouped Into West, Central and East Mindanao 
Arcs. 
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Figure 2-2 shows the general geology of Mindanao. Figure 2-3 gives 
stratigraphic relationships of key lithologies discussed in text 
2.1.1. PACIFIC CoRDILLERA 
This mountain range spans 400 km from Dinagat lsland to the SE tip of 
Mindanao (Fig. 2-1), Cretaceous greenschist and amphibolite schist are probably 
the oldest rocks. Late Cretaceous serpentinised peridotites are thrust over the 
schists (Santos-Ynigo, 1944). A large portion of the Pacific Cordillera is comprised 
of Cretaceous - Oligocene volcanics (Ranneft et al, 1960; Matsumaru, 1974; 
Hashimoto, 1981). Hamilton (1979) and Cardwell at 81 (1980) inferred that these 
volcanics were part of an East Mindanao Arc that was active from Cretaceous to 
Oligocene. Late Oligocene limestones and Miocene coals overlying the East 
Mindanao Arc indicate volcanism ceased by upper Oligocene (Matsumaru. 1974). At 
present, there are few Quaternary volcanic centres which have been identified in 
east Mindanao (see Fig. 1-7). It is not clear whether these centres are caused by 
subduction along the Philippine Trench or volcanic activity along the Philippine fault. 
Cardwell et al (1980) suggested that these volcanics are not associated with the 
former because only recent subduction has taken place. Neogene plutons intruding 
the basement probably represent the precursor of Quatemary volcanism. 
2.1.2. AGUSAN~DAVAO BASIN 
This 350·km N~S trending elongated basin separates the Pacific Cordillera 
from the CMVA (Fig. 2~1). The basin opens out toward Butuan Bay and Davao Gulf 
to the Nand S, respectively. The basin is filled with about 6 km of Eocene to 
Holocene sediments overlying a basement complex (Rannert et at, 1960; Cardwell at 
ai, 1980). Discontinuous exposures in NW Agusan indicate basement rocks are 
serpentinite and peridotite with minor proportions of basalt, gabbro, andesite and 
their metamorphic equivalents. This assemblage was classified by Ranneft et al 
(1960) as early Tertiary since Eocene strata overlie the ultramafic sequence 
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Figure 2-3a. Stratigraphic sections for eastern Mindanao. Modified 
after Phil. Bureau M 1982. 
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Figure 2-3b. Stratigraphic columns for Central Mindanao. Modified 
after Phil. Bureau Mines (1982). 
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Figure 2·30. Stratigraphic columns for SW Mindanao. Modified 
after Phil. Bureau Mines (1982). 
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Figure 2-3d. Stratigraphic columns for Zamboanga Peninsula and Su(u Islands. 
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(Fig. 2-3a). Basement rocks probably predate Eocene, however, because pelagic 
sediments associated with melange in the eastern basin margin (Pujada Peninsula) 
are Cretaceous (Agusan-Davao Consortium, 1979). Eocene limestone around the 
margins of the Agusan-Davao Basin led Ranneft et al (1960) to suggest that much of 
this basin is underlain by limestone. More likely, carbonate deposits represent 
growth of isolated reefs along shallow margins whereas pelagic sediments fill the 
basin deep. 
An extensive deposit in the Agusan-Davao Basin is the Middle Miocene 
Wawa Formation (Fig. 2-3a). The sequence is so widely distributed that other 
sedimentary units wtlich bear similar lithology and age but wtlich occur in different 
places are included in this unit (Phil. Bureau Mines, 1966). In NE Agusan, 
carbonates of the Wawa Formation are clearly derived from reef complexes of back-
reef and main-reef facies. In NW Agusan, the Wawa Formation occurs as shales 
and intervening sandstones. Farther south near the boundary between the Agusan-
Davao Basin and CMVA, the sandstone-shale beds are disturbed and broken, 
presumably due to convergence between the East Mindanao Arc and CMVA. 
Pliocene basic to intermediate volcanics intrude Middle Miocene limestones and 
sandstones. Further evidence of tectonic disturbance is suggested by the Samal 
Reef limestone covering Samal Island in Davao Gulf (Fig. 2-1). These limestones 
are equivalent to the "raised" reef limestones of Casasola (1956) and indicate 
carbonate growth on a submerged or tilted platform. 
2.1.3. MINDANAO CENTRAL CORDILLERA 
Central Mindanao is a broad region of uplifted Cretaceous-Paleogene 
basement intruded by Neogene plutons. Quatemary volcanoes cover most of the 
range. The oldest rocks in central Mindanao are Cretaceous mica and chlorite 
schists, slates and ultramafics (Pacis, 1966). These crystalline metamorphics 
correlate with intensely folded and faulted basement schists and quartzites 
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described by Ranneft et al (1960) as thrusted rocks in the central part of the range. 
The earliest volcanics occur as Cretaceous-Ear1y Pelocene basalt and andesite 
intercalated with mudstone. Middle to Late Miocene gabbro and diorite intrude the 
basement (Fig. 2-3b). 
Previous studies (Hamilton, 1979; Moore and Silver, 1983) consider central 
Mindanao volcanoes as the northern extension of the Sangihe Arc in the Molucca 
Sea. Whilst volcanic centres of Tiruray-Daguma Range and volcanoes bordering N, 
Sand W of Lake Lanao can be related to an E-dipping West Mindanao-Sangihe 
subduction system, other Quaternary volcanoes east of Lake Lanao are more likely 
associated with a W-dipping subduction system. This is indicated by the W-dipping 
seismic zone beneath the CMVA (Cardwell et ai, 1980). Hence, only Camiguin 
Island, Mt Obulan, Mt Balatocan, Mt, Pamalihi, Mt Mangaban, Mt Katanglad, 
Mt Kalatungan, Musuan Volcano, Butong, and the Mt Apo-Sibulan-Talomo complex 
are included in the CMVA. 
2.1.4. COTABATO BASIN 
This sedimentary basin is situated in SW Mindanao (Fig. 2-1). It is bounded 
by Mt Apo to the E, the Lanao-Bukidnon highlands to the N, the Tiruray-Daguma 
Range to the SW and by Mt Matutum and Mt Parker volcanoes to the SE. The basin 
is underlain by Oligocene or older metamorphosed sediments, ultramafics and 
volcanics. The earliest baSin sediments are late Oligocene - Lower Miocene 
volcaniclastics and carbonates (Phil. Bureau Mines, 1975). The tuffaceous 
component in sediments near the northern portion of the basin indicate that volcanic 
activity commenced during late Oligocene. One possible source of volcaniclastics is 
a volcanic field NNW of Mt Apo. Ear1y Miocene marine deposition was halted by a 
period of diorite intrusions (Phil. Bureau Mines, 1982). 
Stratigraphy of the basin (Fig. 2-3c) suggests several episodes of deepening 
and emergence. In general. deepening of the basin occurred during Middle Miocene 
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as inferred from abrupt facies change, from carbonates to shales. During Late 
Miocene uplift and erosion occurred and this is indicated by the regressive sequence 
of pelagic mudstone to sandstone and limestone. The basin progressively 
shallowed during Pliocene-Pleistocene with development of reefs. Much volcanic 
sediment was also deposited in the basin, presumably from the Lanao-Bukidnon 
highlands and from early Mt Apo. 
2.1.5. TIRURAY-DAGUMA RANGE 
This block fonns the SW margin of Cotabato Basin. The basement is 
composed of Cretaceous-Paleogene metamorphosed sediments and volcanics. 
Lower Miocene to Middle Miocene sediments are intruded by diorites. Pliocene to 
Pleistocene andesitic pyroclastics and lavas forms Mt Parker in SE Tiruray-Daguma 
Range. The northem portion is covered by uplifted Pleistocene reefal limestone and 
andesite. The period of uplift was probably contemporaneous with en-echelon 
gravity faults which presently bounds the N Cotabato Basin. Stratigraphy of this unit 
is summarised in Figure 2-3c. 
2.1.6. ZAMBOANGA PENINSULA 
The Zamboanga Peninsula is the westemmost landmass of mainland 
Mindanao. In general, the peninsula is classified into Southwest and East-central 
terranes (Figure 2-3d). The earliest rocks are probably Upper Jurassic - Cretaceous 
serpentinised ultramafiCS, schists, gneiss and quartzites now exposed in SW 
Zamboanga (Santos-Ynigo, 1953; Paderes and Miranda, 1965). The SW 
Zamboanga ultramafics correlate with basement rocks (serpentinised peridotites) of 
East-central Zamboanga. The oldest volcanics are hydrothennally-altered strata of 
the Sindangan VolcaniCS. Shale and sandstone intercalate with thin basaltic flows, 
and together with limestone lenses, overlie the Sindangan Volcanics to form the 
Mangabel Formation. Biostratigraphy of the limestone suggest this unit fonned 
during Eocene (Phil. Bureau Mines, 1982). 
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Lower to Middle Miocene metavolcanics, marble and clastics of the 
Zamboanga Formation are intruded by the Sibuguey Diorite; stocks, dikes and sills 
apparently related to region-wide mineralisation at the close of Middle Miocene. 
Upper Miocene shale, sandstone and conglomerate are overlain by Pliocene 
limestone. The Pliocene also contain pyroclastic beds but more extensive volcanism 
occurred during Pleistocene when basic to intermediate lava flows and domes 
(Zamboanga Volcanics) fused SW and East-centra! Zamboanga to mainland 
Mindanao. 
2.1.7. SULU ISLANDS 
The NE-SW trend of the Zamboanga Peninsula continues offshore into a 
chain of many islands roughly 100km wide by 400km long. The islands, mostly 
volcanic, forms the Sulu Islands. The Sulu island group is divided into 4 general 
areas based on lithology. These are i) northern Tawi-Tawi and adjacent islands; 
ii) southern Tawi-Tawi; iii) Sibutu Islands and Iv) Basilan-Jolo-Siasi Islands (Fig. 2-1). 
The earliest rocks are Cretaceous to early Paleocene serpentinite, basalt and 
gabbro. This sequence contrasts with contemporaneous silicic and intermediate 
intrusives of the Sempoma and Dent Peninsula of northern Borneo. The southern 
half of Tawi-Tawi Island is underlain by a Miocene sandstone-conglomerate 
sequence called the Bongao Conglomerate (Corby et ai, 1951). The Basilan-Jolo-
Sias! Islands in northem Sulu Islands are principally composed of Pliocene-
Pleistocene volcaniCS (Basilan Volcanics; Fig. 2-3d). These islands are fringed by 
Recent reefs and poorly sorted gravels and sandstones containing volcanic detritus. 
2.2. GEOLOGY OF CENTRAL MINDANAO VOLCANIC ARC (CMVA) 
Volcanic rocks in central Mindanao are post-Cretaceous. Although igneous 
activity persisted throughout the Tertiary, today's larger arc volcanoes developed 
mainly during the Quaternary. This is evident In many weil preserved cones, 
stratovolcano complexes and active centers in central Mindanao. 
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In this study. the CMVA is divided into 3 main segments: r) a northern 
segment includes Camiguin island, Mt Balatocan. Mt Pamalihi, and Mt Mangaban, Ii) 
a central arc segment which encompasses Mt Katanglad, Mt Kalatungan, Musuan 
Volcano, Butong and associated smaller volcanoes of the Bukidnon highlands, and 
iii) a southern segment formed mainly by Mt Apo, Mt Talomo and Mt Sibulan. 
The general distribution of volcanic deposits in the CMVA is shown in Fig. 2-4 
and in the map at the back pocket of this thesis. 
Previously, Pliocene-Quaternary volcanics of the southern (Misamis) and 
central (Bukidnon) arc segments have been considered as part of the Mambuaya 
Formation. However, Misamis is separated from Bukidnon by a NW ~ SE lineament 
from Tagaloan to north of Malaybalay and by thrust faults (Fig. 2-4) so that the name 
Mambuaya Formation should apply only to Mt Katanglad volcanics. In southern 
CMVA, Quaternary volcanic rocks S of Bukidnon were grouped into the Malambo 
Formation (RP-Japan Project, 1974), but the term 'Malambo' is inappropriate since 
the type locality of Mt Malambo comprises Upper Miocene sediments and volcanics 
(Fig. 2-4). To simplify stratigraphic classification of the CMVA, this paper proposes 
the terms Misamis Volcanic Group, Bukidnon Volcanic Group, and Davao VoJcanic 
Group to refer to Pliocene-Quaternary volcanic complexes in the respective arc 
segments (Fig. 2-3b). 
2.2.1. MISAMIS VOLCANIC GROUP 
Four main volcanic centres comprise Misamis Volcanic Group (MVG). Mt 
Mangaban is the southernmost in thiS NW-SE chain of volcanoes. To the NW is Mt 
Pamalihi. Mt. Balatocan farther N is a large stratocone with nested summit calderas 
and coalesces with a northern cone called Mt Obulan. At present, Mt Balatocan is 
inactive although steam vents and hot springs occur within and around the caldera. 
Farther NW still is Camiguin Island which represents a volcanic complex built on a 
Figu re 2-4. 
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submerged platform contiguous with Misamis Peninsula. Recent eruptions make 
Camiguin Island the youngest of CMVA volcanoes. 
Several exposures indicate the basement to be Cretaceous or earlier 
crystalline metamorphics. Slates, phyllites, and mica schists crop out S of Mt 
Mangaban and are lithologically similar to basement rocks of the Bukidnon and 
Davao arc segments. N of Mt Mangsban from Mt Balatocan to Camiguin Island, the 
Cretaceous metamorphics are absent and the earliest rocks, based on xenoliths, are 
pre~Pliocene lavas (Phil. Bureau Mines, 1982). 
( i) Mt Mangaban 
Mt. Mangaban is the oldest centre, as indicated by lack of recent volcanic 
activity and highly dissected morphology. The earliest products must be Pliocene or 
earlier lavas because raised coral reefs which correlate with the Pliocene Indahag 
Limestone (Pacis, 1968). overlie distal lava flows along the west coast of Misamis 
Peninsula (Fig. 2-3b). The Pliocene lavas which form the walls of Cabulic Canyon 
probably resulted from extensive volcanism near the present Mt Pamalihi, and these 
are overlain by volcanic breccias with intercalated lava flows. This sequence is 
Similar for Lanisi to about 900m but at higher elevations, steep-Sided lava flows 
predominate ridges and guny floors. The youngest rocks comprise the Mt Pamalihi 
cone which probably formed during late Pleistocene - Recent because of similar 
morphology to other Quaternary volcanoes in MVG. 
( ii) Mt Balatocan 
Northwest of Mt Mangaban is Mt Balatocan, which together with subsidiary 
flank cones, covers the greatest area (1,400 Km4 of Misamis Peninsula. 
Mt Balatocan has slopes which average 30 - 50 from the northern coastline to 500m 
elevation. From SOOm to the peak, the slope greatly increases to 20-300 with 
precipitous cliffs and ridges within and around the summit (-2,560m). The more 
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gentle stopes expose coarse fluvial and lahar deposits near the coast with 
tuffaceous breccias, pyroclastic flows and intercalated lava flow deposits inland. 
Near the NW coast is a cluster of plug or lava domes flanked by massive to jointed 
lava floWS. These lava flows have a regular lobate morphology which suggest a 
young age. 
On the southern slopes of Mt Balatocan. the high ridges which tonn the 
upper flanks are massive to jointed lava flows mantled by thick volcanic breccias. 
Several lava domes also occur. Some exposures show vertically jointed lavas 
beneath thick debris flows and soil. 
The caldera in Mt Balatocan is 10 ~ 12 km wide and is assymetric in plan 
which indicates a multiple and complex subsidence history. The caldera has a steep 
rim, trom 300 to near vertical, and is floored by a chaotic assemblage of debris flows 
and dense lava blocks. Subsidiary arcuate scarps along the inner caldera slopes 
suggest post-caldera avalanches which form the characteristic hummocky surface of 
the valley floor. Scarps which have produced a bench-like morphology along the 
southern caldera waH also indicate large-scale subsidence. Several lava domes 
occur within the caldera and the centrally-located tholoid probably plugs the main 
vent. 
Eruptions within the SE caldera has produced a crater which, because of the 
absence of lava domes and highly incised morphology. appears to be partially filled 
with pyrodastic debris. This crater apparently is a young volcanic centre. The crater 
together with resurgent domes in the central caldera, represent the most recent 
features of mainland Misamis. 
2.2.2. BUKIDNON VOLCAN1C GROUP 
8ukidnon Volcanic Group (BVG) volcanoes are situated on an uplifted 
metamorphic basement that results in the high mean elevation (SCOm+-) of central 
Mindanao. Cretaceous schists, slates and phyllites sometimes occur as inliers 
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produced from west-directed thrusts and block faults east of Bukidnon. The 
basement is covered by Oligocene to Pliocene sediments, patches of Middle 
Miocene carbonates, and Pliocene to Quatemary clastics and limestone. The most 
extensive deposits are Pliocene to Recent volcanics. 
The main volcanic centres of Bukidnon are Mt Katanglad and Mt Kalatungan. 
Mt Ragang and Mt Bita SW of Mt Kalatungan and volcanoes bordering Lake Lanao 
to the Nand W are probably related to the West Mindanao-Sangihe Arc (Hamilton, 
1979; Cardwell et ai, 1980; Moore and Silver, 1983). 
( i) Mt Katanglad 
The Mt Katanglad complex forms a series of domes and explosion craters 
which rise to about 2,300m above the Bukidnon 'plateau' (Fig. 2-53). These eruption 
centres are roughly aligned E-W so that a fissure probably underlies the main 
edifice. DepOSits of the Katanglad Mountains are part of the Pleistocene Mambuaya 
Group and were described by the Phil. Bureau Mines (1982) as an assemblage of 
intercalated agglomerate, tuffaceous sandstone, pebbly sandstone, and 
conglomerate. This sequence, however, applies only to limited outcrops along the 
western slopes which is also known as the Ticalan Plain (Fig. 2-4). At Talakag, the 
main depOSits are volcanic conglomerate and fluvial sediments, the conglomerates 
containing dense lava clasts which were presumably derived from highlands west of 
the mountain range. In N-central Mt Katanglad , S of Pantalan (Fig. 2-4), streams 
and gullies are floored by lava flows and debris flows. The lavas also occur as 
highly vegetated ridges with lava boulders strewn along the top and termini of the 
flows. In contrast, the broad and gently sloping E sector is a plain floored by 
pyroclastics. The main deposit consists of tuffs with highly vesicular dark lava 
bombs 34m in diameter. Lava bombs are also found as discrete fragments on the 
surface, perhaps due to erosion of the matrix. 
Figure 2-5 . Volcanoes of Bukidnon 
Volcanic Group. (a) Mt Katanglad . 
(b) Mt Kalatungan and (c) Musuan. 
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( H) Mt Kalatunaan 
Volcanoes of Mt Kalatungan form an E-W trending volcanic ridge similar in 
morphology to Mt Katanglad (Fig. 2-5b). It is larger, however, and has domes along 
the Sand E flanks. The 30km ridge is unexplored but an apparent vent in the 
central ridge appears to be the source area of Recent massive lava flows. These 
lavas form steep hills to the north and a broad shield south of Mt Kalatungan. 
Pyroclastic breccias and debris flow depostts cover NW Mt Katanglad (Fig. 2-3). 
Highly weathered lavas and volcanic breccias comprise SE of Mt Kalatungan. The 
eastern flanks are built from lava flows which are mantled by thick pyroclastics. 
From Kaulayanan to Kiharong (Fig. 2-4), the slopes are covered by patchy boulder 
fields covered with 3 - Sm vesicular to massive blocks and bombs. 
To the south is Mt Kidonging, a stratocone with a plug dome which rises to 
1 ,250m (Fig. 2-4). The dome is surrounded by gently sloping lava flows which grade 
downslope into pyrodastic breccias and fluvial sediments. The lava flows are 
dammed to the west by deposits from Mt Ragang so the overall flow direction is to 
the south. SE of Mt Kalatungan is a lava dome (unnamed; 1, 128m high) which has 
a central lava dome with radiating lava flows on its upper to middle slopes, and 
pyroclastic aprons and debris flows on the lower section. Thick wedges of volcanic 
breccias comprise the SE flanks of this dome. 
Three other Pleistocene - Recent volcanic deposits which may relate to Mt 
Kalatungan occur in the E -- Quezon volcanics, Butong, and Musuan Volcano 
(Fig. 2-4). The Quezon volcanics undenie Musuan Volcano and Butong, and are 
composed of massive to jointed lava flows which are also exposed in the type 
locality of Quezon River. Butong is a cinder cone with a summit crater lake to the 
SE of Quezon volcanics. Its slopes are mainly covered by tuffs and lava bombs. 
Musuan Volcano is a dome and lava flow N of Butong (Fig. 2-5c). The highly 
symmetrical Musuan dome is made from dense massive lavas with patches of 
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pumiceous ash. Its lower slopes comprise lava flows (3D-5Dm thick) with minor 
pyroclastic cover. Musuan Volcano overlies Upper Miocene to Lower Pliocene 
clastics and is surrounded by Quatemary Alluvium. The smooth, undissected 
morphology and recent seismic activity suggest this lava dome is the youngest 
volcanic centre in Bukidnon. 
2.2.3. DAVAO VOLCANIC GROUP 
Volcanoes of Davao overlie a Cretaceous - Early Paleocene basement 
complex. The latter is widely exposed as a north-south band of lavas and 
tuffaceous pyroclastics that border the SE Cotabato Basin. The main volcanic 
centres in Oavao are the Mt Apo-Mt Talomo-Mt Sibulan complex. Several eruptive 
centres probably occur NW of this complex and a volcanic ridge to the N (related to 
Mt Tinanan?) was probably the source area (Fig. 2-4) for tuffaceous clasts in 
Oligocene sediments of Cotabato Basin. 
Pyroclastic deposits to the Nand NW of Mt Talamo are considered the oldest 
volcanics in Oavao. The Aracan and Tinanan Plains (Fig. 2-4) are composed of 
Pliocene and younger tuffs and volcanic breccias, with lalla flows being more 
prominent near NW Mt Talomo. Mt Carmen is another Pliocene-Pleistocene volcano 
N of Mt Talamo. The steep flanks of Mt Carmen are made of dense vertically jointed 
lavas overlain by blocky debris flows. These grade into extenSively reworked 
pyroclastics in the northem slopes. To the south is the Mt Talomo stratocone. The 
broad NW slopes are underlain by pyroclastic flows and debris flows near oavao. 
Abolle 5DDm elev, the pyroclastics are overlain by dense massive favas which are 
deeply incised by radiating gullies. 
Mt Sibulan is a Pleistocene stratovolcano in SE DVG. Its cone is built around 
a central vent which is breached to the south. Like Mt Talomo, Mt Sibulan is 
dissected by gullies which are floored by lava flows or pyroclastic deposits. Only 
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limited pyroclastic aprons occur along the lower flanks which are mainly covered by 
volcanic breccias and alluvium. 
Mt Apo is the largest volcanic center in the DVG and is the highest peak 
(2,950m+) in the Philippines. Unlike other volcanoes in DVG, the westem slopes of 
Mt Apo, from Kidapawan to its summit are formed mainly by pyroclastic flows and 
volcanic breccias. These pyroclastic flows typically contain large lava blocks within a 
hydrothermally-altered tuffaceous matrix. Dense lava flows occur in the NNE near 
the summit. The peak is a small ridge of agglomerate and blocks which is probably a 
remnant of a dome. East of the summit, the flanks dip steeply and are covered by 
large unconsolidated wedges of volcanic blocks. At several points in the upper 
eastem slopes are steam vents which have mantled surrounding blocks with thick 
sulfur. The high proportion of pyroclastics at Mt Apo indicate predominance of 
explosive eruptions. At present, Mt Apo is solfataric and recent activity is evident in 
the fresh blocky sections near the summit. 
2.3. VOLCANIC GEOLOGY OF CAMIGUIN ISLAND 
2.3.1. INTRODUCTION 
Camiguin Island is the northemmost stratovolcano complex in CMVA 
(Fig. 2-4). The island comprises many eruptive centres that form a NW-SE volcanic 
chain nearly parallel to the regional trend of the southern Philippine Fault and the 
Philippine Trench. The marn zone of volcanism is 7 - 10 km wide and geographically 
continuous with the Misamis Peninsula of northern Mindanao. Volcanic products on 
Camiguin Island are mainly basic to intermediate lavas, pyrodastic flows and domes 
which form the rugged 1,SBOm peak of Mt Mambajao and the 1,200m-high Hibok 
Hibok - Mt Catarman dome complex. Only the NW end of Camiguin Island has 
experienced historical volcanic activity (Fig. 2-6). 
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Figure 2·6. Geology of Camiguin Island. 
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Major eruptions from Camiguin Island, particular1y from Hibok-Hibok (literally, 
to shake) are a major hazard as over 20,000 people live on nearby slopes, 
pyroclastic plains and lahar-inundated areas. The explosivity and proximity to 
population centres make Hibok-Hibok one of the most destructive volcanic centres in 
the Philippines in recent time. Prior to 1948, pyroclastic flows and surges were 
unknown at Hibok-Hibok. As a result the local community was not prepared for the 
eruption of 1951, causing the death of over 500 people. 
2.3.2. PREVIOUS STUDIES 
Camiguin [sland was identified as volcanically active when a dome-building 
episode formed Mt Vulcan in 1871. The first account was by Jagor (1875) who 
scaled Mt Catarman and reported a crater lake near the summit. Succeeding reports 
by Maso at al (1903) focused on the progress of volcaniC activity, mostly solfataric, in 
1897 and 1902. Eruptions were documented by Pelaez (1948) then by Abad (1949) 
while the general nature of the 1951 eruptions was discussed by Alcaraz et aJ 
(1952). Details of the eruption, transport and effects of pyroclastic flows were given 
by MacDonald and Alcaraz (1956). 
It was Renard (1889) who first provided a detailed account of the 
petrographic characteristics of rock specimens from Mt Vulcan during the expedition 
of the H.M.S. Challenger to the island in 1875 but it was not until the 1980's that 
further petrography was undertaken by Crisologo et al (1986) and then by Solidum 
and de Torres (1986, 1988). 
The span of rock types idenhfied and described in eanier surveys are, 
however, incomplete. While there was a suspicion by previous workers of more 
evolved rocks than andesite, no such rocks were ever found. Renard (1889) 
deSCribed what he referred to as "granitic fragments" that were incorporated in lavas 
erupted during the growth of Mt Vulcan dome in 1871. In his report, Renard noted 
fight~coloured inclusions that crumbled like pulverized glass. Microscopicafly. these 
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inclusions contained quartz and highly corroded crystals of feldspar, biotite and 
augite. However, these inclusions are probably xenocrysts, the source of which is at 
present unknown. On the basis of physiography of recent extrusives, Abad (1949) 
inferred a relatively high silica content for lavas of Hibok-Hibok, compared to older 
rocks, but this inference was not substantiated. MacDonald and Alcaraz (1953) 
identified clasts from pyroclastic flow deposits erupted in 1951 as dacites and found 
banded varieties to constitute Hibok-Hibok dome. 
2.3.3. STRATIGRAPHIC CLASSIFICATION 
For the purpose of this study, volcanic rocks that form Camiguin Island occur 
within the Camiguin Volcanic Field, or CVF. Within CVF, large individual volcanoes 
or many closely-spaced sources of volcanic rocks are identified as volcanic centres 
following the usage of Fisher and Schmincke (1984) in delineating geographic-
volcanic subdivisions. 
Relative chronology and stratigraphy of domes, flows and other volcanic units 
have been deduced on the basis of morphology and field relations as there have 
been no absolute ages determined at this time. Except for historic deposits there is 
a lack of chronostratigraphic markers. This can create problems where deposits 
from adjacent volcanoes do not overlap. As a result names given at this time are 
informal. Ancient deposits are accorded descriptive or lithologic terms in view of 
their frequently ambiguous origin. A lithodgenetic terminology is applied to modem 
deposits which have good and numerous exposures, well preserved morphology and 
accounts of volcanic processes which produced them. 
2.3.4. GEOLOGY OF PRE-HISTORIC DEPOSITS 
The geologic map of the Philippines (Phil. Bureau Mines, 1963) classifies 
Camiguin Island as a "Quatemary Active VOlcano". Except for descriptions of recent 
deposits emplaced since 1871 little else was known about the geology of the island. 
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This section presents the stratigraphy of the island, relating geologiC observations to 
the history of the island. 
The Camiguin Volcanic Field can be subdivided into six major edifice-forming 
eruptive centres. These are from south to north: 1) Mt Ginsiliban, 2) Butay, 
3) Cabuan, 4) Benoni, 5) Mt Mambajao and 6) Mt Catarman and Hibok-Hibok 
(Fig. 2-6). A schematic column depicts the stratigraphic relationships of these 
volcanic units (Fig. 2-7). 
( i) Basement Rocks 
The structure and nature of basement rocks which undenie CVF is unclear, 
although Lejay (1938) reported strong positive gravity anomalies at the tip of 
Misamis Peninsula which he postulated to result from basaltic rocks. Abad (1949) 
conjectured that Camiguin Island was probably built on a basaltic submarine 
platform which extends from Misamis Peninsula. Alcaraz et al (1952) observed that 
subaerial distribution of mafic rocks in CVF was limited to the SE portion and hence 
did not support Lejay's contention that " ... heavy materials, ... revealed by samples at 
the surface, must be in great quantity in the root" Recovery of basaltic samples off 
the coast of Bon-Bon (Fig. 2-6) in NW CVF and in phreatic beds of Benoni, however, 
suggest a much more extensive basaltic formation underlying Camiguin. 
( ii) Butsy volcanics 
The oldest volcanic deposits probably occur at Butay volcano, SE CVF. 
Butay IS highly dissected and its flanks are overlain by extrusive rocks from 
Ginsiliban and Mt Mambajao. The boundary between Butay and Mt Mambajao was 
earlier defined by the Sagay-Mahinog lineament (Abad, 1949), a general NE trend 
of river valleys between these towns. The boundary is evident along the Alagoran 
Creek, east of Sagay and at Barangay (hamlet) Sabacan (Fig. 2-6). The most 
distinctive feature of Butay is a NE-facing breached crater that resembles an 
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Figure 2-7. Proposed stratigraphic column of Camiguln Island. 
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explosive amphitheatre. However, erosion probably played a major role in the 
present morphology, exposing lava ridges which could be radial dikes. ESE of 
Butay summit is a crater which is probably a parasitic cone. The central cone is now 
filled by lavas and the southern portion has been breached by a series of short lava 
flows. 
East of Butay is the Cabuan volcanics, which may be divided into a gently 
sloping northem section and a hilly, irregularly sloping south em section. Outcrops of 
northern Cabuan exhibit 20m high cliffs of broadly jointed lavas overiain by a veneer 
of volcanic breccia. To the SE is the 120m peak of Cabuan, with vertically and 
hOrizontally jOinted grey lava which form near vertical faces along river valleys. The 
base of thesa lavas is overlain by volcanic breccia and conglomerate which 
intercalate with coralline sediments exposed along the SE coast The occurrence of 
large bombs and blocks suggests a near-vent source. The prOximity of Cabuan 
makes this the most probable source of volcanic flows and debris found in southem 
Cabuan. 
( iii) Benoni volcanics 
In the region between the Butay volcanics and Mahinog, the Benoni 
volcanics are exposed. These comprise a sequence of pyroclastics and lava flows 
exposed inland which grade into phreatomagmatic beds and tuff cone deposits 
along the SE coast (Fig. 2-8). An E-W section depicts three adjacent centres, here 
referred to as the Western, Central and Eastern Benoni volcanics. Western Benoni 
volcanics comprise an eroded lava dome surrounded by volcanic breccias and 
epiclastic debris which interfinger with deposits from Mt Mambajao and Butay. The 
highly eroded morphology has produced an irregular and hummocky terrain in which 
several volcaniclastic flows have been dissected into mounds. 
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Figure 2-8. Schematic section across Benoni volcanics (line A-A' in Fig. 
2-6) showing dome and lava flows inland to maar on the coast. 
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The Central Benoni volcanics comprise at least two overlapping tuff cones 
which are now partially buried and filled by lava domes and flows. Short lobes of 
lava appear to have flowed from these domes and subsequently eroded to form high 
cliffs along a short segment north of Benoni. Along the shore, steep. vertically~ 
jointed lava is overtain by volcaniclastic beds from Eastern Benoni where 2 tuff 
cones occur. The southern (Maac) cone is a maar with a vent area now occupied by 
a shallow lagoon. About 1 k.m N of Maac is an arcuate wall of shallow dipping 
pyroclastic beds which were probably erupted from a tuff cone whose eastern 
section has been eroded by wave action. The vent area for this tuff cone is SE of 
the present shoreline (Fig 2-8). 
Deposits from Western Benoni underlie the Central Benoni volcanics and are 
therefore inferred to be the earliest. The younger Central and Eastern Benoni 
volcanics are probably related because of their proximity. The eruptive styles greatly 
differ, however, and range from effusive dome-building to pyroclastic eruptions 
probably resulting from several discrete eruptions. Fisher and Schminck.e (1984) 
discussed the formation of maars and noted that in nearly synchronous eruptive 
centres, vents in the upland areas produce cinder cones with co~magmatic lava 
flows while associated vents near the coast result in maars or tuff cones. 
( iv ) Mt Ginsiliban volcanics 
Ginsiliban is the southernmost volcano of the CVF (Fig. 2-8) and is an 
exposed volcanic neck surrounded by a talus apron. Lavas and volcaniclastics of 
northern Ginsiliban overlie Butay and are therefore younger. The relative 
stratigraphy between Ginsiliban and deposits from Cabuan and Benoni cannot be 
determined without absolute dating as these centres do not overlap. However, 
Ginsiliban is considered the youngest centre in southern CVF because of its well-
preserved and simple morphology. 
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Mt Ginsiliban peak rises to 580m and forms a near vertical column of massive 
to broadly jointed lava (Fig. 2-9) Between sea level and 400m, the flanks are highly 
vegetated pyroclastic aprons which grade into debris flow and fluvial deposits near 
the coast Lava flows are exposed along river beds SE of Ginsiliban peak. 
( v) Mt Mambajao volcanics. 
Mt Mambajao occupies 60% of total land area in CVF, making it the largest 
volcanic centre. The Mt Mambajao volcanic centre has built to a peak of 1,S80m 
and there is a summit caldera 1,500m in diameter with an inner, possibly resurgent 
tholoid. The caldera wall is breached to the NW which suggests a penultimate 
paroxysmal eruption. Arcuate detachement scarps cut through deposits within and 
just outside the NW caldera wall and were probably produced by debris avalanches. 
With the exception of Kampana Hill in NW Mt Mambajao, all lava domes 
occur within 2 km of a central NW-SE axis of the CVF, in general alignment with 
Hibok-Hibok, Mt Mambajao, Minokol Hill and Buta), (Fig. 2-6). The lack of eruptive 
centres between Mt Mambajao peak and the NE-SW flanks result in regular 
distribution of volcanic facies from vent deposits (volcanic breccias; Salugsugan, 
pers. comm., 1989) to distal assemblages of lava flows, volcaniclastic flows and 
epiclastic debris. 
VerticallY-jointed lavas crop in the E coast along separate sections of Tupsan 
and Magting (Fig. 2-6). These lavas form gentle slopes « 50) until approximately 
200m, where shorter, steep-sided lava flows overlie coastal lavas from an earlier 
eruptive phase. 
Lavas to the N of Mt Mambajao peak form an arcuate ridge which separates 
an area to the E characterised by highly eroded volcanic breccias, from an area to 
the west dominated by dome and lava flow deposits. The eastern volcanics predate 
lavas from the western section. 
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Figure 2-9 . NW view to Camiguin island from Misamis Peninsula. Shown are Mt 
Ginsiliban (left) and Butay volcanic centres. Line drawing shows general 
distribution of deposits. from vertica" y-joint.ed lavas (volcanic neck) to 
pyroclastic breccias and debris flows on the flanks of Mt Ginsiliban. Butay 
volcanics are mainly pyroclastics . Lithological contact indicates Mt Ginsiliban 
centre is younger than Butay. 
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The cluster of domes and lava flows NW of Mt Mambajao peak may 
represent "transitional" volcanics between Mt Mambajao and Mt Catarman. The 
location of Kampana Hill and Binabag domes (Fig. 2-6) suggest these centres are 
part of the Mt Mambajao volcanics but compositionally they are similar to 
intermediate lavas from Mt Catarman. More detailed mapping and absolute dating is 
necessary to resolve this stratigraphic uncertainty. 
SE of Mt Mambajao peak is the lava dome of Minokol Hill (Fig. 2-6). An 
associated lobe of lava has flowed southward and clearly overlies the NW Butay and 
Benoni volcanics so that this stage of volcanism (late Mt Mambajao volcanics) is 
younger than either Butay or Benoni. 
(vi) Mt Catarman volcanics. 
Mount Catarman is the second largest volcanic centre. Volcanics associated 
with this cone cover over 70 km2 of NW CVF (Fig. 2·10). In the SW, Mt Catarman 
volcanics are separated from Mt Mambajao by the Looc River. Further N, the 
Mabinit and Mambajao Creeks delineate a zone of interfingering pyroclastic flows, 
lahars and fluviatile sediments from Mt Catarman with debris flows and epicJastic 
deposits from Mt Mambajao. 
Mt Catarman is a stratocone with several flank domes and 3 summit vents 
which rise to 1,400m. The NW summit crater is called Naujan, a 1 COm-wide 
vegetated pit that is sometimes filled with water. The ephemeral lake was reported 
to be ebullient (Jagor, 1875) although no historic eruptions have been attributed to 
this site. The southern dome (Old Mt Catarman dome) is the main summit vent and 
is composed of blocky lavas. 
On the NW flank of Mt Catarman is a circular and flaHopped dome called Mt 
Carling (Figs. 2-6; 2-10). Streams have incised the northern flank and have 
deposited a volcaniclastic field to the north. Mt Carling deposits consist mainly of 
Figure 2 -JO Stereo-photograph of NW Camiguin Island showing (a) Mt Vulcan . (b) Tlbane dome, 
(e) Naujan Crater, (d) Old Catarman dome and (e) Hibok-Hibok dome. 
Photog raphs courtesy of R.S . Punongbayan. 
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massive lavas which intercalate with volcanic breccias, debris flows and tuffaceous 
beds in the northern flank. 
On the NW slope is the prehistoric dome of Mt Tibane (Figs. 2-6; 2~10) which 
overlie flank lavas from Mt Catarman. Mt Tibane is probably younger than Mt Carling 
dome because of its less eroded form and well-defined elliptical crater. A lava flow 
which originates from the base of Mt Tibane represents an early effusive stage white 
pyroclastic debris which mantle the upper flanks and summit area indicate a late 
explosive phase. 
SE of Old Mt Catarman dome is the thickly vegetated and highly eroded Tres 
Marias dome. Sections exposed by by recent avalanches of the eastern flank show 
massive to jointed lavas. Unlike many domes in the CVF, there are no aSSOCiated 
co-magmatic lava flows. 
Overlying Tres Marias dome is an extensive pyroclastic apron which has 
aggraded over the SW flank of Mt Catarman. From 600 to 900m, its relatively 
smooth upwards-concave surface contrasts with adjacent rugged lava ridges. 
Gullies 100m deep have been cut into a series of volcanic breccias and flows. 
Below 250m the pyroclastic apron grades into lahar fields and braided channel 
deposits with very different stream patterns to those that have developed over 
Mt Mambajao volcanics east of Looc River (Fig. 2-6). Sequences of fluviatile 
sheet flood deposits, coarse channel deposits and buried vegetation show active 
sediment transport within the SW Mt Catarman pyrodastic apron, in contrast to 
ephemeral streams and highly vegetated topography of adjacent western Mt 
Mambajao. Thus deposits of Mt Catannan are inferred to be younger than western 
Mt Mambajao deposits. This stratigraphic relationship is consistent with volcanic 
sequences exposed in northeastern Tras Marias where pyroclastic flows from Mt 
Catarman overlie lavas from 8inabag dome (Mt Mambajao volcanics). Recent 
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pyroclastic flows and lahars from Hibok-Hibok also overlie fluviatile deposits of 
northem Mt Mambajao. 
2.3.5. GEOLOGY OF RECENT DEPOSITS 
Products of recent eruptions represent only 80 years of volcanic history and 
were emplaced entirely within northem Mt Catarman volcanics. Figure 2-11 presents 
the geology of recent volcanic deposits. 
( i) Airfall Pyroclastics 
Deposition of ainat! tephra is highly dependent on wtnd direction. In northem 
Mindanao the prevailing winds from November to April are nortneasteriies while 
winds from June to October are the southwesteriies. During May, easteriies (Trade 
Winds) become prevalent. Thus when pyroclastic eruptions at Hibok-Hibok 
commenced on 1 September 1948. ash first fell to the NE of Mt Catarman. 
However, rainfall has washed away pyroclastic units which mantled the upper 
slopes. Airfall ash erupted during 1948-1953 are therefore only preserved as 
intervening beds within pyroclastic flow deposits or as thin lenses buried by small 
post-eruption avalanches. 
( ii) lava Domes 
Mt Vulcan was formed from 1871 to 1875, on the NW flank. of Mt Catarman 
(Fig.2-9). The peak rises to 475m with a SOm-wide summit pit The slopes of Mt 
Vulcan are striated due to loose blocks which spall off the upper slopes. The NW 
profile of the dome is assymetric because lava flowed during the waning phase of 
eruption, producing a seacliff. During this eruption approximately 1 km2 of the NW 
part of Mt Vulcan subsided, probably as a result of magma withdrawal. 
NE of Old Mt Catarman Dome is Hibok-Hibok dome (Figs. 2-10; 2-12a). 
Hibok-Hibok dome represents the last phase of eruption from 1951-1953 and 
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Figure 2-11. Geology of Recent deposits, northern Carniguin Island. Shown 
are lava domes of Mt Vulcan (1871-1875 activity) and Hibok-Hibok (1948-
1953). Daslled field encloses area devastated by a pyroclastic surge on 
4 December 1951. 
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overlies lavas erupted during 1948. Hibok-Hibok peak reaches 1 AOOm with lava 
spines vertically-projecting 10-20m above the dome crest. The spines are dense, 
glassy lavas similar to rocks found on the summit of Hibok-Hibok but contrast to 
vesicular blocks found at the base of the dome. Flank deposits are composed of 
loose meter-sized blocks and breadcrust bombs but gullies in the NE expose 
pyroclastic layers (2m thick) of coarse ash and lapilli. 
Prior to extrusion of lavas in 1949, there were several solfataras in the active 
vent system. Repeated phreatic eruptions from these vents and accompanying 
earthquakes triggered landslides which resulted in enlargement of the NE flank 
valleys into a single scarp. When Hibok-Hibok erupted, the avalanche slope refilled 
with lavas until progressive dome growth overlapped Old Mt Catarman dome. 
( iii) Lava Flows 
The earliest lava extruded from Hibok-Hibok is the Kanangkaan lava flow 
(Fig. 2-12b), named after the hamlet which the flow overran. Kanangkaan is a NE-
trending steep-sided flow which rises 20-50m above the present Itum valley floor. 
The top and sides of the flow are mantled by loose blocks. Its upper surface has 
been eroded to a relatively flat plain by later pyroclastic flows which have also 
carved longitudinal ridges on the SE margin. Kanangkaan lava flow overlies 
prehistOric lavas from Mt Catarman and its SE edge has constricted the ltum vaHey 
into a narrow « 20 m) channel. The volume of lava is about 26 x 1oSm3. 
The itum lava flow (Figs. 2-1231 & b) was depOSited during early and late 
eruptive phases contemporaneous with dome building and pyroclastic eruptions of 
Hibok-Hibok in 1951. The Itum lava flow over1ies Kanangkaan and is distinguished 
from surrounding Hjbok-Hibok lavas because of its contrasting colour. 
Figure 2-12. (a) Panoramic view of Mt Catarman showing Hibok~Hibok dome. Foreground 
shows the pyroclastic flow deposits of 4 and 6 December 1951 eruptions. (b) view to ESE 
showing Hlbok·H!bok dome and Kanangkaan lava flow. The ridge of this flow, at far left, 
diverted part of the 4 and 8 December pyroclastic flows to Mambajao Town (towards viewer). 
Key features: (1) Hlbok-Hlbok dome; (2) Kanangkaan lava flow; (3) Itum lava flow. 
a 
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( iv ) Pyroclastic Flows 
Quiboro pyroclastic flow deposit. On the lower slopes of Kampana lava ridge 
is the hamlet of Quiboro, which pyroclastic flows from Hibok-Hibok overwhelmed on 
4 December 1951. The outline of the area covered by this flow shortly after eruption 
is shown in Figure 2-13a with a NE axis leading to Mambajao town. Neariy all the 
deposits have been eroded and only thin lenses of marginal facies are now found in 
Quiboro (Fig. 2-13b). The section exposed at the junction of Qu;boro and Pandan 
roads is a local, ponded pyroclastic flow deposit. The outcrop comprises a single 
bed, 6 - 9em thick, with 3 - Scm pumice clasts set in a coarse ash and lapilli matrix, 
NE of Kampana Hill, at 260m elevation, is a ridge-top facies which consists of a fine-
coarse grained, cross laminated ash layer. The layer has a maximum thickness of 
a-Scm and pinches out laterally. Thicker depoSits occur west of Kampana Hitl. 
Similar lenticular ash deposits are exposed along the roadcut to ftum at 360m elev 
and represent the eastern limit of the Quiboro pyroclastics. 
Mabinit Pyroclastic Flow Deposit. The sequence of massive, poony sorted 
and stratified ash beds exposed along Mabinit Creek, Mambajao, Esperanza and 
8aylao is collectively referred to as the Mabinit PyroclastiC Flow Deposit (Fig. 2-11). 
This unit was erupted on 6 December 1951. For the first 2 km the flow travelled 
partly along the narrow Itum Creek, aggrading the vaUey floor 50-100 m to the level 
of Kanangkaan lavas. A major portion of the flow drained thru Mabinit Creek and 
small patches of ash with scour marks occur on the SE Mabinit vaUey. These 
indicated the maximum flow level to be approximately 150m above the valley floor 
(Alcaraz et ai, 1952). From an elevation of about 100m to the north em coast. the 
flow fanned out and reached its maximum runout at Mambajao (Fig. 2-13a) where 
portions of the basal flow, surge and airfall deposits are now preserved. 
Part of the flow spilled over the Kanangkaan lava flow deposit. The diverted 
flow formed a pyroclastic plain about 1 km2 over Esperanza and followed 2 
a 
Figure 2-13 . (a) Oblique aerial 
view of northern Camiguin 
Island from Hibok-Hibok dome. 
Light coloured areas show 
paths of pyroclastic flows to 
Mambajao Town. (b) Ridge-top 
facies of pyroclastic surge. 
b CD 
CD 
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tributaries as far north as Baylao, where there are numerous lava blocks 5m in 
diameter. 
( v) Lahars 
Debris flows which form the floodplains and river banks N of Mt Catarman are 
referred to as the Yumbing Lahars. These formed shortly after eruptions in 1948. 
The deposits are massive, poorly sorted and matrix-supported with heterolithologic 
blocks averaging about DAm across although larger blocks up to 3 m in diameter are 
found. 
2.3.6. EVOLUTION OF CAMIGUIN ISLAND 
At first glance it appears that there was a progressive migration of volcanic 
centres along a NW-SE zone in CVF, beginning from Ginsiliban in the south to the 
present active site of Hibok-Hibok to the north. In a broad sense, this is correct with 
the more eroded volcanics of southem CVF representing an early phase of 
volcanism followed by an intermediate eruptive phase of dome building and lava 
flows at Mt Mambajao. Mount Catarman and associated volcanic centres of NW 
CVF represent the latest extrusives and is the site of all histonc eruptions. This 
concept of northward younging of volcanic centres within the CVF is reinforced by an 
apparent compositional variation within the relative stratigraphy as win be discussed 
in Chapters 4 and 5. 
The progressive migration of volcanism is, however, an oversimplification 
when looked in detail. For example. some volcanic units found in southem CVF, 
e.g., Minokol Dome, are younger than domes occurring to the north. Equally in the 
most recent eruption sequence activity from Mt Vulcan preceded eruptions from 
Hibok-Hibok. Abad (1949) proposed that the CVF began by formation of Ginsiliban 
followed by Uhay (Bulay), because of the predominant basaltic character of these 
volcanoes. He further conjectured that volcanism then changed from a north-south 
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trend to a NW-SE trend represented by alignment of Mt Mambajao, Mt Catarman 
and Mt Vulcan. Punongbayan (1988) considered the first eruptions formed an ear1y 
"Camiguin Tanda" (proto-Camiguin) which comprised the NW portion of present-day 
Camiguin Island. Mt Uhay (8utay) and Ginsiliban later developed as separate 
centres, still separated from Camiguin Tanda by the sea. Mt Mambajao was then 
built approximately midway between Camiguin Tanda and Uhay/Ginsiliban, and 
eventually fused all volcanoes into a single landmass. 
The proposed evolutionary model of the CVF given here is based on geologic 
relations discussed in previous sections. 
The Central Mindanao Volcanic Arc (CMVA) is reportedly underlain by a 
basement complex of basatts, gabbros, andesitic tuffs agglomerates and 
volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks of Cretaceous to Paleogene (Cassasola, 1956; 
Metal Mining Agency, 1972). Similar Cretaceous to Paleogene rocks are found 
north of Camiguin Island at Cebu and 80hol Islands (Phil. Bur. Mines, 1982). It is 
thus reasonable to assume that a similar Cretaceous to Paleogene basement 
complex exists beneath the CVF and that this is geographically continuous with the 
CMVA and co-linearw!th Sohol. 
The onset of volcanism within CVF probably postdates the Miocene-Pliocene 
volcanoes of central Mindanao because these extinct volcanoes exhibit high 
degrees of degradation and have developed thick soil profiles that are absent at 
CVF. Subaerial volcanism began with development of Butay perhaps at the end of 
Pliocene (Fig. 2-14a). The inital Butay volcanics were volcanidastic depoSits derived 
from several nestled tuff cones. Volcaniclastic aprons of westem Butay represent 
remnants of extensive pyroclastic eruptions followed by intrusion of radial lava dikes, 
now exhumed by erosion. The last eruptive phase from Butay produced a cinder 
cone on the eastem flank which was then breached by lavas that flowed SE. 
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Figure 2-14. Proposed evolution 01 Camiguin Island showing accretion from 
prehistoric centres. Final outline of the island was probably achieved mainly 
from Mt Mambalao and Mt Catarman dome complexes. LabeJled centres in 
(1) are some morphologically young prehistoric domes. 
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An EwW fissure developed at the eastern base of Mt Butay and extruded the mafic to 
intermediate lavas of Cabuan (Fig. 2-14b). 
After eruption of Cabuan lavas, volcanism shifted north of Butay and 
produced the pyroclastic breccias of western Benoni (Fig. 2-14c). Pyroclastic flows 
of Benoni and epiclasfic deposits from Butay led to accretion and joining of both 
centres into a single island. After eruptions at western Benoni ceased, a series of 
overlapping tuff cones produced the central Benoni volcanics. Extrusion of lavas 
filled and partially breached the tuff cones and lavas flowed eastward. The last 
phase of Benoni volcanism was the propagation of volcanic centres farther NE, 
producing the hydroclastic beds of eastern Benoni. Subsequent wave action 
breached the NW rim of Masc and extenSively eroded the Benoni maar Where only 
the NW rim and flank depOSits remain. 
Approximately 2 km south of Butay peak, the andesitic Mt Ginsiliban volcano 
was formed and built a stratocone over 600m high. Central vent eruptions persisted 
such that depOSits produced a near circular cone 1.5 km in diameter. To the north, 
pyroclastic breccias bridged the gap bemeen Mt Ginsiliban and Butay. 
The last phase of Mt Ginsiliban volcanism was extrusion of andesitic lavas 
which flowed westward to Alangilan (SW Mt Ginsiliban; Fig. 2-6) and aggraded the 
Mt Ginsiliban-Butay paleovalley to nearly 200m elev. A period of erosion followed 
which exposed the Ginsiliban volcanic neck. reducing peak elevation to below eOOm 
and built a talus apron that overlaps Butay to the N. 
By the close of Mt Ginsiliban volcanism, SE CVF comprised Butay, Cabuan, 
Benoni and Mt Ginsiliban volcanoes with Butay at the approximate geometric centre. 
The role of Butay as the major volcano of eany CVF is evident in the distribution of 
other vents which are all situated approximately 2 km from Butay summit. 
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A major shift in volcanism occurred with eruptions at Mt Mambajao 
(Fig. 2-14d) which probably continued until late Pleistocene. The early Mt Mambajao 
lavas were voluminous which spread to within a few km of the present NE and SW 
Mt Mambajao shoreline, and perhaps annexed SE Camlguin Island. An extended 
phase of edifice-forming eruptions followed, primarily by extrusion of thick, stubby 
Java flows, domes and interbedded pyroclastics. A cluster of domes formed Mt 
Mambajao peak which grew to about 1 ,800m and 2,OOOm in diameter. The summit 
was destroyed by late-stage pyroclastic eruptions, forming a NW-facing 
amphitheatre, accompanied by a debris avalanche depositing volcanic breccias on 
the NW flank. Soon afterward, a resurgent dome plugged the central summit vent. 
Subsequent eruptions involved dome-building episodes and the eaniest flank dome 
was buHt to west of Mt Mambajao peak. 
During late Pleistocene, eruptions on the lower NW slope of Mt Mambajao 
began to form early Mt Catarman volcano (Fig. 2-14e). The eaniest lavas were 
probably more fluid than subsequent extrusions because relatively thin. early lava 
flows occur at the present SW Mt Catarman shoreline. A predominant cone-building 
phase followed with extrusion of intermediate lavas from a central vent and valley-
filling breccias. 
The earliest adventive dome was Tres Marias and an unnamed dome on the 
SW flank. To the north Mt Caning was extruded. These domes differ from others 
because of the lack of co-magmatic lava flows, such as that extruded at Mt Tibane 
and Mt Vulcan. Formation of flank domes were accompanied by ground subsidence 
and debris avalanches, which resulted in a major flank depression SW of Mt 
Catannan. This valley was rapidly filled by avalanche deposits. Summit activity from 
Mt Catarman rebuilt the southern flank and depOSited thick sequences of pyroclastic 
beds which ovenapped SW Mt Mambajao volcanics. 
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Recurrent volcanism at Mt Mambajao fanned the domes of Mt Binabag and 
Kampana Hill (Fig. 2~14f). Lavas from the NW Mt Mambajao domes overlapped 
flows from Mt Catannan and extended the northern Mt Mambajao shoreline. The 
last eruptive phase of Mt Mambajao was the extrusion of Minokol Hill in the SE flank, 
nearly opposite Mt Binabag dome. 
Late prehistoric activity of Mt Catarman was eruption of pyroclastic flows from 
the summit, perhaps during the Holocene. The flows descended the eastern flank 
and traversed lava ridges of Binabag dome. Earthquake-triggered avalanches from 
Mt Mambajao buried pyroclastic flows which are now exposed by a valley incised by 
the Looe River in SW Camiguin Island. 
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CHAPTER III PETROGRAPHY AND MINERALOGY 
3.1. INTRODUCTION 
The main lava types within the CMVA are poorly known despite several 
decades of geologic mapping. Recent interest as a result of geothermal exploration 
and volcanic eruptions has shed some light on CMVA lavas, but efforts have been 
few and localised. The purpose of this chapter is to identify major lava groups and 
magma types within the CMV A. The fundamental chemistry of these magma types 
is reflected in the modal mineralogy and chemistry of their erupted products and 
provides a basis for classification. 
In general, mineral studies on arc volcanoes have focused on high-pressure 
phase relations (e.g. Kinzler and Grove, 1992; Faden and Green, 1992) to define 
source region chemistry and on relatively low-pressure phase relations (e.g. Shi, 
1992) to explain basalt evolution. As most geochemical variations in both 
approaches involve mineral-liquid fractionations (Mitropoulos and Tamey, 1992) this 
chapter examines the mineral chemistry of CMVA lavas to assess whether the 
observed mineral assemblages crystallised in eqUilibrium with their melts, and to 
determine some conditions of crystallisation (see Appendix 5). Variations in mineral 
analyses from basalt to andeSite, and andesite to dacite, are also examined to 
determine some changes in phenocryst chemistry associated with fractionation. 
3.2. SAMPLE LOCATION AND ANALYTICAL METHODS 
99 rocks were chosen for detailed petrography and 90 of these were 
analysed for major and trace elements. Their locations are shown in Appendix 1. A 
subset of 17 rock sections was chosen for microprobe analysis. Tables of 
petrographic descriptions and mineral chemistry are given in Appendices 2 and 3, 
respectively. 
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Electron microprobe analyses were undertaken at the Geology Department 
of Otago University, Dunedin, using a JEOL 8600 Superprobe fitted with 2 dispersive 
spectrometers. The machine used an accelerating voltage of 15kv and a probe 
current of 20 nA. A beam diameter of -1 micron was used for most spot analyses. 
Because nearly all samples are highly charged with micro lites a diffused beam (to 
analyse groundmass) was rarely used. The standards used are mostly synthetic 
pure oxides plus synthetic CaSi03 for Ca, Amelia albite for Na and St Gottard 
adularia for K. On-line data reduction (Kawachi and Trinder, unpubl.) was by ZAF 
method (Sweatman and Long, 1969) but various constants were upgraded. 
Fluorescent correction was used for characteristic X-rays, but not for continuous X-
rays, as the latter was very small and can be safely ignored. The lower limits of 
detection (LLO, wt%) were: Si02, 0.07; A1203. 0.05; Ti02; 0.07; FeO. 0.12; MnO, 
0.10; MgO, 0.05; Na20, 0.08; K20, 0.03; Cr203, 0.10;, NiO. 0.18. 
3.3. CLASSIFICATION 
Basaltic rocks from island arcs are usually characterised by having 
plagioclase more calcic than AnSO (WIlkinson, 1967): quartz and alkali feldspar are 
absent with augite as the main ferromagnesian mineral. However, because phyric 
basalts in this study are few and because andesites frequently have plagioclase in 
the bytownite-labradorite range, classification and nomenclature of volcanic rocks of 
the CMVA follows the scheme of Le Maitre (1989). The procedure is to make a 
general classification using the QAPF diagram if modal data permits, followed by 
chemical classmcation. 
In general, two types of andesite are recognised in the CMVA. Pyroxene 
andesites usually have clinopyroxene ± orthopyroxene:> 5 vol%, with clinopyroxene 
as the dominant pyroxene. Homblende andesite usually has amphibole:> 4 vol% 
with generar PXtotallHb ratios'" 0.5, These two types may be further subdivided by 
the occurrence of olivine (up to 7.0 vol%). The modal contents of ferromagnesian 
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phases used to differentiate pyroxene andesite from hornblende andesite are only 
approximate, however, as these two types grade into another. 
There is also a gradual modal transition to distinguish dacite from andesite. 
Useful criteria, although not universal, are the presence of quartz and generally 
coarser texture. Dacites also tend to have plagioclase "phenocrysts" with a higher 
degree of resorption and glassy matrices. Some sampies with these charaderisitics 
are therefore classified as dacitic although whole-rock Si02 contents fall slightly 
below 63 wt%. 
3.4. GENERAL TEXTURES AND MODAL ANALYSES 
CMVA lavas are aphyJic or porphyritic with the latter observed in 74% of the 
samples. Very fine grained varieties are frequently restricted to basalts and some 
basaltic andesites. Most rocks exhibit an intergranular or pilotaxitlc groundmass. 
Total phenocryst contents (Table 3-1) vary from 15 • 64 vol%, although the 
majority of samples contain 40 - 50 vol% phenocrysts. A general distribution of 
frequent mafic phenocrysts with increasing Si02 IS shown in Figure 3-1. These 
generally decrease in the Si02-rich compositions. There are a wide range of 
phenocryst sizes Wlth the coarsest specimens occuring in the Si02-rich andesites 
and dacites of northern Camiguin Island and Mt Apo. In general, there is a weak 
positive correlation between 5i02 and maximum phenocryst sizes (Fig. 3-2). 
3.4.1. BAsALTS 
All CMVA basalt samples are grey-black massive to vesicular lava flows from 
Pliocene-Recent vents. Basalts have a common phase assemblage of olivine + 
plagiodase + clinopyroxene ± magnetite, with rare occurrence of Cr-spinel and 
orthopyroxene from some lavas at Butay, southern Camiguin Island. 
Texturally, basic rocks are divisible into aphyric or very fine grained « 1.0mm 
average crystal size; 15.0 - 25.0 vol% by occurrence), fine to medium-grained 
TABLE 3-1. Modal data for CMVA lavas, arranged according to volcanic centre, north to south. 
Data obtained from Appendix 2: p 264a 
Rock Name Volcanic 01 Plag Hb Cpx Opx Mt Bio Total Texture 
Centre (Vol %) 
1. Hb andesite Mt Vulcan 1.1 28.5 6.8 4.3 0.1 3.5 44.2 lava dome, mg, glomeroporphyritic 
2. Hb andesite Mt Catarman 0.7 22.3 8.2 4.4 2.5 4.3 2.0 44.4 If, fg, glomero, pilotaxitic 
3. Hb andesite Hibok-Hibok 0.1 24.7 8.4 3.2 4.0 40.4 lava dome, If, pf and bc, fmg, glomero, pilotaxitic 
4. Px andesite Hibok-Hibok 1.1 27.0 0.1 7.0 5.0 4.5 44.7 If, fmg, porphyritic, pilotaxitic 
5. Px andesite Mt Mambajao 1.1 26.0 2.1 5.5 4.3 2.9 41.8 If, fmg, porphyritic, pilotaxitic 
6. Dacite, Type 1 Butay 7.0 3.0 5.0 15.0 If, mg, porphyritic. pilotaxitic 
7. Basalt Butay 5.0 32.7 7.7 1.5 6.0 52.8 If, fmg, porphyritic, pilotaxitic 
8. Px andesite Cabuan 4.8 15.0 8.0 4.0 31.8 If, vfg, px specks 
9, Px andesite Benoni 6.0 35.2 0.3 5,2 4,1 50.8 If, flat ves, vfg, 01 + px grains 
10, Px andesite Mt Ginsillban 25.3 3,5 6.3 3,0 38,1 If, aphyric 
11.01 basalt Mt Balatocan 7.0 10,0 10,0 1,0 28,0 If, fg, equigranular 
12, Basalt Mt Balatocan 1.0 25.0 3.0 2,0 31.0 If, meg, ophitic, porphyritic, glassy gm 
13. Basalt Mt Balatocan 1.0 29.0 8,0 2,0 40.0 If, fmg, porphyritic, holox gm 
14. Px andesite Mt Balatocan 0.0 8.0 2.0 1.0 4.0 15,0 If, fmg, porphyritic, pilotaxitic 
15. Basalt Mt Kalatungam 6.0 38.0 3.7 2.0 49,7 lava bomb, mg, porphyritic, cryptoxtalline gm 
16. Dacite, Type 1 Mt Katanglad 0,1 8,3 4.8 3.0 16.2 If, fg, porphyritic, pllotaxitic 
17. Basalt Butong 7.0 38,0 4.0 0.1 49.1 lava dome, fmg, porphyritic 
18. Hb andesite Musuan 15.0 8,0 8.0 1.,7 4.0 36,7 If, fmg, porphyritic 
19, Bas px andesite Quezon 3.2 19,8 7,0 3.6 33.6 If, fmg, porphyritic, pilotaxitic 
20, Px andesite MtApo 2.4 19.7 7.6 3.1 32,8 If, fmg, porphyritic, glassy gm 
21. Px andesite MtApo 2.0 15.0 3,0 4,0 24,0 pf, mcg, glomerophyric, pilotaxitlc 
22. Hb andesite MtApo 28.9 7,6 3,2 6.4 2,5 48,6 If, fmg, porphyritic, intergranular 
23, Dacite, Type 2 MtApo 40,0 12.2 4,0 2.0 5.8 64,0 If, mcg, glomeroporphyritic, pilotaxitic 
Mine,," and rock names are abbreviated "": 01, olivine; Plag, plaglocl..,; Hb, hornblende; Cpx, clinopyroxene 
Opx, orthopyroxene, MI, titanomagnetite; 8io, biotite, Textures ooded ft8 vlg, very fine grained; 19. flne.graJned; 
!mg, fine to medium grained; meg, medium to eoarse greJned, First oolJJll'in under texture glve$ rock type, i.e" 
H, lava flow; pi, pyroclastic flow oopostt, 
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Si02 content. Plotted are modaJ data from Appendix 2. 
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(1.0 - 5.0mm; 41.7 vot%) and medium or sometimes coarse grained varieties 
(>5.0mm; 33.3 vol%). The fine grained basalts typically contain :s;; 0.5mm grains of 
olivine (5 vol%), dinopyroxene (-15%) interspersed in microlitic plagioclase 
(Fig. 3-3a). In contrast, fine to medium grained variants contain plagioclase (2-3mm 
long) and subophitic clinopyroxene (Fig. 3-3b). Groundmass textures vary due to 
dominance of acicular to tabular plagioclase and grade from intergranular to 
intersertal. In the medium and sometimes coarse grained basic rocks (Fig. 3-3c), 
calcic plagioclase occurs as euhedral giomerocrysts (up to 6mm long) and 
sometimes as inclusions in 6 - 7mm dia clinopyroxene and olivine. The groundmass 
often comprises microlitic plagioclase with little glassy matrix. 
As expected, the incidence of mafic minerals is most frequent in basalts 
which have high modal olivine (7 vol%) and clinopyroxenee (15 vol%) and absence 
of amphibole and mica. Olivine occurs both as phenocrysts and in the groundmass, 
a feature not observed in acid andesites and dacites. Groundmass olivine forms 
0.2 - O.Smm granules but in relatively magnesian basalts (e.g. sample BAL4) , olivine 
occurs as large phenocrysts (3 - 5mm) with clinopyroxene as an intergranular phase. 
Most olivines are altered along their edges, and in phyric varieties, are rimmed by 
small grains of clinopyroxene and magnetite. Olivine phenocrysts may be enclosed 
by clinopyroxene but generally do not have reaction rims. 
Clinopyroxene occurs as small pale-green to colourless phenocrysts or 
granules in the ground mass. The ubiquity of clinopyroxene and lack. of 
disequilibrium features in phenocrysts suggest a wide stability range similar to that of 
plagioclase. In contrast, orthopyroxene is scarce. Its corroded appearance suggest 
this mineral to be a relict or xenocrystic phase. 
Plagioclase is always the most abundant phase. Average crystal sizes are 
2 - 3mm for phenocrysts, 0.3 - 0.8mm for microphenocrysts and < 0.3mm for 
microlites. Zoning is very frequent and consists of various combinations of normal, 
reverse, continuous and oscillatory. However, plagioclase in the labradorite-
Figure 3-3. Microphotographs of basaltic rocks. Examples of fine--grained 
(8) and fine-medium grained lavas (b) from southern Camiguin IsUind. 
(c) Medium-roarse grained basalt from Mt Balatocan. Minerals identified 
as: 01, olivine; PI. plagioclase and Cp, clinopyroxene. Other phases 
(where appropriate) are: Op, orthopyroxene; Mt, magnetite; and Hb, 
hornblende. Crossed polars. 
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bytownite range tend to have less complex zoning and exhibit euhedrai outlines 
compared with more sodie plagioclase. 
Melt inclusions also distinguish calcie from sodic plagioclase in basalts. 
Glassy inclusions in calcic plagioclase are generally uniformly distributed within each 
crystal. In andesites and dacites, plagioclase is often zoned within the core or forms 
thin discrete bands. Some melt inclusions in calcic plagioclase have angular cavities 
which suggest non-resorption or reaction between entrapped melt and crystal. This 
feature suggests calcic plagioclase to be in equilibrium with the host liquid (Watson, 
1976). Most other inclusions are probably secondary in Origin (Roedder, 1984) 
because they fonn at the end of fractures which extend to the rim of the mineral. 
3.4.2. ANDESITES 
Intermediate lavas are found in each major volcanic centre in CMVA. Their 
wide distribution and frequent occurrence suggest andesite is the main lava type. In 
general, basaltic andesites have similar mineralogy to basalts with plagioclase and 
clinopyroxene the most abundant A mineral common to both lava types is olivine, 
which persists throughout the andesite range, although this mineral rarely occurs 
above 1.0 1,101% in SiOZ-rich homblende andesites. The main petrographic 
difference between basic and intermediate rocks is the appearance of amphibole, 
and in limited cases, occurrence of orthopyroxene and sometimes quartz. 
Of the two types of andesite, pyroxene andesite is commonly associated with 
basalt whereas hornblende andesite grades into dacite. The gradual transition 
between these andesites is evident in many suites. For example, andesites of 
eastern Mt Mambajao are chiefly two-pyroxene andesites with amphibole becoming 
more important in late Pleistocene flows to the north (e.g. Kampana Hill). Similariy, 
prehistoric Mt Catarman lavas are mostly pyroxene andesites with amphibole a 
conspicuous phase in Recent late-stage domes (Hibok-Hibok). Pyroxene and 
hornblende andesite are often phenocryst-rich (651,101% average), vesicular grey 
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lavas. These rocks are highly glomerophyric, fine to coarse-grained with 
intergranular to pilotaxitic groundmass. 
Pyroxene andesites are typified by plagioclase (1 - 43 vol%), olivine (up to 6 
voIOJc.) and clinopyroxene (up to 8 vol%) set in a glassy matrix of plagioclase 
microlites and augite granules (Fig. 3-4a). Occasionally, intergranular to subophitic 
ground masses are observelj with increasing phenocryst content. 
Plagioclase is commonly euhedral in basaltic andesites but calcic plagioclase 
in silicic andesites are frequently corroded (Fig. 3-4b). The modal occurrence of 
plagioclase is usually high and can account for 88% of total phenocrysts. As in 
basalts, plagioclase distribution in phenocryst-rich andesites is polymodal and can 
be classified into 3 size subpopulations: phenocrysts (> O.5mm). microphenocrysts 
(0.1- 0.5mm), and groundmass plagioclase « 0.1 mm). Large plagiodases 
(> 2.0mm) are conspicuous because of their highly resorbed and sometimes 
em bayed margins and complex zoning. These disequilibrium features are observed 
in both types of andesite but are predominant in the more Si02-rich hornblende 
andesite which are common in Hibok-Hibok and Mt Apo. Frequently, phenocrysts 
are mantled by clear "equilibrium" plagioclase with compositions (An37-15) similar to 
groundmass feldspars. The latter plagioclase are either weakly zoned or unzoned. 
In pyroxene andesites, clinopyroxene is the dominant pyroxene (except in Mt. 
Ginslliban. southern Camiguin Island) and occurs extenSively as augite phenocrysts 
and granules. Near1y coloness orthopyroxene may coexist as phenocrysts but 
usuaUy appear as a microphenocryst (Fig. 3-4c) or as small granules surrounding 
olivine. 
The amphiboles present are the reddish-brown variety oxyhomblende, or in 
less oxidised samples, appear as strongly pleochroiC dark olive-brown crystals which 
occur as poorly terminated columnar-tabular phenocrysts {Fig. 3-4d}. The 
amphiboles are mostly rimmed by opaque phases or by aggregates of fine grained 
a 
b 
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Figure 3-4. Microphotographs of representative basaltic andesites. (a) Fine-grained 
pyroxene (augite. above centre) andesite from Mt Mambajao. (b) Fine to medium-grained 
andesite from Mt Apo showing calcic plagioclase phenocryst (An 72) . andesine micro-
phenocryst (An52), augite and Ti-magnetite. Magnification in both views is 10x. 
Crossed polars. 
c 
d 
Figure 3-4. continued. (c) Fine-grained 2-pyroxene andesite from Mt Ginsiliban, 
Camiguin Island. (d) Typical hornblende andesite from Hibok-Hibok, Camiguin Island. 
Magnification in both views is 10x. Crossed polars. 
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plagioclase, clinopyroxene and magnetite. Minute inclusions of plagioclase and 
clinopyroxene are common within the core. Modal hornblende varies between 5 - 10 
vol%; the mineral occurring significantly only in the andesites of Hibok-Hibok, Mt 
Vulcan, northern Mt Mambajao, Musuan and Mt Apo. Hornblende occurs in 
subordinate amounts in pyroxene andesites of Mt Catarman, eastern Mt Mambajao 
and Mt Balatocan. Rarely, resorbed homblendes, extensively pseudomorphed by 
opacite, are found in basalts of Cabuan but their absence in Mt Ginsiliban illustrates 
the antipathetic relationship between amphibole and orthopyroxene. 
3.4.3. DACITES 
Rocks of this group are mainly found as late-stage pyroclastic flows and 
domes in Camiguin Island, Mt Katanglad and Mt Apo. Dacites are typicaUy 
porphyritic and pilotaxitic but exhibit a \\'ide range of textures and mineral 
assemblages which differ from site to site. Petrographically. two types of dacite are 
recognized. Type 1 dacite lavas (erupted from Mt Katanglad and southern 
Camiguin Island) are fine grained and have relatively low phenocryst contents 
(Fig.3-5a). Type 2 dacite is the more widely occurring type and is distinguished by 
having hornblende as the main mafic constituent (Fig. 3-5b). The first type has an 
anhydrous assemblage of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, magnetite and rare resorbed 
olivine. The plagiodase occurs as sporadic microphenocrysts (8.3 vol%), usually 
<" O.3mm and zoned with a resorbed core and an euhedral mantJe. An intermediate-
concentric dusty zone frequently occurs between the core and mantle. The rest of 
the plagiodase are dispersed in the groundmass and are pilotaxitic. The 
clinopyroxene in Type 1 dacites is either subhedral microphenocryts (4.8 voJ'YO) or 
occurs as granules in the matrix. Unlike the plagioclases, most cJinopyroxenes have 
clear interiors and do not exhibit reaction rims. Trace amounts of amphibole may 
occur but these are always extensively replaced by an opaque mineral. 
Type 2 dacites are highly porphyritic and have the coarsest components, with 
plagioclase and amphibole gfomerocrysts up to 8mm long in hand specimens. 
a 
b 
Figure 3-5. (a) Microphotographs of representative Type 1 dacite from 
Mt Katanglad showing plagioclase (An46-50) and augite granules in hypo-
crystalline matrix containing microlitic feldspar (An31) . (b) Type 2 dacite 
from Mt Apo composed of andesine phenocrysts (An39-41), euhedral magnesio-
hornblende, biotite and intergranular diopside in glassy, pilotaxitic 
groundmass. Magnification in both views is 10x. Uncrossed polars. 
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Plagioclase phenocrysts exhibit complex zoning, tiny inclusions of magnetite and 
sometimes, fritted textures, in contrast to clear microphenocrysts. Groundmass 
plagioclase are often flow-aligned near the rims of phenocrysts but crystal-rich 
dacites usually result in intergranular groundmasses. Hornblende phenocrysts, 
commonly rimmed by opadte in andesite and wholly resorbed in Type 1 dacite, 
appear clear and euhedral in Type 2 dacite. These may enclose minute plagioclase 
laths. Augite is a significant phase in dacite while orthopyroxene is absent as a 
phenocryst and is found only as a mantle on some quartz granules. The latter 
generally occurs as a xenocryst in basic rocks in Camiguin Island or as a secondary 
interstitial mineraL 
3.S. PETROGRAPHY OF CRYSTAL CLOTS AND UTHIC INCLUSIONS 
Many andesites and some dacites from CMVA contain crystal aggregates 
which are texturally distinct from phenocryst assemblages. Such aggregates range 
from minute specks of mono-mineralic dusters to heterogenous meter-sized lava 
blocks and bombs. More often, crystalline aggregates occur as medrum-grained 
enclaves < Scm in dia and are best described as crystal clots or lithic inclusions. 
Four types of xenonth can be recognised: 
( i) Medium to coarse grained clusters of subhedral plagioclase, 
cnnopyroxene and magnetite (Fig. 3-6aCAB5S). Plagioclase has a similar 
composition to phenocrystic plagioclase; 
( ii) Relict phases (e.g., plagioclase and/or hornblende) extensively 
pseudomorphed by clinopyroxene + plagiodase (Fig. 3-6b). The plagioclase 
is generally more calcic than plagioclase phenocrysts; 
( iii ) Resorbed olivine (Fig. 3-6c). With more advanced resorption, olivine 
becomes extensively replaced by plagioclase + dinopyroxene + 
orthopyroxene. Opaque oxides increase in abundance, occurring in the core 
and rim. With complete replacement, only a pseudomorph remains and, 
(iv) An aggregate of calciC plagioclase and amphibole forming a nearly 
holocrystalline open framework (Fig.3-7a). The plagioclase is normally 
zoned and similar to bytownites in basalts and usually more calcic than 
phenocrystic plagioclase. Amphiboles lack opacite rims (Fig. 3-7b) commonly 
found in andesite domes and flows. In other inclusions, the crystal 
assemblage is similar, chemically and morphologically to the enclosing 
assemblage (Fig. 3-7C). 
Figure 3-6. Microphotographs of crystal xenoliths. (a) Example of 
in andesite from Cabuan 
volcanic Camiguin Island. (b) Homblende core replaced by 
plagioclase-augite-magneUte in pyroxene andesite. Mt Apo. (c) Resorbed 
olivine (Foeo) in Type 1 Mt Katanglad. 
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Type ( i) xenoliths could be a relict of deep-seated processes, i.e., refractory 
phases brought from the zone of partial melting (Flood et al. 1977) or cumulate 
material disrupted and entrained during eruption (Arculus and Wills, 1980). The 
granular assemblage of plagioclase -I- clinopyroxene could represent cognate 
crystals which have nucleated on the walls of a shallow subvolcanic magma 
chamber and entrained during eruption. This is generally supported by the 
composition of plagioclase which is within the range of observed phenocryst 
compositions. 
Reaction of eany-formed crystals with the host magma could result in Type 
( ii) xenocrysts. Resorbed amphibole presumably crystallised at a higher P-T 
environment from phenocrystic amphibole which usually appear to have formed 
relatively late in andesite. Stewart (1975) suggested that rapid ascent from shalJow 
reservoirs may result in breakdown of amphiboles into an anhedral assemblage of 
plagioclase -I- clinopyroxene + magnetite due to decreasing fH20 in the magma 
chamber. In this study. however. not all amphiboles which exhibit extensive 
breakdown and replacement textures produce the medium-coarse grained fabrics 
observed in Type ( i) xenoliths. More likely, oxidation and dehydrogenation occurs 
during extrusion (Garcia and Jacobson. 1979) forming opacite rims on amphiboles. 
In Type (iii) xenOliths, an assimilation reaction is implied. If crystalline 
material which formed early in the reaction series is added to a more evolved melt, 
the magma will react with the more refractory phases by dissolving the included 
crystals while concurrently crystalliSing the liquidus phases. An induded crystal may 
be prevented from further reaction with the surrounding melt by mantling of liquidus 
phases (Dowty, 1980). Some glomerophyric clusters of plagioclase -I- clinopyroxene 
-I- magnetite (Fig. 3--Sa) were proposed by Conrad and Kay (198) to represent 
extended crystallisation of liquidus phases due to inclusion of early-fanned crystals. 
Some magnesian olivine grains in acid andesite and dacite have simple 
Figure 3-7, Microphotographs of inclusions. (a) Crystal-rich Inclusion of 
calcic plagioclase and amphibole (basaltic composftion, 
sample HIB37). (b) across Inclusion (left halt) and host rock. 
Included roc.\!; is unoxidlsed with calcic plagioclase (Ann vs. Ans2> and 
Mg~rich amphibole. (c) and andesi1e inclusion (left half). 
Compositions of included and homblende are similar to host 
rock. Magnification In all views is 10x. Crossed polars. 
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orthopyroxene rims. Such minerals are probably cognate and persisted in relatively 
Si02-rich liquids because of pyroxene mantling. 
The lack of opacite mantles on some amphiboles which form an aggregate 
together with plagiodase (Type (iv) xenoliths) is strong evidence that these 
inclusions originate at depth probably from the wails of magma chambers (in situ 
crystallisation). These inclusions contrast sharply from the surrounding glassy, 
porphyritic lava. The interface between the two rock types IS sharp and there is no 
pronounced reaction (Fig. 3-6b) or mixing textures (Le., banding). This suggests a 
simple mechanical inclusion during eruption. 
3.6. CHEMISTRY OF PHENOCRYST ASSEMBLA.GES 
3.6.1. FELDSPAR 
Plagioclase is the only feldspar in the lavas from CMVA except for occasional 
sanidine crystals found in pyroclastic flows of Camiguin Island. Plagioclase 
compositions vary betlNeen An31-84 and become more Na-rich with increasing Si02 
wt% (Fig. 3-8a). Some Fe and Mg occurs In the plagioclases (Fig. 3-8b). Both 
efements generally decrease with lower An contents, in agreement with general 
relations concluded by Ribbe and Smith (1986). This trend probably reflects 
adjustment of feldspar to lower temperatures or because of direct crystallisation at 
lower temperatures which results in lower Fe content (Sen, 1960; Coriett and Ribbe, 
1967). All plagioclase have low Or (Fig. 3-9) although normative feldspathic 
components of many host rocks plot within the 2-feldspar field. K is therefore 
concentrated in the ground mass, relatively enriched in some microlites or taken up 
by mica in Si02-rich lavas. 
Interestingly, the most An-rich plagioclases do not occur in basalt (labradorite 
to bytownite, An50-7S) but are found in basaltic andesites and Si02-rich andesites 
(bytownite, An78-84). The highest An component was analysed from a normally-
zoned plagioclase (anal# N31M4 and N31R47, Table A3-1c, Appendix 3-2; bulk rock 
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Figure 3-9, Ab-An-Or ternary dIagram showing plagioclase compositions 
for representative rocks of the CMVA, Samples plotted are compositions 
from combined analyses listed in Appendix 3-2, Ta.bles A3-1a to A3-1d, 
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sample BEN31, analysis 42, Appendix 4-2). This crystal may have formed early in 
the cooling history of Benoni magmas, and later entrained by more evolved liquids. 
The plagioclase in dacites consistently piot within the andesine range (An31-50). 
There are 2 main types of plagioclase; ( i ) euhedral and ( ii ) anhedral: 
( i ) Euhedral plagioclase generally have clear cores and rims (Rg. 3-10a). 
These generally exhibit normal zoning or slight variations in An content and 
have outer margins which are similar to groundmass feldspars. Euhedral 
plagioclase also display resorbed cores and clear rims (Fig. 3-10b) but are 
usually normally zoned. These resorption features are generally absent in 
basalts and dacites. 
( ii ) Anhedral plagioclase is common in some basaltic andesites and Si02-
rich andesites. The core may be either clear (Fig. 3-10c) or show varying 
degrees of dissolution. The zoning in anhedral or rounded plagioclases vary 
considerably but the incidence of reversely zoned crystals are greater than in 
euhedral plagioclases. 
Euhedral plagioclase with either clear, homogenous interiors or normal 
zoning suggest these crystals are phenocrysts. In basaltic andesites and dacites, 
clear plagioclase in the intermediate size range (0.3 - O.amm, 1- 3mm) also exhibit 
the least variation in core to rim compositions. The restricted sizes of clear 
plagioclase in these rocks could result from a discrete episode of near-equilibrium 
crystallisation at constant growth rates and little undercooling. Deviation from near-
equilibrium crystallisation is often attributed to increased degrees of undercooling. In 
experiments by Lofgren (1972) and Smith and Lofgren (1979), rapidly undercooled 
samples exhibit reversely zoned crystals with rims containing abundant glass 
inclusions. Such a mechanism appears to be viable for reverse zoning in some 
plagioclases of CMVA lavas, where other crystals are co-prec.ipitating, since 
crystallisation of another component in the melt could lncrease the cooling interval 
(Hort and Spohn, 1991). 
If undercooting is a significant process involved in plagioclase crystallisation, 
some driving force is required to maintain this cooling interval since depletion of the 
melt in the crystaillsing component drives the residual melt composition path back to 
the liquidus which therefore reduces the undercooling. Decrease in water, perhaps 
by eruption, will promote cooling and increase plagioclase crystallisation (Swanson, 
1977; Huppert and Worster, 1985). 
Figure 3-10. Microphotographs of (8) euhedraJ plagioclase (An39-4:Y 
phenocryst in Type 2 dacite, Ml Ape and (b) rounded calcic plagioclase 
(AneV in SI02-rich andesite, Camiguin Island. The average plagioclase 
composition in this sample Is An46- (c) Resorbed cores in subhedral 
plagioclase (A0S1 rim, similar to clear plagioclase microphenocryst at 
Jeft). 
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Anhedral plagioclase, which abound in the Si02-rich andesites, can be 
explained by dissolution of earty formed crystals or by reaction of melt with entrained 
plagioclase xenocrysts. Clear crystals with resorbed rims and weakly zoned interiors 
have been experimentally produced by Tsuchiyama (1985) and resulted from simple 
dissolution of plagioclase when run temperatures exceeded the plagioclase liquidus. 
Whether dissolution or overgrowth textures occur depends on relative compositions 
of melt and crystal. Crystal-melt reactions involving solid solutions have been 
discussed by Lofgren and Norris (1981), Kuo and Kirkpatrick (1982) and Tsuchiyama 
(1985). During assimilation of plagioclase xenocrysts, plagioclase more sodic than 
that in equilibrium with the melt will be resorbed producing rounded (anhedral) 
margins. However, relatively calcic plagioclase will be little affected and an 
overgrowth of sodic feldspar will form. Similar resorption textures can result from 
mixing of magmas with differing compositions as explained by Kuo and Kirkpatrick 
(1982). 
Mixing and assimilation can also produce inclusion-rich concentric 
intermediate zones in andesites and dacites. Randomly oriented crystals show that 
these dusty zones are three-dimensional networks of plagioclase and melt often 
surrounding a clear and rounded core. The An-content of these dusty zones is 
sHghtly higher (~5 mol%) than the cores. These are attributed by Bentor (1951) and 
MacDonald and Katsura (1965) to incomplete resorption of eanier crystals (core) 
which break down into a more calcic feldspar an~ glass. 
The compositions of groundmass feldspars overlap with those of 
microphenocrysts although the most calcic microlites are consistently more sodic 
than the most calcic phenocrysts. Neany all plagioclase except microlites have 
optically distinct Na-rich outer rims (5 - 50 Jlm) which suggest rapid post-eruption 
cooling. 
3.6.2. OUVINE 
Magnesium-rich olivines occur mainly in basalts and basaltic andesites and 
trace amounts are found in some Si02-rich andesites and dacites (Fig. 3--11). The 
a 
b 
Figure 3-11. Microphotographs of olivines in basalts . (a) Olivine 
(Fo77) glomerocryst from lava flows of Mt Balstoesn and (b) olivine 
crystals (FoB2-79) from pyroclastic flows of Butong, Bukidnon. 
98 
d 
Figure 3-11. continued. (c) Olivine phenocrysts (Fo72-76) in basaltic 
andesite, Mt Kalatungan. (d) Olivine phenocryst (Fo81-84) in Si02-rich 
andesite, Hibok-Hibok. Magnification in both views is 10x. 
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stability of olivine throughout crystallisation of basaltic liquids is indicated by 
abundance of forsteritic olivine as subhedral phenocrysts and as 
1a and 3-11b). In basaltic andesites (Fig. 3-11c) 
olivine phenocryst or micro phenocryst in ~ILJ""-I'c:n and 
are fewer 
crystals 
are sporadic and appear xenocrystic: discrete broken and anhedral crystals showing 
dissolution (Fig 3-6c). olivine megacrysts also occur in 
rich andesite 1 d). 
(i) =..:.....:.....::...=.:== 
Olivines range from F084 to F072 (Table Appendix 3-2). The 
compositional spectrum for each lava type is however, with overlaps 
occumng from basalt to andesite and to dacite (Fig. 3-23). In general, 
olivines from basalts WlCliest Fo variation with increaSing Fa components 
towards ...,ca''''''I\''-' and dacite. A qualitative appraisal to 
in acid andesites are in equilibrium with the in or not 
Figure Comparison of the MgO/FeO ratio (1.29) of a I"Al"'liI"ACAl"'li'!:ltnJA Si02-rich 
andesite bulk composition (analysis no. 3-2) with eqUilibrium olivine 
compositions in Figure 3-12 that olivines in some Si02-rich lavas may have 
equilibrated liquids observed, F081-83 estimated). 
olivines have ratios close to estimated values (F082 
but olivines from basaltic 
compared to equilibrium olivines. However, 
evaluated because of in the 
cannot be rigorously 
ratios of the magma (roughly 
assumed to be 0.3) and assumption of KO=0.30. Also, eqUilibrium conditions 
using partition coefficients minor elements in olivine suggest the olivines in silicic 
are xenocrystic. One consistent feature borne out by MgO/FeO of bulk 
is that the eqUilibrium temperatures l'I"I'rA~::IiCA from h!:lc:!:llt to n" .... "'''' .... to 
and thus suggest that olivine may not be the in the more 
evolved melts. The occurrence of olivines in acid andesites and dacites is not 
unusual, since in more evolved liqiuids, increased concentrations of monovalent 
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Table 3-2. Selected whole rock analyses (mole %) which 
contain modal olivine. 
Location Bal But Kal Apo Cam 
Analysis # 1 2 3 4 5 
Lab # 23259 23264 23261 23269 21839 
Si02 55.24 55.67 59.57 61.49 63.90 
Ti02 0.67 0.90 0.83 0.75 0.50 
AI203 9.50 10.39 10.98 11.15 11.29 
Fe203 0.84 0.91 0.72 0.66 0.58 
FeO 6.23 6.75 5.38 4.91 4.30 
MnO 0.15 0.14 0.13 0.10 0.16 
MgO 12.05 11.81 7.63 5.84 5.54 
CaO 11.70 9.80 8.66 8.46 8.57 
Na20 3.12 3.25 3.87 3.91 3.98 
K20 0.42 0.32 1.94 2.56 1.03 
P205 0.07 0.07 0.28 0.15 0.13 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 
MgO/FeO (1) 1.94 1.75 1.26 1.19 1.29 
MgO/FeO (2) 1.02 1.40 1.15 0.77 1.30 
FeO/MgO (3) 0.29 0.21 0.26 0.39 0.23 
MnO/FeO (4) 0.024 0.019 0.014 0.77 0.012 
MnO/FeO (5) 0.027 0.021 0.021 1.19 0.037 
u vaues 
2 Calculated values using KD = 0.3 (Roeder,1974) 
3 FeO/MgO for olivine 
4 Calculated values using KD=1.4 (Roeder, 1974) 
5 Actual values 
bbreviations: Cam, Camiguin Island; Bal, Mt Balatocan, 
But. Butong; Apo, Mt Apo; KaJ, Mt Kaltungan. 
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cations reduce linking of Si04- tetrahedra and expands the stability of olivine 
(Kushiro, 1975). 
( ii) Ca, Mn and Ni Contents 
Of the minor elements present in olivine, Ga is most important because it is 
significantly partitioned in other rock-forming silicates, Figure 3-13a shows that Ga 
(0.12 - 0.22 wt%) generally increases with decreasing MgO, The concentrations are 
within the range commonly observed for olivines in extrusive environments (Simkin 
and Smith, 1970). 
One important feature of Ca is that its concentration in olivine can vary 
linearly with the concentration of Ga in the coexisting melt. This dependence was 
found by Watson (1979) to apply to the system Na20-CaO-MgO-AI203-Si02 at 
1 atm in the range 1,250oC - 1.450oC. Thus this relation can be applied to basaltic 
liquids to further test wheth~r or not olivine equilibrated with the host rock.. 
Application of Watson's equation: Wt% Gaol == 0.0275 Wt% CaJjquid to basaltic 
compositions in Table 3 - 2 (using analyses 1 and 2) gives higher calculated CaO 
values (0.22 vs 0.28 wt%, in analysis 1; and 0.18 vs 0.27 wt%, in analysis 2). If the 
disaepancies are truly significant, the low actual CaO wt% in basaltic oHvines are 
likely caused by coprecipitation of clinopyroxene and calcic plagioclase. Manganese 
behaves similarly to Ga in olivines, showing negative correlation with MgO 
(Fig. 3-13b) whereas Ni shows a positive trend (Fig. 3-13c), 
( iii) Alteration 
Two types of alteration are observed. The most common type occurs as thin 
brown mantles around the rims or along cracks in olivine (Fig. 3-11c), corresponding 
to Type 1 "Iddingsite" of Baker and Haggerty (1967). This kind of alteration occurs 
at relatively low temperatures « 140°C) under oxidising conditions. 
The other type of alteration occurs in olivine clusters (Fig. 3-3c) showing 
partial alteration of olivine. Breakdown of olivine into a magnetite (± pyroxene) 
assemblage was ascribed by Haggerty and Baker (1967) to high-temperature 
oxidising conditions. The equant grains of magnetite suggest oxidation close to 
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1,OOOoC (Champness, 1970) and their random distribution may be due to 
homogenous nucleation (Putnis, 1979). In other olivines the margins are intruded by 
vermicular opaques similar to high-temperature alteration products described by 
Goode (1974). 
3.6.3. PYROXENES 
The most widely occurring mafic phase is pyroxene. Their abundance in 
CMVA lavas makes pyroxene an important geochemical discriminant for 
petrogenesis since pyroxene compositions reflect bulk rock chemistry and 
crystallisation order (Poldevaart and Hess, 1951), oxygen fugacity and cooling rate 
(Grove and Bence, 19n). Variations in pyroxene chemistry also relate to magmatic 
affinity, as demonstrated by Si-AI relations (Kushiro, 1960; Le Bas, 1962), Si-Ti 
distribution (Verhoogen, 1962) and compositional variations of non-quadrtlateral 
components such as Nat Ti, Cr, Mn and K (Nisbet and Pearce, 1977). Pyroxene 
compositions from plutonic and volcanic environments are chemically similar and 
thus aid comparison between pyroxenes gathered from differing tectonic settings 
with variable modes of emplacement In addition, pyroxenes are highly resistant to 
post-magmatic dissolution making it possible to classify the parentage of highly 
altered rocks (Mevel and Velde, 1976). 
Only those pyroxene analyses where oxides sum to 100 ± 2 wt% and the 
charge equation [(iV)AI + (vi)Fe3+ +(vi)Cr2+ + 2Tr4+ ::: (iv)AI + Mn] balances to 0.02 
or better are quoted. Pyroxene formulae were derived by calculating to 4 cations 
and 6 oxygens (Vieten and Hamm, 1978). The distribution of cations follows the 
convention of Bown (1964; p.190) and procedures from Morimoto (1989) where the 
T site is summed to 2.000 using Si and AI. In this study, A13+ is always sufficient to 
fill the tetrahedral sites so that Fe3+ (as calculated from charge balance) along with 
excess AI3+, n. Mg2+ and some Fe2+ are allocated into the M1 site. The rest of the 
Fe2+ is added to Mn2+, Ca2+ and Na+ to fill the M2 site. The sum of M2 cations 
must be near 1.000 otherwise the analysis is rejected. 
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Two types of pyroxenes are recognised in CMVA. Calcic pyroxene is the 
most abundant and, with exception of some mafic inclusions, occurs in all samples 
as phenocrysts or in the groundmass. Calcic-poor pyroxenes are only encountered 
in the acid andesites of southem and central Camiguin Island. Representative 
microprobe analyses of pyroxenes are given in Table A3-3, Appendix 3-2. 
( i) Si-AI-TI and Minor Element Compositions 
Kushiro (1960) has shown that Si+4 and AI+3 are antipathetic (Fig. 3-14) and 
the high Si02 and low AI203 are characteristic of pyroxenes from subalkaUne lavas 
(Le Bas, 1962). The same relations are observed for n (Fig. 3-15). The plots also 
show that AI203J'Si02 and n02/Si02 ratios generally decrease with more evolved 
lavas. These results are in accord with the findings of Murata (1960); Ramberg 
(1952) for non-alkaline rocks which typically have low AI(IV) contents (Fig. 3-16). 
since Fe/Mg ratios of phenocrystic pyroxene have no apparent trend. The 
proportion of AI which enters 4-fold coordination is generally 40% - 55% of total AI. 
This is less than that observed for tetrahedral substitution by AI in alkaline and 
tholeiitic rocks (Schweitzer et al 1979; Fig. 9, p.S09). However, the low AI(iv) 
contents may also reflect the saturation of other melt components (Carmichael at ai, 
1970), notably Si, rather than low total AI. In fact, AI is always adequate to fill the 
tetrahedral vacancies. 
The plot of [Ca + Na] vs 11 dearly shows the subalkaline nature of these 
pyroxenes, having overall low 11 (Fig. 3-17). However, this diagram cannot separate 
pyroxenes of orogenic calcalkaline lavas from those of tholeiitic affinities since n is 
relatively scarce in both magma types. A discriminant between these types is the 
plot of total AI and 11 (Fig. 3-18) using the field boundaries of Letterier et al (1982), 
which indicates the calcalkaline nature of pyroxenes in basalts and basaltic 
andesites. A peculiarity of this diagram (which was intended for basalts) is the low 
Ti/AI ratios in Si02-rich andesites and dacites. This is most likely caused by 
decreased crystallisation intervals between pyroxenes and Fe-Ti oxides. 
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Plots of selected cations liS. Fe2+JFe2+ + Mg (atomic %) as a measure of 
differentiation further support the calc-alkalic nature of the lavas. The AI(iIl) and Mn 
contents do not show any significant trends (Fig. 3-19 and Fig. 3-20). 
( Ii) Ca-Mg-Fe Relations 
Calcium occurs constantly within a restricted range as opposed to scattered 
patterns in alkaline and tholeiitic suites reported by Schweitzer et al (1979). Two 
subgroups are delineated by Ca contents: basalts and basaltic andesites with flat Ca 
trends with respect to Fe2+J(Fe2+ + Mg) ratios and slightly enriched Ca in Si02-rich 
andesites and dacites. Calcium-rich clinopyroxenes approaching salite compositions 
for the latter subgroup suggest relatively high H20 contents (Conrad and Kay, 1984), 
consistent with appearance of hydrous mafic minerals in Si02-rich lavas. Finally. 
dinopyroxene Mg numbers decrease within a limited range of increasing bulk rock 
FeOJMgO ratios (Fig. 3-21). This tendency distinguishes pyroxenes from 
calcalkaline racks from more Fe-enriched differentiated tholeiitic and alkaline suites 
(Gill, 1981; Kay and Kay,1985, Fig.Sb, p.284). 
Calcic Pyroxenes. The Ca-rich pyroxenes of Central Mindanao are mainly 
augites which generally show uniform compositions in the Ca-Mg-Fe quadrilateral 
(Fig. 3-22). The augites grade into salites (diopside, Morimoto, 1989) and the Ca 
component ranges from W040.6-Wo47.8. The limited compositional spectrum is 
also indicated by optically continuous crystals with rare sector zoning. Core to rim 
divisions are only occasionally observed and concentric mantles, wnere present, are 
generally <: 0.1 mm thick. Compositional differences between core-mid-rim analyses 
are slight (with the exception of H15m70, analysis 42, Table A3-3c, Appendix 3-2) 
and this is also true for phenocrysts and xenocrysts. To evaluate major element 
variations, calcic pyroxenes are grouped into their host lava types; basalt, basaltic 
andesite, Si02-rich andesite and dacite. 
Clinopyroxene compositions in basalt are shown in Figure 3-23. The tight 
data set reveals two dusters: one defines a relatively magnesian pyroxene group 
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(CCl.41Mg46Fe13; Fig. 3~24a ) from megacrysts in lava bombs of northem Mindanao, 
and another a duster of less magnesian phenocrysts (CCl44M943Fe13; Fig. 3-24b) 
of Butay. Camiguin Island. Only a slight decrease in Wo component (-1 mol%) 
occurs toward the rims, where it approaches groundmass compositions. 
Cfinopyroxenes from basaltic andesites display greater compositional spread 
than basalts. In the former, a large incidence of reverse zoning is observed with 
augite cores (C<41-43M943Fe16-14) and Ca-enriched rims (Ca46Mg43-42Fe11-12) 
(Fig. 3-23b). The rims could represent compositions coexisting with Fe-oxides. 
Reverse zoning of this kind was suggested by experiments on pyroxene 
crystallisation at increased PH20 and f02 (Helz. 1973) where the crystals 
progressively become depleted in Fe at a given temperature and richer in the Wo 
component than pyroxenes from anhydrous phase assemblages. 
The Si02-rich andesites come closest to exhibiting a "normal" pyroxene 
crystallisation trend with an increase in Fe and Mn and decrease in Ca from core to 
rim or ground mass (Fig. 3-23c). However, these trends become less defined in 
lavas dominated by amphibole. The fractionation of hydrous minerals as a stable 
phase assemblage in acid andesites probably suppresses Fe-enrichment The 
stability of amphiboles suggest high H20 fugacities in Si02-rich intenTlediate rocks 
and this Is thought to depress the pyroxene liquidus to a temperature belOW the 
pigeonite-orthopyroxene inversion (Best and Mercy, 1967). In addition, the 
ground mass augrte is Ca-enriched relative to pyroxene rims. This increase in Ca 
contents in late crystalliSing pyroxenes is probably caused by cessation of 
crystallisation of calcic plagioclase and decrease in temperature in the more evolved 
lavas, preventing replacement of Ca by either Mg or Fe. 
Clinopyroxenes from dacites are depleted in the Fs component by about 
2 mol% relative to andesite (analyses number 34 vs 47, Tables A3-3b and A3-3c, 
Appendix 3-2). The difference is probably caused by the increased occurrence in 
dacite of amphibole and biotite into which Fe is preferentially partitioned. As shown 
a 
b 
Figure 3-24. Microphotographs of pyroxenes in basalts. (a) Augite 
megacryst from Mt Balatocan lava flow. (b) Augite grains in fine-grained 
basalt flow, Camiguin Island. Magnification in both views is 10x. 
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in Fig. 3-23d, Fe contents of pyroxene cores in Type 2 dacite are about 1 mol% less 
than those in the anhydrous dacite. Besides limiting Fe-enrichment in pyroxenes, 
increased PH20 and f02 in Type 2 dacites restricts the stability field of pyroxenes 
(Helz, 1973). This relationship probably explains decreased pyroxene modes in 
homblende-rich dacites as well as the presence of subhedral-granular diopside 
(Fig. 3-25a). in contrast to relatively abundant and subhedral augite in anhydrous 
andesite and dacite (Fig. 3-5a; Fig. 3-25b). 
Orthopyroxenes. This mineral occurs as elongate prismatic phenocrysts in 
lavas of central and southem Camiguin Island (Fig. 3-25c, d). Modal orthopyroxene 
is dominant or subordinate to coexisting clinopyroxene in Mt Mambajao whereas 
orthopyroxene is always more abundant than clinopyroxene in Mt Ginsiliban 
(Fig. 3-25d; Table 3-1). The occurrence of orthopyroxene seems limited to silicic 
andesites with bulk rock Si02 from 57.55 - 61.40 wt%. Within this range, the 
highest modes were observed in rocks with Si02 :> 58 wt%. 
Representative microprobe analyses of orthopyroxene and coexisting 
clinopyroxene are given in Table A3-3d, Appendix 3-2. The Ca-poor pyroxenes plot 
within the bronzite field (enstatite; Morimoto, 1989). Pigeoniie and subcaldc augite 
are absent. Slight variations in elemental abundances among orthopyroxene in 
terms of Si, Ti, Mn and Na are insignificant because discrepandes are near the limits 
of detection. 
3.6.4. SPINEL 
The main opaque phases are titanomagnetites (or magnetite) and rarely, 
Cr-spinel. While magnetite conSistently occurs in neany all spedmens from basalts 
to dacltes, Cr.spinel was only observed as discrete inclusions in olivine from 
relatively Mg-rich lavas of Butay. 
a 
b 
Figure 3-25. Microphotographs of pyroxenes in Si02-rich compositions. 
(a) Granular diopside [below centre] from Type 2 dacite, Mt Apo. Uncrossed polars. 
Magnification is 10x. (b) Augite in pyroxene andesite. Camiguin Island. 
Crossed polars. Magnification is 40x. 
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c 
d 
Figure 3-25. continued. Microphotographs of pyroxenes. (c) Co-existing augite 
[left] and enstatite [just off extinction) in 2-pyroxene andesite, Mt Mambajao. 
(d) Enstatite [left] and augite in fine grained Si02-rich andesite, MI Ginsiliban. 
Magnification in both views is 40x. Crossed polars. 
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( i) Cr-Spinel 
Several aspects of Crwspinel chemistry (analyses 1 and 2, Table A3-4a, 
Appendix 3-2) suggest these crystals formed in situ and not as xenocrysts from a 
peridotitic or picritic source. Comparison with spinels from alpine peridotites 
examined by Loney et al (1971) show that Butay spinels have similar (Cr/Cr + AI) but 
lower Mg/Mg + Fe2+ ratios. Values for the latter ratios are lower than in Cr-spinels 
from oceanic basalts (Sigurdsson and Schilling, 1976). Also, the Fe3+/Cr + AI + 
Fe3+ ratios are higher (0.227 vs .. 037, 4 oxygen basis) and the AI lower than in 
spinels examined from sea-floor basalts and from the laboratory-synthesized basalts 
described by Fisk and Bence (1980). It would appear then that relatively low values 
for Mg# and AI are caused by olivine and plagioclase crystallisation. If the liquidus 
phases at the time of spinel crystallisation are spine! + olivine + pyroxene + 
plagioclase, then progressive crystallisation will result in increased Fe (and lower 
Mg) with constant cr# as suggested by Henderson (1975). Crystallisation trends of 
spinels from Mt Butong cannot be evaluated because these crystals display no 
chemical zoning and do not coexist with magnetite. 
( ii) Magnetite 
Magnetite is generally a late precipitating phase but sometimes forms 
inclusions in pyroxene and plagioclase. Usp ranges from 16 - 45 mole% (Table A3-
4a to A3-4c, analyses 3 - 27, Appendix 3-2) which is similar to calc-alkaline suites 
from the Aleutians (Brophy, 1986), Sarigan island in the Marianas (UsP40-20 Meijer 
, 
and Reagan. 1981) and Tonga (UsP26-18. Ewart at ai, 1973). A schematic 
distribution of magnetite with Usp components is shown in Figure 3-26. It is obvious 
that among Central Mindanao lavas, e:iu1y~formed phenocryst magnetite is stable 
only in basalts. In groundmass magnetite, Usp increases with increasmg Si02. In 
lavas with relatively high t02 (spinels coexisting with biotite and amphibole), the 
spinels are low in Ti02 (Carmichael, 1967). 
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Mg variation is significant (0.9 - 3.0 wt%). The higher Mg values (>2.0 wt%) 
indicating magnetite is in equilibrium with olivine in basaltic lavas as suggested by 
Frost and Lindsley (1991). Spinels with lower Mg contents have probably lost Mg 
due to cation exchange on cooling. An even greater variabiliy is reflected in minor 
elements: Af203 changes from 1.0 - 3.7 wf>/o and MnO is usually present in 
abundances of 0.3 - 1.0 wt%. These compositions, however, are within observed 
ranges of calc-alkaline lavas. 
3.6.5. AMPHIBOLE 
Amphiboles from andesite and dacite from Mt Apo and Camiguin Island were 
analysed. Andesite from Mt Musuan also contain amphiboles but these are Mighty 
oxidised and replaced by opaque oxides and are therefore unsuitable for microprobe 
analysis. In all cases, amphiboles (or relic amphibole structure) were only found in 
lavas with at least 55 wt% Si02. 
Optically, the low extinction angles (2 1\ C ~ in most cases), red-olive 
brown pleochroism and variable 2Vx (-500 - 800 ) suggest a classification into 
oxyhomblende or kaersutitic compositions. The presence of significant ferric iron in 
the amphibole structure, as implied by optical descriptions. presents a limitation to 
classification from microprobe results because the A-site occupancy varies with ferric 
iron contents. The effect of variations in ferric iron is readily seen in Figure 3-27a 
where all Fe is assumed to be FeO and in Figure 3-27b with Fe recalculated to FeO 
+ Fe203' Entry of ferric iron increases tetrahedral AI and minimises A-site atoms. 
Thus in Figure 3-29a, 25% of the analyses would be classified as edenite or edenitic 
homblende instead of magnesium homblende (Fig. 3-27b). PetrographiC 
observations suggest the latter name is preferred. 
Site allocation followed in this study calculates an analysis on the basis of 
46 + Ti (Ti=Ti atoms in celf) charges and adjusting Fe2+/Fe3+ to reduce the cation 
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sum to 13 for cases in which Na + Ca exceeds 1.34, assuming crystal chemical limits 
outlined by Robinson at al (1982). Although altemative schemes are possible 
(normalising to differing cation sums) the chosen method allows Na to be distributed 
between the A and B sites, as Jaffe et al (1978) suggests for calcic amphiboles. An 
algorithm using this scheme with assignment to endmembers (in mol%) based on 
the classification of Leake (1978) is fully discussed by Currie (1991). Results of the 
recalculation are given in Tables A3-5a and A3-5b, Appendix 3-2. 
All the amphiboles are calcic, with magnesium-fern homblende (Rg. 3-28) 
occurring at Mt Apo and Camiguin Island. In the latter, lower Si (6.733-6.340 atoms 
per formula unit [pfu]) contents results in compositions close to tschermakitic or 
barroisitic endmembers. In all cases AI(lV) is always sufficient to fill the T site and 
the minimum value of 1.000 (silicic homblendes) suggest crystallisation above 
subsolidus conditions, by analogy with experimentally produced igneous 
homblendes (Helz, 1982). Figure 3-29 shows AI(lV) plotted against n content. The 
general slope approaches that of n-Tscherrnaklte substitution (AI(IV):Ti:::::2: 1) for 
andesites whereas flat trends distinguish dacites. Overall Ti contents are low 
(0.1 - 0.2 atoms pfu). Holloway and Bum ham (1972) suggest tnat n in amphibole is 
strongly dependent on 102 and observed low Ti content where homblendes 
crystallised at the Hematite-Magnetite buffer. 
Amphibole compositions along with analyses from coexisting Ca-rich 
pyroxenes are projected onto the Si02-FeO-Ns20+K20 and MgO-FeO-Na20+K20 
planes (Fig. 3-30). Amphiboles are always less magnesian than augites (Fig. 3-30a) 
as shown by lower Mg/Mg+Fe (0.72 - 0.81 vs. 0.76 - 0.82 for andesites; 0.75-0.76 vs 
0.76 - 0.77 for dacites), but the difference becomes less apparent in dacites. 
Amphiboles are also strongly undersaturated, relative to pyroxenes (Fig, 3-30b). 
Thus fractionation of hombjendes limits Fe enrichment in intermediate to dacitic 
melts. Relative to andesites, homblendes from dacites generally have lower total Fe 
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3~30a), a reflection of low Fe contents in the host rocks, during 
crystallisation sequence. 
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CHAPTER IV GEOCHEMISTRY 
4.1. INTRODUCTION 
Previous studies (Phil. Bureau Mines, 1982; Datuin, 1982) suggest a broad 
lIolcanic region in eastern Philippines, from SE Luzon to central Mindanao, 
comprises a tholeiitic-calcalkaline-alkaline progression (Fig. 4-1). However, it is 
unlikely that a simple compositional variation occurs across a collision complex of 
two mature facing arcs. There are also few chemical analyses in previous studies to 
characterise the CMVA. An intriguing concept presented by Uyeda and McCabe 
(1982) relates centra! Mindanao volcanics to back-arc spreading but as in previous 
studies, no geochemical data in support of this idea was presented. To provide 
geochemical constraints on the source and evolution of the CMVA, this chapter 
presents new major and trace element compositions, 
4.2. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND ANALYTICAL METHODS 
Fused glass disks for major element analysis were made following the 
general methods of Norrish and Hutton (1969), Harvey et al (1973) and Schroeder et 
al (1980). Specimens were broken down into chips using a hydraulic crusher with 
tungsten carbide jaws. About 400 gm of material was then transferred to a tungsten 
carbide swing mm and ground into approximately 8.S. 240 mesh. Dried powder 
samples, each about 0.30 gm, were mixed with lithium tetraborate-lithium 
carbonate-Lanthanum oxide flux and ammonium nitrate oxidant in PtJAu crucibles 
and then fused in an electric furnace at 1,OOOoC for 15-20 minutes. After careful 
weighing to determine loss on ignition, each melt was poured into an aluminium 
platten and pressed to form a bead. Trace elements were measured on 50mm 
diameter pressed powder pellets using approximately 15 gm of rock powder mixed 
with 20-25 drops of polyvinyl alcohol binder. Each mixture was formed into a disk 
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4-1. Outline map of the Philippines showing proposed zonation of 
tholeiitic-calcalkalic-alkalic suites by Datuin (1982). 
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uSing a pneumatic steel die and then transferred into an oven at 600 C until dry. The 
glass beads and powder pellets were stored in polyvinyl sachets and placed in a 
dessicator prior to analysis, 
Major and trace element concentrations were determined at the University of 
Canterbury geochemistry laboratory using a Philips PW 1400 X-ray spectrometer. 
Analyses of rock standards for major elements using Sc and Cr tubes are listed in 
Appendix 4-1. Trace elements V, Cr, Ni. Zn, Sr, Zr, Nb, Ba, La, Ce, Nd and Ga, Pb, 
Rb, Sr, Th Y were analysed using Au and Mo tubes. Mass absorption corrections 
were made using Compton and Rayleigh tube lines. 
4.3. CLASSIFICATION 
The total alkali-silica diagram (TAS) in Figure 4-2 initially classifies CMVA 
lavas into subalkaline and alkaline compositions. The subalkaline group clearly 
displays the main characteristics of calk-alkaline (CA) island arc volcanics. These 
are generally Q and hy normative (Table 4-1; Appendix 4-2) with no pronounced Fe-
enrichment (Fig. 4-3). 
Samples which plot within the alkaline field, mainly from Mt Balatocan lavas, 
are not appropriately classified by TAS because their modal and normative 
mineraiogies suggest subalkaline compositions. Using the cpx-ol-ne'-Q tetrahedron 
(Fig. 4-4), nearly all CMVA lavas are subalkaline. Normative classification is 
probably more accurate than TAS because more components are considered. 
High-alkali Mt Baiatocan samples also have relatively high FeD'" and 
FeO"lMgO ratios (Fig. 4-5) suggesting a tholeiitic (TH) affinity. However, in the 
classification of Irvine and Barager (1971), all samples plot within the calcalkaline 
field (Fig. 4-3). In Miyashiro's (1974) CA·TH discriminant diagram, some Mt 
Balatocan samples occur within the CA field. 
Chapter IV Geochemistry 
Figure 4-.2. Total alkali-silica diagram (TAS) for CMVA lavas. 
Abbreviations: CAM, Camiguin Island; BAL, M1 8alatocan; BUK, 
Bukdnon volcanoes; APO, Mt Apo. Fields defining SU, SS and SO 
(silica undersaturated, silica saturated and silica oversaturated) are from 
le Maitre (1989). 
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Figure 4-3. AFM plot of representative CMVA lavas showing general CA 
trend. Mt Balatocan lavas exhibit the highest FeO" /MgO ratios but plot 
within the CA field of Irvine and Baragar (1971). 
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Figure 4-4. Projection of CMVA lavas onto basal triangle ne'-ol-O of the 
cpx-ol-ne'-O tetrahedron. Dividing plane between Si02-undersaturated (Ne') 
and Si02-oversaturated fields are taken from Irvine and Barager (1971). 
Enclosed samples are from high-K early Mt Balatocan. 
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Figure 4-5. Discrimination of high FeO"JMgO ratios for CMVA lavas. Mt 
Balatocan samples have generally higher FeO*JMgO ratios than for other 
volcanoes. Dividing line between TH (tholeiitic) and CA (calcalkaline) 
fields is derived from Miyashiro (1974). 
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Figure 4-6 also shows that high total alkali contents in Mt Balatocan lavas are 
achieved by a high and increasing proportion of normative Or. This leads to the 
preferred classification of CMVA lavas summarised by the K20-Si02 diagram 
(Fig. 4-7). A majority of these samples plots as medium-K CA basalts, andesites 
and dacrtes with few samples occurring as high-K CA lavas. Mt Balatocan lavas can 
be further distinguished on the basis of stratigraphy. Lavas which form an early to 
mid-Qucnemary formation, designated informally as early Mt Balatocan, consistently 
plot as high-K CA basalt to andesite. Overlying late Quatemary and Recent lavas 
which form Mt Balatocan proper are here called late Mt Balatocan lavas, and are 
classified as medium to high-K CA basalt and andeSite. 
4.4. GEOCHEMISTRY OF CMVA LAVAS 
This section discus,ses the main regional chemical variations based on 
analyses recast to 100%, anhydrous basis. Table 4-1 gives representative chemical 
analyses of each major volcanic centre. Appendix 4-2 gives original whole-rock 
compositions. 
4.4.1. MAJOR ELEMENTS 
( i) K20 and Na20 
The alkalis show positive correlation with Si02 . As shown by comparison of 
Figures 4-8 and 4-9, the rate of increase in K20 is greater than Na20 for most of the 
CMVA, except early Mt Balatocan. K20 also more readily discriminates between 
lavas from different volcanic centres. Variations in K20 content are reflected not only 
by oxide abundances but also by different slopes defined by trendlines (Le. different 
K20-Si02 ratios). These dtfferences are not as apparent in terms of Na20 since 
nearly all samples except for Mt Balatocan lavas exhibit low Na20-Si02 gradients. 
This leads to a general increase in K20/Na20 ratios with increasing K20, from 
average values of 0.42 (Gamlguin Island) to 0.67 (Mt Balatocan) to 0.87 (Mt Apo). 
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Figure 4·6. Distribution of CMVA lavas with respect to normative Ab, An and Or. 
Mt Baratocan samples show a trend from K-poor andesite to K-rich andesite. Mt 
Apo also exhibit increased K contents from andesite to dacite. Solid line field 
encloses Camiguin Island ravas which plot within the "average rocks· field. Field 
names and boundaries (dashed curves) are from Irvine and Baragar (1971). 
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Figure 4-7. Variation of K20 with Si02 showing predominantly 
andesites in CMVA. Mt Balatocan lavas typically plot within 
fields and have characteris1ics of or tholeiitic 
suites, Field boundaries after Le Maitre (1 and le Bas (1991). 
Abbreviations as in Figure 4-2. 
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Figure 4-8. Grouping of CMVA defined by different '''.."....,-", ....... ' ... 
distributions. are linear regressions of each 
group. Low-K Mt Balatocan samples are not included in the trendline as 
they are not comagmatic with the rest of the Mt Balatocan 
group. Abbreviations as In Figure 4-2. 
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Figure 4-9. Na20 concentrations in CMVA lavas. Na20 trends 
increases slightly across the majority of suites, except for early Mt 
Balatocan samples (enclosed by solid line) which show enrichment 
comparable to K20. Initial enrichment is also observed for late Mt 
Balatocan lavas (dotted line field). Abbreviations as in Figure 4-2. 
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( Ii) FeO", MaO and T,02'-
Total Fe (as F eO") ra ngas from 1 O. 1 - 3.7 wt% and shows strong Ii near 
relationship with Si02 (Fig. 4-10). Plots of SiOTFeO* for each major volcano shows 
two trends. The main CA suite exhibits a linear decrease in Fea'· throughout the 
compositional range. A second trend, demonstrated by early Mt Balatocan iavas 
(Fig. 4-11), shows FeO" increases to a maximum at about 54.5 wt% Si02 and then 
decreases to parallel the main CA sequence. 
MgO contents, of each volcanic centre, vary more than any other major oxide 
(Fig. 4-12). Although K20 displays the same degree of variation (1 - 2 'NtlA» 
between different volcanic centres, scattered patterns of MgO show significant 
differences within groups of related lavas. Large differences in MgO contents of 
basalts probably reflect inhomogeneous starting compositions or indicate 
accumulation of olivine. Some phenocryst-rich basalts indicate early fractionation of 
olivine (± spinel) and clinopyroxene to account for relatively low Mg numbers (Mgt). 
T102 has trends similar to FeO" and MgO (Fig. 4-13). All lavas show 
decreasing concentrations with respect to Sl02 (CA trend) except for early Mt 
Balatocan lavas which increase between 51 - 58 'NtlJo Si02. Delayed fractionation of 
magnetite probably accounts for the initial increase in Ti02 and FeO" and may 
suggest a tholeiitic trend. However, sample 23248 (Appendix 4-2) which occurs in 
the same suite exhibits the typical CA trend. 
( iii) CaO. AI2!b . .E;z0s and MnO. 
CaO generally decreases with Si02 (Fig. 4-14) showing significant 
differences between CA suites. Most lavas exhibit a strong linear trend with 8i02• 
probably caused by fractionating calcic-plagioclase and high-Ca clinopyroxene. 
High·K early Mt Balatocan andesites are relatively depleted in CaO compared to 
other andesites at similar Si02 levels, although there is no modal correspondence 
(Table 3-1) to indicate this relationship. 
'* ~
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Figure 4-10. Variation of total Fe (as FeD*) in CMVA lavas, showing good linear 
relationship with SiD2. Early Mt Balatocan samples exhibit an initial increase in FeO*. 
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Figure 4~13. n02 vs Si02 for CMVA in n02 
characterise most basaltic andesites from Mt Balatocan lavas. The 
high Fee"', FeO-fMgO ratios and n02 relative to other CA lavas of early 
Mt Balatocan samples may indicate delayed fractionation of F~ Ti oxide 
phases. Abbreviations as in Figure 4-2. 
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AI20 3 also decreases with increasing differentiation (Fig. 4-15) but with 
greater intra-suite variations than CaO. Pronounced scatter in AI20 J contents may 
also be attributed to plagioclase accumulation but there is no rigorous way to 
quantify this process. Plagioclase accumulation tends to increase CaO and reduces 
MgO and K20 but this effect is not always apparent because Ca is significantly 
apportioned to other phases. Lack of plagioclase accumulation is, however, evident 
in some Mt Balatocan basalts which have low modal plagioclase (Table 3-1) and 
relatively low AI20 3 (15.2 A 16.7 wt%). 
Two contrasting trends in P20S contents (0.15 - 0.62 wt%) are apparent in 
CMVA lavas. The dominant CA suites display relatively flat trends with small but 
significant intra-suite variations (0.2 - 0.3 wt%). In Camiguin Island, the greatest 
difference occurs between 57.0 - 58.5 wt% Si02 (Fig. 4-16) and then decreases 
steadily in dacites. This inflection probably marks crystallisation of apatite. 
In early Mt Balatocan lavas, P20 S correlates positively with Si02. From about 
SO.S - 57.8 wt% Si02, P20 S increases from 0.4 - 0.6 wt%, similar to the TH trend 
described by Anderson and Gottfried (1971). Sample 23248 is again the exception 
with a P20S content similar to some Camiguin Island CA samples. Late Mt 
Balatocan lavas have relatively constant P205 contents typical of other CA CMVA 
lavas. 
MnO has overall low concentrations (0.1 - 0.22 wt%). MnO correlates 
negatively with Si02 and exhibits 2 distribution trends (Fig. 4-17). Firstly, MnO 
steadily decreases in basaltic and dacltic compositions «53 and >82 wt% Si02). 
This is perhaps due to incorporation of Mn in olivine in basalts and in pyroxene of 
some Si02-rich andesites and most dacites (see Tables A3-2a and A3-35c, 
Appendix 3-2). The second type of distribution shows considerable scatter in 
andesites presumably because of large variations in either pyroxene and magnetite, 
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and entry of amphibole, Prolonged crystallisation of plagiodase would also increase 
Mn in andesites. 
4.4.2. TRACE ELEMENTS 
( i) Ba, Rb and Sr 
These large ion lithophile elements (L1LE) show the characteristic variations 
with Si02. All suites show positive linear correlation of Ba with fractionation and 
generally shows an increase of 200 ppm per 5 wtO/O increase in Si~ (Fig 4-18a). In 
contrast, Rb contents discriminate between suites (Fig. 4-18b) and mimics K 
distribution. low to medium-K CA basalts and andesites of Camiguin Island and 
Bukidnon volcanoes have the lowest Rb concentrations. This pattem is continued 
by medium to high-K CA SiOTrich andesites and dacites of Mt Apo. High-K CA 
basalts and andesites from Mt Balatocan have the highest Rb contents. 
Sr behaves differently from either Ba or Rb, exhibiting a crude negative 
correlation with Si02 (Fig. 4-19). Extremes in Sr concentration may reflect modal 
proportions of plagioclase which peaks in low to medium-K CA basalts and 
andesites of Camigutn Island and reaches a minimum in medium to high-K dacites of 
Mt Ape. Low Sr contents are characteristic of basic lavas from Mt Balatocan and Mt 
Balatocan, perhaps reflecting early plagiodase fractionation or lack of plagiocJase 
accumulation. 
( II) Zr, Y and Nb 
These high field strength elements (HFSE) exhibit highly variable 
concentrations among CMVA lavas. In general, there is irregular variation of these 
elements with differentiation even for lavas erupted from the same vent (Fig. 4-20). 
Zr appears to act as an incompatible element from basalts to andesites but this is 
most apparent only for Camiguin !sland and Mt Balatocan, Slight curvature in the 
SiOrZr distribution of some andesites suggests fractionation of Zr-bearing phases, 
such as amphibole or possibly Ti-magnetite and clinopyroxene. in SiOTnch 
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andesites and dacites of Mt Apo, flat trends of Zr is probably correlated with 
amphibole fractionation. 
Zr, as an incompatible element in either Camiguin Island or Mt Balatocan, can 
be used as a differentiation index for other trace elements. Y effectively 
discriminates between ear1y and late suites of Mt Balatocan lavas (Fig. 4-21). In the 
early lava suite of Mt Balatocan, Y is consistently incompatible whereas Y behaves 
compatibly in late Mt Baiatocan samples. Sjmilany, Hibok-Hibok basic andesites 
show slight Y-ennchment trends in contrast to the overall decreasing abundances of 
other Camiguin Island lavas. 
( iii) Ni. Cr and V 
Ni and Cr concentrations generally decrease with Si02 (Gill, 1981) but in 
CMVA, this relationship is not clear. Their variation with differentiation is better 
shown with respect to MgO (Fig. 4-22). It is evident that whereas basalts have 
relatively high Ni and Cr contents (114 and 216 ppm), the highest concentrations 
occur in basic andesites (162 and 280 ppm). This trend, observed in 8ukidnon 
lavas, is probably caused either by olivine and clinopyroxene accumulation or 
delayed fractionation of these minerals in basic andesites. However, there is no 
petrographiC evidence of accumulation or mafic inclusions in these lavas. The usual 
trend is a continuous decrease in Ni and Cr from CA basalts to dacites with rapid 
decline in concentrations between 8 - 4 wt% MgO. This progressive trend perhaps 
reflects olivine (± spinel) and clinopyroxene-dominated fractionation in basalts and 
clinopyroxene fractionation in andesites and dacites. In Mt Balatocan, the two suites 
cannot be related by a fractionation trend because late Mt Balatocan samples have 
generally higher Cr and Nt than the early Mt Balatocan subset. There are also 
significant differences in Ni and Cr distributions between early Mt Baratoca.n and 
other CMVA ravas. For a given MgO level, Ni and Cr contents are lower in early Mt 
8alatocan samples than other CA suites. 
Vanadium contents In each major centre show good linear relationship with 
Si02 (Fig. 4-23). Variation in V is mainly controlled by mafic phases (except olivine) 
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as indicated by high distribution coefficients of V in clinopyroxene, amphibole and 
Ti-magnetite (Irving, 1978; Gill, 1978) relative to other trace elements. However, the 
steady decrease in V over the compositional range does not reflect changes in 
modal proportions of clinopyroxene, amphibole and magnetite. The V-Si02 trend 
also does not discriminate between clinopyroxene or amphibole-dominated lavas as 
would be expected in basalts and andesites. Fractionation of magnetite is not 
apparent (or is steady) because there are no inflections in V distribution. An 
alternative cause may be late crystallisation of magnetite when increased viscosity 
prevents separation. The complex behaviour of V and other trace elements may 
also be related to varying distribution coefficients as magmas differentiate (Berman, 
1981). 
4.5. CHEMICAL VARIATIONS OF CAMIGUIN ISLAND VOLCANOES 
Among the many volcanic fields in the CMVA, Camiguin Island is ideal for 
geochemical study because of its recent eruptions and relatively simple geology. 
There are 5 main chemical units corresponding to the major volcanic centres in 
Camiguin Island. These units, in order of decreasing inferred age, are 8enoni-Mt 
Butay, Mt Ginsiliban, Mt Mambajao, Mt Vulcan and Hibok-Hibok. Representative 
analyses of each unit are given in Tab/e 4-2. 
4.5.1. MAJOR ELEMENTS 
Camiguin Island lavas are mainly medium-K CA basalts, andesites and 
dacites (Fig. 4-24). Mt Ginsiliban andesites and a Hibok-Hibok basalt plot near the 
low to medlum-K boundary whereas a Mt Mambajao andesite occurs near the 
medium to high-K boundary. Trends for FeC, MgO, CaO and Ti02 show good linear 
relationship with Si02. AI20 3 exhibits significant scatter most likely due to variable 
proportions of high-Ca clinopyroxene and plagioclase. Na20 and P205 have 
distributions similar to but have flatter trends than K20. 
The main distinctions shown by Harker diagrams are the wide compositional 
Si02 range of Benoni - Butay samples, from 52.03 to 63.38 wt% Si02, compared 
0 
=r 
Table 4-2. Representative analyses of Camiguin island lavas. w 10. 
~ 
utay <: 
Analysis # 25 36 45 52 (i) 
Code B C B B A B C B C ~ 0 
=r 
(I) 
Si02 wt<'k 52.43 57.67 62.09 57.74 58.45 52.03 57.89 63.38 57.75 59.23 61.74 3 ~ 
Ti02 0.77 0.63 0.60 0.63 0.67 0.83 0.62 0.89 0.64 0.58 0.48 -< 
AJ203 18.82 17.95 16.99 17.94 17.50 18.53 17.54 18.63 18.18 18.22 18.03 
Fe203 2.07 1.54 1.23 1.51 1.47 2.13 1.58 2.13 1.58 1.47 1.30 
FeO 6.88 5.13 4.10 5.02 4.89 7.08 5.26 7.08 5.26 4.89 4.31 
MnO 0.21 0.15 0.11 0.17 0.12 0.14 0.15 0.18 0.13 0.12 0.10 
MgO 4.69 3.74 2.76 3.72 3.75 5.72 3.95 6.06 3.83 3.35 2.64 
CaO 9.58 7.84 5.96 7.85 7.11 9.32 7.60 9.45 7.49 6.94 6.13 
Na20 3.46 3.65 3.92 3.73 3.73 3.03 3.55 4.71 3.56 3.63 3.69 
K20 0.75 1.43 1.97 1.38 2 .. 00 0.97 1.64 2.07 1.27 1.29 1.34 
P205 0.33 0.28 0.27 0.30 0.33 0.22 0.24 0.43 0.31 0.27 0.23 
Mg# 0.55 0.54 0.55 0.57 0.58 0.59 0.55 0.40 0.46 0.50 0.52 
Q 0.8 7.86 13.96 7.74 7.74 0.51 7.95 16.92 8.94 11.44 15.84 
or 4.43 8.36 11.58 8.10 11.68 5.67 9.60 12.12 7.51 7.63 7.86 
ab 29.19 30.64 33 31.31 31.22 25.3 29.73 39.69 30.04 30.65 31.05 
an 33.46 28.17 22.77 27.88 24.85 33.65 26.84 33.65 29.76 29.48 28.52 
C 0 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0 
di 9.64 7.04 3.98 7.23 6.49 8.64 7.30 12.38 4.29 2.51 0.19 
hy 16.87 12.58 10.54 12.83 12.86 19.85 13.52 19.85 14.91 14.10 12.66 
01 0 0.52 0 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0 
mt 2.99 2.21 1.77 2.17 2.10 3.04 2.27 3.04 2.28 2.12 1.87 
II 1.46 1.20 1.14 1.19 1.26 1.56 1.16 1.67 1.22 1.10 0.91 
ap 0.76 0.65 0.63 0.68 0.75 0.51 0.56 1.00 0.72 0.63 0.53 
Explanation as in Table 4-1. 
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with other units although there is a relative sparsity of compositions in the 56-60 wt% 
8i02 range. Despite a deliberate search for mafic compositions at Hibok-Hibok no 
basaltic samples were found from this volcano except as mafic inclusions (analysis 
2, Appendix 4-2) in lavas erupted in 1948. The main compositions of Hibok-Hibok, 
Mt Vulcan, Mt Mambajao and Mt Ginsiliban are clustered from 56.25 to about 60 
wt% 8i02. Mt Vulcan and Hibok-Hibok occur within the same complex and have 
very similar major element contents. Mt Mambajao has Slightly higher alkali, MgO, 
n02 and P20S contents but are again similar to Hibok-Hibok lavas in other major 
oxide contents. Mt Ginsiliban samples also have major element patterns similar to 
Hibok-Hibok but this seems non-diagnostic, given the wide spacing and different 
relative ages (see Chapter 2). 
4.5.2. TRACE ELEMENTS 
The distributions of Ba and Rb (Fig. 4-25) generally show good positive 
correlation with 8i02 . Rb departs from linearity in the case of Mt Mambajao 
pyroxene andesites and behaves very similarly to K20. The high K20 and Rb of 
Mt Mambajao andesites suggest the lack of amphibole or other Rb-rich phase, 
conSistent with predominant fractionation by dinopyroxene which has a very low 
KRb (Shimuzu and Allegre, 1978; Ewart and Hawkesworth, 1987). Interestingly. the 
lowest K20 and Rb concentrations at similar 8i02 levels occur in Mt Ginsiliban 
pyroxene andesites and not from Hibok-Hibok hornblende andesites. This could 
reflect, in part, the lower state of differentiation of Mt Ginsiliban with respect to K20 
and Ro. Sr exhibits Significant scatter within Camiguin Island lavas. A general 
decrease in Sr is evident in all volcanoes with the lowest concentrations occurring at 
Benoni- Butay. 
Discrimination and grouping of Camiguin Island lavas are evident in element 
plots versus Zr. This has not been obvious for comparisons bemean other CMVA 
lavas presumably due to pooling of unrelated compositions. A survey of Zr 
fractionation effects in a wide variety of geological settings (Bradshaw, 1992) shows 
that Zr behaves as an incompatible element until at least 67 wt% 8102' This is 
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apparent in Figure 4-26a where samples from Benoni, Butay and Hibok-Hibok 
represent two lava groups with different Zr differentiation trends. This plot also 
shows the affinity of Mt Ginsiliban lavas to Benoni-Mt Butay rather than to Hibok-
Hibok. Mt Mambajao and Mt Vulcan have similar Zr trends to Hibok-Hibok samples. 
This grouping is consistent with clustering and age relationships of these volcanoes. 
Variations in Y and Nb content from basic to acid compositions are shown in 
Figures 4-26b and 4-26c. Yttrium and Nb show good linear correlation with Zr and 
reflect the grouping observed by Y and Nb versus Si02 . For mafic rocks Y contents 
are fair1y constant, the largest variation occurring in Mt Ginsiliban (12 - 20 ppm). 
There is a slight decrease in Y for intermediate and acid magmas possibly due to 
crystallisation of amphibole, and to a lesser degree of clinopyroxene, based on 
partition coefficients given by Pearce and Norry (1979). In contrast Nb increases 
consistently with Zr, compatible with the observation that olivine, plagioclase and 
clinopyroxene are the main liquidus phases. Departure in Nb distribution is shown 
by an andesite from Hibok-Hibok (sample CAM16, analysis 16, Appendix 4-2) which 
has lower Nb (5 ppm) than other Hibok-Hibok lavas (average 8 ppm) at the same Zr 
content. This cannot be caused solely by larger-than-normal amphibole fractionation 
since Zr increases progressively and because of very similar distribution coefficients 
of Zr and Nb in the crystallising phases. Fractionation of magnetite is probably 
responsible for depleted Nb contents re~ative to Zr. 
The abundance of Cr and Ni (Fig. 4-27) are lower than other CMVA lav8s, the 
highest concentration in mafic rocks being 118 ppm. Higher Cr occurs in a SiOTrich 
andesite (sample BEN31, analysis 42, Appendix 4-2) perhaps due to accumulation 
of dinopyroxene. Although there is considerable scatter in the Cr~Zr distribution, 
there is rapid decrease in Cr with increasing Zr. This trend is more apparent in Cr 
versus MgO and considering strong partition of Cr in mafic phases, is a good 
indication of fractionation of mafic phases. 
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The high Cr in sample BEN31, if significant, suggests that this sample cannot 
be derived by fractional crystallisation of more primitive Benoni-Butay lavas. Ni also 
reproduces the same distribution with MgO, and as with Cr, shows rapid decay wtth 
respect to Zr. In general, Cr and Ni compositions for Mt Ginsiliban are within the 
trends observed at Benoni-Mt Butay while Cr and Ni contents from Mt Vulcan lavas 
are similar to Hibok~Hibok. 
4.6. COMPARISON OF MAJOR AND TRACE ELEMENT CHARACTERISTICS 
BETWEEN THE CMVA AND LAVAS FROM OTHER TECTONIC SETTINGS. 
4.6.1. MAJOR ELEMENTS 
In basalts, high FeO" contents are within the observed range (6 - 15 wt%) for 
Island Arc Basalts (lAB). The high range of FeO" are in fact similar to primitive 
parental lAB (8 - 1 0 wt%) and similar to Mid-Oceanic Ridge Basalt (MORB) glasses 
examined by Perfit et al (1980). 
MgO abundances in basalts (3.5 ~ 7.B 'INt%) are typical of lAB but are lower 
than MORS (generally 5 - 11 wt%; Melson et ai, 1976) or Oceanic Island Basalt 
(alB: 13-21 wt%, Flower, 1991). Mg numbers (Mg#) are generally in the range of 50 
- 65 and, therefore, suggest that CMVA basalts are not primary melts from the 
mantle wedge. 
Ti02 content varies from 1.12 - 0.45 wt% which are within limits commonly 
observed in lAB (1.2 - 0.5 wt%). For comparison, MORB and OIB are relatively 
enriched in Ti02 (2.5 - 1.5 wt%, Bence et ai, 1979; Bence et ai, 1980). 
4.6.2. TRACE ELEMENTS 
The rate of increase in Ba shown by CMVA lavas (Fig. 4-18a) is higher than 
in more primitive island arcs such as the Marianas (110 ppm over the same Si02 
interval; Chow et at. 1980). The range in Sr contents observed in CMVA basalts (310 
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- 1044 ppm) is substantially higher than MORB (about 100 ppm; Ando, 1975; Baker, 
1978). 
Ratios of the K group trace elements further indicate some characteristics of 
original CMVA lavas. Using only basaltic compositions « 53 wt% Si02) to reduce 
the effects of fractional crystallisation, the plot of K20JRb vs K20 (Fig. 4-28a) 
suggest CMVA lavas to be chemically intermediate between MORB and Alkaline 
Olivine Basalt (AOB). Compared with intra-oceanic arc basalts (Marianas), some 
CMVA lavas have lower BalSr ratios (Fig. 4-28b), reflecting overall high and variable 
modal plagioclase. The lowest BalSr ratios are indicative of relatively unfractionated 
CMVA basalts, similar to average MORB. However, the majority of CMVA basalts 
have high Sr (feldspar accumulation?) and low RbJSr ratios (Fig. 4-29) which are 
characteristic of more fractionated CA lavas. 
Nb behaves differently from Y, showing an overall positive correlation with Zr 
(Fig. 4-30). The abundance of Nb is low (3-10 ppm). ZrINb ratios of CMVA basalts 
(J - 14, Appendix 4-2) are significantly less than Normal-MOR8 (N-MOR8: > 30; 
Enank and Kable, 1976; Sun and McDonough, 1989) but ovenap ratios for Enriched-
type MORB and Ocean Island Basalt (E·MORB and OIB: 4 - 15, BVSP, 1981; 
Weaver et ai, 1987). ZrN ratios (Fig. 4-31) are generally higher than chondritic 
(about 2.8, Tamey et ai, 1979). Similarities in ZrINb and ZrN ratios between CMVA 
basalts and E-MORB probably reflect the mantle source raiios of magmas which 
gave rise to CMVA basalts. 
Compared wlth basalts from MORB and OIB, Ni and Cr contents from CMVA 
lavas are lower, which is characteristic of lABs. Wilkinson (1980) has shown that lAB 
have Ni and Cr concentrations comparable with MORB glasses which suggest that 
the most primitive lAB, represented by Mt Balatocan and Bukidnon (Mg# :::: 65 and 
71 respectively), have undergone fractionation and therefore represent derivative 
melts. 
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(1979). 
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In summary, trace element pattems with respect to MORB sources are shown 
in Figures 4-32a and b. All CMVA samples exhibit the characteristic depletion of Zr, 
Ti, Y and to a lesser extent. of Ce relative to N-MORB. The LlLE (Rb, Ba, Th, K20) 
and Pb show the distinctive enrichment Although Nb is depleted relative to LlLE, it 
is somewhat higher than more primitive lAB (sample I N-MORB <: 1.0) represented 
by the Marianas (Woodhead, 1989). Vanuatu (Gorton, 1977) and an "average" lAB 
(McCulloch and Gamble, 1991). Nb and other HFSE concentrations, however, are 
similar to some lABs from Indonesia (Vukadinovic and Nicholls, 1989). In Camiguin 
Island, trace element pattems are near-identical (Figure 4-32b). In general all CMVA 
basalts show similar trace element distributions along the length of the arc probably 
reflecting a homogeneous source region. This source region, based on HFSE 
(ZrJNb ratios), indicate an E-MORBJOIB-type mantle wedge. 
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5.1. INTRODUCTION 
The high LlLE/HFSE ratios of predominantly calc-alkaline lavas in the CMVA 
indicate a subduction-related setting. Other geochemical features exhibited by 
CMVA basalts are their low Zr/Nb ratios (E-MORB 1 018-type affinity) relative to 
N-MORB and Slightly higher trace element contents than average lAB 
(see Fig. 4-32). In subduction-related lavas, the 2 latter features suggest a mantle 
wedge enriched in trace element contents compared with N-MORB (Morris and Hart, 
1983). In general, high LILE concentrations relative to HFSE in island arcs are 
attributed to mass transfer of K, Rb, Sr and Sa and other LlLE from subducted 
lithosphere to mantle wedge andlor preferential retention of HFSE-bearing phases 
(e.g. titanite, perovskite, etc.) during magma generation (McCulloch and 
Gamble, 1991). Enrichment in highly incompatible trace element contents may also 
be caused by small degrees of partial melts. To approximate the source mantle 
compositions for CMVA lavas, it is therefore necessary to estimate primitive 
compositions from basalt analyses, and from pressure (therefore depth) and partial 
melting calculations. As fractionation of LI LE relative to HFSE is not readily 
explained by partial melting of source mantle (Ellam and Hawkesworth, 1988 ) it is 
also necessary to evaluate the relative importance of subducted lithosphere-derived 
components (mobile ULE) and possible incorporation of sediment into the mantle 
wedge. 
Basalt-andesite-dacite associations In each major volcanic field of the CMVA 
probably point to common differentiation processes. Variations in geology, modal 
mineralogy and geochemistry as discussed in Chapters 2, 3 and 4 suggest an 
interplay of differentiation processes (e.g. fractional crystallisation, assimilation and 
magma mixing). The roles of these processes in selected volcanic suites are 
therefore evaluated to explain the range of observed rock compositions. 
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5.2. GEODYNAMIC CONSTRAINTS 
In the past, the presence of subducted slab beneath central Mindanao has 
been uncertain because of discontinuities between shallow and deep foci 
earthquakes (Fig. 5-1). CardweU et al (1980) and Moore and Silver (1983) 
suggested that central Mindanao volcanism resulted from a detached slab 
(presumably from lithosphere subducting west of the present Philippine Trench) that 
sank to about 600 - 700 km. The difficulty in associating Central Mindanao 
volcanism with the Philippine Trench was the large arc-trench gap (-300 km) 
together with inferred dip of subduction (-450) suggesting a depth to a postulated 
subducted slab of about 300 km (Fig. 5-1). However, Figure 5-1 refers to a NNE 
trending west-Mindanao volcanic zone NW and S of Lake Lanao (e.g. Mts Bita and 
Ragang, Fig. 2-3) which Cardwell et al (1980) and Moore and Silver (1983) suggest 
was once part of a Sangihe-West Mindanao arc. It is probable that these West 
Mindanao volcanoes are not part of the CMVA. The CMVA fOllTls a N-S volcanic 
duster parallel to the Philippine Trench. When these volcanoes are plotted on the 
crustal section in Figure 5-1. the inferred arc-trench gap between the CMVA and 
Philippine Trench is approximately 200 - 220 k.m and a depth to the top of a seismic 
zone of < 200 Km. It is possible that the angle of subduction at shallower levels is 
less than 45° (240 • Cardwell et aI, 1980) so that the top of subducted slab is 
150 - 200 km. New seismic data (PHIVOLCS, 1992) define a more or less 
continuous inclined seismic zone, to around the 670 km phase transformation 
boundary (Fig. 5-2). There are still seismic gaps between 400 - 500 km depths but 
this is probably due to the limited time interval of data collection. A decrease in 
seismicity and a steepening of subducted lithosphere is apparent from southern to 
northern Mindanao (60 N - 90 N). Although more critical asessment of these 
earthquakes is required to further define the subduction zone, the presence of a 
subciucted slab beneath the CMVA is now considered probable. As the CMVA 
over1ies the mantle wedge region, CMVA lavas are dearly subduction-related and 
processes occurring within the supra-subduction zone can be considered. 
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Latitude J030'N) of southern Mindanao showing hypocenters. The CMVA 
is plotted next to west-Mindanao volcanoes of section D, Figure 5 of 
Cardwell et at (1980). 
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Figure 5-2. Crustal sections similar to Figure 5·1, using hypocenters 
located by the Philippine Institute of Volcanology and Seismology 
(unpublished data, PHIVOLCS). Earthquake data selected from over 4,000 
events of Magnrtude :> 2.0. Hsu (1971) noted then that the Philippine 
seismic network could only accurately locale events of Magnitude ~ 5.5. 
Additional seismographs since then have made the network more capable. 
As pointed out by Cardwell e1 al (1980) mislocated hypocenters can 
increase the apparent thickness of the seismic zone by tens of kilometers 
bllt on a regional scale, as shown above, the overall configuration of the 
seismic zone should not be grossly affected. 8. section along Lat SON. 
The thin sloping line is the Inferred top of inclined seismic zone. b. section 
along Let 70N. c. section along Lat 90N. Dashed line is the inferred top 
of inclined seismic zone in sedion a. 
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5.3. SOURCE REGION CHARACTERISTICS 
5.3.1. PRESSURE ( P ), TEMPERATURE ( T) AND aS102 
As discussed by Ringwood (1975), initiation of melt generation beneath arcs 
is likely to occur at temperatures at or above the oceanic geotherm. Magmas which 
are postulated to be partial melts must have equilibrated with mantle peridotite at 
pressure-temperature conditions at or above the pyrolite solidus. To determine the 
source conditions of CMVA magmas, pressure (PTOTAd. temperature and silica 
activity (aSi02) of selected basalts were calculated (see Appendix 5) using 
thermodynamic methods similar to the approach of Barton and Wyers (1991). This 
gives an approximate depth at which phases start to crystallise. The results indicate 
a maximum depth of equHibration between crystal and melt of approximately 15 ~ 17 
km (5.5 kbar) for the least differentiated lava (sample BUT6, Table 5-1). Applying 
the aSi02 of selected basalts to the petrogenetic grid of DePaolo (1981) retums a 
similar (6 kbar) pressure estimate (Fig. 5-3). Comparison of equilibrium pressure 
derived for CMVA basalt BUTS with recent peridotite melting experiments show that, 
CMVA basalts equilibrated with their associated melts at lower pressure. At 8 kbar 
the experimental melt in equilibrium with a spinel lherzolite is an olivine tholeiite, and 
at 15 - 20 kbar, the equilibrium melt is an alkaline olivine basalt (Takahashi and 
Kushiro, 1983). Fujii and Scarfe (1985) similarly concluded that melts in equilibrium 
with a spinel peridotite at 10 kbar have magnesian MORB-like compositions. In 
terms of pressure - temperature conditions, the least differentjated CMVA basalts 
must therefore be derivatives of more primitive melts. 
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Table 5-1. Crystallising conditions of CMVA iavas. 
Sample Location Lava Type T PTmal PH20 XH20 H2O H2O 
No. °C kbar kbar molo/c wti% wtp% 
BUT51 Camiguin Is. Basalt 1,118 2.7 0.8 0.052 1.3 
HIB15 Camiguin Is. HbAnd 1,100 2.7 1.0 0.061 1.6 2.5 
HIB20 Camiguin Is. HbAnd 1,064 2.0 1.0 0.067 1.7 3.5 
HIB46 Camiguin Is. Dacite 1,053 1.76 1.1 0.075 1,9 3.0 
BAL4 Mt Balatocan Basalt 1,090 4.6 0.75 0.040 1.0 1.4 
BUT6 Bukidnon Basalt 1 J 161 5.5 0.75 0.038 0.9 1.8 
AP06 Mt Apo Dacite 1,051 1.6 1.5 0.100 2.8 7.8 
Sample numbers refer to compositions in Appendix 4-2. Geothermometry and 
geobarometry calculations explained in Appendix 5. Values for H20 columns are initial 
followed by pre-eruption wt'''/o H20 oontent. The calculated aSi02 (-log units) are: H51, 
-0.36; BAL4, -0.33; BUT6, -0.35. 
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Figure 5-3. Petrogenetic grid 01 DePaolo (1981). for anhydrous conditions. 
The pressure of equilibration between melt and crystals can be determined 
given temperature (from olivine and plagioclase geothermometry) and from 
aSi02, as calculated in Appendix 5. Legend: 0 is from Bukidnon, + is from Mt 
Balatocan, III is from Camiguin Island. The thick line is the P-T curve for 
pyrolife solidus. 
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5.3.2. PRIMITIVE COMPOSITIONS 
If CMVA basalts are derivative melts, it is important to know the original 
conditions and compositions of partial melts so that a realistic petrogenetic model 
for the CMVA may be obtained. Generally, model mantle compositions may be 
simplified by assuming that the MORB-type mantle source is uniform in mineralogy, 
consisting of olivine, two pyroxenes and an aluminous phase (Kinzler and Grove, 
1992). This is supported by aSi02 values of CMVA basalts which suggest a main 
magma type geochemically between olivine tholeiite and alkaline olivine basalt 
(Fig. 5-4), occurring within the spinel peridotite stability field. If the primitive source 
composition is better defined, other conditions of parental CMVA magmas such as 
segregation depth of partial melts from source rock and degree of partial melting can 
be inferred. 
Liquids considered to be primitive, generated by partial melting of upper 
mantle peridotite are those resembling magnesian MORBs (Mg# > 68). generally 
with low incompatible elements and high concentrations of V, Cr and Nt (Frey et ai, 
1978; BVSP, 1981: Fujii and Scarfe, 1985; Crawford et ai, 1987; Gust and Perfit, 
1987). The compositions shown in Table 5-2 and Appendix 4-2 indicate that no 
sampled CMVA basalt can represent a primary melt. AI! CMVA basalts have lower 
Mg#, Cr and Ni contents than primitive MOAB. 
Examination of variation in Cr, Ni and V gives an idea of which type of 
ferromagnesian phases fractionated. Figures 4-22 and 4-23 show rapid decline in 
Cr and Ni but less change in V for selected CMVA basalts. The variation in V of 
Mt Balatocan basalts is probably due to differences in modal clinopyroxene and 
suggests pyroxene accumulation in some samples. Magnetite is mostly a 
groundmass phase so this mineral does not appear to affect early V concentrations. 
Changes in V contents within Bukidnon volcanoes appear to be small (7 ppm 
from basalt to basaltic andesite). The fall in Cr content is assumed to be 
due to fractionation of Cr-spinel, which is a phenocryst in BUT6 olivine basalt. 
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Table 5-2. Examples of primitive MORB compositions and selected CMVA basalts. 
Sample 2 3 4 5 6 
Oxide (wt%) 
Si02 49.76 48.81 47.54 52.01 52.54 52.84 
Ti02 1.44 0.73 0.61 1.10 0.83 0.88 
AI20 3 16.20 16.13 13.81 16.58 15.25 17.20 
FeO 8.93 8.89 9.75 9.27 9.03 7.35 
MnO 0.17 0.16 0.21 0.16 0.17 0.17 
MgO 9.43 10.15 10.87 7.45 7.71 6.00 
CaO 10.48 11.65 12.62 8.59 10.40 9.09 
Na20 3.22 2.13 1.30 3.16 3.04 3.44 
K20 0.24 0.07 0.41 0.46 0.62 1.51 
P205 0.13 0.22 0.15 0.16 0.43 
Mg# 0.68 0.71 0.69 0.65 0.66 0.65 
Trace Elements (ppm) 
Sample 1 2 3 4 5 6 
V 206 na 262 165 233 191 
Cr 437 290 329 216 192 118 
Ni 227 138 87 114 78 70 
Major elements: Sample 1 is an E-MORB from Ie Roex et al (1985), analysis V39-26, Table 2; 
Sample 2 from Flower (1991). basalt nO.2, Table 7.1; Sample 3 from Defant at al (1991), 
sample 120, Table 1a; Samples 4, 5 and 6 are CMVA basalts, analyses 75, 74 and 38, 
Appendix 4-2. Trace elements: data source same as for majors except: sample 2 is N-MORB 
average from Sun and McDonough (1989). Fe as total FeO. Mg# '" Mg2+ I Fe2+ + Mg2+. na 
:= not available. 
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These observations suggest that the main fractionating phase is olivine (± Cr-
spinel). A CMVA basalt parent can be therefore modelled as having a higher Mg# 
than the least differentiated basalt in a particular suite. This has been taken into 
account by addition of liquidus olivine into selected CMVA basalts until the major 
element compositions is in equilibrium with Foss similar to the approach by Hoffman 
et al (1984). As noted by Ormerod et al (1991), changes in trace element 
abundances using this correction method are small and should have no effect on 
trace element ratios. Assuming olivine--dominated fractionation from a parent 
magma, concentrations for selected incompatible elements from the analysed 
basalts are little affected and can be used to infer source magma characteristics. 
The corrected analyses suggest possible parental CMVA magma 
compositions (Table 5-3). The amount of olivine added is 3 . 10 wr>/o, suggesting 
only small to moderate amounts of olivine fractionated from a partial melt to produce 
the CMVA derivative magmas. The corrected analyses have similarities with some 
representative primary MORB compositions in terms of Si02 , Ti02 , A1203. FeO, 
MnO, MgO, and P20S at simHar Mg#s (columns C and D). However, significant 
differences occur with respect to CaO, Na20 and K20. These may be explained in 
severa! ways. If the low CaO level is an inherent feature, then more parental 
magmas must have even lower CaO because olivine fractionation increases both 
CaO and A1203 in derivative liquids. Thus assuming equilibrium with olivine + 
clinopyroxene + orthopyroxene reSidues, CaO and AI203 concentrations at a given 
degree of partial melting decreases with increasing pressure due to increasing MgO 
and FeO caused by contraction of the olivine phase volume (Falloon and Green, 
1988). Some low CaO and AI203 primitive lavas (8.8 -9.7 wr'/o CaO, 10.1 - 10.9 
wt% A1203. Mg# 0.75 - 0.78) also occur in the Tonga arc. Falloon and Green 
(1987) suggested these result from relatively high degrees of partial melting (> 25 
%). Alternatively, low CaO and AI203 in CMVA basalts may be due to clinopyroxene 
andlor plagioclase fractionation but this is presumably volumetrically less important 
than olivine fractionation. Also. low plagioclase modes in CMVA basalt 
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Table 5-3. Corrected major element abundances. 
Camiguin Mt Balatocan Bukidnon MORB 
Sample 4 5 6 
Wt ''10 01 10 3 6 
added 
Oxide A B A B A B C D 
Si02 52.14 48.13 52.56 51.35 52.40 49,98 48.26 50.48 
Ti02 0.83 0.75 0.83 0.81 1.12 1.05 0.89 0.87 
Al203 18.51 16.79 15.26 14.81 16.60 15.63 16.80 15.33 
Fea 8.88 10.66 9.04 9.51 9.64 10.63 9.32 8.36 
MnO 0.14 0.13 0.17 0.16 0.16 0.15 0.17 0.15 
MgO 5.73 10.32 7.71 9.13 7.46 10.26 10.48 10.72 
CaO 9.34 8.45 to.40 10.09 8.61 8.11 11.23 11.84 
Na20 3.03 2.74 3.04 2.95 3.15 2.97 2.40 1.88 
K20 0.97 0.88 0.62 0.60 0.47 0.44 0.03 0.17 
P205 0.22 0.20 0.16 0.16 0.15 0.14 0.06 0.09 
Mg# 0.59 0.69 0.66 0.71 0,64 0,68 0.68 0.69 
Fo (E) 0.83 0.88 0.87 0.88 0.85 0.88 0.88 0.88 
Correction by adding liquidus olivine to analyses in column A in 0.1 wt % increments 
following the method of Hoffman (1984). Calculations used KD=(FeO/MgO)MAGMA== 0.3 
and (Fe20;3lFeO)MAGMA= 0.3 (Roeder, 1974) untilljquid is in equilibrium with Foss (column 
B), comparable to prim~fve MORB compositions given in columns C (sample CH21-D20-29, 
BVSP, 1981) and D (sample P2. most primitive olivine basalt. Ie Roex et ai, 1981). Mg# ::::: 
molar Mg I Mg + Fe2+). Fa (E) is the olivine composition in equilibrium wrth liquid. 
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(mainly groundmass phases) do not suggest volumetrically significant early feldspar 
separation. Only small changes in Na20 and K20 contents are caused by olivine 
fractionation so the relatively high Na20 and K20. compared with primitive MORB, 
suggest an enriched source. As the K20 contents of corrected CMVA basalts are 
even higher than E-MORB signature (0.10 - 0.30 molo at Mg# > 65; Ie Roex. 1987) it 
suggests either slab contribution or later (crustal?) contamination. 
5.3.3. UL-ELEMENT ENRICHMENT 
Arc basalts in the northern Philippines have been modelled in terms of a 
depleted mantle source (Defant et ai, 1991 b). However, some studies (Morris and 
Hart, 1983; Stern, 1981) suggest an OIB-type mantle to account for arc source 
geochemistry. This study proposes a slightly enriched mantle source to explain the 
relatively high NblZr and Nb/Ce ratios. Other studies of basalts in the westem 
Pacific also display E-type MORB characteristics, indicating that enriched mantle in 
the Philippine region is not unusual. For example, ocean floor basalts of the Shikoku 
Basin have E-MORB rather than N-MORB affinity (Wood et ai, 1980). Similarly, 
Ikeda and Yuasa (1989) suggests an E-MORB geochemical reservoir for the 
southern part of the Izu-Bonin arc. However, an E-MORB, OIB-like manUe cannot 
be responsible for highly decoupled LlLEIHFSE distributions. In OIBs, a deep 
mantle plume accounts for enrichment (Le Roex, 1987) but in convergent settings 
where the magma source is restricted to the mantle wedge, the subducted slab is a 
source of high K and other LJLE concentrations. Most petrogenetIc studies of arc 
magmas (e.g. Hawkesworth and Ellam, 1988; Zindler and Hart, 1986) therefore 
assume that HFSE contents are a primary feature of the mantle before subduction 
(mantle-derived component) and LlLE concentrations are introduced by subduction 
(slab-derived component). The slab-derived component is ULE-rich but HFSE-
depleted thus providing enrichment of K, Ba, Rb, and Pb whilst preserving HFSE 
mantle concentrations. To apply this model to CMVA lavas, evidence for slab (crust 
and/or sediment) involvement must be ascertained. 
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The role of subducted crust in arc magmas is usually evaluated using Sr, Nd, 
Th and Pb isotopes. Alternatively, crustal involvement may be qualitatively 
assessed for slab-derived flux by comparing variations in LILE to HFSE. An example 
is shown by the plot of Ba vs. Nb for CMVA basalts as well as other island arcs 
(Fig. 5~5). Also shown is the field of BalNb ratios for MORB, generally considered an 
inherent feature of the manUe (Hawkesworth et ai, 1991). The BalNb ratios for 
MORB suggests similar bulk distribution coefficients for Ba and Nb. In contrast, the 
lAB field is consistently displaced towards higher Ba, possibly indicating slab-derived 
Ba. A better defined trend is shown by CMVA data whose uniform Nb 
concentrations (3 A 6 ppm) indicate this element is mantie-derived, considering low 
solubility in hydrous fluids. In contrast, Sa varies considerably (103 - 657 ppm). 
Because Ba has a low distribution coefficient (see Table A5-2. Appendix 5) the high 
Ba contents may be caused by small degrees of partial melting but this condition is 
unlikely as shown by partial melting calculations. The preferred interpretation is that 
variable and high Ba and K20 contents are a direct contribution from the subducted 
slab. 
The extent of contribution of a slab-derived component to the source region 
is still uncertain because of lack of isotope measurements. In general, radiogenic 
isotope data in other lABs indicate a smaller slab-derived component than 
suggested by their respective trace element contents (Hawkesworth and EIIam, 
1988; Hawkesworth et ai, 1991). 
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McDermott and Hawkesworth (1991) noted their average lAB data have 
[ower Rb/Sr ratios (0.03) than average continental crust (0.12, Taylor and 
McLennan, 1985) possibly indicating low crustal influence. CMVA basalts 
consistently have lower Rb/Sr ratios (0.015 - 0.026) than the average lAB data 
compiled by McDermott and Hawkesworth (1991) and indicates, at least, a similar or 
smaller fraction of slab-derived component than observed for other arcs. 
Compelling evidence for incorporation of sediment in arc magmas is the 
presence of the cosmogenic isotope 108e in lavas (Morris and Tera, 1989; Morris et 
ai, 1990). 108e is short-lived, traceable to 1.5 Ma so it is detected only in sediments. 
However, 108e measurements for the CMVA are not available. An alternative 
although less conVincing evidence fOT sediment subduction is a negative Ce 
anomaly in REE patterns of lABs (Woodhead, 1989). I nspection of spider-diagrams 
of Figure 4-32 shows the differentiaJ behaviour of Ce compared with La and could 
indicate sediment involvement, although lack of other REE data (Sm - Lu) precludes 
better evaluation of the anomaly. 
5.4. PARTIAL MELTING CONDITIONS 
Generation and separation of partial melts from mantle material is usually 
modelled in terms of either batch or fractional melting. In equilibrium batch melting, 
the partial melt stays with the residue until melting is complete. The bulk composition 
of the system (melt + residue) remains constant. Equilibrium betvveen melt and solid 
is assumed and the pressure associated with melt formation is the pressure of 
segregation. In fractional melting, the melt separates from the mantle in small 
increments which separate as soon as they are produced, preventing equilibrium 
between melt and residue. A variant of fractional melting is continuous melting or 
near-fractional melting, where small melt fractions are continuously, but not 
completely removed from 'the residue as melting proceeds. In the last two 
processes, the bulk composition of the system changes constantly during melting 
and the pressure related with a magma formed by aggregating each small melt 
fraction at a shallower depth will reflect the range in pressures of each melt fraction. 
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Recent models of partial melting favour polybaric, near-fractional melting 
conditions (McKenzie. 1984). Experiments on basalt melts demonstrate the ability of 
small melt fractions to escape from an olivine matrix (Riley and Kohlstedt, 1992). 
Trace element studies (Allegre and Condomines, 1982) also suggest that MORB is 
derived by small degrees of melting « 1 %) and that large volumes of melt cannot 
remain in contact with their associated residue because of the potential for low 
viscosity basaltic melts to migrate (McKenzie, 1985). However, studies on fluid 
dynamic effects show that melt compositions cannot be very sensitive to fluid 
mechanics of the melting process (McKenzie and Bickle, 1988) so that qualitatively, 
aggregate melts produced by fractional melting are very similar to those modeled 
from equilibrium batch melting (Miller et ai, 1992). 
Partial melting experiments on various peridotite compositions (Jaques and 
Green, 1980; Stolper, 1980; Takahashi and Kushiro, 1983; Takahashi, 19S6; Falloon 
et ai, 1988) have Jed to establishment of a melting grid based on the CIPW 
molecular basalt tetrahedron. The projection from Oi can be used to infer the depth 
of segregation for a primitive magma composition because the movement with 
changing pressure of the assemblage olivine + orthopyroxene ± clinopyroxene + 
liquid eotectic is well defined in the range 8 - 35 kbar (Falloon and Green, 1988). 
Results for the inferred CMVA primitive compositions suggest a depth of origin 
(segregation) between 10 and 15 kbar (Fig. 5-6). 
To infer source chemistry and degrees of partial melting the equilibrium 
batch melting equation for trace elements (Shaw, 1970; Arth, 1976; Hanson and 
Langmuir, 1978) was solved for CMVA magmas. The choice of source mineralogy 
was constrained mainly by inferred depth of origin. It is assumed that garnet is not a 
Significant phase controlling partial melt compositions because ZrN ratios are 
relatively constant with increasing Zr through basaltic compositions (see Fig. 4-31). 
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Figure 5-6. Composition of CMVA basalts, corrected tor olivine fractionation, 
plotted in the C!PW molecular normative basal1 tetrahedron. The projection is 
from diopside (Di) onto the base jadeite + Ca-Tschermak's molecule (Jd + CaTs) 
- Quartz (Q) - Olivine (01). CMVA basalts plot w~in fields defined lor 
compositions in equilibrium with peridotite partial melts at 10 - 15 kbar. Enclosed 
field shows primitive MOAB glasses. Data for MOAB and 15 - 20 kbar eotectic 
from Falloon and Green (1988). 10 kbar cotectic from Falloon and Green (19B7). 
Procedure for projection is from Green (1970): Jd + CaTs = Ab + An + Ne; Qz = 
Ab + An + Hy + Qz - Ne; 01 == O[ + Hy. Normalised to 100'%. 
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However, fractionation between the light and heavy rare earth elements should be 
evaluated in future studies. 
The results given in Table 5-4 show the trace element abundances of the 
source assuming Dp "" 0, similar to the approach of Arculus and Johnson (1978) and 
using a P source mantle value of 0.02 (Ringwood, 1974; Hoffman, 1988). The 
inferred degree of melting is 10 - 14"/0. Note that estimated K20 source abu ndances 
are higher than enriched mantle so that to relate derived K20 values of 0.063 -
0.076 wr% to the mantle value of 0.030 wt% (enriched source; Johnson, 1990) 
requires a degree of melting of < 5%. The moderate to high degrees of melting 
required for low CaO/AI203 ratios in Table 5~3 favours the higher degrees of melting. 
Also, even if an enriched mantle source is responsible for high K20 levels, absolute 
abundances of HFSE should also be high for magmas derived by relatively small 
partial melts. This is not the case for Zr and Nb, which are about 3 times and an 
order of magnitude lower respectively, than magmas derived by low degrees of 
melting of an enriched source (Ie Roex et ai, 1992). Calculated values for Nb in the 
source for mainland CMVA (0.64 - 0.68 ppm; for sample BAL4 and BUT6) is higher 
than mantle (0.61 ppm; Hoffman, 1988) so that the presence of a residual titanate 
phase (titanite. perovskite, rutile) in the source region is unlikely. It has been 
suggested that increased Nb may be caused by higher - level fractionation 
processes (McCu lIoch and Gamble, 1991) andlor smaller degrees of partial melting 
(plank and Langmuir, 1988; Hawkesworth and Ellam, 1989). The fonner process 
could account for relative enrichment in the CMVA if it is supposed that crust 
beneath Camiguin Island is thinner, as inferred from its oceanic setting, than 
crust beneath the central part of the arc (Bukidnon Volcanic Group). The lower 
calculated Nb content in the source region of Camiguin Island basalt may therefore 
indicate a smaller extent of fractionation than mainland CMVA basalts. However, 
inferred source Nb concentrations increases from Camiguin Island to Mt Balatocan 
to Bukidnon, indicating Nb contents are a feature of the source mantle. 
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Table 5-4. Inferred source chemistry of CMVA basalts 
Camiguin Mt Balatocan Bukidnon 
Analysis # 36 74 75 
(Yo melt 10 12.5 14.3 
CI Co CJ Co Ci Co 
K (wt%) 0.75 0.076 0.57 0,072 0.44 0.063 
Zr (ppm) 32.00 4.10 66.00 10.06 81.00 13.76 
Nb 3.00 0.31 5.00 0.64 6.00 0.88 
Ba 320.00 32.98 114.00 14.59 61.00 8.90 
Rb 13.00 1.40 11.00 1.45 7.00 1.05 
Sr 824.00 102.54 476.00 70.81 306.00 50.88 
La 13.00 1.35 7.00 0.90 9.00 1.32 
Ce 15.00 1.61 5.00 0.66 9.00 1.35 
Nd 14.00 1.63 38.00 5.35 36.00 5.71 
Y 19.00 6.56 16.00 5.82 22.00 8.29 
Rb/Sr 0.016 0.014 0.023 0.020 0.023 0.021 
KlBa 23.438 23.044 50.00 49.35 72.131 70.79 
KlRb 576.92 542.86 518.18 496.55 628.57 600.00 
KlNb 2500.00 2451.61 1140.00 1125.00 733.33 715.90 
Ce/Nb 5.00 5.19 1.00 1.03 1.50 1.53 
BalNb 106.67 106.39 22.80 22.80 10.17 10.11 
Elemental abundances calculated assuming batch equilibrium melting CIJCo = 1/[D + F(1-D)]. 
Partition coeHicients based on Table AS·2. Source mineralogy assumed from spinel peridotite 
mantle: 01"'0.55, opx=0.25, cpx=0.18, Sp=0.02 (Ie Roex, 1992). P was assumed to be 
incompatible, D=O, Cl=concentration of element in initial liquid; Co=calculated concentration of 
element in source. 
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Further evidence on the source region composition may be inferred from the 
graph of Ce/Nb vs. BaJNb ratios (Fig. 5-7), showing distinct fields for N-MORB, E-
MORB, OIB and continental crust. Sample BUT8 from Bukidnon plots between 
primordial MORB (Sun E-M) and OIB, with a BalCe ratio consistent with subduction-
related lavas/continental crust. Some inferences are: 1) the low Ce/Nb, high BaJNb 
ratio for BUTS is an inherent feature of the source, consistent with DBa <: DNb <: 
DCe (i.e. relative extraction is the inverse of this sequence), and 2) to account for 
high Ce/Nb and BalNb ratios displayed by Camiguin Island (Table 5-3), an 
ennchment process must be invoked. As BalNb ratios of CMVA basalts and other 
lABs am higher than MORB in general, this enrichment must come from a slab-
derived component. A depletion in Nb could produce the same result, as suggested 
by Ryerson and Watson (1987), but this is not indicated by Nb concentrations, which 
are higher than N-MORB levels. 
5.5. DIFFERENTIATION PROCESSES 
5,5.1. FRACTIONAL CRYSTALLISATION 
Chemical diversity within a comagmatic suite is usually explained in terms of 
fractional crystallisation in magma chambers. A main premise is that fractional 
crystallisation follows the Rayleigh law (Allegre et ai, 1977), meaning the immediate 
removal of crystals from melt as they form. This process results in a continuous 
variation of residual liquids (the liquid line of descent). Eruptions which tap a magma 
chamber at various stages of its liquid line of descent ideally produce the general 
basalt~andesite-dadte-rhyolite association of orogenic settlngs. 
Fractional crystallisation was frequently visualised by gravitative crystal 
settling on a chamber-wide scale (Cox et ai, 1979) due to homogeneous nucleation. 
This process was proposed to account for layered intrusions (Irvine, 1980) and 
occurrence of large volumes of residual liquids through compaction of cumulates 
(McKenzie, 1984; Sparks et aI1985). 
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Figure 5-7. Plot of CeJNb VS. BalNb ratios for 2 representative CMVA basalts 
showing affinity with E-type MORBIOIB and continental crust. MORB data from 
Saunders at al (1988), Hofmann at al (1986). OIB data from Weaver et af (19B?). 
Palacz and Saunders (1986). Continental crust (bulk) data from Weaver and 
Tarney (1984). Data for S (E-MOAB) af1er Sun (1980) and Sun and McDonough 
(1989). 
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Other studies (Chen and Turner, 1980; Nilson et ai, 1985) favour 
crystallisation along the margins of a magma chamber where thermal and chemical 
contrasts between wallrock and magma are considerable. Such conditions may 
result in in situ crystallisation (Langmuir, 1989) which forms a crystal mush layer (or 
solidification zone) between dominantly liquid interior and solid chamber walls. 
One major effect of in situ crystallisation is fractionation of phases below the 
liquidus of the main magma body and this produces crystals and residual liquids 
which normally appear late in the crystallising sequence. Modeling of in situ 
crystallisation using natural magma compositions (Nielsen, 1991) showed that 
whereas homogeneous crystallisation is confined to the eotectic, in situ 
crystallisation is not. For example, the solidification zone may be saturated with 
Ti-magnetite assuming a high '% of crystallisation (as found in gabbros) but at the 
same time liquids erupted from the main magma chamber may be saturated only 
with olivine (common in basalt flows). A consequence of this process is suppression 
of Ti-enrichment in subsequent lavas because magnetite is being crystallised in the 
solidification zone. Similarly, Ca or P enrichment in a magma chamber, usually 
caused by homogenous crystallisation, could be suppressed jf augite or apatite 
respectively were crystallising in the solidification zone and residual liquids re-enter 
the main magma chamber. If these liquids are erupted, their compositions could 
reflect the Ca or P suppression without evidence of either augite or apatite in the 
liquidus. 
If evolved melts resulting from in situ crystallisation ascend fast enough to 
prevent thermal and chemical re-equilibration with the main liquidus phases, a 
compositionally stratified magma chamber Will result, with Si02-rich andesite and 
dacite overlying denser mafic magma. The manner in which residual melt escapes 
quickly enough to form a stratified chamber is still uncertain. Recent modeling 
(Bedard et ai, 1992) suggest residual melts may rapidly evacuate a solidification 
zone by intra-cumulate channels which are formed by residual liquids themselves. 
The above experiment also supports the notion of compositional zoning resulting 
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from a thermally convecting lower zone overlain by a relatively stagnant evolved 
upper layer. 
If homogeneous crystallisation or in situ fractionation are dominant processes 
in the evolution of magma chambers, some evidence should be observed to relate 
the above processes to comagmatic rocks. Fractional crystallisation paths are 
usually identified by curved trends in whole-rock oxide and element variation 
diagrams, resulting from crystallisation and separation of various minerals. Some 
general trends are continuously decreasing MgO, CaO, Ti02 and increasing K20, 
Na20, Ba and Rb with increasing Si02 - The trend of certain elements early in the 
differentiation history allows identification of early fractionating phases. For 
example, rapid fall in Ni and Cr with decreaSing MgO and of V with increasing 8i02 
indicate early crystallisation of olivine and clinopyroxene. More subtle but significant 
characteristics are displayed by mineral chemistry. A general decrease in Ti02/Si02 
ratios, Ca and increase in Fe and Mn of zoned clinopyroxenes record a "normal" 
pyroxene crystallisation trend. MgOIFeO ratios of olivines should agree with 
calculated MgO/FeO values of bulk rocks (assuming appropriate KD). Overall, 
crystallisation temperatures decrease from mafic to silicic compositions as the 
cotectic evolves to lower temperatures. 
5.5.2. MAGMA MrXING 
Magma mixing is usually envisaged as involving two chemically distinct 
magmas derived from different sources and is petrographically and chemically 
documented by compOSitional banding, disequilibrium mineral assemblages and 
presence of xenoltths (Michael, 1989; Gourgaud and Thouret, 1990). However, 
magma mixing may occur for magmas derived from a common source (Russell, 
1991). In the latter, mixing may be caused by 1) intrusion of basaltic magma into a 
more fractionated magma chamber (Nixon, 1988) or 2} as an internal differentiation 
process caused by convection of a once compositionally stratified magma chamber 
(Brophy, 1987). In the first case, mixing may be due to chamber replenishment, and 
mixing occurs as an essentially open chemical system. This results in buffering of 
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major elements while increasing incompatible element contents. In the second 
example, the magma chamber is relatively a closed system, with basaltic and SiOT 
rich endmembers exhibiting initial crystal fractionation features overprinted by a 
mixing signature, usually identified by linear trends in variation diagrams. 
Mixing in magma chambers need not occur in a large scale. If residual 
liquids from in SITU crystallisation are somehow incorporated back into the main 
magma body, a mixing effect may be induced. Sparks (1989) inferred that such 
mixing produces disequilibrium as more evolved residual liquids from the chamber 
walls are heated and attempt to re-equilibrate with liquidus crystals. Similarly, more 
evolved crystals derived from in situ crystallisation, if swept toward the chamber 
interior (perhaps by turbulent convection, brecciation etc.), are likely to be in 
disequilibrium with more primitive melts and may be subjected to melting or 
resorption. This may be one reason why disequilibrium features (e.g. reverse, 
oscillatory zoning, sieved plagioclase, etc.) attributed to magma mixing are also 
common in magmatic systems modelled by crystal fractionation alone as there may 
be a small mixing component 
5.6. REGIONAL DISCUSSION OF 'BEST-FiT' PROCESSES 
Any differentiation process used to explain the evolution of central Mindanao 
volcanoes must take into account that andesites and dacites dominate large cones 
of this volcanic arc. An origin of calcalkaline andesite by hydrous fusion of eclogite 
(Yoder and Tilley, 1962) or lherzolite (Kushiro, 1972) is now largely discounted 
because of geochemical dissimilarities between proposed and observed 
compositions (Mysen et ai, 1974; Gill, 1974; Green, 1976; Crawford et ai, 1987). 
Although some studies still propose melting of subducted slab to produce andesite-
dacite suites (Defant at al. 1991 a), these models are appropriate only to special 
cases (e.g. subduction of relatively hot crust in Central America). The majority of 
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orclcenic an(je~lite genesiS. Because petrographic and 
chemical evidence prclce:ssEls are responsible for the 
range of CMVA compositions, this section inv,estigates in detail the role of various 
differentiation mechanisms. 
sU~lgest some of 
1. HIBOK-HIBOK 
( i) EI:a:Q.tiQJ1a!J~.tallliiallim 
Mass "'.:.1.:. .... ".0 calculations (Bryan et 1969) were made on samples from 
No basalts or basaltic andesite 
"'lil"l~;':l·n from Hibok-Hibok so basaltic 
Hibok-Hibok which range from andesite to Ycn.,ne. 
flows are associated with the specific 
andesite enclaves occuring in lava flows were as starting 
compositions. The use of basaltic enclaves in may 
be questioned. Vukadinovic and Nicholls (1989) excluded basaltic enclaves from 
.:nuule,o lJ'O'vC1U;J,C these displayed anomalous incompatible element 
ch;ua,~tArjstir:~. compared with the rest of their samples. They inferred possible 
interaction betv.leen mafic with acidic host rock while in predominantly liquid 
states resulting in element-element interchange betv.leen tv.Io transient liquids, as 
discussed by Ryerson (1978). are considered unlikely at 
Hibok-Hibok enclaves because 1) the contact betv.leen inclusionls and host rock is 
sharp which does not suggest reaction and 2) major and trace 
concentrations HIB37, analysis 2, Appendix 4·2) are similar to other ba~)altic 
rocks of Camiguin (cf sample KAN23. analysiS 1. Appendix 4-2). 
betv.leen rocks are mainly in Cr, Ni and which may reflect various amounts 
of fractionated Oll\lline accumulation of plaQioclase. Similarities in trace elements 
bal:;altic alndE;"sil:e enclaves to be are emphasised by Figure 
mechanically-entrained fragments of an early mafic 
not been remelted by a more evolved magma. 
of Hibok·Hibok which have 
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Figure 5-8. N-MORB normalised element plot of Camlguin Island mafic lavas. 
Sample Hib37 is a basaltic inclusion with generally similar trace element 
contents with other basalts. Normalisation factors from Sun and McDonough 
(1989). 
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Results of least squares mixing calculations are given in Table 5-5. Trace 
elements were calculated using mineral partition coefficients from Table AS-2 
(Appendix 5) and F values derived from major element calculations. 
A number of possibilities occur for fractionating differing mineral proportions 
from the parent magma to yield the desired daughter compositions but the 
calculations presented here have I:R2 values <: 1.0. Defant and Nielsen (1990) 
conclude that high arbitrary ER2 values (e.g., 1.2, Wyers and Barton, 1986) are not 
indicative of crystal fractionation but suggest other processes such as magma mixing 
or assimilation. 
A simple two-stage model was selected to demonstrate crystal fractionation 
from i) basaltic andesite to SiOTrich andesite and ii) Si07 rich andesite to dacite. 
Mineral compositions of proposed parent rocks were used as fractionating 
assemblages (see Table 5-5 and Appendix 3-2). The first stage involves 
predominant separation of plagioclase (Ana?) and Ca-rich pyroxene 
(Cs43Mg42Fe15) with lower proportions of olivine (Foa2) and magnetite (UsP23)' 
Stage two mimics disappearance of olivine from the liquidus, continued fractionation 
of plagioclase (An49). Ca-rich pyroxene (Ca41 Mg«Fe15), magnetite (UsP24) and 
appearance of amphibole. Major element calculations produce acceptable ER2 
values and a reasonable amount of crystallisation (34 - 42%). CalCUlated trace 
element concentrations are generally close to the observed daughter for Rb, Sr, V 
and Zr while misfits occur for Ba, Cr and Ni, Relatively large residuals for Sa 
probably result from uncertainties in bulk. partition coeffiCient DBa while Cr and Ni 
are strongly constrained by low starting concentrations. An altemative mass balance 
calculation relating andesite sample HIB15 to the same daughter composition results 
in a better match between calculated and observed oxide concentrations 
(ER2=O.107). However, the first set of mass balance mix is the the most consistent 
in terms of combined major and trace element data and adequately supports crystal 
fractionation as the dominant differentiation process in Hibok-Hibok. 
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Mass calculations to demonstrate fractional crystallisation of 
Hibok-Hibok (Camiguin Ic:tl<l:lf"l~\ 
Stage 1: Basaltic andesite ~ SiOrrich 
Parent Daughter Phase removed 
Bas-and Andesite 0.040 0.291 0.268 0.086 
Anal # 21864 21843 H294 H1R339 HS1398 H51238 
Sample HIB37 HIB12 Calc Resid 01 PI Cp Mt 
SI02 53.83 57.57 53.83 0.00 39.87 52.06 51.52 0.12 
0.76 0.62 0.73 0.03 0 0.06 0.61 8.37 
AI20a 18.03 18.08 18.01 0.01 0 29.19 2.88 4.73 
FeO 8.08 6.57 8.09 0.01 16.77 0.62 8.73 77.59 
MnO 0.16 0.16 0.18 0.00 0.14 0 0.41 0.46 
MgO 5.00 3.69 5.00 0.00 43.44 0.07 14.20 3.06 
CaO 9.71 7.94 9.71 0.00 0.13 13.42 20.28 0 
Na20 3.09 3.65 3.14 -0.03 0 3.56 0.47 0 
K;P 1.09 1.44 0.95 0.07 0 .020 0 0 
0.25 0.27 0.18 0.07 
F= 0.00 %CrystalUsed ;:: 34 
Trace Elements 
0 Calc ObS Resid Daughter 
Rb 0.02 19 21 2 29 
Ba 0.09 301 380 79 441 
Sr 1.04 899 876 -23 882 
V 2.01 216 220 5 142 
Cr 3.05 69 37 -32 29 
Ni 1.78 22 23 1 16 
Zr 0.05 63 76 13 94 
Abbreviations: Anal #-whole rock or minerai analyses given in Appendix 4-2 and 3-2. 
calc is the calculated daughter composition. Resid are residuals. Mineral fractionated 
01= olivine, Cp=clinopyroxene and Mt=magnetite. F is the fraction of 
liquid D is the bulk distribution coefficient of selected trace elements 
calculated from partition coefficients given in Table A5-2, Appendix 5. All calculations 
used algorithms In PETMIN 1990), an integration of IGPET (Carr, 1987) and 
MINFILE (Afifi and Weighting fadars for oxides are Si02, 
0.50; Ti02, 1.00; Al20a. 1.00; MnO, 0.50; MgO, 0.50; 1.00: Na20, 0.5; 
K20, 0.50; P205. 0.50. These are default values in PETMIN. except for Na20, K20 and 
P20S which were adjusted accordingly. Dashed fields: not detennined. 
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Table 5-5b. continued. 
Stage 2: SiOT r1ch Andesite ~ Si02-rich Andesite 
Parent Daughter Phase removed 
Andesite Andesite 0.404 0.198 0.058 0.029 
Anal# 21843 21869 H51368 15638 C1510 H02589 
Sample HIB12 CAT46 Calc Resid PI Hb Cp Mt 
5i02 57.57 62.17 57.59 -0.01 58.12 43.70 52.73 0.06 
Ti02 0.62 0.60 0.71 -0.10 0 1.70 .020 8.59 
AI203 18.08 17.01 18.00 0.04 26.68 11.81 1.35 1.56 
FeO 6.57 5.21 6.57 0.01 0.16 13.85 8.88 83.52 
MnO 0.16 0.11 0.13 0.02 0 0.27 0.60 0.59 
MgO 3.69 2.76 3.69 0.01 0.03 12.68 15,43 1.04 
CaO 7.94 5.96 7.95 0.00 9.81 11.33 19.83 0.02 
Na20 3.65 3.93 3.93 -0.14 5,47 2.29 0.27 0 
K20 1.44 1.97 1.25 -0.09 0.21 0.47 0 0 
P20S 0.27 0.27 0.16 0.06 
l::R2= 0.042 F:: 0.58 %Crystallised :: 42 
Trace Elements 
D Calc Obs Resid Daughter 
Rb 0.03 24 29 5 41 
Ba 0.15 367 441 74 582 
Sr 1.14 894 BB2 -11 826 
V 2.62 267 142 -126 111 
Cr 9.52 1 29 28 31 
Ni 2.66 53 16 -37 21 
Zr 0.05 59 94 35 99 
Abbreviations as in Table 5-5a. 
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Further evidence for crystal fractionation at Hibok-Hibok lavas are shown by 
Pearce Element Ratio (PER) plots (Russell and Nicholls, 1989). If K is assumed 
incompatible throughout the crystallisation sequence, this element may be 
considered conserved and used as a common denominator. Figure 5-9 is a PER 
prot of a comagmatic suite from Hibok-Hibok lava flows and domes erupted in 1948-
1951. This graph shows that predominant fractionation of olivine + plagioclase + 
clinopyroxene strongly controls the compositional variation of lavas, shown by a 
slope close to 1.0. This assemblage is consistent with the main fractionating phases 
required by mass balance, and shows the minor role of magnetite, which 
petrography indicates to be a late crystallising phase. However, fractionation of 
olivine and plagioclase also produces a slope close to unity so this assemblage 
cannot be rejected in the differentiation sequence. By contrast, segregation of 
olivine + clinopyroxene, or either of plagioclase or olivine alone cannot reproduce 
observed fractionation trends. 
( ii) Role of Amphibole 
In andesites and dacites which lack the complete phenocryst assemblage 
olivine + plagioclase + clinopyroxene, amphibole can be used to infer the equilibrium 
pressure of crystallisation. One-atmosphere experiments (Grove et ai, 1982, 1983) 
define a possible reaction between olivine + clinopyroxene + plagioclase + liquid to 
form amphibole at elevated H20 pressures. Continued colectic crystallisation of 
these minerals at low pressure leads to elimination of olivine, crystallisation of 
magnetite and orthopyroxene to drive liquid to rhyolitic compositions (Grove and 
Donnelly-Nolan, 1986). However, experimental studies (e.g. Helz, 1973) show that 
amphibole can crystallise from the reaction olivine + clinopyroxene + liquid in basaltic 
systems at higher pressure. A crystallisation path towards calcalkaline andesites 
may result from clinopyroxene ± olivine fractionation from a basaltic liquid at 5 . 10 
kbar, forming amphibole in eqUIlibrium with basaltic andesite (53 . 54 wt% Si02 , 
Faden and Green, 1992). In their mel~ng experiments, Foden and Green (1992) 
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inferred a reaction boundary in which clinopyroxene reacts with liquid to form 
amphibole + liquid. This reaction may explain 1) formation of hornblende andesites 
from Hibok-Hibok at the expense of clinopyroxene and 2) the relatively high 
crystallisation pressure (PrOTAL -2.7 !<bar, 1100oG) estimate for hornblende 
andesite (sample HIB15, Table 5·1). Hibok-Hibok dacites evolved at approximately 
PTOTAl -1.7kbar (1,0530q. The first observation of amphibole at Hibok-Hibok 
occurs at 55 wt% 8i02 (see Gh. 3) and may indicate a pressure of origin similar to 
Si02-rich homblende andesites, 
The above results indicate magma genesis was polybaric and may reflect 
existence of magma chambers at different subcrustal levels beneath Camiguin 
Island. A simple interpretation of the equilibrium pressure data is location of a 
magma chamber in the lower crustal region (8 - 10 km) and another at about ~5 km. 
The depths of magma reservoirs probably vary and in one instance may be very 
shallow, as indicated by subsidence NW of Camiguin Island during dome extrusion 
of Mt Vulcan from 1871-1875. 
5.0.2. BUTAY, BENONI AND MT GJNSILIBAN 
Lavas from southern Camiguin Island also have a wide compositional range 
(8i02 = 52.84 - 62.85 wt%). Previous studies (e.g. Abad, 1949; Alcaraz, 1950; 
Alcaraz, 1952) and this study proposes that these three volcanic centres represent a 
distinct phase of Gamiguin Island volcanism. Their close spatial occurrence and 
major element properties suggest a common petrogeneSiS. Mt Butay, the oldest 
centre, is built largely from basaltic andesites whereas Benoni volcanics are 
composed of Si02-rich andesite-dacite pyroclastics. Mt Ginsiliban lavas consistently 
plot between the above compositions, from 57.55 - 61.4 wt% Si02-
Assuming a similar source, could these volcanic centres be related by a 
common fractionation process (Le. represent different segments of a liquid line of 
descent) or represent some mixing mechanism? Evidence for either case may be 
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Figure 5-9. Pearce element ratio plot of a comagmatic calcalkaline suite from 
Hibok-Hibok. The line shown has a slope of 1.0. 
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acquired from intermediate compositions. Mt Ginsiliban SiOTrich andesites are 
unusual in that these are invariably microphyric to aphync, dominated by crystals of 
augite and hypersthene, with few plagioclase phenocrysts. 
Most of these crystals have ragged edges and mottled texture (see 
Fig.3-27c) which is in contrast to clear and euhedral pyroxenes of other CMVA 
volcanoes. Two pyroxene geothermometry of Mt Ginsiliban andesites also yields 
lower temperature (- 9770C) than other andesites at similar Si02 levels or even 
dacites (1,064 - 1,1 oooe, -1,0500 e, respectively). 
A possible explanation of disequilibrium features described above is mixing 
between Mt Butay basaltic andesite and Benoni SiOTnch andesite and dacite to 
produce Mt Ginsiliban compositions. This is supported by paucity of compositions 
intermediate between Butay and Benoni volcanics (Fig. 5-10a). The majority of 
intermediate compositions are represented by Mt Ginsiliban (Fig. 5-10b). However, 
compositional gaps are not as well defined with changing Si02 (Fig. 5-10c). The 
nearly linear variation of major oxides and trace elements with Si02 may also 
indicate an effect of mixing rather than fractionation. 
Least-squares mixing calculations (Table 5-6) show that a basaltic andesite 
from Mt Butay and a dacite from Benoni can be combined in 2.1 :1.0 proportions to 
produce Si02-rich andesites of Mt Ginsiliban (ER2=O.39). In principle, trace 
element concentrations plot correctly, forming a cc-linear trend between Benoni and 
Mt Butay compositions (Fig. 5-iOc, d). 
A strong argument against a mixing hypothesis between southem Camiguin 
Island volcanoes is the unusual aphyric andesite of Mt Ginsiliban lavas. Usually, 
hybrid lavas derived from two compositionally different magmas display distinct 
petrographiC characteristics such as compositional banding, reaction rims around 
minerals, xenoliths, etc., none of which is observed at Mt Ginsiliban. 
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Figure 5-10. Vanatlon of V, Cr and Ni for southern Camiguin Island volcanoes. 
Samples from each centre were separated for clarity. a) Basaltic andesites 
occur at Mt Butay whereas SiOrrich compositions generally occur at Benoni. 
b) intermediate compositions dominate Mt Glnsiliban. 
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The only way to reconcile Mt Ginsiliban petrography is for complete blending 
to have taken place but this is unlikely because then, hybrid magmas should have 
very narrow compositions, in contrast to Figures 5-10b and d. The unusual texture 
of Mt Ginsiliban SiOTrich andesite are better accounted for by in situ crystal 
fractionation. It was demonstrated by Nielsen and Delong (1992) that in situ crystal 
fractionation would produce aphyric evolved compositions. Such a mechanism 
might also explain the apparent lack of plagioclase phenocrysts which are common 
in other CMVA andesites, if it is assumed that the majority of plagioclase and other 
early phenocrysts have crystallised along the chamber walls and a major fraction of 
erupted material were residual liquids. 
5.6.3. BUKIONON 
Three lava types occur in close proximity at Bukidnon. Butong Hill is a 
basaltic cinder cone which is among the least differentiated in the CMVA (low Si02 
and K20, Mg# :::: 0.65). Sample BUTS from this centre is therefore the starting 
composition. About 5 km north is Musuan Volcano, a small andesite dome. Musuan 
lavas are unusual in that these have higher MgO, Cr and Ni (sample MUS15. 
Appendix 4A) than other andesites at similar Si02 levels, but still more evolved than 
Butong HHI basalts so that a differentiation trend may be inferred. This IS tested by 
simple crystal fractionation (Table 5-78). The major element solution is acceptable 
(LR2 = 0.128) but the trace element fit is poor. A simple fractional crystallisation 
scheme between these lavas is therefore unlikely. 
An alternative parent lava is a basaltic andesite from Quezon River volcanics 
(sample QUE7), which undenies Butong Hill and Musuan Volcano. QUE7 has high 
MgO (Mg# = 0.71, Si02 = 54.72 wt%), which could better explain the high MgO 
contents of Musuan ravas. Table 5-7b shows a more reasonable frt for major 
(:ER2 = 0.044) and trace elements, and indicates fractional crystallisation is possible 
between QUE7 and MUS15. 
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Table 5~ 7a. Mass balance calculation to model possible fractional crystallisation 
between basaltic andesite to andesite from Bukidnon. 
Parent Daughter Phase removed 
Bas-and Andesite 0.102 0.415 0.165 0.078 
Anal # 23264 23262 66583 TaMe6 86357 B6108 
Sample BUTS MUS15 Calc Resid OJ PI Cp Mt 
Sr02 52.57 56.56 52.57 0.00 40.16 53.39 51.26 0.09 
Ti02 1.11 0.75 0.86 0.23 0 0.04 0.96 7.80 
AI203 16.76 17.00 16.77 ...Q.01 0 29.27 3.32 4.74 
FeO 9.37 7.03 9.39 -0.02 16.28 0.70 8.76 77.97 
MnO 0.16 0.14 0.13 0.03 0.19 0 0.12 0.32 
MgO 7.53 6.17 7.52 0.01 42.43 0 14.32 2.67 
CaO 8.68 7.37 8.69 -0.01 0.13 13.10 19.83 0.07 
Na20 3.16 3.32 2.90 0.15 0 3.87 0.48 0 
K20 0.46 1.39 0.92 ~O.23 a 0.07 a a 
P20S 0.15 0.27 0.18 -0.01 a a 0 0 
ER2::: 0.128 F::: 0.65 %Crystamsed = 35 
Trace Elements 
D Calc Obs Resid Daughter 
Rb 0.02 17 7 10 25 
Ba 0.08 209 61 -147 305 
Sr 0.95 439 306 -129 441 
V 2.40 319 165 -152 172 
Cr 3.10 67 218 170 233 
Ni 2.59 174 114 -59 87 
Zr 0.04 68 81 14 101 
Abbreviations as in Table 5-5a. 
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Table 5-7b. 
Parent Daughter Phase removed 
Bas-and Andesite 0.057 0.095 0.030 0.002 
Anal # 23263 23262 06108 aMCO aC175 Q2702 
Sample QUE7 MUS15 Calc Resid 01 PI Cp Mt 
Si02 54.72 56.56 54.13 -0.01 39.45 53.24 52.23 0.09 
Ti02 0.84 0.75 0.66 -0.18 a 0.05 0.76 8.91 
AI203 16.62 17.00 16.67 -0.02 0 29.20 2.27 2.36 
FeO 7.18 7.03 7.20 -0.02 17.08 0.66 0.081 81.53 
MnO 0.13 0.14 0.13 0.00 0.11 0 8.65 0.42 
MgO 7.82 6.17 7.81 0.01 42.15 0 14.96 1.88 
CaO 7.69 7.37 7.65 0.04 0.15 13.12 19.68 0.04 
Na20 3.46 3.32 3.59 -0.06 a 3.77 0.49 0 
K20 1.30 1.39 1.15 0.07 0 0.07 0 0 
P20S 0.24 0.27 0.23 0.01 
I:R2:= 0.044 F = 0.81 %Crystallised = 19 
Trace Elements 
D Calc Obs Resid Daughter 
Rb 0.02 21 30 9 25 
Sa 0.08 256 238 -18 305 
Sr 0.96 443 454 11 441 
V 0.41 156 172 16 172 
Cr 3.80 297 280 -17 233 
Ni 5.29 146 162 16 87 
Zr 0.03 84 83 -1 101 
Abbreviations as in Table 5-5a. 
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5,6.4. MT Apo 
The proportion of mafic to silicic products provides a significant constraint on 
probable differentiation processes involved in the formation of the Mt Apo volcanics 
and strongly indicates the extent to which these processes have taken place. 
Throughout an 800 m vertical section only SiOTrich andesite-dacite pyroclastic 
ejecta were found (Fig. 5-11a). Some basaltic andesite boulders also enclose SiOT 
rich andesite (Fig. 5-11 b) but are not found as lava flows. 
The only nearby basaltic andesite lava flows outcrop along SE Mt Apo and 
are unlikely to be related to the section studied. A speculation of differentiation 
processes at Mt Apo could therefore involve fractionation of basaltic andesite to form 
SiOTrich andesite and/or assimilation of more evolved lavas into basaltic andesite 
to form a range of intermediate to SiOTrlch lavas. Although the basaltic andesite 
host as shown in Fig. 5-11 b are apparently younger than SiOTrich andesite 
enClaves, the reverse could occur. For example, magmas from the lower portion of a 
compositionally zoned chamber may entrain more evolved magmas, the latter 
derived from sidewall crystallisation. These basaltic andesite hosts (MAR samples, 
Appendix 4-2) may be therefore considered 'parental' to more evolved compositions. 
The occurrence of compositionally contrasting lavas at Mt Apo initially 
suggest a contamination or assimilation process so an assimilation plus fractional 
crystallisation (AFC) calculation (DePaolo, 1981) was applied to selected Mt Apo 
lavas using a medium-K basaltic andesite parent (sample MAR5), a medium-high K 
andesite daughter (sample AP02), a high-K dacite (sample AP06) as contaminant 
and a 2 or 3-phase (plagioclase +- clinopyroxene ± olivine) crystallising assemblage. 
Even the best results were unsuccessful, providing R values (mass assimilated/mass 
crystallised) > 3 (above limits for R values involving assimilation of granitic material 
by mafic magmas, as calculated by Grove et ai, 1988) despite good major element 
(l:R2 ::: 0.027) and trace element fits. To produce the observed andesite-dacite 
composttion by AFC, a large amount of SiOTrich material must be aSSimilated, more 
than imposed by the heat budget of a crystallising basic magma (Grove et ai, 1988). 
Figure 5-11 a. Si02-rich andesite block dislodged from pyroclastic matrix at -900m elev, 
along roadcut WSW of Mt Apo peak. 
Figure 5-11 b. Basaltic andesite boulder with sub-rounded Si02-rich andesite enclaves, at 
-850m elev, Marbel River, Mt Apo. 
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It is therefore most unlikely the voluminous silicic ejecta can be derived 
primarily by AFC processes using the observed compositions. This does not, 
however, invalidate AFC as a differentiation process at Mt Apo because field 
evidence suggests such assimilation occurred. As shown in Fig. 5-11 b, most of the 
enclaves are subrounded indicating some assimilation. The AFC mode! given above 
probably fails because it assumes complete assimilation. Clearly this was not the 
case. 
An altemative to AFC processes is simple crystal fractionation. A simple two-
step mass balance calculation (Tables 5-8a and 5-8b) tests the possibility of deriving 
Si02-rich hornblende andesite and dacite from basaltic andesite. The results are 
reasonable for the first step but marginal for the second (J:R2 =: 0.066, 0.129), 
requiring olivine + plagioclase + amphibole in the first stage and plagioclase + 
homblende + magnetite and minor clinopyroxene in the second stage. The high 
residuals for trace elements do not indicate simple crystal fractionation. This 
condition is reflected by poor fits for Ba, Sr and V, showing only a small increase in 
Ba and slight decrease in Sr, which are inconsistent with the calculated bulk partition 
coefficients (DBa DSr, Table 5-8a). Suppressed enrichment of incompatible trace , 
elements may be caused by in situ crystallisation whereas compatible elements may 
not decrease as expected if accumulation or buffering takes place. 
The proposed differentiation trend can be demonstrated by plotting Mt Apo 
compositions on the CMAS pseudoternary projection of Baker and Eggler (1983), 
assuming the analyses represent liquid compositions. The proposed fractionation 
path depicts a magma multiply saturated with olivine + plagioclase + clinpopyroxene 
+ magnetite. The compositional trend in Fig. 5-12 follows a curve towards the 
normative quartz + orthoclase apex, as expected for fractional crystallisation of the 
liquidus phases. However, a trend based on simple binary mixing of basaltic 
andesite and dacitic endmember compositions is also possible, Similar differentiation 
trends for cafc-alkallne andesite - dacite involving fractionation, assimilation and 
mixing were concluded by Grove et al (1982). 
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Table 5-8a. Mass balance calculation to derive Si02-rich homblende andesite from 
basaltic andesite at Mt Apo. 
Stage 1: Basaltic andesite = Homblende Andesite 
Parent Daughter Phase removed 
Bas-and Hb-Andesite 0.040 0.407 0.048 0.051 
Anal# 23271 23273 AT2248 T4C645 AT4639 M3444 
Sample MAR6 AP02 Calc Resid 01 PI Cp Mt 
Si02 54.91 62.69 54.91 0.00 38.64 55.68 51.84 0.10 
Ti02 0.74 0.60 0.90 -0.16 0 0.04 0.64 9.72 
AI203 19.27 16.78 19.26 0.01 0 27.67 3.34 3.79 
FeO 7.99 4.84 7.97 0.02 25.33 0.65 6.82 77.97 
MnO 0.18 0.11 0.23 -0.05 0.29 0 0.12 0.55 
MgO 3.35 2.66 3.37 -0.02 36,28 0.06 14.79 2.62 
CaO 8.09 5.47 S.08 0.01 0.12 11.17 22.11 0.02 
Na20 3.33 3.71 3.50 -0.08 0 4.48 0.22 0 
K20 1.73 2.94 1.59 0.07 0 0.63 0 0 
P20S 0.41 0.20 0.09 0.16 
ER2::: 0.066 F = 0.45 %Crystallised = 55 
Trace Elements 
D Calc Obs Resid Daughter 
Rb 0.02 28 34 6 60 
8a 0,11 265 446 181 527 
Sr 1.37 672 759 87 496 
V 1.97 292 151 -141 133 
Cr 1.78 41 13 -28 22 
Ni 1.48 21 19 -2 14 
Zr 0.02 56 77 21 120 
Abbreviations as in Table 5-5a. 
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Table 5-8b. Mass balance calculation to derive dacite from SiOTrich hornblende 
andesite at Mt Apo. 
Stage 2: Homblende andesite ~ Dacite 
Parent Daughter Phase removed 
Hb-And Dac1te 0.154 0.076 0.004 0.D12 
Anal # 23273 23272 A3C.489 A2674C A24924 A29644 
Sample AP02 AP01 Calc Resid PI Hb Cp Mt 
Si02 82.48 65.80 62.81 -0.05 60.10 48.22 53.27 0.09 
Ti02 0.63 0.48 0.59 0.04 0.03 1.51 0,22 9.09 
AI203 16.89 16.04 16.52 0.19 25.18 7.07 1.69 4.33 
FeO 4.88 3.82 4.89 -0.01 0.32 12.79 7.64 77.39 
MnO 0.12 0.10 0.12 0.00 0,00 0.42 0.70 0,61 
MgO 2.66 1.91 2.65 0.01 0.00 14.44 14.16 2.75 
CaO 5.50 4.43 5.46 0.04 7.75 10.99 21.76 0.00 
Na20 3.69 3.76 3.93 -0.24 6.45 1.47 0.36 0.00 
K20 2.95 3.52 2.80 0.15 0.64 0.72 0.00 0.00 
P20S 0.20 0.15 0.11 0.09 
ER2::: 0.129 F::; 0.75 %CrystalUsed = 25 
Trace Elements 
D Calc Obs Resid Daughter 
Rb 0.03 58 60 2 76 
Ba 0.11 471 527 56 600 
Sr 2.44 658 496 -162 430 
V 2.82 155 133 -22 91 
Cr 9.89 206 22 -184 16 
Ni 2.82 19 14 -5 11 
Zr 0.04 94 120 26 122 
Abbreviations as in Table 5-5a. 
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Figure 5-12. Composition of Mt Apo volcanics projected on the pseudoternary 
Olivine (01) - Quartz (0) - Plagioclase (P~. Differentiation from basaltic andesite 
to dacite may be caused by a crystal fractionation trend shown by the thick curve. 
However, a simple mixing path between basaltic andesite and dacite (short 
straight arrow) is also possible. Parent composition (+) is taken from BUTG, and a 
speculative parental field is partially outlined by an arc. FeO + Fe203 used in the 
projection was calculated from the technique of Sack et al (1980). 
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In summary, it appears that differentiation at Mt Apo cannot be modelled 
using a unique process and it is more likely that a complex combination of crystal 
fractionation (i.e. in situ crystallisation), AFC and pemaps magma mixing were 
responsible for producing the observed compositions. The lack of basaltic lava flows 
at Mt Apo is enigmatic and precludes more detailed investigation on source 
chemistry. Sparks et al (1977) suggested that a large proportion of basic magmas is 
never erupted because of its higher density than Si02-rich magmas. This study 
proposes a model in which a magma chamber occurs at depth (3 - 5 km) based on 
pressure estimates of homblende phenocrysts in Mt Apo dacites. Basaltic magmas 
supplied to this chamber evolve by crystal fractionation and the chamber becomes 
compositionally zoned. Only more evolved magmas reach the surface to form thick 
pyroclastic sequences, Pemaps during large eruptions, deeper portions of the 
chamber are tapped, allowing basaltic andesite to reach the surface. 
5.7. MODEL OF GEOCHEMICAL EVOLUTION 
Early models of magma genesis in subduction zones (Nicholls and 
Ringwood, 1973; Ringwood, 1975) envisaged subsolidus dehydration of amphibolite 
followed by migration of fluid into overlying mantle. The hydrated peridotite rises as 
a diapir and melts at shallower levels, where partial melts segregate. This model 
was questioned by subsequent studies (e.g. Wyllie, 1978; Tatsumi et ai, 1983) in 
that temperatures in the mantle above the main sources of fluids derived from 
subducted ocean crust are too low for hydrous melting to occur. Even if metting 
occurs, the main source of fluids must originate at pressures > 35 kbar but this 
condition contradicts estimates which show that subducted crust dehydrates at 
shallower depths (Anderson, 1978; Tatsumi, 1986). 
Models of arc petrogenesis should therefore be consistent with the following 
conditions: i) the main source of hydrous fluids \S derived from amphibole (or other 
hydrous phases) in subducted ocean crust at 25 kbar and ii) partial melts apparently 
rise from regions overlying the subducted slab at 35 kbar which corresponds to the 
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restricted depth range of the Wadati-Benioff zone below the volcanic front (e.g., 124 
± 38 km, Gill, 1981; 112 ± 19 km, Tatsumi et ai, 1983). 
In the model of Tatsumi (1986), amphibole in the subducted slab dehydrates 
at 20 - 25 kbar and releases fluids into overlying mantle. As temperatures in the 
hydrated mantle at this depth are too low to form melts, amphibole is re-formed. 
Tatsumi (1986) reasoned that amphibole in a peridotite system is more stable than 
amphibole in a basalt system at high pressures. Mantle convection then drags 
hydrated mantle to greater depths where amphibole breaks down at 35 kbar, 
releasing hydrous fluids (Fig. 5-13). This is similar to slab-induced convection 
models (e.g., Saunders et ai, 1991; Tamey et ai, 1991) to initiate melting in mantle 
wedge. 
More recent theory (Davies and Stevenson, 1992) builds on Tatsumi's (1986) 
model and suggests that repeated amphibole breakdown and recrystallisation results 
in overall lateral transport of water away from the subducted slab (Fig. 5-14). 
Mitropoulos and Tarney (1992) suggests that magmas not as depleted in 
incompatible trace elements as N-MORB may be caused by variable slab-derived 
flux into mantle wedge. 80th concepts may explain the variable depths to inferred 
top of subducted lithosphere beneath CMVA centres. 
Synthesis of petrologic and geochemical data suggests the following 
evolutionary scheme for the CMVA. Melting is initiated by H20-rich fluids derived 
from hydrous phases of the subducted slab (Tatsumi et ai, 1986) and fluxed into 
ovenying peridotite at ~35 kbar. Partial melting of a slightly enriched mantle wedge 
occurs at about 10 - 15 kbar, within the spinel peridotite field. The resulting primary 
melt is enriched with as much as twice the K20 content of E-MORB type mantle 
(0.07 vs. 0.03 wt"/o). It is assumed that the high ULE component of the inferred 
source is derived from subducted slab, 
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Figure 5-13. Schematic diagram of dehydration of amphibole from subducted 
slab and fluxing of overlying peridotite mantle. In (1) amphibole in subducted 
slab becomes unstable at about 25 kbar, releasing aqueous fluids into overlying 
peridotite. Mantle amphibole stable at high pressure is formed. (2) mantle 
convection drags amphibolitised mantle to 35 kbar where amphibole breaks 
down, releasing lILE·rich hydrous fluids. At (3) rising hydrated peridotite crosses 
peridotrte wei solidus, where partIal metts form. Atter Tatsumi (1986). 
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Fig. 5--14. Schematic diagram of subduction zone beneath CMVA. (a) Melt flow in 
mantle wedge region shown by dotted lines, direction by arrowheads (aher 
Peacock, 1991; Davies and Stevenson, 1992). Numbered contours corresponds 
to temperature. Horizontal bars are the breakdown limits of amphibole in basalt 
crust (AmB) and mantie wedge peridotite (AmP). (b) diagram for CMVA 
incorporating ideas from Tatsumi (1986), Davies and Bickle (1991) and Davies 
and Stevenson (1992). Induced mantle wedge flow and amphibole stability (AmB 
and AmP) as in Fig. 5-14a. Small inverted arrow is the point of origin of hydrous 
fluids following Tatsumi's model. The preferred source region is perhaps farther 
from the slab (left-end 01 AmP bar). possibly resulting in relatively distant location 
of volcanic front from the trenchline. Thickness of crust is for illustration 
purposes only as this is at present unknown. 
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Diapiric movement of primary melt is accompanied by crystallis:aticm of olivine 
followed by clinopyroxene and plagioclase. assemblage 
eql:Jilit>rates with the melt -5.5 and 2.7 kbar for Bukidnon and Camiguin Island 
Melt at this stage are slightly olivine or nepheline 
nt'llrm::,.til.J'A to Di-normative ascends farther, it cools, becomes 
more dense and ponds at the lower crust where olivine + clinopyroxene + liquid react 
out to form amphibole. and the magma evolves to ba~saltlc alnd~~sl1le compositions 
5-15), These basalt· basaltic andesite magma becomes staging 
areas for discrete melts which migrate to shallower differentiate. 
The main differentiation process in shallower is fractional crystallisation 
of + olivine + clinopyroxene + magnetite or plagioclase + clinopyroxene + 
magnetite + orthopyroxene), in Si02 4 rich andesite, dacite 
and fractional and establishment of long-
lived shallow magma chambers (e.g. prolonged extrusion Hibok-Hibok; dome 
complexes) results in dominantly andesitic compositions and ubiquitous 
disequilibrium features: reverse, oscillatory zoned phenocrysts. 
suggest that at some stage the magma chamber was chemically 
to 
tap,pmlg of the upper portion of a chemically zoned magma chamber will 
in predominantly ejecta. In time. chemical zoning in 
chambers become pronounced proportion of Si02-rich to basaltic lavas 
increase. If the deeper chamber is then more melts will be 
erupted. However, predominance and in CMVA suggest 
otherwise. 
Many volcanic centers in the CMVA are presently inactive comprise 
stratovolcanic complexes of intermediate lavas. The foregoing observations suggest 
that this arc is a of chemical evolution and in time should produce 
increasingly Si02-rich 
eruption of more mafic 
In a predominant suite of andesites and dacites, 
could indicate intrusion of a new batch of magma. 
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Figure 5-15. Cartoon showing inferred varying depths to magma chambers 
beneath CMVA. Primary metts which segregate at depth collects at the base of 
the crust. Individual diapirs rise, establish magma chambers, differentiate and 
erupt to form the CMVA. Eruption probably draws from subvolcanic chambers. 
Bukidnon basalt is the least drtferentiated and possibly equilibrated at about 15 -
20 km. Camiguin Island and Mt Apo probably differentiated at shallower levels as 
inferred from lower equilibration pressure of andesite and dacite. 
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Figure 5-16. Highly schematic summary of inferred magma chamber processes 
at shallow levels ( < 5 km). B. early magma chamber dominated by basalt -
basa~ic andesi1e, first eruptions are the least differentiated. Convection possibly 
caused by eruption, and crystallisation occurs along chamber walls and conduit. 
b, Pooling of evotved liquids at upper levels resu~s in a compositionally zoned 
chamber. Initial eruptions of shallow chamber probably produces evotved, aphyric 
lavas (e.g. Mt Ginsiliban). In time, mixing of underlying mafic and Si02-rich lavas 
possibly occurs. C. mature stage of chamber evolution, predominated by 
andesite - dacite magma resutting in dome complexes. 
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CHAPTER VI SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
6.1. TECTONIC ASSOCIATION 
Assessment of regional setting and seismic data for the southern Philippines 
shows that Neogene-Quaternary centres of the CMVA occur 150-200 km above a 
west-dipping Wadati-8enioff zone. Based on present-day seismicity, subduction 
along the Philippine Trench probably produced the CMVA. In contrast, West 
Mindanao centres occurring in the Tiruray-Daguma Range and NW and S of Lake 
Lanao overlie the deeper portion of the Philippine Trench seismic zone (-670km) 
and therefore cannot be associated with west-dipping subduction. West Mindanao 
Arc volcanoes probably evolved from an east-dipping subduction system (West 
Sangihe-West Mindanao Arc). 
6.2. VOLCANIC GEOLOGY 
Field and stratigraphic relations indicate CMVA centres can be subdivided 
into 3 arc segments. The Misamis arc segment includes Camiguin Island, Mt 
Obulan, Mt Balatocan, Mt Pamalihi and Mt Mangaban. Volcanoes of the Bukidnon 
arc segment are Mt Katanglad, Mt Kalatungan, Musuan, and Butong. The 
southernmost Davao arc segment includes Mt Apo, Mt Talomo and Mt Sibulan. 
CMVA volcanoes are Quaternary centres overlying Pliocene and earlier strata. All 
have built volcanic landforms typical of andesite volcanism: lava domes, steep-sided 
blocky lava flows and pyrodastic ejecta. All 3 arc segments are volcanically and 
seismically active. 
The most active volcanic field in the C~A is Camiguin Island. Stratigraphy 
shows 6 major volcanic centres at Camiguin Island: 1) predominantly pyroclastics of 
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Butay, 2) domes, and pyroclastics of Cabuan, 3) lava flows and phreatomagmatic 
deposits of Benoni, 4) "aphyric" lavas of Mt Ginsiliban. 5) the dome and 
stratovolcano complex of Mt Mambajao and 6) the dome and stratovolcano complex 
of Mt Catarman/Hibok-Hibok. Synthesis of geologic data suggests Camiguin Island 
volcanism commenced with prehistoric eruptions at Butay fol/owed by eruptions from 
Cabuan, Benoni, Mt Ginsiliban, Mt Mambajao, Mt Catarman and finally by recent 
activrty which formed Mt Vulcan and Hibok-Hibok. This sequence suggests a 
general NW progression of volcanism. 
6.3. PETROLOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY 
CMVA lavas are usually crystal-rich with a main phenocryst assemblage of 
olivine (F084-72) +- clinopyroxene (mainly augite with some diopside) +- plagioclase 
(An84_31)' Plagioclase, magnesium-ferri hornblende and subordinate augite plus 
magnetite typify SiOTrich andesite and dacite. Two types of andesite occur 
extensively: pyroxene and hornblende andesite. In the former, augite is dominant 
whereas enstatite occurs mainly in aphyric lavas 01 Mt Ginsiliban and fine-medium 
grained lavas of Mt Mambajao. Amphibole is a significant phase in SiOTrich 
pyroclastic flows, lava flows and late stage domes. Two types of dacite are also 
recognised. Type 1 dacite is composed of a fine-grained anhydrous assemblage of 
plagioclase +- augite ± resorbed olivine. These are found only at Mt Katanglad and 
southem Camiguin Island. Type 2 dacite occurs frequently in northem Camiguin 
Island and Mt Apo and is distinguished by diopside and amphibole. 
Regional geochemistry shows the main lava types of the CMVA are medium-
K calc-alkaline (CA) basalt, andesite and dacite with few occurrences of Jaw and 
high-K CA lavas. These are generally Q and Hy·normative with no pronounced Fe-
enrichment. Some high-K Mt Balatocan lavas representing an early eruptive phase 
are distinguished from other CA samples by their relatively high FeO·'MgO ratios, 
and generally increasing Ti02 , Na20 and P20S with increasing Si02-
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In general, trace element distributions are similar for air suites, with the 
exception of i) lower Ni and Cr contents for a given MgO level and ii) incompatible 
behaviour of Y with increasing Zr in early Mt Balatocan lavas relative to other CA 
CMVA lavas. 
Detailed major element chemistry of Camiguin Island shows that lavas from 
the earliest centres (ie Benoni-Butay) have the widest compositional range (52 - 63 
wt% Si02) whereas lavas from Mt Mambajao, Mt Vulcan and Hibok-Hibok generally 
occur within 56 - 60 wtOJo Si02 . Trace element relations using element-Zr plots 
suggest that Mt Mambajao, Mt Vulcan and Hibok-Hibok have similar fractionation 
trends and therefore belong to one chemical group whereas Benoni-Butay and Mt 
Ginsiliban lavas form another chemical association. This grouping is supported by 
fractionation trends for Cr and Ni with MgO which define affinity of Mt Grnsiliban 
compositions to Benoni-Butay lavas. Similarly. Mt Vulcan and Mt Mambajao lavas 
show chemical trends comparable with lavas of Hibok-Hibok centre. 
CMVA lavas have major and trace element concentrations simrtar to other 
island arc basalts (lAB) but have generally lower Ti02 • MgO. Cr and Ni relative to 
Mid-Oceanic Ridge Basalts (MORB). The main chemica! feature relating CMVA 
lavas to a subduction setting is the characteristic depletion of high field strength 
elements (HFSE) relative to large ion lithophile elements (UlE). The slightly higher 
HFSE concentrations of CMVA lavas relative to Normal-type MORB (N~MORB) and 
average lAB, combined with low Zr/Nb ratios (7-14) indicate an enriched-type MORB 
(E-MORB) I Ocean Island Basalt (OlB) type of mantle wedge. 
6.4. PETROGENESIS 
6.4.1. SOURCE REGION CHARACTERISTlCS AND PARTIAL MELTING CONDITIONS 
The lower Mg#, Cr and Ni contents of CMVA basalt and basaltic andesite 
relative to magnesian MORB and products of peridotite melting experiments show 
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that CMVA compositions are derivative melts of a more primitive magma. Correcting 
for olivine (± spinel) fractionation, an approximate CMVA parental basalt 
composition is obtained. Corrected major element analyses are similar to 
representative primary MORB compositions except for CaO, N~O and K20. Low 
CaD may be related to increasing MgO and FeO at increasing pressure. High K20 
and Na20 levels in proposed CMVA parental basalts may be due to a slab-derived 
component or later crustal contamination. Qualitative assessment of slab-derived 
influence on source region compositions may be accomplished by comparing 
variations in LlLE to HFSE. In particular, high and variable 8a1Nb ratios relative to 
MORS are achieved by variable 8a, and indicate, a direct contribution from 
subducted slab. The amount of slab-derived component incorporated into the 
CMVA source region is probably low, based on low RblSr ratios of CMVA basalts 
relative to Rb/Sr ratios of continental crust. 
The depth range of CMVA source magmas is derived from a melting grid 
based on the CIPW normative basalt tetrahedron. Results for projecting selected 
CMVA compositions from the Di apex suggest a segregation depth between 10 and 
15 kbar, within the spinel peridotite field. Partial melting calculations assuming 
equilibrium batch metting indicate moderate degrees of melting (10 - 14%). The 
inferred CMVA source region chemistry shows higher Nb levels than mantle (0.64 to 
0.68 ppm vs 0.61) so that the presence of a HFSE-retaining phase is unlikely. 
6.4.2. DIFFERENTIATION PROCESSES 
The general range of compositions of comagmatic suites in each arc 
segment can be modeUed by fractional crystallisation. Recent theories and 
experiments suggest crystal fractionation proceeds in the manner of in situ 
crystallisation. Mass balance calculations demonstrate the possibmty of deriving 
Si02-rich andesite by fractionating olivine, plagioclase, clinopyroxene and magnetite 
from basaltic andesite at Hibok-Hibok. Dacite may be derived from the former by 
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fractionating plagioclase, hornblende, clinopyroxene and magnetite. For southern 
Camiguin Island volcanoes, magma mixing between Butay basaltic andesite and 
Benoni Si02-rich andesite/dacite may account for Mt Ginsiliban andesrtes. 
Alternatively, in situ crystallisation may be invoked to account for SiOTrich "aphyric" 
lavas of Mt Ginsiliban. 
least squares mixing calculations also suggest crystal fractionation of olivine 
+ plagioclase + clinopyroxene + magnetite from either Butong or Quezon Volcanics 
basaltic andesite to obtain Musuan SiOTrich andesite. 
At Mt Apo, hornblende andesite may be derived from basaltic andesite by 
fractionating olivine, plagioclase, clinopyroxene and magnetite. Further fractionation 
of plagioclase, homblende, clinopyroxene and magnetite probably results in dacite. 
However, marginal trace element fits and occurrence of subrounded SiOTnch 
andesite enclaves in basaltic andesite suggest a complex combination of 
assimilation, fractional crystallisation and magma mixing. 
6.4.3. GEOCHEMICAL EVOLUTION 
Melt generation is probably initiated by fluxing of mantle peridotite by H20-
rich fluids derived from a subducted slab at around 35 kbar. Partial melts segregate 
from the zone of melting at 10 - 15 kbar. The resultant melts are UL-element 
enriched, presumably from a slab-derived component. The initial phases to 
crystallise are olivine (± Cr-spinel), clinopyroxene and calcic plagioclase. The 
calculated equilibrium pressures of crystallisation for Butong and Camiguin Island 
basalt and basaltic andesite range from 2.7 - 5.5 kbar. This suggests a poly baric 
crystallisation history. One theory is that primitive magma ascends, cools and ponds 
near the base of the crust and initially differentiates to basaltic andesite. Discrete 
basalt-basaltic andesite magmas migrate to shallower levels, establish magma 
chambers and further differentiate to andesitic compositions. Eruptions probably 
draw from shallow subvolcanic chambers as evidenced by shallow seismiclty and 
local subsidence during prolonged extrusion of Si02-rich andesite and dacite. 
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1 KAN'23 14 CAMSO 27 VUl21 40 CAB55 
2 HI837 15 HIBS 28 HIS20 41 BEN:!12 
3 HS15 18 CAMUS 29 CAM:22 42 BEN31 
4 HIB42 17 CAMe 30 MAM34 43 BUTS2 
5 CAT82 18 HIB4 31 MAM47 44 BEN315 
6 HIB41 \9 CAM14 32 MAM33 46 BUT54 
7 CAM24 20 CAM? 33 MAM4B 48 BENlO 
a HIB40 2\ CAM 17 34 MAM57 47 GIN53 
9 CAMID 22 HISS. 35 MAM32 48 GIN56 
10 HIB'2 23 HIS'S 36 BUi2a 49 GIN27 
11 HIB5 24 GAMsa 37 Bun 50 GIN26S 
12 HIS3 2S CAT~ 39 flJT51 51 CAM275 
13 HIB25 26 VULSO 39 BEN29 52 GIN26 
Appendix 1 continued. Location of Camiguin Island samples. 
Numbers are analyses numbers given in Appendi1< 4. 
Appendix 2. Petrographic 
Plag Hb Op MI Bi 02: TOlal Texture 
vo\% Blo Qz 
21856 Ben29 px and 35.0 0.1 9.0 4.0 48.1 0.7 0.5 2.0 pf clast, fmg, subophitic 
21858 Ben31 pxand 6.0 35.0 4.0 4.0 49.0 1.0 0.5 1.5 pi clast, porphyritic 
21859 Ben31/2 pxand 32.0 3.8 5.3 41,1 l.O 0.8 0.6 0.1 pi/surge clast, Ig 
21860 Ban31!5 px·hb and 30.0 1.0 0.1 30 34.1 1.1 1.0 0.4 be. por, pilotaxaic 
21857 Ben30 px and 40.0 0.1 4.0 7.0 511 1.0 0.6 If, fmg, porphyritic 
21855 8ut28 01 bas 7.0 40.0 6.0 2 55.0 1.2 1.4 0.9 bomb, !mg, pilolaxitic 
21830 Bun bas and 5.0 35.0 7,0 1 7.0 55.0 1.0 1.2 1.0 0.7 0.3 if, lifg, px 
21874 Bul51 bas and 3.0 23.0 10.0 5,0 41.0 1.1 0.9 0.8 0.1 If, fmg, 01 and px specks 
21875 BUI52 pxand 7.0 7.0 4.0 18.0 1.0 1.7 If, Ig, opMic, glomerophyric 
21877 But54 pxand 7.0 3.0 5.0 15.0 1.0 if, mg, porphyritic. pilotaxitic 
21878 Cab55 pxand 5.0 150 8.0 4.0 32.0 0.5 0.8 1.5 If, flat ves, 01 + px grains 
21872 C!lII49 bas 1.0 230 3.0 7.0 35.0 0.5 1.0 0.7 0.4 if, vesicular, 
21885 hband 24.8 11.6 5.2 4.7 46.3 1.5 1.0 0.5 If, fmg, porphyritic 
21848 Cal19 hband 30.0 8.0 3.0 3.0 44.0 2.0 1.2 0.5 If, fmg, glomerophyric 
21850 Ca124 pxand 1.0 18.0 3.0 22.0 1.2 0.2 If, pilotax 
21851 Ca125 pxand 18.0 7.0 2 5.0 32.0 1.5 0.4 0.2 0.2 If, glomerophyric 
21El69 Cal46 hband 0.1 20.0 7.0 4.0 3 2.0 2 0.1 36.2 4.0 1.3 0.5 0.1 pf clast, mg, glomerophyric 
.21876 Gin53 pxand .25.0 5.0 10 4.0 44.0 NA N, ap.hyric 
.211:11'9 Gin56 pxand 30.0 l.O 7 38.' 0.2 If, pxgranu!es 
.21654 Gin27 px and 23.0 3.0 7 2.0 59.0 NA If, aphyric, dark grey 
2185:3 Gin26/5 px and Q.O NA If, vfg 
21952 Gin26 pxand 23.0 5.0 29.1 NA If, vfg 
none Hib9 hband 21.9 9.1 3.8 1.9 367 If, mg, glomerophyric 
none Hibn hband 22.S 10.5 3.1 1.6 38.0 If, mg, glomerophyric, pilotaxnie 
21864 Hib37 hband 38.2 5.5 4.6 4.1 53.4 2.0 4.0 0.5 If, 
quartz. 
names: bas, basal!; bas and, basaltic andesite; and, andesite; dac, daaite. Texture: firs! column gives depositlype, 11= leva pyroclastic flow, 
and dome. Next terms textures: very fine grained; fine mg::medium grained; fine to medium mcg= medium to coarse 
and cg= coarse lab No. is the geochemistry laboratory number, Canterbury University. NA== not applicable. 
!\.) 
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Appendix 2. Petrographic analyses 
01 Plag Hb Cpx Opx MI Bio Qz Total Texture 
vol%) MI 810 Oz 
none Hib45 hband 30.0 7.0 0,1 5.0 42.1 2.4 2.5 0,3 0.4 dome, !mg, glome<o, hypox gm 
21867 Hib42 hband 0,1 22,0 12.0 6.0 5,0 45.1 0.3 12 1.1 0.5 0.2 II. Img, porphyrftlc 
21866 Hib41 pxand 0,1 26,0 0,1 7.0 5,0 0.1 3<1.3 0.5 2,2 1.8 0,5 If, Img, porphyriOO 
21842 Gem 1 0 hb and 0,1 27.9 12,0 4.4 3.7 48.1 2,0 0,8 0.5 0.3 If, Img, giomerophyric 
21865 Hib40 pxand 2.0 28.0 0.1 7,0 5 4.0 46.1 0.5 1.8 O.S 1.5 0.8 II, Img, glomerophyric 
21843 Hib12 hband 23.0 9,0 4.0 36.0 0,5 2,1 2.3 1.0 H.Img. gIomemphyric 
21836 HibS hb and 0,1 28.0 7.0 6.0 3.0 44,1 2,2 1,0 0,5 pf cllI9t, !g, porpl1yriOO, felty gm 
21831 HibS hb and 0.1 24.0 9.0 3.0 4.0 40.1 0.4 3,0 2,0 0,3 II. Img, glomemphyric, pllotax 
21834 Hib3 hband 0,1 15.0 7,0 1.5 2.0 25,6 1.5 2.0 0,3 0.2 pf clast, gio!Tl6fophyric, pilotax 
21833 HibA hb and 26.0 11.0 3,0 3.0 43,0 2,8 1.0 1.8 0.3 dome, Img, gIomemphyric,pliotax 
21846 Gem16 hband 29.0 8,0 3,0 3.0 43,0 2,0 1.0 0.5 0,5 dome, mg. porphyriOO 
21838 CamB hband 36,7 10,6 2,0 5,5 54,8 1.5 3.0 0.8 pi clast, mg. glorr>e<aphyric 
21835 HIb4 hb and 0,1 15.0 5,0 0,1 2,0 22.2 0,3 1.2 1,0 0,2 pi clast, !g, porpl1yri'1ic 
21844 Cam14 hb and 24.0 8,0 3.8 35,8 3,1 2.0 0.4 /I, Img. glomemphyric. plk:ltax, 
21837 Gem7 hband 0,1 22,0 4,5 3,0 6,0 35,6 0,5 2,8 2.0 0,3 be, mg. glOl'l'lElfoporphyriOO 
21847 Cem17 hb and 0,1 28,0 11,0 3.0 4,0 46,1 2,0 1.0 0.4 0,2 0,3 ~, mg, glomeroporphyrilic 
21845 Hib15 hband 23,0 7.0 5,0 35,0 3,1 2.0 3.1 0,3 dome, mg, giomerophyric 
21868 Hib44 hband 26,0 7,0 0,1 6,0 39,1 5,0 1,0 dome, mg. giomerporphyritic 
21882 Gem58 hb and 0,1 26.0 7.0 3.0 4.0 40.1 0.2 1.9 1.6 0,2 H.Img, porphyritic 
21870 Mam47 pxand 2,0 33.0 8.0 5 5.0 53.0 0,3 1.4 0,8 0.4 0,5 fl, !g, porphyritic 
21862 Mam33 pxand 0,1 27,0 7.0 5 0.1 39.2 0.4 1.0 1.0 0.2 0.1 H. !m\!. plk:ltaxltic 
21883 Mam34 hband 0,1 25.0 6,8 2,1 34.0 02 l.B 3.5 0.7 0,5 ~,Img,porphyri!lc 
21671 Mam48 pxand 29.0 0.1 7.0 4 3.0 43.1 0.7 1.5 0,6 H, Img, porphyritic, pilotaxi1ic 
21860 Mam57 pxand 3.0 15.0 4.0 6,0 2.0 30.0 0.5 1,0 1.0 0.8 If, !ma, pilotllldtle 
21861 Mam32 pxand 0.5 26.0 2,0 3 3.0 34,5 3,0 1.0 0.9 0.3 H, !g, glomeroplJyric 
Abbreviations: 01, olivine; PIag, plagioclase; Hb, homblenoo; Cpx, clinopyroxene; Opl(, orthopyro)(ene; MI, magnetite; Sic, biotite; Oz, quartz. 
Rock names: bas, ba5aI!; bII9 and, basaltic andesite; and, andesite; dec, dacite, Texture: first column gives deposit type, H= lava flow; pl= pyroclas1ic !\ow, 
and dome, Next toons gives textures: vfg= very fine grained; !g= nne grained; mg=medium grained; !mg= fine to medium grained; mcg= medium to COO!OO grained, 
and cg= coarse grained. Lab No, is !he geochemistry laboratory number, Canterbury University, NA= not applicable. 
I\) 
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Appendix 2, Petrographic enalyses 
01 Plag Hb Cpx Opx Mt Total Texture 
(vof%) 
21884 HS15 hb and 30.4 7,0 3,8 2,1 43,3 1,3 1,8 0,5 If, /mg, porphyritic 
21873 \/0150 hb and 38,0 6,0 a,o 7,0 59,0 0,8 1,0 0.3 dome, /mg, hypoJd;$lline 
211140 \/ul2' hb-p" and 2,0 28,0 5.0 7.0 2,0 42,0 1,0 1;0 1,0 0.3 dome, mg. porphyritic 
21639 Hib2Q hband 0,1 35.0 10.0 4.0 2,0 51,1 1.0 2,0 1,5 0.5 0.5 dome, mg, g1omeroporphyritic 
21841 Cem22 hb and 15,0 8.0 2.0 0,1 3,0 26.1 1.0 o,a 0.6 II, Ig, seriate 
23236 Ball bas 2,4 24,2 2.2 26,8 1.0 1,0 0,5 If. {g, hypoxtal.ne 
23237 BaI2 bas 2,1 16.'1 2.8 21.1 0,9 1,4 0,2 If, !g, hypoxtalfine 
23238 Bal3 bas Ul 18,5 3,1 232 1.0 0.5 0,5 If, Ig, hypoxtalline 
23239 Bal4 bas 1.8 1 S,8 2.6 23.2 a,s O.S 0,8 II, fg, hypoxtalline 
23240 Bal9 bas 1.0 24,1 3,4 2 30,5 0.4 0.8 0.4 II. /mg, porphyritic, holox gm 
23241 Balla p><and 29,5 a.3 3 40,8 1,1 0,6 0,1 II. !mg, ,porphyritic. glassy gm 
23242 BallI bas 2,0 30,2 11,2 4 4"7,4 1.0 VI 1.0 0,2 II. /mg. subhed pisg, subophitlc, intergranuw cpx 
23243 Bal'2 pl( and 3,0 8,9 2,6 4 19,5 1.0 1,0 If. !mg. porphvrilic, pilotexilic 
23244 BinlA bas 1.0 28,7 a,l 2 39,S 1.5 2,5 02 II, mg. hypox €1m. J(eno incl, 
23245 SinHl bas and 19.5 2,5 22,0 1,0 0.1 If. fg. hypox gm, incJusiolWlch pleg 
23246 Bln2A bas and 27,6 2.2 4 33,8 If. meg, porphyritic 
23247 Bin<lS bas and 29,S 2,3 31.9 1.1 0,4 1I,!g, pophyri!ic. mierolit!c gm 
23248 Bin3 px end 6,8 3.4 0 5 15,2 2,0 0,6 0,1 If, Ig, porphyritic, pilotexllic 
23249 Bln4 px: and IlIA If, apI1ync, pilolmlllc. :sksletal pIag 
23250 BInS Pl( and IlIA It, aphyric. ptrenocryt-Iroo. sksletal plsg 
28251 BInS bas ~ S.3 2.8 HI 0,5 0,5 II, {g, phEl!1OCi')'Stj.X>C!',piiolaxitil; 
23252 Bin7 px and 15,4 3,5 3 21,9 2.0 0,1 If, /mg. pherlOCry$t j.X>C!', incl-rich plag. cpx in gm 
23253 BinS px: and 2,9 4,1 7,0 If, 19, vesicular. phenooly61 poor 
23254 !!in9 bas and NA If. fg, phenoory$t poor 
23255 Luml px: and 1.0 34,7 10.2 5 50.9 0,8 2,0 If, !mg,poikRilic PX:. hVpox gm 
none Lum2 px ~ 3.0 29,8, 6.7 4 43.S 1.0 1.0 0.2 0,1 II. {g, vesicular 
Abbreviations: 01, aiMne; Pleg, plagioclase; Hb, homblende; Cpx, clinq:;yroxene; Opx, orthopyroxene; M!, magnetite; Bio, biotite; Oz, quartz. 
Rook n.a.mes: bas. basalt: bas and, ba&d:ic andesite; and, ancIei;ite; dac. dacite, Texture: lirntoolumn gi\le$ deposit type, II", lava flolN: pI~ pyroclastic fIolN, 
and dome, Next terms gives lextutes: vfg2 very fine grained; fg~ fine grained; mg"medium grained; !mB'" iin;;to medium grlilin<Kl; mcgz medium to coarse grained, 
llIfld cg = ooarse grained, Lab No. is 1he geochemistry Iaboi'elofy number, eanl$rbury UniV~, NA= 1'10! applicable, 
Appendix 2. Petrographic analyoos 
Pisg Hb Cpx Opx 
01%) 
Mt Bio Total Texture 
23256 BallA 01 bas 7.0 10.8 9.8 27.6 5.0 1.2 >5 H, mog, ophtlio, glassy gm 
23257 BallS 01 bas 6.0 8.2 10.2 24.4 4.0 1.5 >5 lI,meg, oph1tic, glOOGygm 
23256 Bali3 01 bas 6.0 21.6 15.6 5 48.2 5.0 1.4 >5 If, meg. ophtlio, glassy gm 
23259 Bal4 01 bas 7.0 10.4 10.4 1 28.8 5.0 1.0 >5 II, mog, ophitic, paphyrtlk:, gl-V gm 
23260 Ket9 dac 0.1 28.6 5.5 3 37.2 1.5 2.0 0.1 II, Img, sleve ~, pjlotaxilic 
23261 Kal8 01 bas and 6.0 38.4 3.4 2 49.8 1.0 1.0 0.2 0.1 bomb, mg, paphyrtlk:, cryplox!ailine gm 
23262 Mus15 hb and 15.6 8.8 4 28.4 2.0 2.0 0.3 0,2 dome, Img, paphyritic 
23263 Que7 ba px and 3.0 16.2 5.7 1 25.9 1.5 1.11 0.5 0.1 II, Img, porphyritic 
23264 Su16 01 bas 6.0 38.5 15.4 10 69.9 3.0 0.5 0.4 0.1 If, tg, gnmular 
23265 Sut27 px and 7.0 38.2 4,6 0.1 49.9 1.0 0.7 II. 'g, porphyrtlk:, pliotaxilic 
23266 Marl ba px and 2.0 15.2 3.1 4 24.3 1 .6 0.5 If, fmg, porphyritic, glOOGY gm 
23268 Mar3 1 bas an 15 2.5 0.1 17.6 2.0 1.0 0.1 If,!mg, 1/tlI!IicuIar, porphyritic 
23269 Mar4 1 bas an 28 6.7 0.5 35.2 2.4 0.8 0.2 II, Img, hypox gm 
23270 MarS 1 bas an 25 4.6 30,6 2.1 3.0 If, !mg, hypox gm, pilota:rdIic 
23271 Mar6 1 bas an 22 7.1 30.1 1.5 2.0 I00I, Img, clear plag wi1f1 mt incl, i~rglWlu1ar px 
23272 Ape 1 3dac 18 5.4 0.4 23.8 1.2 0.2 If, meg. v8!ilcular, ~ 
23273 Apo2 3dac 31 6 3 4 3 47.0 3.0 1.0 0.1 0.1 2.0 If, mg. giomeropaphyrltlc, pilolaxit!c 
23274 Apo3 2hb and 25 7 <: 1 33.0 4.0 3.0 0.2 0.2 II, mg. g1omeroporphyrilic 
23275 Ap04 2hb and 22 6 30.0 3.0 3.0 0.5 0.1 [t, mg, gIomeropaphyrltlc, pik>ta.ldtk: 
23276 ApeS 3dac 18 6 <: 1 1 25.0 4.0 2.5 0.3 0.1 If. mg. porphyrillc, glassy £1m 
23277 ApoS 3dac 40 12 4 2 6 64.0 6.0 2.0 0.1 0.8 1.2 If, meg. glomeroporphyrtlk:, ~ 
23278 Ape7 2hb and 28 10 2 3 43.0 5.0 6.0 0.5 0.5 If, meg, glomeroporphyritlc, pjlotaxilic 
23279 Apo8 3dac 33 8 5 2 48.0 5.0 5.0 0.4 0.2 II, meg, glomeroporphyritic, pilotaxi1ic 
Abbreviations: 01, "",,ine; Plag, plaglccl_; Hb, hornblende; CPl(, clinopyroxene; Opx, Ol'Ihopyroxene; Mr, magnel:itEi; BIo, bioti1e; Oz, quartz. 
Rock ne.fIlIlS: bas, basalt; bas and, bMlIItlc andesite; and, andesite; dec, dacite. Te)(!um: MIt column gives deposit type, rI .. lavallow; pf~ pyrocill8lic flow, 
and dome. Nsx! 1e1ms gives textures: vIg~ very fine gralned; Ig= fine gralned; mg=meditlm gralned;!mg= fine to medium gralned; mcg- medium to ooarse grained. 
and eg= coarne grained. lab No. is !he geoohemislry laboratory number, Caotemury Unillernity, NA= not ewilcsble. 
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Table 3.-1 was construcl.ed from a combination of aVerafjed and individual poo-ographic ana~ from Appendix 2. 
1. Hb andesite. Vulcan 
Mineral 
2. Hb andesite. Mt <:atarman 
3. Hb andr.o6ite.. Hlbok-Hlbok 
7,21847,21845,21868,21882 
21846, 
4. Px andesite. Hibok-Hlbok 
5. Px andesite. Mt MambaJao. 
6. Dacite, Type 1. Butay 
7.8na1t, BLIf:ay 
8. Px andesite, Cabuan 
9. Px andesite. Benoni 
, O. Px" andeslte. M't Gfnsillban 
01 
Plag 
Hb 
Cpx 
Opx 
M't 
01 
Plag 
Hb 
Cpx 
Opx 
MI 
Bio 
01 
Plag 
Hband Cpx 
Mt 
01 
Plag 
Hb 
Cpx 
Opx 
Mt 
01 
Plag 
Opx 
Mt 
01 
Plag 
CI1J( 
Opx 
Mt 
OJ 
Plag 
Cpx 
Mt 
11. OJ Basalt. Mt Baratocan - analysis 23259 
12. 8aBalt. Mt Balatoc:an - analysis 23240 
13. Basalt. Mt 8alatoc:an - analysis 23242 
14. Basalt Mt 8alatocan - analysis 23244 
15. Pxandesite. Mt Balatocan-
16. Basalt Mt KaJalungan 
17. Dacite, Typo 1. Mt Katanglad - all from 23260 
1 B. Basalt. Butong - from 23264 
19. Hb andesite.. Musuan - from 23262. 
Avg 
1.1 
26.5 
6.8 
4.3 
0.1 
3.5 
0.7 
22.3 
B.2 
4.4 
25 
4.3 
29 
0.1 
24] 
4.0 
1.1 
'Z7 
0.1 
7.1 
5.2 
3.5 
1.1 
26 
4.3 
2.9 
5.0 
32.7 
7.7 
1.5 
6.0 
1.5 
30.0 
3.2 
5.1 
samples averaged 
21840,21839 
21873,21840,21839,21841 
21873.21840,21839,21841 
21840,21839,21841 
21841 ooly 
21873,21840,21839,21841 
21 872.2185<l,21 &iI9 
21872,21885,21848,21850.21851,21889 
21885.21 B<m,21869 
21782.21885,21848,21851.21869 
21851,21869 
21 872.21885.21848,21850,21851.21869 
21 &iI9 
2188"7.21842.21836,21831 . 
21834,21835.21837,21847,21882 
21867,21842,21843,21836,21831,21834 
.21833.21848.21838, 
21835,21844,2183, 
as pe1" Plag 
21867,21842,218:36,21831,21834,21833, 
21838,21/335,21837,21847, 21882 
21666.21865 
21866,21865 
21866,21865 
21866,2l1'l65 
21 aee,21865 
21866,21865 
21870,21862,21880.21861 
21870,21862,21871,21 SSO,21861 
21870,21862.21871,21861 
21870,21862,21 871,21880,21861 
21877 
21855,21830,21874 
21855.21830.21874 
21855,218:30,21874 
21855,21830 
21830,21874 
21878 
21858 
2HJ56,21858,21859,21857 
21856.21858.21859,21857 
21856,21 B58,21 859,21857 
21875.21879,21854,21852 
23248,23252,23253 
23261 
20. Apo samples.Px andesite, 23266: Hb andesite, 23278. 23275. 2:3274, Dacite. Type 2,1:3277 
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Appendix 3-1. Index to mineral analyses. 
Rock T~ee Volcanic centre Volcanic Groue Samele No Lab. No. 
Basalt Butay Misamis BUT51 21874 
Basatt Mt Balatocan Misamis BAl4 23259 
Basalt Butong Bukidnon BUT6 23264 
Basaltic andesite Hibok-Hibok Misamis HIS37 21864 
Basaltic andesite Mt Balatocan Misamis BAL10 23241 
Basaltic andesite Mt Kalatungan Bukidnon KAl8 23261 
Basaltic andesite Quezon volcanics Bukidnon QUE7 23263 
Basaltic andesite MtApo Apo MAR6 23271 
Si02-rich andesite Hibok-Hibok Misamis H1820 21839 
Si02-rich andesite Hibok-Hibok Misamis HIB12 21843 
Si02-rich andesrte Hibok-Hibok Misamis HIS15 21845 
Si02-rich andesite Mt Mambajao Misamis MAM32 21861 
Si02-rich andesite Mt Ginslliban Misamis CAM275 21852 
Si02-1ich andesite MtApo Apo AP02 23273 
Dacite Hibok-Hibok Misamis CAT46 21869 
Dacite Mt Katanglad Bukidnon KAT9 23260 
Dacite MtA~o Aeo AP06 23277 
Mt BaI.alocan ~iguin Island eutong Quezon 
4(;1026 41"lO996 41094a 4MC10 H1C3:38I.jH~339 l.jlf~' Hl~!52 81C3!18 !~l"\36Iil B1R3SS/T6C663 T6M6Q3 T5R663 T6C631 TSR630 T6MC6 OMCO OMCI 
~ ~ (Ci (\'11.11 
8;02 
Ti02 
AI203 
Fe203 
FeO 
MnO 
MgO 
CaD 
Na20 
K20 
Total 
51,41 
0.04 
29.92 
o 
0.61 
o 
0.15 
14.08 
3.31 
0.05 
99.57 
53.47 
0.03 
27.81 
o 
0.72 
o 
0,16 
12.4 
4.11 
0.12 
98.82 
53.29 
0.06 
28.18 
a 
0.75 
o 
0.18 
13 
3.87 
0.11 
99.42 
64.53 
0.05 
27.03 
a 
0.91 
o 
0.13 
11.4 
4.91 
0.16 
99.12 
Number of ca1ions on th& basis 01 8 oxygans 
8i+4 2.35 2.45 2.43 2.49 
TI+4 0 0 0 0 
AI+3 1.61 1.5 1.52 1.46 
Fe+2 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.03 
Mn+2 
Mg+2 
~+2 
Na+l 
K 
TOTAL 
o 
0.01 
0.69 
0.29 
a 
4.99 
o a a 
0.Q1 0.Q1 0.Q1 
0.61 0.64 0.56 
0.37 0.34 0.44 
0.01 0.01 0.01 
4.98 4.98 5 
52.93 
0.02 
28.35 
o 
0.71 
o 
0.17 
13.21 
3.88 
0.13 
99.4 
2.42 
o 
1.53 
0.03 
o 
0.01 
0.65 
0.34 
om 
4.99 
55.87 
0,05 
26.13 
o 
1.11 
o 
0.12 
10.32 
5.35 
0.24 
99,19 
2.55 
o 
1.4 
0.04 
o 
om 
0.5 
0.47 
0.01 
4.99 
(C 
56.42 
0,02 
26,56 
o 
0.56 
a 
0.05 
10.32 
5.57 
0.43 
99.93 
2.55 
o 
1.41 
0.02 
o 
o 
0.5 
0.49 
0.02 
5 
An 
Ab 
Or 
70.3 
29.5 
62.5 65.0 56.1 65,2 5Ul 49.5 
36.8 34.4 43.0 34.0 47.3 49.0 
56.49 
o 
26.57 
o 
0.38 
o 
0.04 
9.89 
5.43 
0.21 
99.01 
2.56 
o 
1.42 
0.01 
o 
o 
0.49 
0.48 
0.01 
4.97 
C Ai 
52.06 
0.06 
29.19 
o 
0.62 
o 
0.07 
13.42 
3.56 
0.2 
99.18 
2.39 
o 
1.58 
0,02 
o 
o 
0.68 
0.32 
om 
4.98 
48.57 
o 
31.59 
o 
0.55 
o 
0.06 
15.72 
2.35 
0.09 
99.13 
2.25 
o 
1.72 
0.03 
o 
o 
0.78 
0.21 
0.01 
5 
52.67 
o 
29.61 
o 
0.49 
o 
OJl4 
la36 
3.36 
0.15 
99.7 
2.4 
a 
1.59 
0.02 
o 
o 
0.65 
0.3 
0.01 
4.96 
53.09 
o 
29.47 
a 
0.52 
0.02 
0.04 
12,63 
3.65 
0.2 
99.62 
2.41 
o 
1.58 
0.02 
o 
o 
0.62 
0.32 
0,01 
4.97 
56.42 
0.07 
25.63 
o 
0.9 
o 
0.06 
9.61 
5.68 
0.43 
99 
2.57 
a 
1.39 
0.03 
o 
a 
0.47 
0.5 
0.03 
5 
55.11 
0.06 
28.02 
o 
0.6 
o 
0.02 
11.14 
4.51 
0.08 
99.64 
2.49 
o 
1.49 
0.02 
o 
o 
0.64 
0.4 
o 
4.96 
49.7 68.9 78.4 56.1 65.3 47.3 57 
49.1 31.9 21.1 31.0 33.5 50.2 42.5 
53.39 
0.04 
29.27 
o 
0.7 
o 
o 
13.1 
387 
0.07 
100.44 
2.41 
o 
1.56 
0.03 
o 
o 
0.63 
0.34 
o 
4.98 
R) 
52.65 
0.04 
29.5 
o 
0.7 
o 
o 
13.4 
3.72 
0,06 
100.07 
2.39 
o 
1.58 
0.03 
o 
o 
0.65 
0.33 
o 
4.98 
(C 
53.57 
0.07 
28.73 
o 
0.58 
0.02 
o 
12.6 
4.03 
0.09 
99.69 
2.43 
o 
1.54 
0.02 
o 
o 
0.61 
0.38 
0.01 
4.97 
64.57 
0.05 
27.98 
o 
0.72 
o 
0.04 
11.9 
4.16 
0.1 
99.64 
2.48 
o 
1.5 
0.03 
o 
o 
0.59 
0.37 
0,01 
4.98 
R) !GMI 
53.24 55.59 
0.05 0.07 
29.2 27.25 
o 0 
0.66 0.89 
o 0 
o 0 
13.12 10.66 
3.77 5.17 
0.07 0.18 
100.11 too,01 
2.41 
o 
1.56 
0.03 
o 
o 
0.64 
0.33 
o 
4.97 
2.51 
o 
1.45 
0.03 
o 
o 
0.53 
0.45 
0.01 
4.99 
(OM) 
54.42 
0.09 
27.98 
o 
0.78 
o 
0.03 
11.69 
4.47 
0.08 
99.74 
2.47 
o 
1.5 
0.03 
o 
o 
0.59 
0.39 
o 
4.98 
64.9 66.3 63 60.9 5.5 63.2 59.3 
34.7 33.3 38.5 38.5 34.1 45.8 40.2 
Appendix 3-2. Microprobe analyses. 
Table /13-1 b. Representative microprobe analyses of plagioclase in basa~ic andesites. 
Location Mt. KaJatungan Mt. Ape Mt Balatocan 
Sample No. K2C395 K24091 2C3851 K2R374 K2C429 2M4203 K2R412 2C3622 2M3672 2R3612 K23751 T4m63 T4C645 T4M64 T4R648 T4C659 4R6534 1 R0844 120660 
Xlal Type (C R) (C R) (C M Rl (C M R) (GM) (GM) (C M R) (C R) (C R) 
Si02 54.92 55.82 55.87 55.36 56.01 55.93 57.12 54.79 55.37 54.68 54.67 54.22 55.56 53.8 53.38 51.45 56.81 53.22 52.89 
Ti02 0.09 0.06 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.03 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.04 0.05 0 0.04 0.05 0.08 0.04 
AI203 27.17 27.27 26.62 26.61 27.03 25.93 26.35 27.05 26.49 27.49 27.08 28.11 27.61 28.81 29 30.59 26.53 28.6 28.38 
Fe203 a a 0 a 0 a 0 a a 0 a a 0 a a 0 0 a 0 
FeO 0.89 0.87 0.78 0.84 0.84 0.8 0.76 0.89 0.89 0.95 1.01 0.79 0.64 0.57 0.57 0.65 0.57 0.77 0.77 
MnO 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 a 0 a a 0 a a 0.04 a a a 0 
MgO 0.11 0.1 0.11 0.1 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.1 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.06 0,06 0.09 0.09 
CaO 10.85 10.82 10.13 10.97 10.96 10.71 10.04 11.64 10.72 11.96 10.72 12.01 11.14 12.55 13.19 14.41 10.54 12.53 12.68 
Na20 4.55 4.75 5 4.58 4.61 4.97 5.23 4.67 5.07 4.44 4.85 4.51 4.47 4.09 3.76 2.98 5.07 4.08 3.94 
K20 0.63 0.64 0.71 0.62 0.62 0.68 0.74 0.54 0.57 0.51 0.66 0.54 0.63 0.44 0.36 0.24 0.74 0.33 0.3 
Total 99.21 100.33 99.3 99.17 100.24 99.19 100.36 99.77 99.3 100.24 99.17 100.35 100.15 100.36 100.35 100.42 100.37 99.7 99.09 
Number of cations on the basis of 8 oxygens 
Si+4 2.51 2.52 0.62 2.53 2.53 2.55 2.57 2.49 2.53 2.48 2.5 2.46 2.51 2.43 2.42 2.34 2.56 2.43 2.43 
Ti+4 0 a 0.01 a a 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 
AI+3 1.46 1.45 3.31 1.43 1.44 1.39 1.4 1.45 1.42 1.47 1.46 1.5 1.47 1.54 1.55 1.64 1.41 1.54 1.53 
Fe+2 0.03 0.03 0.07 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 
Mn+2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 
Mg+2 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.Q1 0.Q1 0.Q1 0 0 0 0 a 0.01 0.01 
Ce+2 0.53 0.52 1.14 0.54 0.53 0.52 0.48 0.57 0.52 0.58 0.53 0.58 0.54 0.61 0.64 0.7 0.51 0.61 0.62 
Na+1 0.4 0.42 1.02 0.41 0.4 0.44 0.46 0.41 0.45 0.39 0.43 0.4 0.39 0.36 0.33 026 0.44 0.36 0.35 
K 0.04 0.04 0.1 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.02 
TOTAL 4.98 4.98 6.28 4.98 4.97 4.99 4.98_ 5 5 4.99 5 5 4.97 4.99 4.98 4.98 4.98 4.99 4.99 
An 55.1 53.9 51.0 55.2 55.0 52.5 49.6 56.5 52.5 58.4 53.2 57.9 55.9 61.4 64.7 71.8 51.4 61.9 63.1 
Ab 41.2 42.3 44.8 41.2 41.4 43.6 46.1 40.5 44.3 38.7 43.0 39.0 40.3 36.0 33.2 26.7 44.4 36.1 35.1 
Or 3.8 3.8 4.2 3.7 3.7 3.9 4.3 3.1 3.3 2.9 3.8 3.1 3.7 2.5 2.1 1.4 4.3 1.9 1.B 
Explansoon and symbols as in T abls A3-1a. I\.) 0> 
"'" 
Appendix 3-2. Microprobe analyses. 
Table A3-1 c, Representative microprobe analyses of plagioclase in Si02-rich andesites. 
Location Camiguin Islend 
Sample # 2OC419 2OM419 20R420 2OMC43 15C712 15M713 15R713 15MC67 32C048 32R045 2MC055 
Xlal Type (C M R) (GM) (C M R) (GM) (C R) (GM) 
Si02 57,25 56.58 58.95 52.82 58.12 58.54 57,66 56,32 55.66 57.55 54,09 
Ti02 0,03 0.03 0 0 0 a a a 0 0.02 a 
AI203 26.95 27.65 26.27 28,94 26.68 26.36 26,08 27.28 27,97 26.85 28.12 
Fe203 a a a a a a a 0 a a a 
FeO 0.31 0.27 0.28 0,61 0.16 0.23 0,21 0,5 0.25 0,37 0.55 
MnO a 0 0 a a 0 0,04 0 0 a 0.03 
MgO 0.02 0 0 0,04 0,03 0 0 0.03 0.05 0.03 0,04 
Cao 10.05 10.61 8,99 13.07 9.81 9,15 10.07 10.59 11.18 9,91 11.82 
Na20 5,62 4,87 5.77 3.67 5.47 6 5.97 5.28 4.79 5,24 4.51 
K20 0.18 0.18 0.23 0.12 0.21 0.21 0.23 0.23 0.24 0.39 0.29 
Total 100.41 100.19 100.49 99.27 100.48 100.49 100.26 100,23 100.14 100.36 99.45 
Number of cations on the basis of 8 oxygens 
Si+4 2,56 2,54 2,62 2.41 2.59 2,61 2,59 2.53 2.5 2.57 2.46 
T!+4 a 0 0 a 0 0 a 0 0 a a 
AI+3 1.42 1.46 1.38 1.56 1.4 1.38 1.38 1.45 1.48 1.42 1.51 
Fe+2 0,01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0,01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 
Mn+2 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 a 0 0 
Mg+2 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ca+2 0.48 0.51 0,43 0,64 0.47 0.44 0.48 0.51 0.54 0.47 0.58 
Na+1 0.49 0.42 0,5 0.33 0.47 0.52 0.52 0.46 0.42 0.45 0.4 
K 0.01 0,01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0,01 0,01 0.02 0.02 
TOTAL 4.98 4.95 4.95 4.97 4,95 4,97 4.99 4.98 4,97 4.96 4.99 
An 49.3 54 45.6 65.9 49.3 45.2 45.6 52.0 55.7 50 58.3 
Ab 49.7 44,9 53 33.4 49.5 53.6 51.1 46,7 42.9 47.7 40.0 
Or 1.1 1.4 0,7 1.3 1,2 1,3 1,3 1.4 2.3 1,7 
Explanation and symbols as in Table A3-1. I\) m 
ex> 
Appendix 3·2. Microprobe analyses. 
Table A3·1 c. Represel'lta!ilfe microprobe analyses of plagioclase in S102·rich andesites. 
Loca!ion Camiguin Island 
Sample # 15MOce 15M678 15R678 15GLAS 650161 65R1OO 188132 186133 MOR161 IOC109 10M114 10R114 N31M4 n31R4731mC3 
Xisl Type (O/GM M/GM RlGM) GLASS (CIMP R/MPj (C R) (GM) (C M R) (C R) (MP) 
Si02 53.44 51.02 54.41 78.06 51.22 53.08 51.26 50.06 51.94 55.06 54.63 55.5 48.48 49.56 55.81 
Ti02 0 0 0.03 0.27 0 0 0.05 0.04 0 0.06 om 0.03 0 0.03 0 
AI203 29.5 31.13 28.73 13.27 30.61 28.84 29.6 30.07 30.23 26.96 27.7 27.25 32.18 31.34 29.32 
Fe203 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
FeO 0.32 0.36 0.51 1.26 0.58 0.65 0.66 0.86 0.61 0.79 0.76 0.89 0.45 0.42 0.42 
MnO 0 0 0 0.04 0 0.06 0 0.03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MgO 0.02 0 0.03 0.18 0.05 0.08 0 0 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.03 0.03 0.04 
CaO 13.13 15.05 12.48 1.49 14.7 12.75 14.47 15.07 13.98 10.77 11.76 10,18 16,32 15,65 10.21 
Na20 3.84 2,71 4.16 2,59 2.86 3.99 3,37 2,89 3.52 4,96 4,2 5,23 1.69 2.24 3,69 
K20 0.1 0.06 0.06 3.23 0.1 0,14 0,08 0.08 0.09 0.42 0.33 0.4 0.03 0.04 0.04 
Total 100.35 100.33 100.41 100.39 100.12 99.59 99.49 99,1 100.44 99.09 99.52 99.55 99.18 99.31 99,53 
Number of cations on the basis of 8 oxygens 
Si+4 2.41 2.32 2.45 3,33 2,33 2.42 2.35 2.31 2.36 2,51 2.48 2,52 2.24 2.28 2,5 
Ti+4 0 0 0 0,01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A1+3 1.57 1.67 1.53 0.67 1.64 1.55 1.6 1.64 1.62 1.45 1.48 1.46 1.75 1.7 1.55 
Fe+2 0.01 0,01 0.02 0.04 0.02 0,02 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 003 0,03 0.02 0.02 0.02 
Mn+2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mg+2 0 0 
° 
0,01 0 0,01 0 
° 
0 0 0 0 0 
° 
0 
Oa+2 0.64 0.73 0,6 0,07 0.72 0,62 0,71 0.75 0.68 0,53 0.57 0.49 0,81 0.77 0.49 
Na+l 0.34 0.24 0.36 0,21 0.25 0.35 0,3 0.26 0.31 0,44 0.37 0.48 0.15 0.2 0.32 
K 0.01 0 0 0.18 0.01 0.01 0 0 0.01 0,02 0.02 0,02 0 0 0 
TOTAL 4.97 4.97 4.97 4.52 4.98 4.99 5 5 4.99 4.99 4.97 4.99 4,97 4.97 4.88 
An 65,1 75.14 61.98 16.9 73.6 63.5 70 73.9 68.5 53.4 59.7 50.8 84.1 79.3 60.4 
Ab 34.4 24.48 37.4 45.6 25.8 35.7 29.5 25,6 31,0 44.1 38,3 46.8 15.7 20.5 39,3 
Or 0.6 0,38 0.61 37.4 0.6 0.8 D,S D,S D,S 2,5 2 2.4 0.2 0.2 0.3 
Explanation and symbofs as in Table A3·1 a. r\) 0> 
<D 
Table A3.1c. Rel)re!lenlta\i'lle microprobe analyses of plagioclase in Si02-rich andesites. 
Si02 601 59.12 59.76 58.99 61.39 60.88 55.32 51.78 60.85 60..14 59.73 
Ti02 0.03 0. 
° 
0..03 
° 
0..0.2 0 0.04 0. 0. 0.02 
AI203 25.18 25.49 25.17 26.25 24.36 24.82 27.82 30.35 25.38 25.3 25.4 
Fe203 0. 0 0. 0. 
° 
0 
° 
0 0. 
° 
0 
Fe{) 0..32 0.35 0.32 0..26 0.25 0.21 0.6 0.74 0.26 0.3 0..29 
MnO 0 0 0 
° 
0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 
MgO 0 0 0 
° 
0. 0 0.04 0.03 0 0 0.03 
CaO 7.75 8.52 7.61 7.87 6.57 7.16 11.64- 14.0.2 7.49 7.62 8.32 
Na20 6.45 6.34 6.83 6.24 6.86 6.55 4.51 3.15 6.2 6.26 6.11 
K20 0..64 0..55 0..73 0.61 o.n 0.75 0,41 0,17 0.76 0..61 0.54 
Total 10047 100.37 100,42 100.25 100,2 100,39 100,34 100.28 100.94 10.0.23 100,44 
Number of cations on the basis of 8 oxygens 
SI+4 2,67 2.64 2.66 2,63 2.72 2,7 2.49 2.35 2.68 267 2,66 
Ti+4 0 0. 0. 0 0 0 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
AJ+3 1,32 1,34 1.32 1,38 1,27 1.3 l.4B 1,62 1.32 1.33 1.33 
Fa+2 0..0.1 0.,0.1 0.,0.1 0.,0.1 0..0.1 0.,0.1 0..0.2 0..03 0.,0.1 0..0.1 0.0.1 
Mn+2 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0. 0. 0 0 0. 
Mg+2 0 
° 
0. 
° 
0. 0. 0. 0. 
° 
0. 0. 
Ca+2 0,37 0..41 0.,36 0.38 0,31 0.34 0.,56 o..6B 0.,35 0..36 0.4 
Na+1 0.,56 0..55 0.,59 0.54 0.,59 0..56 0..39 0.,28 0..53 0..54 0..53 
K 0.,04 0.,03 0.,04 0..03 0..04 0..04 0..0.2 0.0.1 0.04 0..0.3 0..03 
TOTAL 4.96 4,98 4.99 4.97 4.95 4.95 4.98 4.98 4.94 4.95 4.96 
An 38,4 41.3 36.5 39.6 333 36 57.5 70.4 38.2 38.7 41.7 
Ab 57,8 55.6 59.3 56.8 62,4 59.5 40..1 28.6 57,2 57.6 55,1 
N 
....., 
0 
Appendix 3-2. Microprobe analy$El1;1. 
Table A3-1d. Representative microprobe analyses 01 plagioclase in dacites. 
[lOCatiOn Gemiguin !sland 
~;f:: 46C119 46Ml20 46Rt2t 46C150 46R153 46C184 46Ml83 46Rl83 6MCXl H46112 H46Ml H46Rl (C M R) (CIMP R/MP) (C M R) (XIGM) (GM) (C R) 
Si02 58.81 59.32 59.53 57.97 59.15 58.43 58.29 60.22 53.73 61.49 59.07 61.24 
n02 0 0 0 0.02 0 0 0.02 0.02 0.07 0.02 0 0.03 
AI203 26.41 25.78 25.22 26.5 25.93 25.52 26.45 25.1 28.51 24.54 25.97 25.08 
Fe203 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
FeO 0.2 0.18 0.22 0.22 0.2 0.22 0.2 0.18 0.93 0.17 0.15 0.14 
MnO 0 0 0 0.02 0 0 0 0.03 0.03 0.03 0 0 
MgO 0 0 0 0.02 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 0 0 
CaO 8.84 8.35 8.03 9.46 8.75 8.S 9.05 7.34 12.38 6.48 8.74 7.31 
Na20 5.96 6.16 6.37 5.9 6.08 6.11 5.96 6.81 4.15 6.49 6.07 5.86 
K20 0.28 0.33 0.33 0.24 0.28 0.29 0.27 0.36 0.15 0.39 0.29 0.39 
Total 100.5 100.12 99.7 100.35 100.39 99.37 100.24 100.06 100.05 99.61 100.29 100.05 
Number of cations on the basis of 8 oxygens 
Si+4 2.62 2.64 2.66 2.59 2.63 2.63 2.6 2.68 2.44 2.73 2.63 2.71 
Ti+4 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 
AI+3 1.38 1.35 1.33 1.4 1.36 1.35 1.39 1.32 1.52 1.29 1.36 1.31 
Fe+2 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
Mn+2 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mg+2 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 0 0 0 
Ca+2 0.42 0.4 0.38 0.45 0.42 0.42 0.43 0.35 0.6 0.31 0.42 0.35 
Na+1 0.51 0.53 0.55 0.51 0.52 0.53 0.52 0.59 0.37 0.56 0.52 0.5 
K 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 
TOTAL 4.96 4.95 4.96 4.97 4.96 4.97 4.97 4.96 4.98 4.92 4.96 4.9 
An 44.3 42 40.3 46.4 43.6 43.6 44.9 36.5 62 34.7 43.5 39.8 
Ab 54 56 57.8 52.2 54.8 54.7 53.5 61.3 37.2 62.S 54.7 57.7 
Or 1.7 2 2 1.4 1.7 1.7 1.6 2.1 0.9 2.5 1.7 2.5 
Explanation and symbols as in Table A3-1a. 
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Appendix 3-2. Microprobe analyses. 
Table A3-1d. continued. Representative microprobe analyses of plagioclase in dacites. 
Location 
Sample # 
XtalType 
Si02 
Ti02 
AI203 
Fe203 
FeO 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
K20 
Total 
Mt Katanglad 
T9C437 T9M442 T9R440 T9C371 T9M37 
(C 
56.77 
0.03 
26.42 
a 
0,46 
o 
0.03 
9.51 
5.67 
0.46 
99.35 
M 
56.95 
0.04 
26.66 
o 
OM 
o 
0.04 
9.92 
5.46 
0.03 
99.54 
lRl 
56.61 
0.05 
27.11 
a 
0.52 
o 
0.04 
10.12 
5.67 
0.39 
100.51 
(C 
57.94 
0.06 
25.59 
o 
0.59 
o 
0.05 
8,79 
6.38 
0.51 
99.91 
M 
58.28 
0.03 
25M 
o 
0.7 
0.04 
0.05 
8,54 
6.2 
0.54 
99.82 
Number of cations on the basis of 8 oxygens 
Si+4 2.57 2.57 2.54 2.61 2.62 
Ti+4 0 0 0 0 0 
AI+3 1,41 1.42 1.43 1.36 1.35 
Fe+2 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 
Mn+2 0 0 0 0 a 
Mg+2 0 0 0 0 0 
Ca+2 0.46 0.48 0.49 0.42 0.41 
Na+1 0.5 0.48 0,49 0.56 0.54 
K 0.03 0 0.02 0,03 0.03 
TOTAL 4.99 4.96 5 5 4.99 
An 
Ab 
Or 
46.9 
50,4 
2.7 
50.1 
49.7 
0.2 
48.7 42.2 42.1 
49.1 54.9 54.8 
2.2 2.9 3.1 
Explanation and symbols as in Table A3-1a. 
T9R3749MCR4 9MC634 
A) (GM) 
58.53 62.08 
0.07 0.06 
25.5 23.43 
o 0 
0.69 0.54 
o 0.03 
0.04 0 
8,32 6.26 
6.05 6.95 
0.55 0.88 
99.75 100.23 
2.63 2.76 
o 0 
1.35 1.23 
0.03 0.02 
o 0 
o 0 
0.4 0.3 
0.53 0.6 
0.03 0,05 
4.97 4,95 
(GM) 
56.87 
o 
25.98 
o 
0.52 
0.03 
0.03 
9,85 
5.72 
0.39 
99.39 
2.58 
o 
1.39 
0.02 
o 
o 
0.46 
0.5 
0.02 
4.99 
A6C7l a 
{C 
59.47 
o 
25.51 
o 
0.17 
a 
a 
8.37 
6.33 
0.55 
100,4 
MtApo 
A6M70 A6A703 A6C65a A6R6SS 
M 
59.71 
a 
25.58 
a 
0.2 
a 
o 
8.24 
6.27 
0.61 
100.61 
A) 
6Q.43 
0.03 
24.67 
a 
0.2 
o 
o 
7.52 
6.25 
0.72 
99.82 
{C 
58.39 
o 
25.45 
o 
0.34 
o 
o 
8.65 
5.84 
0.56 
99.23 
R) 
59.26 
0.03 
25.21 
o 
0.3 
0.03 
o 
7.83 
6.34 
0.57 
99.57 
2.65 2.65 2.7 2.63 2.66 
o 0 0 0 0 
1.34 1.34 1.3 1,35 1.33 
0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
o 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 0 
0,4 0.39 0.36 0.42 0.38 
0.55 0.54 0.54 0.51 0.55 
0.03 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.03 
4.97 4.97 4.94 4.96 4.97 
41.9 31.5 47.8 40.9 40.6 38.2 
57.4 
4.4 
43.5 39.2 
54.8 63.2 50 55.9 55.9 53.1 57.4 
3.3 5.3 ................ g:?~.2 ~,§ 3.4 3.4 
Si02 
Ti02 
Al203 
CI'2{l3 
F..:lOa 
FeO 
MI'IO 
NiO 
MgD 
CaD 
Na20 
K20 
Total 
38.47 
6 
Ii 
!l 
6 
2<l62 
6,33 
000 
3,Hl 
0,22 
o 
° 99,52 
38,111 
o 
o 
o 
o 
20,9 
0.29 
(1.00 
38,96 
0.19 
o 
o 
99,33 
Number 01 CaIIons on til. basil; 014 Oxvg" .. 
39,26 
o 
Ii 
() 
o 
20,27 
0,39 
0.11 
38.8 
0,22 
0,(/2 
o 
99,09 
Si 1,021 1.011 1,020 
n 0 0 6 
AI 
Fe .. 2 
Mn 
N4 
Mg 
Ca 
Na 
Total 
o 
0,_ 
0.007 
0,0(12 
1,496 
0,000 
0.000 
2.979 
o 
!lAM 
0,006 
0,0(/2 
1,.510 
0.005 
0.000 
2.989 
o 
0.440 
0,009 
0,002 
1,002 
0,000 
(l.OOI 
2,900 
3\1.19 
o 
o 
o 
o 
20.76 
0,25 
0.1 
.36,0 
0,19 
o 
o 
99.00 
1.019 
o 
o 
0.452 
0,006 
0,0(12 
1.497 
0,009 
0.000 
2.1,81 
39,56 
o 
o 
o 
168 
0,23 
0,19 
42,28 
0.13 
o 
o 
99,19 
1,009 
o 
o 
O,35S 
0,009 
0,004 
HI08 
0,004 
0.009 
2,000 
39.48 
o 
I) 
o 
17,96 
0,2 
0,24 
41,23 
0,12 
003 
o 
99,26 
1,012 
o 
o 
0.385 
0,004 
0,005 
1,576 
0,000 
0,001 
2,988 
o 
17,08 
0,11 
0,2 
42,15 
0,15 
° o 
99.14 
1.009 
o 
o 
0,365 
0,00:> 
0,004 
1,606 
0,004 
0.000 
2,991 
39,53 
o 
o 
Ii 
o 
19,22 
0..2 
0.14 
4Q,53 
0,15 
o 
0. 
99.77 
1,014 
o 
o 
0.412 
0.004 
0.003 
1.549 
0,004 
0,000 
2,986 
o 
o 
o 
16,09 
021 
0,23 
42,00 
0.14 
° o 
99,03 
1,025 
o 
° 0,342 
0,005 
0,005 
1.594 
O'()04 
0.000 
2.975 
o 
o 
16.59 
0,17 
0.22 
42,2 
0,17 
o 
o 
99,43 
1.018 
o 
o 
O.3~2 
0,004 
0.004 
1.598 
0.005 
0.000 
2982 
40,16 
o 
o 
° 16.28 
0,19 
0,24 
42,43 
0.13 
° o 
99,43 
1,018 
o 
o 
0,345 
0.004 
0,005 
1.004 
0,004 
0,000 
2.981 
40.11 
o 
o 
o 
16,37 
0,2 
021 
42,14 
0,16 
o 
° 99,19 
1.020 
o 
o 
0,348 
0.004 
0,004 
1,598 
0,004 
0.000 
2.900 
39,48 39,87 39.89 
o 0 0.05 
000 
o 
000 
18,39 1731 17,66 
0.2 0.16 0,18 
0,23 0,24 0,21 
40.79 40.04 41.13 
018 015 015 
° 0 0,02 
000 
99,25 97,77 99.29 
1,014 
o 
o 
0395 
0.004 
0005 
1.563 
0005 
0,000 
2,986 
1.033 
o 
o 
0,375 
0,004 
0.005 
1.548 
0.004 
0,000 
2,967 
1.020 
o 
o 
0.378 
0.004 
0004 
1.568 
0.004 
MOl 
2980 
39.87 
o 
o 
o 
o 
16,77 
0,14 
43.44 
0,13 
o 
° 100.35 
1,047 
o 
o 
0,352 
0.000 
0,002 
1.1325 
0,000 
0,000 
3,039 
39.44 
o 
o 
o 
18,87 
0.19 
40.3 
0.15 
o 
o 
98,95 
1.017 
o 
o 
OA07 
0,004 
0,002 
1,549 
0,004 
0.000 
2.983 
Appendix 3-2. Microprobe analyses. 
locatio" MtApo Camlguln fllland 
Analy_# II! 19 20 21 22 23 24- 25 21! 27 
Sampf~ # A2132 A2238 A23'l7 A2209 A2201 A2248 H296 H20293 H2296 00!'.1629 
XtalType fet (C) (01 (e) (e) (C) 1M e1 (01 (C) 
Si02 38.57 38.34 -38.91 39.06 38.72 38.64 4O.SS 39.65 40,23 39.92 
Ti02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 
A1203 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 
0203 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fe203 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 
FeO 22,53 22.6 22.35 21.00 22,57 25.33 17.1 15.55 15.06 15.24 
1.4,,0 0.29 0.28 0.28 0.34 0.38 0.32 0 0,22 0.15 0.14 
N,O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.2 0.18 0.17 
MgO 37.54 37.88 38.15 38.07 37.98 38.28 42.17 43.93 43.00 44.32 
Cao 0.18 0.22 0.2 0.16 0.2 0.12 0.13 0.14 0.14 0.13 
Na20 0 0.02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
K20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 99.11 99.34 99.89 99.49 99.85 100.89 100.45 99,67 99.61 99.75 
Number 01 Cations on 1he basis of 4 Oxygens 
Si 1.012 1.005 1.011 1.017 1.009 1.014 1.072 1.041 1.056 1.048 
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
AI 0 0.001 0.001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fe2 0.495 0.495 0.486 0.476 0.492 0.554 0.362 0.325 0.317 0.317 
Mn 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.007 0.008 0.007 0.000 0.005 0.003 0.003 
Nt 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.004 0.003 0.001 
Mg 1.489 1.480 1.478 1.478 1.475 1.414 1.574 1.634 1.644- 1.642 
Ca 0.005 0.006 0.006 0.004 0.006 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.004 0.003 
Na 0 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Total 2.988 2.995 2.988 2.983 2.991 2.993 3.022 3.038 3.031 3.040 
75 75 75 76 75 72 81 53 64 84 
I\) 
--..! 
.j:> 
Tab .. A3r3a Repr ...... nIalive microprobe analy_ of pyrox"""" from basalt (analY""" 1·3) and basaltic andesites. 
l(J(';.3.tion 
Analysis II 
Sample II 
Xlal Type 
S;02wt% 
n02 
AI203 
Cr203 
Fe203 
FaO 
MnO 
NiO 
MgO 
Cao 
Na20 
K20 
Total 
Mt Bala10can 
1 
14002 
(e) 
52.53 
0.38 
2.39 
o 
o 
7.61 
0.17 
0.05 
15.35 
20.28 
0.31 
o 
99.07 
2 
14047x 
(e) 
52.3 
0.47 
2.91 
o 
o 
7.35 
0.24 
o 
15.58 
19.93 
0.3 
o 
99.08 
3 
14043 
(e) 
51.9 
0.42 
2.85 
o 
0.13 
7.61 
0.15 
0.04 
15.63 
19.74 
0.32 
o 
98.79 
Numoor of cali""" on 100 _ 016 oxygens. 
Si 1.957 1.944 1.935 
n 
AI(iv) 
AI(VI) 
Cr 
F<>3+ 
Fe2+ 
Mn 
Ni 
Mg 
Ca 
Na 
K 
IIOxy 
Charge 
Wo 
En 
F. 
fIF+M 
Mg# 
0.011 
0.043 
0.001 
0.000 
0.000 
0.237 
0.005 
0.001 
0.852 
0.809 
0.022 
o 
6.Q1 
0.02 
42.5 
44.8 
12.7 
0.22 
0.78 
0.013 
0.056 
0.072 
0.000 
0.000 
0.229 
0.008 
0.000 
0.663 
0.794 
0.022 
o 
6.01 
0.02 
41.9 
45.6 
12.5 
0.21 
0.79 
0.012 
0.005 
0.001 
0.000 
0.004 
0.237 
0.005 
0.001 
0.869 
0.789 
0.023 
o 
6.00 
0.00 
41.4 
45.7 
12.9 
0.21 
0.79 
Hil>ol< 
4 
51398 
(e) 
51.52 
0.61 
2.88 
a 
0.52 
8.26 
0.41 
o 
14.2 
20.28 
0.47 
a 
99.15 
1.929 
0.017 
0.071 
0.056 
0.000 
0.015 
0.259 
0.013 
0.000 
0.793 
0.814 
0.034 
o 
6.00 
0.00 
43.0 
41.9 
15.1 
0.25 
0.15 
5 
51C371 
(e) 
52.12 
0.49 
2.7 
o 
o 
7.8 
0.33 
o 
14.52 
20.76 
0.42 
a 
99.14 
1.945 
0.014 
0.055 
0.004 
0.000 
0.000 
0.2~ 
0.010 
0.000 
0.808 
0.830 
0.030 
o 
6.00 
0.01 
~.9 
42.7 
13.4 
0.23 
0.77 
6 7 8 
HC068 HR071 H3462x 
(C R) (C) 
50.71 52.15 51.~ 
0.73 0.63 0.67 
4.88 3.49 3.63 
o 0 0 
0.25 0 O.SS 
9.61 8.5 9.61 
0.22 0.19 0.22 
o 0 a 
13.91 14.15 13.98 
19.26 20.94 19.9 
O.~ 0.35 0.4 
o 0 0 
99.99 100.4 100.48 
1.885 
0.020 
0.115 
0.098 
0.000 
0.007 
0.299 
0.007 
0.000 
0.771 
0.767 
0.031 
o 
6.00 
0.00 
1.928 
0.018 
0.072 
0.080 
0.000 
0.000 
0.263 
0.000 
0.000 
0.780 
0.829 
0.025 
o 
6.01 
0.02 
41.5 44.2 
41.7 41.5 
16.9 14.3 
0.28 0.25 
0.72 0.75 
1.907 
0.019 
0.093 
0.008 
0.000 
0.Q18 
0.298 
0.007 
0.000 
0.773 
0.791 
0.029 
o 
6.00 
0.00 
41.9 
41.0 
17.1 
0.28 
0.72 
Mt Butay Quezon 
9 10 11 12 13 14 
BUI46 BRJ71x 513723 02196 Oel75 02193 
(e) 
50.71 
0.75 
4.61 
o 
0.1 
8.42 
0.21 
a 
13.69 
20.55 
0.42 
o 
99.46 
1.891 
0.021 
0.109 
0.094 
0.000 
0.003 
0.263 
0.007 
0.000 
0.761 
0.821 
0.030 
o 
6.00 
0.00 
44.3 
41.0 
14.7 
0.26 
0.74 
R) (GM) (C) (C (e 
51.53 51,69 51.22 52.23 52.16 
0.58 0.7 0.65 0.76 0.55 
3.1 3.54 339 227 2.87 
o 0 0 a 0 
a 0 0.76 0.09 0 
7.85 8 8.47 8.SS 8.48 
0.28 0.27 0.37 0.33 0.37 
o 0 0 a 0 
14.38 14.76 14.32 14.96 14.26 
20.47 19.73 20.17 19.68 20.53 
0.45 0.39 0.35 0.49 0.35 
o 0 0 a 0 
98.64 99.08 00.7 00.46 99.57 
1.932 
0.016 
0.008 
0.089 
0.000 
0.000 
0.246 
0.009 
0.000 
0.804 
0.822 
0.033 
o 
6.01 
0.02 
1.929 
0.020 
0.071 
0.064 
0.000 
0.000 
0.250 
0.009 
0.000 
0.821 
0.789 
0.028 
o 
6.01 
0.02 
43.7 422 
42.7 44.0 
13.6 13.8 
0.23 0.23 
0.77 0.77 
1.909 
0.Q18 
0.091 
0.058 
0.000 
0.021 
0.264 
0.012 
0.000 
0.796 
0.800 
0.025 
o 
6.00 
0.00 
42.4 
41.9 
15.6 
0.25 
0.75 
1.945 
0.021 
O.ass 
0.045 
0.000 
0.003 
0.269 
0.010 
0.000 
0.831 
0.785 
0.035 
a 
6.00 
0.00 
41.4 
~.8 
14.9 
0.24 
0.76 
1.945 
0.Q15 
O.ass 
0.071 
0.000 
0.000 
0.264 
0.012 
0.000 
0.793 
0.820 
0.025 
o 
6.01 
0.02 
~.4 
42.0 
14.6 
0.25 
0.75 
15 
Q2Rl0 
R) 
51.58 
0.55 
3.41 
o 
0.51 
9.11 
0.39 
a 
14.48 
19.51 
0.4 
a 
99.94 
1.917 
0.Q15 
0.003 
0.007 
0.000 
0.014 
0.283 
0.012 
0.000 
0.802 
0.777 
0.029 
o 
6.00 
0.00 
41.1 
42.5 
16.4 
0.26 
0.74 
16 
Q2el63 
(C 
50.84 
0.69 
3.SS 
o 
0.49 
8.82 
0.36 
o 
13.71 
20.17 
0.42 
o 
99.15 
1.90S 
0.019 
0.092 
0.070 
0.000 
0.014 
0.277 
0.011 
0.000 
0.767 
0.611 
0.031 
o 
6.00 
0.00 
~.1 
4O.S 
16.1 
0.27 
0.73 
17 
O2R167 
R) 
50.84 
0.62 
3.58 
a 
2.32 
7.25 
0.36 
o 
14.07 
20.41 
0.54 
o 
99.99 
1.891 
0.017 
0.109 
0.048 
0.000 
0.005 
0.226 
0.011 
0.000 
0.780 
0.813 
0.039 
o 
6.00 
0.00 
42.9 
41.2 
15.9 
0.22 
0.78 
!l<O2 
TI(l!! 
AI:!03 
Cr2Q:I 
FoOO3 
FliO 
!.InO 
NlO 
MgO 
c.o 
Noro 
K20 
TOI1JI 
52.1' 
Q,75 
2.7$ 
o 
o 
7.7$ 
0,\7 
o 
15.'5 
Ie,$< 
0,4$ 
() 
9,lH 
51.47 
0.75 
2.11:1 
o 
0.7' 
aS7 
019 
o 
14,95 
19.26 
04$ 
o 
H,IS 
:;:/.12 
0,18 
2.:14 
I) 
I) 
e.17 
O,lI 
o 
14.95 
la,8 
0.611 
o 
H.94 
_,d,_""I11<0_,,"'e~, 
Si 1941 Lil:l:\ 1.il$l! 
Ti 0021 0,021 <hO;U 
..... (1'1 0,05:) o,on 1),041\ 
J\Jjvl) O,ce6 0,041\ 0.094 
Or Q 000 0,000 0.000 
1'03+ 0.000 0020 0.000 
F02+ 0,243 0._ 0.281 
!.In 0,005 0.006 0.00!l 
Wi 0,000 0.000 0.000 
Mg IUW3 0.a.:l3 0.819 
Ca O,1~ 0,'171 0.154-
No. 0 il:l:\ 0.003 O.()47 
K 0 0 0 
" O!ci 8.0'1 aoo 8.01 
C!Ia!g<! 0.02 0,00 0,01' 
40.6 
4:'.19 
15.5 
0.24 
0.76 
40.' 
43.9 
1S.7 
0,26 
0.74 
5Lel 
0,$3 
i/.97 
o 
0,78 
7.79 
0,22 
o 
14.12 
<0.4:1 
0.81 
0,01 
100· 1\'; 
\.020 
OOll(! 
0.()8!) 
0.050 
0.000 
0.()2! 
0241 
0.007 
0.000 
0.812 
0.810 
0.0.17 
o 
6.00 
0,00 
42.6 
42.9 
14,,2 
0.23 
O.n 
51.:26 
0.99 
~.:12 
o 
o 
6,7a 
0.12 
o 
".:12 
19,$3 
0.411 
o 
ge.0Il 
'U;:19 
C.W 
oo.n 
0.095 
0,000 
0.000 
0.274 
Q.004 
0.000 
0._ 
0.195 
0.005 
o 
6.00 
0,00 
42.S 
'IV 
14.8 
0.2tJ 
0.74 
52.48 
0.!13 
U 
o 
o 
8.28 
041 
° 14.71: 
Mo< 
0.40 
(l 
.,1Ii 
1,g7() 
0015 
0.000 
0.054 
0,000 
0000 
0.200 
0,0'0 
0,000 
0.5.23 
0._ 
0.033 
o 
8.01 
0.02 
52.48 
0.75 
Il.l!5 
() 
o 
i.Hl 
O.l!3' 
o 
14.1:3 
M29' 
G.I!; 
o 
100,31 
\.943 
0,01;1 
0.007 
o,em 
0.000 
0,000 
0._ 
0.001 
0.000 
0,780 
0.005 
0.036 
o 
6.Q1 
0,02 
42.9 
4Ul 
15,5 
0.27 
0.73 
25 
AT4615 
M 
52.74 
0,6 
2,11 
o 
(I 
6.00 
0.24 
o 
14.2S) 
20.115 
0.39 
° '00,27 1._ 
0017 
0,_ 
0,048 
0,000 
0,000 
0.278 
0._ 
0,000 
0.790 
0_ 
0.026 
o 
6.00 
0.01 
43.6 
41.4 
14J'~ 
0:16 
0,74 
26 
AT4651x 
te) 
32.00 
o.~ 
1.86 
o 
o 
9.93 
0.47 
o 
14.Z8 
198 
0.48 
o 
.00.3 
Ul6a 
0,014 
0,= 
0,1)48 
0,000 
0.000 
0,300 
0,0,5 
0.000 
0,791 
0.700 
0.036 
o 
6.01 
0,01 
4L4 
41.6 
17.0 
0.28 
0.72 
27 
IIT= 
(e 
52.65 
06 
2,19 
o 
o 
6.53 
0.34 
o 
'4.8' 
20.36 
0.37 
o 
100.07 
Ul5!J 
0017 
0.041 
0,054 
0.000 
0.000 
0,_ 
0.0" 
0.000 
0,618 
0009 
0,027 
o 
6,01 
0,01 
42,5 
43.0 
14.5 
0.24 
076 
28 
AT4A631 
R) 
51.78 
062 
3.29 
a 
o 
1.6:3 
0.14 
o 
14.2'9 
21.71 
0'<;7 
o 
00.19 
29 
AT4C64 
(e) 
"2,88 
054 
232 
o 
o 
0.43 
0.34 
o 
14.54-
'9.12 
0.45 
o 
'100.2 
1,922 1.960 
0.017 0,015 
0.018 0.040 
0,_ 0._ 
0.000 0.000 
0.000 0000 
O,~7 0.292 
0.004 0.011 
0,000 0.000 
0,7'91 0,804 
0686 0784 
0.019 0.032 
o 0 
6.00 em 
0.00 0.02 
45.8 
4',7 
12,7 
0.23 
o.n 
51.64 
084 
3.34 
o 
0.' 
6.73 
0.12 
o 
14.79 
22.11 
0.22 
o 
9900 
1.8,e 
0_018 
0.084 
0.OS1 
0.000 
0.003 
0.200 
0.004 
0000 
0.815 
0.876 
0.016 
o 
6.00 
000 
48.0 
4:28 
11,3 
0.20 
0,00 
31 
AT4C47x IIT4728. IIT4733>< T2C045 T2R:)4x 
(C R) (e) iC R) 
5232 
0,65 
2.49 
o 
o 
9,14 
0,33 
o 
14.21 
20.29 
0.34 
o 
9963 
1,950 
0.018 
0,050 
0.059 
0.000 
0.000 
0.285 
0.Q10 
0.000 
D.793 
0.a10 
0.025 
o 
1i0l 
0.02 
427 
41,8 
15,8 
0.26. 
0.74 
53.14 
0..:15 
'.1,3 
o 
o 
9.~ 
036 
o 
14,503 
19,6.5 
0.48 
o 
100.03 
1,975 
0.015 
0.02!. 
0.051 
0.000 
0.000 
0.2il2 
O.01t 
0.000 
0.005 
O.7S1 
0.005 
o 
8.0; 
O,D:;! 
4U.s 
42.4 
HlO 
0,21 
0.73 
52.84 
0.64 
225 
o 
o 
8.63 
O.Xl 
o 
14,;52 
20.48 
0.41 
o 
100.09 
SO,1l9 51 77 
0.1 0.85 
3.36 3.48 
o 0 
1.15 0.2 
8.26 8,2 
0.31 0,33 
o 0 
14,15 14,55 
2047 19.82 
0.34 0.:>5 
o 0 
9t174 '00.35 
1.960 1,903 L9~6 
0.018 0,020 0.018 
0.040 0,001 0.084 
0.058 0.050 O.ce6 
0.000 0.000 a.coo 
0.000 0.= o,ooa 
0.268 Q,25t\ 0,_ 
0.010 0.010 0.010 
0.C(i(J 0.000 O.()(X) 
0.800 0.787 0.003 
0.814 o.aH~ 0.186 
0.029 0.025 0.025 
o 0 0 
8.01 8.00 8.00 
0.02 0.00 000 
43.0 
42.' 
'4.1 
O~ 
0.75 
43,0 
41.3 
15.7 
o.~ 
075 
4La-
42,5 
15;9 
O.2Il 
0]4 
3tl 
BLC046 
(C 
52.18 52.01 
0.5 0.134 
3.2Il 3 18 
o 0 
o 0 
6.83 8.73 
029 0,25 
o 0 
14,12 14.21 
19,76 20.611 
0,:)5 0,3' 
° 0.01 
99.89 100.02 
1,9)5 1,932 
()'OM 0.018 
0.005 0.000 
0.016 0.011 
0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
0,214 02]1 
(1009 0.008 
0,000 0.000 
0.814 0,781 
0.786 0.823 
0.025 0.022 
o 0 
8.01 6.01 
0,02 0.02 
41,1 
4:'.12 
15.0 
0.25 
0.15 
43.5 
41.7 
14,8 
O.2Il 
0.74 
51.62 
0.59 
:Ut 
o 
o 
9.33 
0,21 
o 
13.!15 
2012 
0.32 
o 
99.95 
'.roo 
0011 
0.070 
0.081 
0.000 
0.000 
0.29' 
0.001 
0,000 
0.769 
OJj27 
0.= 
o 
8.00 
0.01 
43.7 
40.6 
\5.7 
0.27 
0.73 
39 
T2149 
1M) 
52,47 
113 
1.76 
o 
o 
8.93 
0.49 
o 
14,53 
19.~ 
0.35 
o 
99,4' 
\.985 
0000 
0035 
0.044 
0.000 
0.000 
0311 
0.Q16 
0,000 
081' 
07115 
0.D25 
o 
flO, 
0,02 
406 
42.2 
17.0 
0.28 
0.72 
40 
LUI138 
(C) 
52' 
0.12 
.n 
o 
o 
9.67 
0.26 
o 
14,99 
'6,86 
0.38 
o 
9$.75 
1.990 
0.= 
0.040 
0.036 
0.000 
0.000 
Q,3Q4 
O,OOQ 
0,000 
0.841 
O.lSO 
0.!l2!l 
o 
IlO' 
0.02 
39.7 
<:l.9 
16.4 
0.21 
0.73 
., 
81100 
M 
51.2 
0.49 
2,5:) 
o 
'.5 
6.66 
0,44 
o 
14.6 
19.62 
0,3 
o 
ag.:" 1._ 
0.014 
o,oao 
0.= 
0,000 
0.042 
0272 
0.0'4 
0,000 
0,,&16 
0.788 
0.022 
o 
8.00 
0.00 
Appefldix 3-2. Microprobe analyses. 
Table AJ..3c. Representative microprobe analyses of pyrox.nes from Si02·rich andoort ... and daclt9s. 
location 
Analysis If 
Sample # 
Xtal Type 
&02 
Ti02 
Al203 
C<203 
Fe203 
FeD 
MnO 
NIO 
1.190 
CaD 
Na20 
K20 
TOlaJ 
HiOOk·Hibok. Carnig";n Island 
41 
H15Cl0 
(e 
52.73 
0.2 
1.35 
o 
0.48 
8.48 
0.6 
o 
15.43 
19.83 
0.27 
o 
99.34 
42 
HI5M70 
1.1 
48.77 
0.88 
6.83 
o 
1.5 
6.88 
0.09 
o 
12.75 
22.16 
0.22 
o 
99.88 
43 
H15R70 
R) 
53.3 
0.22 
1.14 
o 
o 
8.16 
0.57 
o 
15.39 
20.71 
0.26 
o 
99.75 
Number of cations on the basis of 6 oxygens. 
5i 1.968 1.817 1.979 
li 0.006 0.025 0.006 
Alliv) 0.032 0.183 0.021 
Allvi) 0.027 0.108 0.028 
Cr 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Fe3+ 0.013 0.042 0.000 
Fe2+ 0.264 0.214 0.253 
Mn 0.019 0.003 0.Q1 8 
Ni 0.000 0.000 0.000 
M9 0.859 0.708 0.852 
Ca 0.793 0.884 0.824 
No 0.020 0.016 0.019 
K 0 0 0 
/I Oq 6.00 6.00 6.00 
Charge 
Wo 
En 
Fs 
F/F+M 
1\Ig/l 
0.00 
40.7 
44.1 
15.2 
0.24 
0.76 
0.00 
47.8 
38.2 
14.0 
0.23 
0.77 
0.00 
42.3 
43.8 
13.9 
0.23 
0.77 
44 
O38Omp 
(MP) 
50.76 
0.65 
3.44 
o 
1.36 
6.06 
0.12 
o 
14.23 
22.3 
0.25 
o 
99.18 
1.896 
oms 
0.104 
0.047 
0.000 
0.038 
0.189 
0.004 
0.000 
0.792 
0.892 
0.018 
o 
6.00 
0.00 
46.6 
41.4 
12.1 
0.19 
0.81 
45 
20449p 
(C) 
51.86 
0.23 
3.59 
o 
o 
6.4 
0.07 
0.02 
14.29 
22.4 
0.23 
o 
99.09 
1.931 
0.006 
0.069 
0.088 
0.000 
0.000 
0.199 
0.002 
0.001 
0.793 
0.894 
0.017 
o 
6.01 
0.02 
47.3 
42.0 
10.7 
0.20 
0.80 
46 
O409mp 
(Mf» 
51.05 
0.31 
4.52 
o 
o 
7.23 
0.11 
o 
13.86 
21.44 
027 
o 
98.79 
1.910 
0.009 
0.090 
0.109 
0.000 
0.000 
0.226 
0.003 
0.000 
0.773 
0.860 
0.020 
o 
6.01 
0.02 
46.2 
41.5 
12.3 
0.23 
0.77 
Mt KatangLad 
47 
KT9419 
(C) 
51.8 
0.44 
2.84 
o 
o 
8.57 
0.26 
o 
14.11 
20.85 
0.37 
o 
48 
KT9386 
(C) 
52.38 
0.41 
2.91 
o 
o 
7.78 
0.23 
0.03 
15.34 
20.69 
0.26 
o 
99.24 100.03 
1.937 
0.012 
0.063 
0.062 
0.000 
0.000 
0.288 
0.008 
0.000 
0.787 
0.835 
0.027 
o 
6.01 
0.02 
44.0 
41.4 
14.6 
0.25 
0.75 
1.933 
0.011 
0.067 
0.060 
0.000 
0.000 
0240 
0.007 
0.001 
0.844 
0.818 
0.019 
o 
6.01 
0.02 
42.8 
44.2 
13.0 
0.22 
0.78 
MtApo 
49 50 51 52 53 54 
A34924 A34444 A67093 A67103 A66244 733267 
(el (C) (C) (el (C) (C) 
53.27 53.36 53.46 52.65 52.44 52.12 
0.22 0.11 0.12 0.15 0.15 0.16 
1.69 1.61 1.51 1.94 2.27 2.14 
o 0 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 0.55 0 
7.64 7.57 7.63 7.71 7.59 7.97 
0.7 0.67 0.63 0.9 0.72 0.69 
o 0 0 0 0 0 
14.16 13.66 14.04 13.69 13.88 13.66 
21.76 22.8 22.48 21.9 22.12 21.78 
0.36 0.3 0.3 0.32 0.31 02 
o 0 000 0 
99.8 100.08 100.17 99.26 100.04 98.72 
1.982 1.963 
0.006 0.003 
0.018 0.017 
0.056 0.054 
0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
0.238 0.235 
0.022 0.021 
0.000 0.000 
0.785 0.757 
0.867 0.908 
0.026 0.022 
o 0 
6.01 6.01 
0.02 0.02 
45.4 47.3 
41.1 39.4 
13.6 13.3 
0.23 0.24 
0,77 0.76 
1.963 1.973 1.950 1.965 
0.003 0.004 0.004 0.005 
0.017 0.027 0.050 0.035 
0.049 0.058 0.049 0.060 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 0.015 0.000 
0.237 0.242 0.236 0.251 
0.020 0.029 0.023 0.022 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.776 0.765 0,769 0.766 
0.893 0.879 0.881 0.880 
0.022 0.023 0.022 0.015 
o 0 0 0 
6.01 6.01 6.00 6.01 
0.02 0.02 0.00 0.02 
46.4 45.9 
40.3 40.0 
13.3 14.1 
0.23 0.24 
0,77 0,76 
45.8 
40.0 
14.2 
0.23 
0.77 
45.8 
40.0 
14.2 
0.25 
0,75 
Appendix 3-2. MiaOli'rO!be analyses. 
Table A3-Jd, Re",,,,,,,nlaliw rmcrOli"obe ."wi_ 0I21'1"""""""~ (Camiguin Island). 
looaIioo Mt Mambejao flit Giri'iliban 
Afl.S# 55 56 57 56 59 60 61 
Sample (I M:l<:22x M3r212 M32Q8x GC00&2 GR063x GC114x GR114 
C X III (C) (C RI (C R) 
51,89 51,93 53,00 53,22 54,12 52,18 52,14 
1102 0.22 0,21 0.00 0.1 0.18 OAB 0,22 
AI203 3.17 2.76 1.56 2.29 f.76 2,71 2.73 
Cr203 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 
F6200 0 0 0 0 0 0,05 a 
FeO 7,69 7,00 16.67 15,56 16.93 9,66 9.42 
MoO 0.62 0.63 1.05 0,56 0,46 0,33 0,33 
NIO 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 
MgO 13.118 14.07 25,01 25,44 24.94 14,5 14.15 
Cao 21 21.17 0.92 1,54 1.&4 19.87 21).07 
Na20 0.211 0,28 0.02 0 0,04 0,33 0,31 
1<20 0 0 0 0 a a 0 
Total 99.05 99 98.42 98]3 100.07 100,1 99,37 
Call""" $i 1.943 1.9411 1,983 1.952 l.970 1,931\ 1,001 
11 0,000 0.000 0,003 0,003 0,005 0,013 0,000 
AI(IVI !).057 O.P54 0,037 0-046 0.= 0,002 0,049 
AI{II~ 11003 0.068 0,032 0.051 0.045 0.057 0.072 
Cr 0.000 0.000 0.000 a.ooo 0,000 0.000 0.000 
Ft1I3+ 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000 0,000 0.001 0.000 
Fe2+ 0,247 0.249 0.516 0.478 0.515 0.300 0.295 
Mn 0,020 0.020 0.003 0.017 0.014 0.010 0.010 
Ni 0,000 0.000 0.000 ·().OOO 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Mg 0.781 0.766 1,379 1.391 1,353 0.800 0.789 
Ca 0.843 0.850 0,036 0.061 0.064 0.791 0.805 
Na 0.020 0.020 0.001 0.000 0.003 0.024 0.022 
K 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1# Ot:t 6.01 6.01 $.01 6.01 6.01 6.00 6.01 
Charge 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.02 
'No 44.5 44,6 UI 3.1 3.3 41.5 42.4 
En 41.3 41.3 70,2 71.5 SIMi 42.1 41.6 
F$ 14.1 14.1 27,9 25.4 27.2 16.4 16.1 
FIF+M 0.24 0,24 0.27 0.26 0,28 0,21 0.27 
N 
---J 
00 
Appernlbc 3-2. Microprobe analyses. 
Table A3-4a. F!ep", ...... laliIIa analysas 01 spinets !rom basall and basaltic Wld6<iites. 
OxidaWt% 
Si02 0.12 0.06 0.09 0.2 0.06 0.12 0.00 0.07 0.1 0.1 0.00 
AI200 4.73 2.51 4.74 19.18 111.4<1 Hi 2.36 2.06 3.79 3 ...... 4.33 
Ti02 8.37 7.77 7.8 1.29 1.34 16.06 8.91 14.7 9.72 7.67 9.00 
FeO 7759 80.62 77.97 37.5 37.17 76 81.53 77.06 71.97 81.42 77.39 
MnO 0.4<1 0.52 0.32 M3 0.06 OA6 0.42 0.72 055 0.42 0.61 
MgO 3.06 2.4<1 2.67 10.6;) 11.93 1.82 1.Il8 1.96 2.62 2.19 2.75 
Cao 0 0.03 0.07 0.01 0 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.02 0 0 
Cr203 0.07 0.12 1. ..... 29.55 31.58 0.11 0.77 0.08 0.11 0.07 0.04 
\/200 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ZoO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 94.4 94.11 95.1 98.39 97.62 96.1 96 96.7 94.66 95.31 94.3 
fIecalcul!i!ed 
FeO 34.085 34.5711 20.153 21.917 42.834 311.661 41.474 36.960 35.090 35.060 
Fe200 4<1.223 51.717 48.226 19.245 15.664 36._ 49.664 39.570 4<1.665 51.466 47.0311 
Total 00.231 iiI9.21ll !Ie.!l32 iiI9.91 B 99.312 iiI9.793 100.996 100.664 09.556 100.4119 09.003 
Ml 75.00 78.22 78,57 55.05 75.32 59.34 73.08 78.79 74.77 
Us!, Zl.IO 21.78 21.43 44.9:5 24.66 40.66 28.92 21.21 25.23 
Number of calions on the baBi!Il of 4oJ<y\l'!lflll 
5i 0.004 O.oa::! 0.003 0.006 O.oa::! (1.004 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.004 0.003 
AI 0.204 0.110 0.204 0.73,'1 0.703 0,0511 0.11ll! 0.089 0.1114 0,149 0.166 
Tl 0.230 0.2111 0.214 0.031 0.003 0.448 0.2411 0.406 0.269 0.212 0.252 
F63+ 1.329 1.449 1.324 0.4-40 OA13 1.CI3O t.3r~ 1.094 1.291 1.422 1.304 
Fa2+ 1.047 1.061 1.055 0.576 0.5117 1.330 1.127 1.274 1.105 1.077 1,080 
Mn 0.014 0.016 0.010 MOl 0.002 (1.014 0.013 0.022 0.017 0.013 0.019 
Mil 0.167 0.138 0.145 0.451 0.433 0.101 0.103 0.107 0,144 0.120 0.151 
Ca 0.000 0.001 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.001 O.oa::! 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000 
C. 0.002 El.OO4 0.(142 0.757 (1.1112 0.003 0.022 O.oa::! 0,003 0.002 0001 
V3+ fi.OOO 0.000 0.000 (1.000 0.000 Q.OOO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Zn (lOOO 0.000 0.000 (tooo IlOIlO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
localion: Sur =Mt 8tOOng. LAN·=lw!ao. CAM =Camiguin island. IlAl=Mt KaI_gan. TAl=Mt Tslomo 
KAT =Mt KaWlllIad. APO=Mt Apo 
SPINEl: CIIS=Cr·Sp<MI. fMT = Tilanomag_ 
XTAl TYpe.: Ol=O!Mn<&. CP=Cllno;>yroxooe. Pl=PlIII!~. 610=8io!iIe 
N PH=Ph,,,,,,,,,yst, OM =(l,ound_ spln<!l 
-..J 
<0 
Appendix 3-2, Microprobe analyses, 
Table A3-4b, Rep'"""",tative analyses of spinels from Si02-nch andesites, 
Location BAL CAM CAM CAM CAM CAM APO APO 
Analysis 1/ 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
Sample 1/ 610223 H20202 H20420 H02589 H26533 631471 A3459 A3438 
SPINEL TMT TMT TMT TMT TMT TMT TMT TMT 
XTAL TYPE CP MP PL MP MP MP PL MP 
OxideWt% 
8i02 0,06 0,1 0,06 0,06 
° 
0.06 0,07 0,04 
AI203 3,51 1.05 1,31 1.56 1.85 2.66 128 1.06 
Ti02 9,42 9.66 10,99 8,59 9,32 8,14 8,24 8,36 
FeO 78.32 80,87 80,5 63.52 80,22 80,7 64,64 64,38 
MnO 0.48 0,37 0,39 0,59 0,9 0.41 0,56 0,69 
MgO 1,94 1,3 1.47 1.04 1.03 1.33 1.01 1.29 
CaO 0,01 0,03 0,02 0,02 
° 
0,03 0,01 0,08 
Cr203 0,18 0,09 0,07 0,1 0.04 0,03 0,11 0,07 
V203 
° ° 
a 0 
° 
0 0 
° ZnO 
° ° 
0 
° 
0 0 
° 
0 
Total 93,92 93,67 94,63 95,48 93,36 93.38 95,92 95,99 
ReceJculated Analyses 
FeO 36.471 37,463 38,623 37,255 36,967 36,038 36,811 36,281 
Fe203 46,509 48.218 46,539 51.417 48,Q69 49,635 52,043 52,343 
Total 98,580 98,501 99,493 100,631 98,176 98,353 100,134 100234 
Mt 73.49 71,71 68,90 75,66 73,25 76,79 76,92 76,65 
Usp 26,51 28,29 31.10 24,14 26,75 23,21 23,06 23,35 
Number of cations on the basis of 4 (0) 
Si 0,002 0,004 0,003 0,002 0,000 0,003 0,003 0,001 
AI 0,155 0,047 0,058 0,Q69 0,063 0,119 0,056 0,047 
Ti 0,265 0,282 0,311 0,241 0,268 0,232 0,230 0,233 
Fe3+ 1,306 1,382 1,316 1,444 1,380 1.414 1An 1,482 
Fe2+ 1.140 1.194 1.214 1.163 1.180 1.141 1.155 1.136 
Mn 0,015 0,012 0,012 0,019 0,029 0.Q13 0.Q18 0,022 
Mg 0,106 0,074 0,062 0,058 0,059 0.Q75 0,056 0,071 
Ca 0,000 0,001 0,001 0,001 0,000 0,001 0,000 0,003 
Cr 0,005 0,003 0,002 0,003 0,001 0,001 0,003 0,002 
V3+ 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 
Zn 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000 
Total 2.999 2,998 2,998 2.999 3,000 2,998 2,999 2,999 
Abbreviations as in Table A3-4a, I\.) 
CO 
0 
Appendix 3-2. Microprobe analyses. 
Table A3-4<;. Representative analyses of spinels from dac~es. 
Location CAM KAT KAT KAT APO APO APO APO 
Analysis 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
Sample # H46186 K9504 K9264 K9509 A6350 A6172 A6260 A6260b 
SPINEL TMT TMT TMT TMT TMT TMT TMT TMT 
XTAL TYP MP MP MP PL MP BIO PL PL 
OxideWt% 
Si02 0.04 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.04 0 0.06 0.06 
Al203 1.27 2.56 2.61 1.57 1.6 2.1 1.61 1.6 
Ti02 7.1 11.5 8.06 11.16 6.42 6.68 7.87 5.76 
FaO 85.37 76.76 79.53 79.36 64.36 62.96 83.11 64.69 
1.100 0.56 0.54 0.54 0.53 0.71 0.71 0.75 0.68 
MgO 0.87 1.4 3.61 1.55 0.98 1.39 1.19 1.18 
Cao 0 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.11 0.03 
Cr203 0.01 0.27 0.12 0.21 0.11 0.27 0.09 0.06 
V203 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
loo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
To1aI 95.24 95.16 94.56 94.49 94.26 94.12 94.79 94.06 
RecaJculafed Analyses 
FeO 35.612 39.2n 32.760 36.407 34.951 34.596 35.912 34.021 
Fe203 53.964 99.556 51.976 45.513 54.933 53.749 52.454 56.311 
Total 99.647 99.556 99.768 99.050 99.764 99.505 100.045 99.702 
Mt 79.98 67.70 n.71 68.36 81.n 81.1 0 n.78 83.64 
Usp 20.02 32.30 22.29 31.64 18.23 18.90 22.22 16.36 
Number of cations on the basis of 4 (0) 
Si 0.001 0.003 0.002 0.003 0.002 0.000 0.002 0.002 
AI 0.056 0.113 0.113 0.070 0.071 0.093 0.071 0.071 
Ti 0.200 0.323 0.223 0.316 0.182 0.189 0.222 0.163 
Fe3+ 1.542 1.232 1.436 1.269 1.560 1.521 1.480 1.598 
Fe2+ 1.132 1.225 1.006 1.209 1.103 1.068 1.126 1.073 
Mn 0.018 0.017 0.017 0.017 0.023 0.023 0.024 0.022 
Mg 0.049 0.078 0.198 0.087 0.055 0.078 0.067 0.068 
Ca 0.000 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.000 0.004 0.001 
Cr 0.000 0.008 0.003 0.006 0.003 0.008 0.003 0.002 
V3+ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Zn 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Total 2.999 2.999 2.999 2.999 2.999 3.000 2.999 2.999 
Abbreviations as In Table A3-4a. I\) CO 
Appendix 3.2. Microprobe analyses. 
Table A3&.. Repr ..... nlalive microprobe anaI,....sol o.mphibo""'!rom ""~. 
l.ocaIioo CAM CAM CAM CAM CAM CAM CAM CAM CAM CAM CAM CAM CAM CAM 
Analysis # t5 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
Sample# H26108 H26010 H26103 H265O() H2!/R444 H20348 H20445 H20300 H20437 Hl_ H155;!!l HI5643 Hl~1 SN3147 
XlaJ Type PH PH PH PH PH PH PH PH PH PH PH PH PH PH 
Oxid<> (wI%) 
Si02 4&.18 48.40 47.53 47.34 47.89 46.48 46.09 43.80 46,23 43.70 45.97 46.78 46.51 43.95 
Ti02 1.02 1.00 1.23 1.27 1.30 1.49 1.1'11 1.S9 l.ea U'O 1.!13 1.49 1.26 1.00 
Al203 7.26 7.32 7.64 7.93 7.{15 9.78 9.15 11.20 9.30 11.81 10.02 8.59 7.2.3 11.12 
FeO 13.64 12.76 13.30 12.79 12.112 12.78 13.74 14.25 14.32 13.85 13.40 13.87 13.29 12.30 
MoO 0.63 0.41 0.52 0.39 0.61 0.54 0.55 M8 0.45 0.27 0.30 0.80 0.58 0.19 
MgO 13.94 14.38 14.41 15.14 14.25 12,97 13.51 12.24 13,01 12,68 1:1.70 13.54 14.34 13.68 
cao IU!2 11.1. 11).116 10.97 10.61 10.87 10.44 11.15 11196 11.33 11.14 10.71 10.67 11.38 
Na20 1.2.3 1.22 1.21 1.30 !.lil 1.31 1.83 1,98 1.00 2,29 1,97 1.76 1.44 2.24 
K20 0.41 0.37 0.45 0.34 0.31 0.31 O,:la 1),48 0.42 0.47 0.37 0.32 0.27 0,48 
H2O 2.04 2.05 1.96 1.517 2.04 2.02 2.00 2.02 2.05 2.04 2.06 2.04 2.06 2.04 
Total 100.17 99.11 99.11 99.44 98.99 98.55 99.33 99.29 100.28 100.14 100.75 99.70 99,65 99.30 
Number 01 cations Oil 11>8 ballls of 23 0)('(11""$, 
Si 6.942 6.968 6.527 6.745 6.890 6.743 6.644 6.409 6.6(i2 6.340 6.564 6.733 6.933 6.395 
AllY usa 1.002 1.173 1.255 1.110 1,257 1.300 1,591 1.338 1.660 1.430 1.267 1.067 1._ 
A! VI 0.175 0.210 0.121 fJ.077 ,0,167 0.415 0,199 0.341 0.242 0.359 0,251 0.191 0.151 0.302 
FeJ 0,834 0.780 U47 1.21>4 0,937 0.757 1.051 0.780 0.780 0.704 0,809 (11M2 0.965 0.643 
Ti 0.111 0.117 0.133 0.135 '0.141 0.153 0.r75 0.186 0.152 0.185 0.197 0.161 0.135 <l.208 
FM 4.081 3.893 3.500 3.523 3,735 3.86S 3,576 3.714 3.798 3.752 3.744 3.706 3.748 3.1l4Il 
ca 1.525 1.715 l.I;71 1.675 1.535 1.600 l.e12 1.748 1.692 1.761 1.704 1.552 1.B34 1.77' 
lia 0.175 0.255 0.329 0.325 0.355 'O.3ID 0.358 0.252 0.308 0.239 0.295 0.348 0.355 0.226 
Na 0,188 0.056 MOO 0,00-4 0,057 0,058 0,124 0.310 0.212 0.405 Q,250 0.143 0.033 0.405 
K CU)75 0.088 0.082 0,062 0,057 0.057 0,070 0.090 0.077 0,087 0.007 0.059 0,049 0.085 
Total 15.244 15.124 15.091 15.098 15.115 15.115 15.195 15.401 15.2!l9 15.492 15.318 15.202 15.082 15.492 
MgIMg+fe2 C),734 0.793 0.857 0,913 0,818 0,755 0,61. 0.719 0.736 0.731 0,779 0,784 0.815 0.770 
En~ 
hombl<mci<> 0.523 0.560 0.408 0.324 0.411 0.317 0.053 0.066 0.043 0.H13 0.485 
berroislle 0.175 0.285 0,329 0.325 0,355 0.310 0.358 0.131 0.308 0.455 0.271 0.348 <l.355 0.065 
tsoM~ 0;058 0.032 0.113 0.255 0.110 0,257 0,355 0.470 0,338 0,.295 0.411 0,257 0,057 0.444 
edeniI& (1,244 0,124 O.Q91 0.098 0,113 (1,115 0.194 0.278 6.289 0,293 0,202 0.082 0.330 
~ 0.121 0.195 0.024 0.161 
anlhopllylli!& 
gEId.-
~gite I\.) 
~: APO. Mt Apo: CAM, Camiguin Island. XIaI Type; C, Coce; R. Rim, PH. Phenocryst CO I\.) 
Appondix 3-2. Microprobe anaIy ..... 
Table A3·5b. Rep<esenlllliv. microprobe anatv- of amphiboles from dacites. 
location 
Analysis # 
Sample;!! 
XIaJ Typo 
Oxide (wt%) 
Sl02 
Ti02 
Al203 
FeO 
MnO 
MilO 
Cao 
Na20 
1<20 
H2O 
Total 
APC APC APO APO CAM CAM CAM CAM CAM 
123 
A6630C A6630R A6672R 
4 5 
A2674C H46CI2 
C! IC 
6 7 B 9 
H4R12 H4GR2 H46GM2 H461271 
Irc Rl rR 
47.75 47.89 
1.32 1.68 
6.50 6.49 
12.65 12.68 
0.43 0.38 
14.39 14.60 
11.24 11.38 
1.15 1.46 
0.65 0.61 
2.04 2.04 
98.12 99.21 
47.46 46.22 
1.42 1.51 
6.68 7.07 
12.54 12.79 
0.44 0.42 
14.25 14.44 
11.10 10.99 
1.46 1.47 
0.64 0.72 
2.06 2.05 
98.05 99.68 
RI {R G CI PH 
48.44 48.17 48. 14 
1.08 1.00 1.01 
7.18 7.30 7.09 
13.40 13.62 12.97 
0.59 0.39 0.42 
14.07 14.11 14.23 
10.94 10.94 11.00 
1.19 1.09 1.17 
0.33 0.39 0.37 
2.05 2.04 2.05 
99.27 99.05 98.45 
46.05 48.05 
1.21 1.39 
6.76 6.85 
12.73 13.26 
0.41 0.49 
15.55 13.91 
11.28 11.17 
1.25 1.19 
0.41 0.35 
2.01 2.05 
99.66 98Jl 
Number of c.a.:tions on the basIs of 23 oxygens. 
Si 6.991 6.957 6.971 6.945 
AJ IV 1.009 1.043 1.029 1.055 
AJ VI 
Fe3 
Ti 
FM 
0.112 0.068 0.128 0.145 
0.641 0.566 O.M{) 0.681 
0.145 0.184 0.157 0.184 
4.101 4.183 4.175 4.011 
6.966 6.936 6.979 6.857 6.966 
1.034 1.064 1.021 1.137 1.014 
0.183 0.175 0.190 0.000 0.160 
0.887 0.962 0.614 1.101 0.681 
0.117 0.108 0.110 0.130 0.152 
3.813 3.147 3.1l<lO 3.769 4.007 
CAM CAM 
10 11 
H46155 H46CO 
PH [e 
48.35 46.11 
0.92 0.92 
6.85 6.86 
13.29 12.72 
0.68 0.56 
14.08 14.48 
10.93 10.99 
1.43 1.41 
0.43 0.67 
2.03 2.00 
98.99 98.12 
7.000 6.981 
1.000 1.019 
0.169 0.155 
0.800 0.790 
0.100 0.100 
3.931 3.955 
CAM 
12 
H46R03 
RI 
CAM CAM 
13 14 
H46Al H46Bl0 
PH PH 
48.04 48.41 
1.06 0.96 
1.12 7.08 
13.73 13.61 
0.43 0.52 
13.96 13.18 
10.62 11.06 
1.23 1.25 
0.36 0.41 
2.04 1.96 
99.21 99.12 
6.891 7.000 
1.109 1.000 
0.197 0.206 
1.()59 0.838 
0.114 0.107 
3.604 3.649 
48.60 
0.94 
7.62 
13.00 
0.48 
14.46 
10.88 
1.13 
0.29 
2.00 
99.60 
6.947 
1.053 
0.225 
1.045 
0.101 
3.601 
Ca 
Na 
1.763 1.771 1.741 1.696 1.886 1.688 1.709 1.725 1.740 1.695 1.709 1.632 1.713 1.659 
0237 0.229 0.253 0.304 0.314 0.304 0.291 0.275 0.260 0.305 0.291 0.342 0.287 0.312 
0,{>69 0.182 0.183 0.106 0.017 0.000 0.037 0.070 0.076 0.097 0.105 0.000 0.064 0.000 
II 0.121 0.113 0.120 0.132 0.061 0.072 0.068 0.075 0.065 0.079 0.124 0.006 0.076 0.053 
i()lal 15,209 15.296 15.283 15.239 15.078 15.056 15.105 15.139 15.141 15.176 15.229 15.014 15.140 14.996 
EndffiembM; 
hombI~ 
banoillile 
~o.I<im 
<!den~& 
_nEt 
C.1M 0.756 
0,543 0.432 
0237 0.229 
0,009 0.043 
0.211 0.295 
0.747 
0.435 
0.253 
0.029 
0.283 
0.773 
0.402 
0.304 
0.055 
0.239 
0.791 0.807 0.792 
0.514 0.557 0.582 
0.314 0.304 0.291 
0.034 0.063 0.021 
0.078 0.071 0.106 
~lIyllil& 0.002 
gtldlite 0.002 
Na...mlhopltylllte 
0.876 
0.436 
0.215 
0.143 
0.145 
0.753 
0.586 
0.260 
0.014 
0.140 
Abbf""iations: APO, Ml Ape; CAM, Camiguin Island. XIaJ Type: C, Core; R. Rim. PH. Phoooc!),st 
0.773 0.792 
0.519 0.461 
0.305 0.291 
0.176 0.019 
0.229 
0.824 0.772 
0.474 0.574 
0.342 0.287 
0.106 0.139 
0.065 
0.005 
0.007 
0.001 
0.845 
0.510 
0.312 
0.052 
0.052 
0.006 
0.007 
0.001 
284 
APPENDIX 4 MAJOR AND TRACE ELEMENT DATA 
Appendix 4-1. List of rock standards for major element analyses 1 . 
LVT Lvt-1 Lvt-2 AR Ar-1 Ar-2 BAS Bas-1 Bas-2 
Si02 61.02 60.54 61.26 76.46 76.41 75.58 48.10 47.94 48.04 
Ti02 0.30 0.30 '0.30 0.05 0.06 0.06 2.19 2.19 2.17 
AI203 18.03 18.08 17.94 12.96 12.97 12.84 14.90 14.79 14.93 
Fe203 4.97 4.94 4.97 1.14 1.13 1.14 11.80 11.82 11.75 
MnO 0.16 0.13 0.14 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.17 0.18 0.16 
MgO 0.54 0.55 0.57 0.08 0.08 0.10 7.33 7.31 7.33 
CaO 1.37 1.36 1.37 0.15 0.15 0.15 10.25 10.24 10.19 
Na20 6.10 6.23 5.88 3.85 3.69 3.62 3.31 3.20 3.57 
K20 5.68 5.68 5.64 4.38 4.35 4.32 1.17 1.21 1.21 
P205 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.51 0.49 0.51 
LOI 1.66 2.12 1.58 0.85 0.70 1.33 -0.49 -0.17 -0.06 
Total 99.87 99.97 99.72 99.69 99.55 99.15 99.24 99.20 99.80 
1 Entries under LVI, AR and BAS are recommended resu~s for laboratory standards (S.D. 
Weaver, 1989). Acceptable values are: Totals. 99.5 ± 1.0. Laboratory standards should give 
values close to Si02 ± 0.5%; A1203. ± 0.15%; LOI, ± 0.25°/0 (actual). Operating conditions: 
fused beads were irradiated lor major elements using Sc and Cr tubes (3 Kw, 50 Kv, SOmA); 
pressed powder pellets analysed by Au tube at 60 Kv, 45 rnA and Mo tube at 90 Kv. 30 mAo 
Appendix 4-2. Whole-rock analyses of CMVA lavas. 
Lab. # 
Sample # 
Ana sis # 
Si02wt% 
Ti02 
AI203 
Fe203 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Ne20 
K20 
P205 
LOI 
CIPW norm 
Q 
or 
ab 
an 
di 
hy 
01 
mt 
ap 
Crppm 
Ni 
Rb 
Ba 
Sr 
La 
Ce 
Nd 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Pb 
Th 
V 
Ge 
KJRb 
KJBa 
Rb/Sr 
Rb/Ba 
Ba/Sr 
Zr/Nb 
Zr!y 
FaO*/MgO 
Mg# (xl 00) 
21849 
KAN23 
52.23 
0.77 
18.75 
9.67 
0.21 
4.67 
9.54 
3.45 
0.75 
0.33 
-0.03 
0.8 
4.43 
29.19 
53.41 
9.64 
16.87 
2.99 
1.46 
0.76 
18 
17 
15 
322 
1025 
19 
32 
14 
15 
41 
6 
5 
1 
265 
21 
86 
415 
19 
0.0 
0.0 
0.3 
S.8 
2.7 
1.86 
55 
21864 
HIB37 
2 
53.51 
0.76 
17.92 
8.93 
0.16 
4.97 
9.65 
3.07 
1.08 
0.25 
0.20 
3.09 
6.38 
25.98 
55.14 
11.72 
15.73 
2.75 
1.44 
0.58 
37 
23 
21 
3.78 
871 
15 
32 
29 
15 
76 
5 
5 
t 
219 
19 
68 
427 
2372 
0.0 
5.6 
0.0 
15.2 
5.1 
1.62 
58 
21884 
HS15 
3 
54.62 
0.72 
17.65 
8.36 
0.14 
4.74 
B.67 
3.08 
1.66 
0.27 
0.07 
4.16 
9.81 
26.06 
53.04 
9.67 
15.54 
2.58 
1.37 
0.63 
60 
30 
38 
384 
780 
15 
30 
10 
15 
68 
5 
8 
2 
196 
18 
63 
365 
36 
0.0 
0.1 
0.5 
13.6 
4.5 
1.59 
59 
21867 
HlB42 
4 
56.01 
0.64 
18.01 
7.71 
0.17 
4.09 
8.46 
3.50 
1.33 
0.26 
..(.l.S1 
5.78 
7.86 
29.62 
49.91 
8.84 
13.78 
2.38 
1.22 
0.6 
38 
18 
26 
387 
83() 
17 
41 
11 
14 
88 
6 
8 
1 
158 
22 
74 
426 
29 
0.0 
0.1 
0.5 
14.7 
6.3 
1.70 
57 
21885 
CAT82 
5 
56.40 
0.67 
17.85 
7.18 
0.10 
4.27 
8.08 
3.64 
1.40 
0.28 
..(.l.20 
5.88 
8.27 
30.8 
47.83 
8.19 
13.79 
2.22 
1.27 
0.65 
59 
39 
27 
423 
863 
16 
33 
13 
14 
85 
6 
7 
2 
165 
22 
69 
433 
2B 
0.0 
0.1 
0.5 
14,2 
6.1 
1.51 
60 
Total Fe as Fe203. CIPW norms calculated using Fe203/FaO = 0.3. 
21866 21850 
HIB41 CAM24 
6 7 
56.65 56.78 
0.70 0.57 
17.70 19.12 
6.90 7.14 
0.11 0.14 
4.29 2.83 
7.68 7.28 
3.62 3.95 
1.47 1.32 
0.29 0.40 
-0.10 0.40 
6.67 7.35 
8.69 7.8 
30.63 33.42 
47.49 47.75 
6.93 2.45 
14.12 13.19 
2.13 
1.33 
0.67 
72 
55 
26 
411 
888 
16 
32 
12 
12 
76 
7 
8 
3 
162 
21 
67 
475 
30 
0.0 
0.1 
0.5 
10.9 
6.3 
1.45 
61 
2.2 
1.08 
0.93 
£) 
6 
23 
447 
995 
19 
42 
17 
14 
87 
8 
7 
1 
131 
23 
88 
461 
25 
0.0 
0.1 
0.4 
10.9 
6.2 
2.27 
50 
285 
21865 
HIB40 
8 
56.79 
0.67 
17.98 
7.40 
0.12 
4.52 
8.06 
3.67 
1.24 
0.28 
-0.40 
6.08 
7.33 
31.05 
48.23 
7.54 
15.02 
2 . .28 
1.27 
0.65 
91 
37 
24 
419 
924 
16 
36 
24 
12 
76 
5 
9 
2 
156 
19 
72 
428 
25 
0.0 
0.1 
0.5 
15.2 
6.3 
1.47 
61 
Appendix 4-2. Whole-rock analyses of CMVA lavas. 
lab. 1/ 
Sample # 
Analysis # 
Si02wt% 
n02 
AI203 
Fe203 
MnO 
MgO 
CeO 
Ne20 
K20 
P205 
LOI 
Total 
CtPWnorm 
Q 
or 
ab 
an 
d\ 
hy 
01 
mt 
il 
ap 
Crppm 
NI 
Rb 
Ba 
Sr 
La 
Ce 
Nd 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Pb 
Th 
V 
Ga 
Zn 
KJAb 
KlBs 
RbjSr 
Rb/Ba 
Ba/Sr 
Zr/Nb 
ZeN 
FeO*/MgO 
Mg# (>c100) 
21842 
CAM10 
9 
56.79 
0.63 
17.88 
7.37 
0.12 
3.94 
8.16 
3.52 
1.40 
0.27 
-0.30 
99.78 
7.09 
8.27 
29.79 
49.21 
8.09 
13.31 
2.28 
1.2 
0.63 
37 
20 
29 
440 
847 
19 
38 
17 
13 
87 
7 
7 
2 
155 
19 
67 
403 
27 
0.0 
0.1 
0.5 
12.4 
6.7 
1.68 
57 
21843 
HIB12 
10 
56.89 
0.61 
17.87 
7.22 
0.15 
3.65 
7.85 
3.61 
1.42 
0,27 
0.16 
99.70 
7.49 
B.39 
30.55 
48.15 
7.25 
12,93 
2.22 
1.16 
0.63 
29 
16 
29 
436 
872 
19 
31 
20 
14 
93 
7 
9 
140 
18 
69 
411 
27 
0.0 
0.1 
0.5 
13.3 
6.6 
1.78 
56 
21836 
HISS 
11 
56.98 
0.64 
17.48 
7.11 
0.12 
4.31 
7.93 
3.65 
1.38 
0.27 
0.16 
100.03 
6.78 
8.16 
30.89 
46.86 
8.44 
13.78 
2.19 
1.22 
0.63 
68 
31 
31 
448 
905 
20 
39 
13 
14 
98 
8 
9 
3 
139 
20 
68 
372 
26 
0.0 
0.1 
0.5 
12.3 
7.0 
1.48 
60 
21834 
HIB3 
12 
57.14 
0.61 
17.15 
7.15 
0.17 
3.70 
7.97 
3.55 
1.38 
0.27 
0.B1 
99.90 
7.94 
8.16 
30.04 
49.02 
7.3 
12.99 
2.2 
1.16 
0.63 
33 
18 
31 
496 
868 
21 
31 
25 
14 
93 
7 
9 
3 
147 
21 
69 
372 
23 
0.0 
0.1 
0.6 
13.3 
6.6 
1.74 
57 
Tolal Fe €IS Fe203. CIPW norms calculated using Fe203/FeO = 0.3. 
21851 21881 
HIB25 CAM50J 
13 14 
57.27 57.80 
0,66 0.63 
17.97 17.90 
6.91 6.91 
0.12 0.17 
3.36 3.62 
7.32 7.63 
3.67 3.67 
1.30 1.41 
0.30 0.31 
0.70 -0.07 
99.58 99.98 
9,17 8,62 
7.68 8.33 
31.05 31.05 
48.05 47.6 
4.63 6.26 
13 13 
2.13 
1.25 
0.7 
25 
18 
26 
434 
979 
18 
36 
18 
12 
87 
6 
7 
1 
125 
19 
71 
422 
25 
0.0 
0.1 
0.4 
14.5 
7.3 
1.85 
55 
2.13 
1.2 
0.72 
40 
21 
31 
476 
949 
19 
34-
13 
13 
99 
9 
10 
3 
125 
20 
65 
380 
25 
0.0 
0.1 
0.5 
11.0 
7.6 
1.72 
57 
286 
21832 21846 
HISS CAM16 
15 16 
57.83 57.94 
0.59 0.59 
17.63 17.71 
6.83 6.88 
0.14 0.15 
3.38 3.41 
7.51 7.61 
3.70 3.62 
1.46 1.44 
0.27 0.28 
0.67 0.27 
100.01 99.90 
8.97 9.31 
8.63 8.51 
31.31 30,1)3 
46.48 47.6 
6.83 6.66 
12.03 12.25 
2.1 
1.12 
0.63 
3B 
20 
18 
532 
961 
22 
29 
26 
17 
97 
B 
10 
1 
139 
18 
61 
683 
23 
0.0 
0.0 
0.6 
12.1 
5.7 
1.82 
55 
2.12 
1.12 
0.65 
25 
17 
33 
517 
902 
20 
36 
25 
14 
99 
5 
8 
128 
20 
67 
365 
23 
0.0 
0.1 
0.6 
19.8 
7.1 
1.82 
55 
Appendix 4-2. Whole-rock anelyses of CMVA lavas. 
Lab. # 
Sample # 
Analysis 1/ 
Si02wt% 
Ti02 
AI203 
Fe203 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
K20 
P205 
LOI 
Total 
Q 
or 
ab 
an 
di 
hy 
01 
ml 
it 
ap 
norm 
Crppm 
Ni 
Rb 
Ba 
Sr 
La 
Cs 
Nd 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Pb 
Th 
V 
Ga 
Zn 
KJRb 
K/Ba 
Rb/Sr 
Rb/Ba 
BaJSr 
Zr/Nb 
Zr/Y 
FeO*JMgO 
Mg# (xtOO) 
21838 
CAM8 
17 
58.06 
0.59 
17.63 
6.81 
0.15 
3.38 
7.50 
3.70 
1.48 
0.27 
0.43 
100.00 
9.14 
8.75 
31.31 
46.42 
6.84 
12.03 
2.1 
1.12 
0.63 
27 
17 
33 
499 
900 
19 
41 
12 
16 
99 
8 
10 
3 
134 
21 
71 
375 
25 
0.0 
O. t 
0.6 
12.4 
6.2 
1.81 
56 
21835 21844 
HIB4 CAM14 
18 19 
58.24 58.28 
0.57 0.59 
17.46 17.70 
6.60 6.81 
0.16 0.14 
3.24 3.33 
7.20 7.52 
3.65 3.73 
1.59 1.49 
0.27 0.29 
0.33 -0.03 
99.31 99.85 
9.93 
9.4 
30.89 
46.24 
6.08 
11.87 
2.03 
1.08 
0.63 
23 
14 
35 
550 
883 
24 
37 
25 
13 
104 
7 
11 
1 
116 
19 
62 
382 
24 
0.0 
0.1 
0.6 
14.9 
8.0 
1.83 
55 
9.24 
8.81 
31.56 
46.25 
6.79 
11.91 
2.1 
1.12 
0.67 
28 
18 
32 
505 
902 
24 
34 
24 
14 
96 
7 
9 
3 
129 
20 
65 
389 
25 
0,0 
0.1 
0,6 
13.7 
6.9 
1.84 
55 
21831 21847 
CAM7 CAM 17 
20 21 
58.31 58.38 
0.58 0.59 
17.58 17.77 
6.81 6.82 
0.15 0.15 
3.28 3.14 
7.35 7.59 
3.80 3.65 
1.50 1.45 
0.27 0.27 
0.40 -0.03 
100.04 99.78 
9.21 
B.86 
32.15 
45.16 
6.76 
, 1.75 
2.09 
1.12 
0.63 
27 
18 
33 
497 
894 
22 
36 
13 
14 
102 
8 
9 
2 
133 
21 
68 
380 
25 
0.0 
0.1 
0.6 
12.8 
7.3 
1.87 
55 
9.98 
8.57 
30.89 
47.39 
6.65 
11.51 
2.1 
1.12 
0.63 
29 
17 
32 
508 
893 
19 
39 
25 
14 
99 
8 
7 
139 
18 
66 
379 
24 
0.0 
0.1 
0.6 
12.4 
7.1 
1.95 
54 
TOlal Fe as Fa203. CIPW norms calculated using Fe203/FeO = 0.3. 
21831 
HIS8 
22 
5R51 
0.61 
17.24 
7.03 
0.16 
3.53 
7.26 
3.58 
1.46 
0.26 
0.26 
99.90 
10,3.9 
8.63 
30.29 
46,81 
6.29 
o 
12.9 
2.16 
1.16 
0.6 
32 
17 
33 
490 
845 
19 
35 
22 
13 
98 
7 
9 
2 
143 
23 
70 
370 
25 
0.0 
0.1 
0.6 
14.0 
7.5 
1.79 
56 
287 
21845 21882 
HIB15 GAMS8 
23 24 
58.59 58.71 
0.58 0.57 
17.79 17.86 
6.66 6.58 
0.15 0.14 
3.31 3.17 
7.42 7.28 
3.74 3.80 
1.48 1.50 
0.27 0.26 
0.20 -0.03 
100.19 99.84 
9.65 
8,75 
31.65 
46.39 
6.3 
11.96 
2.06 
1.1 
0.63 
28 
16 
32 
515 
891 
21 
30 
22 
13 
99 
7 
8 
132 
21 
65 
387 
24 
0.0 
0.1 
0.6 
14.1 
7.6 
1.81 
56 
9.76 
8.86 
32.15 
45.87 
5.9 
11.71 
2.03 
1.08 
0.6 
24 
15 
33 
506 
923 
20 
35 
13 
13 
106 
8 
12 
113 
21 
54 
380 
25 
0.0 
0.1 
0.5 
13.3 
8.2 
1.87 
55 
Appendix 4-2. Whole-rock analyses of CMVA lavas. 
Leb. :# 
Sample # 
Si02 wt% 
1102 
A1203 
Fe203 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
K20 
P205 
LO! 
CIPW norm 
Q 
or 
ab 
en 
di 
hy 
01 
m1 
il 
ep 
Crppm 
Ni 
Ab 
8a 
Sr 
Le 
Ce 
Nd 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Pb 
Th 
V 
Ga 
KlRb 
KlBs 
AblSr 
Ah/Bs 
Ba/Sr 
Zr/Nb 
Zr/Y 
FeO*/MgO 
Mg# (xl00) 
21869 
CAT48 
61.70 
0.60 
16.88 
5.75 
0.11 
2.74 
5.92 
3.90 
1.96 
0.27 
0.23 
13.96 
11.58 
33 
40.92 
3.98 
10.54 
1.n 
1.14 
0.63 
31 
21 
41 
578 
820 
20 
36 
21 
11 
98 
8 
11 
3 
110 
17 
55 
399 
28 
0.1 
0.1 
0.7 
12.3 
8.9 
1.89 
55 
21873 
VUL50 
26 
55.47 
0.66 
18.46 
7.57 
0.18 
3.70 
8.46 
3.61 
1.13 
0.32 
0.47 
5.83 
6.68 
30.55 
50.23 
7.45 
13.3 
2.33 
1.25 
0.74 
25 
18 
24 
392 
1024 
18 
44 
21 
14 
81 
6 
5 
2 
134 
20 
71 
394 
24 
0.0 
0.1 
0.4 
13.5 
5.8 
1.84 
55 
21840 
VUL21 
56.41 
0.66 
17.52 
7.31 
0.16 
4.50 
8.11 
3.65 
1.34 
0.28 
-0.20 
5.73 
7.92 
30.89 
47.07 
8.93 
14.28 
2.25 
1.25 
O.SS 
77 
37 
29 
458 
883 
21 
29 
18 
13 
90 
9 
8 
146 
20 
386 
24 
0.0 
0.1 
0.5 
10.0 
6.9 
1.46 
61 
21839 
HIB20 
58.31 
0.61 
17.49 
6.62 
0.17 
3.39 
7.30 
3.75 
1.48 
0.29 
-0.13 
9.56 
8.75 
31.73 
45.53 
6.41 
12.05 
2.04 
1.16 
0.67 
40 
21 
34 
517 
922 
22 
41 
21 
13 
103 
8 
9 
4 
130 
18 
67 
366 
24 
0.0 
0.1 
O.S 
12.9 
7.9 
1.76 
56 
21841 21863 
CAM22 MAM34 
30 
58.73 56.35 
0.58 0.62 
17.67 17.85 
6.62 7.41 
0.17 0.15 
3.18 3.68 
7.25 7.84 
3.79 3.63 
1.53 1.35 
0.28 0.26 
0.23 -0.33 
9.85 B.95 
9.04 7.9B 
32.07 30.72 
45.42 48.06 
6.14 7.21 
11.7 13.21 
2.04 2.29 
1.1 1.18 
0.65 0.6 
26 23 
15 17 
32 28 
528 404 
897 862 
24 17 
37 35 
19 22 
13 14 
103 89 
8 B 
10 8 
1 
124 144 
20 21 
54 71 
399 406 
24 28 
0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.1 
0.6 0.5 
12.9 14.8 
7.9 6.4 
1.87 1.81 
55 56 
Total Fe as Fe203. CIPW norms calculated using Fa203/FeO ::::: 0.3. 
288 
21870 21862 
MAM47 MAM33 
31 32 
57.42 58.09 
0.75 0.67 
17.52 17.33 
6.98 6.79 
0.11 0.12 
3.74 3.56 
7.03 6.95 
3.82 3.66 
1.88 2.01 
0.41 0.31 
0.10 0.97 
6.94 8.33 
11.11 11.88 
32.32 30.97 
43.72 44.59 
5.81 6.18 
13.3 12.59 
2.15 2.09 
1.42 1.27 
0.95 0.72 
48 43 
26 22 
50 51 
528 533 
960 884 
22 22 
40 45 
25 19 
13 14 
111 115 
8 8 
11 10 
1 3 
135 139 
20 20 
315 330 
30 32 
0.1 0.1 
0.1 0.1 
0.6 0.6 
13.9 14.4 
8.5 8.2 
1.68 1.72 
57 57 
Appendix 4-2. Whole-rock analyses of CMVA lavas. 
Lab. :# 
Sample # 
Analysis :# 
Si02wt% 
Ti02 
AI203 
Fe203 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
K20 
P205 
LOl 
Total 
CIPW norm 
Q 
or 
ab 
an 
di 
hy 
01 
rot 
ap 
Crppm 
Ni 
Rb 
Ba 
Sr 
La 
Ce 
Nd 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Pb 
Th 
V 
Ga 
Zn 
K/Rb 
K/Ba 
Rb/Sr 
Rb/Ba 
8aJSr 
Zr/Nb 
Zr/V 
FeO*/MgO 
Mg# (x100) 
21871 21880 21861 
MAM48 MAM57 MAM32 
33 34 35 
58.50 58.86 60.09 
0.71 0,58 0.60 
17.95 15.93 17,34 
6.83 6.10 6.29 
0.12 0.11 0.13 
3.26 4.30 3.20 
6.39 6.95 6.75 
3.97 3.37 3.84 
1.84 2.80 1.95 
0.30 0.33 0.31 
-0.30 0.00 -0.03 
99.57 99.33 100.47 
8.46 8.03 10.59 
10.87 16.55 11.52 
33.59 28.52 32.49 
43.37 41.31 42.81 
3.3 9.96 5.87 
13.23 11.97 11.42 
2.1 
1.35 
0.7 
27 
19 
36 
571 
864 
22 
41 
22 
13 
111 
9 
15 
3 
136 
20 
63 
427 
27 
0.0 
0.1 
0.7 
12.3 
8.5 
1.89 
55 
1.88 
1.1 
0.76 
120 
36 
77 
569 
803 
23 
42 
23 
14 
126 
8 
11 
154 
18 
58 
305 
41 
0.1 
0.1 
0.7 
15,8 
9.0 
1.28 
64 
1.94 
1,14 
0.72 
42 
20 
53 
547 
866 
23 
44 
21 
13 
108 
8 
12 
2 
127 
21 
63 
305 
30 
0.1 
0.1 
0.6 
13.5 
8.3 
1.77 
56 
21855 
BUT28 
36 
51.37 
0.82 
18.29 
9.87 
0.14 
5.65 
9.20 
2.99 
0.96 
0.22 
-0.13 
99.38 
0.51 
5.67 
25.3 
57.08 
8.64 
19.85 
3,04 
1.56 
0.51 
101 
42 
13 
320 
822 
13 
15 
14 
19 
32 
3 
8 
1 
220 
23 
76 
619 
25 
0.0 
0.0 
0.4 
10.7 
1.7 
1.57 
59 
Total Fa as Fe203. C1PW norms calculated using Fe203/FeQ ::: 0.3. 
21830 
BUT1 
37 
52.68 
0.78 
18.57 
9.38 
0.14 
5.02 
9.42 
3.10 
1.10 
0.25 
-0.46 
99.98 
1.63 
6.5 
26.23 
56.09 
9.51 
17.38 
.2.89 
1.48 
0.58 
25 
23 
18 
258 
768 
8 
16 
16 
17 
31 
4 
10 
1 
224 
18 
66 
507 
35 
0.0 
0.1 
0.3 
7.8 
1.8 
1.68 
57 
21874 
BUTS1 
38 
52.84 
0.88 
17.20 
8.17 
0.17 
6.00 
9.09 
3.44 
1.51 
0.43 
-0.17 
99.56 
o 
8.92 
29.11 
48.15 
12.38 
15.05 
2.52 
1.67 
118 
70 
25 
432 
961 
24 
45 
21 
14 
112 
8 
9 
2 
191 
20 
66 
505 
29 
0.0 
0.1 
0.4 
14.0 
8.0 
1.23 
65 
21856 
BEN29 
39 
54.46 
0.68 
18.46 
8,41 
0.14 
4.16 
8.B4 
3.08 
1.26 
0.29 
0.17 
99.95 
5.45 
7.45 
26.06 
55.74 
7.51 
15.26 
2.6 
1.29 
0.67 
29 
22 
21 
310 
768 
10 
17 
16 
16 
40 
4 
8 
190 
21 
59 
502 
34 
0.0 
0.1 
0.4 
10.0 
2.5 
1.82 
55 
289 
21878 
CAB55 
40 
56.71 
0.62 
17.10 
7.84-
0.15 
4.53 
8.11 
3.15 
1.44 
0.20 
0.07 
99.92 
7.93 
8.51 
26.65 
51.47 
8.72 
15.09 
2.42 
1.18 
0.46 
6.2 
29 
29 
374 
597 
11 
20 
15 
17 
50 
3 
10 
1 
200 
16 
68 
415 
32 
0.0 
0.1 
0.6 
16.7 
2.9 
1.56 
59 
Appendix 4-2. Whole-rock analyses of CMVA lavas. 
Lab. # 
Sample # 
St02wt% 
Ti02 
AI203 
Fe203 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Ne20 
K20 
P20S 
LOI 
Total 
Q 
or 
ab 
an 
di 
hy 
01 
ml 
il 
ap 
norm 
Cr ppm 
Ni 
Ab 
8a 
Sr 
La 
Ce 
Nd 
Y 
Zr 
Nb 
Pb 
Th 
V 
Ga 
Zn 
K/Rb 
KiSs 
AbJSr 
Rb/Bs 
Ba/Sr 
ZI/Nb 
Zr/Y 
FeO'"/MgO 
21859 
BEN312 
41 
57.83 
0.50 
15.94 
6.Bl 
0.15 
4.70 
7.70 
3.34-
1.86 
0.19 
0.57 
99.59 
8.08 
10.99 
28.26 
44.88 
11.36 
13.29 
2.1 
0.95 
0.44 
164 
42 
32 
436 
668 
14 
21 
10 
17 
58 
5 
12 
1 
158 
16 
70 
490 
36 
0.0 
0.1 
0.7 
11.6 
3.4 
1.30 
21858 
BEN31 
42 
58.04 
0.50 
16.07 
6.91 
0.16 
4.74 
7.74 
3.38 
1.84 
0.18 
0.73 
100.29 
7.91 
10.87 
28.6 
44.83 
11.39 
13.51 
2.13 
0.95 
0.42 
167 
42 
30 
424 
672 
11 
24 
12 
16 
59 
5 
13 
1 
157 
20 
69 
515 
36 
0.0 
0.1 
0.6 
11.8 
3.7 
1.31 
21875 21860 
BUT52 BEN315 
43 44 
60.19 61.94 
0.50 0.45 
18.01 17.73 
6.46 5.36 
0.14 0.18 
2.50 2.00 
5.71 5.39 
3.79 4.69 
2.05 1.97 
0.30 0.30 
0.34 -0.10 
99.99 99.91 
12.19 
12.12 
32.07 
44.85 
0.24 
1282 
1.99 
0.95 
0.7 
5 
7 
38 
498 
720 
12 
21 
17 
17 
76 
4 
12 
1 
109 
20 
57 
452 
35 
Q.1 
0.1 
0.7 
19.0 
4.5 
2.33 
11.58 
11.64 
39.69 
35.15 
272 
9.26 
1.65 
0.85 
0.7 
5 
3 
34 
537 
778 
14 
33 
17 
19 
86 
5 
16 
1 
62 
21 
80 
483 
31 
0.0 
0.1 
0.7 
17.2 
4.5 
2.41 
21877 
BUT54 
45 
62.20 
0.49 
16.91 
5.84 
0.11 
1.57 
5.62 
3.76 
1.95 
0.15 
0.53 
99.13 
16.92 
11.52 
31.82 
42.49 
2.85 
8AS 
1.8 
0.93 
0.35 
15 
9 
39 
578 
650 
17 
26 
15 
17 
73 
5 
12 
133 
17 
62 
270 
18 
0.1 
0.1 
0.9 
14.6 
4.3 
3.35 
Tota! Fe as Fe203. GIPW norms calculated using Fe203/FeO = 0.3. 
21857 
8EN30 
46 
62.44 
0.49 
16.85 
5.80 
0.12 
2.12 
5.97 
3.93 
1.93 
0.16 
0.20 
100.01 
15.27 
11.41 
33.25 
40.5 
4.93 
8.77 
1.78 
0.93 
0.37 
14 
11 
41 
570 
641 
13 
26 
16 
15 
72 
6 
13 
2 
142 
17 
58 
393 
28 
0.1 
0.1 
0.9 
12.0 
4.8 
2.46 
21876 
GIN53 
47 
57.55 
0.64 
18.12 
7.40 
0.13 
3.82 
7.46 
3.55 
1.27 
0.31 
-0.07 
100.18 
8.94 
7.51 
30.04 
49.77 
4.29 
14.91 
2.28 
1.22 
0.72 
38 
26 
21 
388 
913 
12 
22 
12 
14 
58 
5 
a 
1 
145 
18 
50 
502 
27 
0.0 
0.1 
0.4 
11.6 
4.1 
1.74 
290 
21879 
GJN56 
48 
58.25 
0.58 
18.29 
7.05 
0.12 
3.42 
7.21 
3.63 
1.16 
0.26 
-0.27 
99.70 
10.44 
6.86 
30.72 
49.57 
3.2 
14.15 
2.17 
1.1 
0.6 
37 
19 
20 
377 
825 
10 
24 
15 
12 
56 
4 
12 
1 
143 
21 
61 
486 
26 
0.0 
0.1 
O.S 
14.0 
4.7 
1.86 
Appendix 4-2. Whole-rock analyses of CMVA lallss. 
Lab. # 
Sample iI 
# 
Si02wt% 
Ti02 
A1203 
Fe203 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
1(20 
P205 
LOI 
Tolal 
CIPW norm 
Q 
or 
ab 
an 
di 
hy 
01 
m! 
il 
ap 
Crppm 
Ni 
Rb 
Sa 
Sr 
La 
Ce 
Nd 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Pb 
Th 
V 
Ga 
Zn 
KJRb 
K/Ss 
Rb/Sr 
Ab/Bs 
Sa/Sf 
Zr/Nb 
ZrfY 
FeO-JMgO 
Mg# (Xl 00) 
21854 
GIN27 
49 
58.58 
0.59 
18.42 
7.03 
0.13 
3.46 
6.82 
3.54 
1.20 
0.27 
0.23 
100.27 
11.38 
7.09 
29.95 
50.72 
1.02 
15,29 
2.16 
1.12 
0.63 
39 
20 
20 
395 
790 
17 
21 
11 
20 
54 
4 
9 
1 
151 
21 
64 
502 
25 
0.0 
0.1 
0.5 
13.5 
2.7 
1.83 
55 
21853 21883 
GIN265 CAM 275 
50 51 
58.89 59.40 
0.58 0.59 
18.33 17.85 
7.05 6.S5 
0.15 0.11 
3.40 3.32 
7.16 6.72 
3.63 3.71 
1.19 1.59 
0.26 0.29 
-0.24 -0.60 
100.40 99.63 
11.02 11.03 
7.03 9.4 
30.72 31.39 
49.58 46.57 
2.98 3.36 
14.26 13.33 
2.17 2.04 
1.1 1.12 
0.6 0.67 
39 39 
21 19 
21 34-
399 463 
826 825 
12 18 
21 32 
18 14 
14 17 
53 79 
5 6 
13 14 
1 1 
145 138 
17 20 
65 62 
470 388 
25 29 
0.0 0.0 
0.1 0.1 
0.5 0.6 
10.6 13.2 
3.8 4.6 
1.87 1.BO 
55 56 
21852 
GIN26 
S2 
61.40 
0,48 
17.93 
6.05 
0.10 
2.63 
6.10 
3.67 
1.33 
0.23 
0.51 
100.43 
15.84 
7.86 
31.05 
47.88 
0.19 
12.66 
1.87 
0.91 
0,53 
26 
16 
25 
448 
7n 
11 
24 
20 
13 
63 
5 
13 
1 
111 
18 
57 
445 
25 
0.0 
0.1 
0.6 
12.6 
4.8 
2.07 
52 
23240 
BAL9 
53 
48.24 
0.95 
19.32 
10.30 
0.18 
4.63 
11.02 
2.79 
1.55 
0.28 
0.61 
99.87 
o 
9.16 
23.2 
60.56 
14.09 
o 
9.32 
4.48 
1.8 
0.65 
9 
18 
28 
250 
756 
6 
8 
45 
1S 
38 
5 
12 
2 
339 
11 
66 
465 
52 
0.0 
0.1 
0.3 
7.6 
2.5 
2.00 
53 
Total Fe as Fe203. CIPW norms calculated using Fe203jFeO = 0.3. 
23237 
BAL2 
54 
48.71 
0.90 
18.90 
11.12 
0.19 
5.60 
10.85 
2.84 
0.98 
0.23 
-0.23 
100.09 
o 
5.91 
24.2 
59.65 
13.66 
5.05 
8.26 
4.89 
1.82 
0.53 
43 
27 
15 
176 
708 
7 
11 
39 
16 
46 
4 
12 
0.1 
316 
15 
70 
548 
47 
0.0 
0.1 
0.2 
11.5 
2.9 
1.81 
56 
23238 
BAL3 
55 
49.17 
0.87 
18040 
9.91 
0.1B 
5.11 
11.11 
2.51 
1.48 
0.30 
0.60 
99.64 
o 
8.86 
22.09 
60.89 
15.94 
7.08 
4.37 
4.38 
1.69 
0.7 
34 
31 
23 
250 
729 
8 
10 
41 
17 
42 
5 
10 
0.1 
317 
14 
73 
541 
SO 
0.0 
0.1 
0.3 
8.4 
2.5 
1.77 
56 
291 
23242 
BALll 
56 
50.50 
0.91 
18.25 
9.83 
O.lB 
5.22 
10.09 
3.05 
1.51 
0.33 
0.00 
99.87 
o 
8.92 
25.81 
55.08 
13.23 
8.75 
4.06 
4.28 
1.73 
0.76 
38 
22 
20 
657 
717 
12 
20 
45 
19 
70 
6 
10 
3 
243 
17 
60 
631 
19 
0.0 
0.0 
0.9 
11.7 
3.7 
1.69 
57 
Appendix 4~2, Whole-rock analyses of CMVA lavas, 
Lab. # 
Sample # 
Analysis # 
Si02wt% 
Ti02 
AI203 
Fe203 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
K20 
P2QS 
LOI 
Tolal 
CIPWnorm 
Q 
or 
ab 
an 
di 
hy 
oj 
mt 
il 
ap 
Crppm 
Ni 
Rb 
Ba 
Sr 
La 
Ge 
Nd 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Pb 
Th 
V 
Os 
Zn 
KJRb 
KJBs. 
Rb/Sr 
Rb/Ba 
Ba./Sr 
Zr/Nb 
Zr/Y 
FeO*/MgO 
Mg# ()(100) 
23239 
BAL4 
57 
52.50 
0.90 
20.07 
8.08 
0.13 
2.90 
9.38 
3.36 
2.22 
0.44 
0.47 
100.45 
0.77 
13.12 
28.43 
53.81 
8.67 
9.05 
3.51 
1.71 
1.02 
11 
13 
31 
34S 
729 
10 
16 
46 
19 
64 
5 
12 
1 
220 
15 
71 
597 
54 
0.0 
0.1 
0.5 
12.8 
3,4 
2.51 
47 
23241 
BAL10 
58 
56.84-
0.68 
17.42 
7.15 
0.\3 
2.86 
6.88 
3.74 
2.46 
0.32 
0.03 
98.51 
6.86 
14.54 
31.65 
42.59 
7.03 
9.29 
3.11 
1.29 
0.74 
17 
i 1 
53 
912 
635 
16 
23 
46 
17 
101 
6. 
14 
4 
172 
17 
63 
393 
23 
0.1 
0.1 
1.4 
16.6 
5.9 
2.25 
50 
23243 
BAL12 
59 
59.58 
0.49 
18,39 
5,12 
0.13 
1.64 
5,65 
3.57 
3.79 
0.35 
0.70 
99.41 
9.48 
22.4 
30.21 
43.19 
2.3 
7.03 
2.23 
0,93 
0.81 
B 
5 
89 
521 
573 
15 
23 
52 
19 
114 
7 
13 
3 
as 
17 
57 
360 
62 
0.2 
0.2 
0,9 
16.3 
6.0 
2.81 
45 
BIN1A 
60 
50.33 
0.82 
20.87 
8.53 
0.16 
3.50 
10,24 
2.96 
2.47 
0.42 
0.00 
100.30 
o 
14.6 
25.05 
59.22 
9.59 
0.11 
7.76 
3.71 
1.56 
0.97 
13 
13 
58 
262 
608 
8 
10 
46 
18 
4S 
5 
8 
3 
274 
19 
68 
355 
79 
0.1 
0.2 
0.4 
9.2 
2.6 
2..19 
51 
23247 
81N2B 
61 
52..40 
0.85 
19.89 
8.23 
0.14 
3.01 
9,28 
3.34 
2..24 
0.42 
0.14 
99.94 
0.62 
13.24 
28.26 
53.61 
8.75 
9.53 
3.58 
1.61 
0.97 
6 
5 
42 
733 
734 
14 
27 
50 
28 
B9 
5 
13 
3 
223 
17 
92 
447 
26 
0.1 
0.1 
1.0 
17.8 
3.2 
2.46 
48 
Total Fe as Fe203. GIPW norms calculated using Fe203JFeO = 0.3. 
BIN9 
62 
52.59 
0.83 
20.17 
7.99 
0.12 
2.88 
9.36 
3.41 
2.29 
0.41 
0.37 
100.42 
0.34 
13.53 
28.85 
53.33 
8.88 
8.91 
3.48 
1.58 
0.95 
11 
13 
39 
330 
726 
11 
17 
42 
19 
62 
5 
12 
5 
221 
19 
68 
490 
58 
0.1 
0.1 
0.5 
12.4 
3.3 
2.50 
48 
81N2A 
63 
54.09 
0.99 
16.94 
9.61 
0.22 
3.11 
7.09 
4.15 
2.65 
0.59 
0.30 
99,74 
0.72 
15.66 
35.12 
36.02 
9.55 
10.53 
4.18 
1.88 
1.37 
11 
13 
36 
336 
733 
10 
12 
43 
20 
66 
6 
14 
3 
213 
19 
T7 
620 
66 
0.0 
0.1 
0.5 
11.0 
3.3 
2,78 
45 
292 
BING 
64 
54.14 
1.05 
17.37 
9.79 
0.20 
3.31 
7.05 
4.04 
2.55 
0.57 
-0.34 
99.73 
1.07 
15.07 
34.19 
38.86 
HIS 
11.9 
4.26 
1.99 
1.32 
B 
10 
36 
414 
664 
14 
34 
39 
29 
91 
7 
15 
5 
238 
20 
87 
593 
52 
0.1 
0.1 
O.S 
13.0 
3.1 
2.66 
46 
Appendix 4-2. Whole·rock analyses of CWNA lavas. 
Lab. # 
Sample # 
Analysis # 
Si02wt% 
Ti02 
AI203 
Fe203 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
K20 
P205 
LOI 
Total 
CIPWnorm 
Q 
or 
ab 
en 
di 
hy 
01 
mt 
il 
ap 
Crppm 
Ni 
Rb 
Be. 
Sr 
La 
Ce 
Nd 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Pb 
Th 
V 
Ga 
Zn 
KlRb 
KlBs 
RbJSr 
Rb/Ba 
BejSr 
Zr/Nb 
2r/Y 
FeOlOJMgO 
Mg# (xl00) 
23245 
BrN18 
65 
54,74 
1.00 
16,96 
9.59 
0.19 
3.14 
6.93 
3.95 
2.69 
0.57 
0.34 
100.10 
2.34 
15.9 
33.42 
38.14 
8.3 
11.13 
4.17 
1.9 
1.32 
7 
9 
45 
382 
639 
14 
29 
43 
30 
87 
5 
15 
2 
2.20 
14 
91 
502 
59 
0.1 
0.1 
0.6 
17.4 
2.9 
2.75 
45 
23253 
BINS 
66 
55.12 
0.98 
16.97 
9.34 
0.16 
3.04 
6.94 
4.04 
2.63 
0,56 
0.14 
99.92 
0.94 
15.54 
34.19 
45.54 
1.8 
13.85 
4.06 
1.86 
1.3 
7 
7 
39 
414 
667 
16 
28 
42 
28 
90 
7 
19 
0.1 
225 
20 
84 
549 
52 
0.1 
0.1 
0.6 
12.9 
3.2 
2.n 
45 
23248 
BIN3 
67 
56.67 
o.n 
17.39 
7.13 
0,16 
2.29 
5.56 
4,17 
3.78 
0.39 
0.56 
S8.87 
2.82 
22.34 
35.29 
33.24 
6.17 
8.16 
3.1 
1,46 
0,9 
8 
5 
69 
496 
534 
12 
29 
41 
27 
97 
6 
18 
4 
153 
14 
82 
4ire 
65 
0.1 
0.1 
0.9 
16.2 
3.6 
2.80 
45 
23250 
BIN5 
sa 
57.20 
0.97 
16.81 
8.08 
0.20 
2.47 
5.49 
4.56 
3.08 
0,58 
-0.20 
99.24 
3.84 
18.2 
38.59 
29.7 
5.91 
9.34 
3.51 
1.84 
1.34 
7 
4 
52 
457 
600 
15 
28 
4S 
31 
107 
7 
18 
0.1 
140 
16 
87 
498 
57 
0.1 
0.1 
0,8 
15.3 
3.5 
2.94 
43 
BIN4 
69 
57.B9 
0.96 
16.92 
8.13 
0.18 
1.99 
5.41 
4.63 
3.13 
0.59 
0.47 
100.32 
4.86 
18.58 
39.09 
29,56 
5.51 
8.39 
3.55 
1.9 
1.39 
7 
5 
56 
461 
614 
16 
31 
48 
34 
110 
7 
18 
3 
144 
15 
87 
467 
54 
0.1 
0.1 
0.8 
15.7 
3,2 
3.69 
38 
Total Fe as Fe203. CIPW norms calculated using Fe203JFeO "" 0.3. 
LUM1 
70 
55.46 
0.97 
18.02 
8.28 
0.14 
3.14 
7.48 
3.75 
2.37 
0.34 
0.00 
99.93 
4.08 
14.01 
31.73 
44.4 
7.84 
10.13 
3.59 
1.84 
0.79 
21 
16 
53 
414 
539 
11 
27 
42 
24 
103 
6 
11 
2 
218 
22 
69 
374 
48 
0.1 
0.1 
0.8 
17,2 
4,3 
2.37 
49 
23257 
lum 
71 
51.41 
0.83 
16.51 
10.15 
0.16 
6.70 
10.20 
2.99 
0.49 
0.15 
0.33 
99.92 
1.21 
2.9 
25.3 
54.4 
15.73 
17.23 
4.41 
1.58 
0.35 
142 
78 
8 
103 
512 
10 
5 
35 
20 
63 
5 
10 
2 
259 
14 
75 
519 
40 
0.0 
0.1 
0.2 
12.6 
3.2 
1.36 
62 
293 
23256 
IU1A 
72 
51.82 
0.81 
15.59 
9.66 
0.14 
6.89 
11.13 
2.91 
0,59 
0.15 
0.63 
100.32 
1.15 
3.49 
24.62 
52.97 
21.39 
14.53 
4.2 
1.54 
0.35 
193 
85 
10 
90 
521 
6 
5 
38 
18 
63 
5 
9 
5 
236 
16 
72 
498 
55 
0.0 
0.1 
0.2 
12.6 
3.5 
1.26 
64 
Appendix 4-2. Whole-rock analyses of CMVA lavas. 
Lab. # 
Sample 1/ 
Analysis # 
Si02 wt<'A. 
Ti02 
A!203 
Fe203 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
K20 
P205 
LOI 
Total 
CIPW norm 
Q 
or 
ab 
an 
di 
hy 
01 
mt 
il 
ap 
Crppm 
N'I 
Rb 
Ba 
Sr 
La 
Ce 
Nd 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Pb 
Th 
V 
Ga 
Zn 
KlRb 
KlBs 
Ab/Sr 
Rb/Ba 
Sa/Sr 
Zr/Nb 
Zr[Y 
FeO"/MgO 
Mg# (x100) 
23258 
BAU3 
73 
52.00 
0.86 
15.65 
9.86 
0.16 
7.49 
10.18 
3.10 
0.56 
0.15 
-0.06 
99.95 
0.26 
3.37 
26.57 
50.64 
1B.31 
17.92 
4.3 
1.56 
0,35 
169 
78 
10 
100 
495 
7 
6 
37 
15 
56 
4 
10 
0.1 
212 
15 
67 
465 
46 
0.0 
0.1 
0.2 
14.0 
3.7 
1.19 
66 
23259 
BAL4 
74 
52.54 
0.83 
15.25 
10.03 
0.17 
7.71 
10.40 
3.04 
0.62 
0.16 
-0.26 
100.49 
0.64 
3.72 
26.06 
50.29 
19.65 
17.83 
4.37 
1.61 
0.37 
192 
78 
11 
114 
472 
7 
5 
38 
16 
66 
5 
10 
4 
233 
18 
68 
468 
45 
0.0 
0.1 
0.2 
13.2 
4.1 
1.17 
66 
23264 
BUT6 
75 
52.01 
1.10 
16.58 
10.30 
0.16 
7.45 
8.59 
3.16 
0.46 
0.15 
0.43 
100.39 
1.98 
2.78 
26.65 
52.71 
9.66 
22.08 
4.66 
2.13 
0.35 
216 
114 
7 
61 
306 
9 
9 
36 
22 
81 
6 
7 
1 
165 
19 
86 
557 
64 
0.0 
0.1 
0.2 
13.5 
3.7 
1.29 
65 
23261 
KALa 
76 
54.11 
1.00 
16.93 
8.24 
0.14 
4.65 
7.34 
3.63 
2.76 
0.61 
0.17 
99.58 
1.02 
16.31 
30.72 
41.46 
B.66 
13.48 
3.58 
1.9 
1,41 
104 
53 
86 
392 
487 
16 
43 
49 
28 
163 
10 
12 
3 
207 
20 
78 
269 
59 
0.2 
0.2 
0.8 
16.3 
5.8 
1.59 
59 
23263 23262 
QUE7 MUS15 
77 78 
54.27 55.67 
0.83 0.74 
16.49 16.73 
7.91 7.69 
0.13 0.14 
7.76 6.07 
7.63 7.25 
3.43 3.27 
1.29 1.37 
0.24 0.27 
0.41 0.86 
100.39 100,06 
1.65 6.41 
7,62 8.1 
29.02 27.67 
47.05 49.32 
8A 5.86 
21.37 18.33 
3.44 
1.58 
0.56 
280 
162 
30 
238 
454 
9 
16 
41 
17 
83 
10 
7 
4 
172 
15 
63 
360 
45 
0.1 
0.1 
0.5 
B.3 
4.9 
0.92 
71 
3.34 
1,41 
0.63 
233 
87 
25 
305 
441 
8 
18 
45 
21 
101 
6 
9 
3 
172 
16 
68 
462 
38 
0.1 
0.1 
0.7 
16.8 
4.8 
1.14 
67 
Total Fe as Fe203. CIPW norms calculated using Fe203/FeO = 0.3. 
23260 
KAT9 
79 
64.00 
0.58 
16.84 
4.36 
0.09 
2.18 
4.39 
4.09 
2.80 
0.26 
0.71 
100.30 
16.29 
16.55 
34.61 
35.83 
0.62 
8.3 
1.9 
1.1 
0.6 
30 
20 
102 
345 
497 
16 
40 
52 
25 
184 
9 
15 
8 
82 
16 
46 
229 
68 
0.2 
0.3 
0,7 
20.4 
7.4 
1.80 
56 
294 
23270 
MARS 
BO 
53.10 
0.84 
19.01 
9.85 
0.19 
4.12 
7.48 
3.39 
1.62 
0.40 
0.38 
100.38 
3.1 
9.57 
28.69 
52.63 
2.15 
17.12 
4.28 
1.6 
0.93 
11 
19 
21 
471 
663 
14 
20 
41 
21 
67 
4 
9 
3 
197 
16 
74 
652 
29 
0.0 
0.0 
0.7 
16.8 
3,2 
2.15 
51 
Appendix 4-2. Whole-rock analyses of CMVA lavas. 
Lab. # 
Sample # 
S102wt% 
Ti02 
AI203 
Fe203 
MnO 
MgO 
Cao 
Na20 
K20 
P205 
lOI 
Total 
CIPW norm 
Q 
or 
ab 
an 
di 
hy 
01 
mt 
il 
a.p 
Crppm 
Ni 
Rb 
Ba 
Sr 
La 
Ce 
Nd 
Y 
Zr 
Nb 
Pb 
Th 
V 
Ga 
KlRb 
KlBs. 
Rb/Sr 
RbJBa. 
Ba/Sr 
Zr/Nb 
Zr/Y 
FeO*JMgO 
Mg# (x100) 
23271 
MARS 
81 
54.28 
0.74 
19.20 
8,85 
0.18 
3,34 
8,OS 
3.32 
1.72 
0.41 
0.20 
100.30 
5.09 
10,16 
28.09 
53.57 
4.03 
13.49 
3,85 
1.41 
0.95 
13 
19 
34 
446 
759 
13 
18 
44 
19 
77 
7 
10 
0.1 
151 
15 
82 
422 
32 
0.0 
0.1 
0.6 
11.0 
4.1 
2.38 
49 
23269 
MAR4 
82 
55.59 
0.90 
17.11 
7.50 
0,11 
3.54 
7,14 
3.65 
3,63 
0,33 
-0.03 
99.47 
1.25 
21.45 
30.89 
38.8 
11.15 
8.91 
3.26 
1.71 
0.76 
36 
18 
75 
280 
465 
15 
26 
48 
26 
180 
7 
14 
5 
177 
19 
60 
406 
109 
0 . .2 
0.3 
0.6 
25.7 
6.9 
1.91 
54 
23278 
AP07 
83 
59.87 
0.66 
17.93 
S.29 
0.11 
2.07 
5,28 
3.73 
2.70 
0.28 
0.76 
99.68 
12.06 
15.96 
31.56 
43.41 
0.13 
9.92 
2.74 
1.25 
0.65 
11 
9 
47 
435 
549 
18 
30 
45 
29 
125 
6 
12 
4 
151 
19 
62 
484 
52 
0.1 
0.1 
O.B 
20.8 
4.3 
2.73 
45 
23274 
AP03 
84 
60.17 
0.68 
16.sa 
6.16 
0.15 
3.15 
5.98 
3.47 
2.81 
0.20 
0,54 
99.89 
11.63 
16.61 
29.36 
42.12 
5.69 
9.83 
2.S8 
1.29 
0.46 
36 
27 
57 
498 
448 
12 
23 
47 
22 
99 
6 
9 
3 
159 
17 
70 
414 
47 
0.1 
0.1 
1.1 
16,5 
4.5 
1.76 
56 
23273 
AP02 
as 
61.60 
0.62 
16.65 
5.35 
0.12 
2.62 
5.42 
3.64 
2.91 
0.20 
0.56 
99.69 
13.96 
17.32 
31.22 
39.46 
4.34 
8.56 
2..33 
1.14 
0.46 
22 
14 
60 
527 
496 
12 
19 
43 
15 
120 
6 
12 
6 
133 
17 
52 
40B 
46 
0.1 
0.1 
1.1 
20.0 
8.0 
1.84 
55 
Total Fe a.s Fe203, CIPW norms calculated using Fe203/FeO = 0,3. 
23277 
APOS 
86 
62.23 
0.50 
15.73 
4.39 
0.10 
2.20 
5.17 
2.66 
3.39 
0.18 
2.23 
98.78 
19.16 
20.03 
22.51 
48,23 
2.85 
7.44 
1.91 
0.95 
0.42 
19 
12 
109 
785 
490 
11 
18 
47 
16 
114 
7 
13 
3 
99 
10 
47 
.268 
37 
0.2 
0.1 
1.6 
16.3 
7.1 
1.80 
56 
23275 
APQ4 
87 
62.90 
0.60 
16.24 
5.19 
0.12 
2.34 
5.29 
3.63 
3.26 
0.21 
-0.20 
99.58 
14.68 
19.27 
30.72 
37.45 
5.29 
7.19 
2.26 
1.14 
0.49 
15 
11 
70 
570 
497 
12 
15 
45 
16 
118 
7 
12 
7 
121 
15 
49 
389 
48 
0.1 
0.1 
1.1 
16.9 
7.4 
2.00 
53 
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23279 
APOS 
88 
63.87 
0.58 
16.14 
4,86 
0.10 
1.83 
4.63 
3.65 
3A1 
0.19 
0.63 
99,89 
16.71 
20.15 
30.89 
36.28 
3.4 
6.53 
2.11 
1.1 
0.44 
19 
11 
76 
570 
441 
12 
22 
45 
17 
119 
B 
10 
4 
98 
13 
49 
3n 
50 
0.2 
0.1 
1.3 
14.9 
7,0 
2.39 
49 
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Appendix 4-2. Whole-rock analyses of GMVA lavas. 
Lab. # 23276 23272 
Sample # AP05 AP01 
Analysis # 89 90 
Si02wt% 64.31 64.91 
Ti02 0,51 0.47 
A!203 16.14 15,82 
Fe203 4.67 4.19 
MnO 0.10 0,1 
MgO 1.85 1.88 
GaO 4.75 4,37 
Ne20 3.64 3.71 
K20 3.39 3.47 
P205 0.18 0.15 
LOI 0.30 1.22 
Total 99.84 100.29 
CIPWnorm 
Q 17.11 17.S 
or 20.03 20.51 
ab 30.8 31.39 
an 36.48 34.13 
di 3.86 3.62 
hy 6.3 6.13 
01 
mt 2.03 1,82 
il 0.97 0.89 
ap 0.42 0.35 
Cr ppm 18 16 
Ni 10 11 
Rb 75 76 
Be 567 600 
Sr 455 430 
La 13 10 
Gs 21 14 
Nd 43 47 
Y 16 15 
Zr 118 122 
Nb 6 7 
Pb 11 15 
Th 6 6 
V 114 91 
Ga 17 17 
46 45 
KJRb 379 379 
KISs. 50 4B 
Rb/Sr 0.2 0.2 
Ab/Bs 0.1 0.1 
Sa/Sr 1.2 1.4 
ZrJNb 19.7 17.4 
ZrjY 7.4 8.1 
FeO*JMgO 2.27 1.98 
Mg# (x100} 50 53 
Total Fe as Fe203. GIPW norms calculated using Fe203/FeO "" 0.3. 
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APPENDIX 5 CRYSTALLISING CONDITIONS 
Conditions at which crystals equilibrated with host melts are summarised in 
Table 5-1 (Chapter 5). Magmatic temperatures, pressures and H20 contents were 
calculated using phenocryst core and bulk-rock compositions thus giving parameters 
at the time of crystallisation. 
5.1. BACKGROUND AND THEORY 
5.1.1. TEMPERATURE 
The basaltic phenocryst assemblage olivine + plagioclase + clinopyroxene + 
magnetite allows the use of olivine-liquid geothermometry. For andesites and 
dacites, hornblende-plagioclase equilibria define magmatic temperature. Two-
pyroxene thermometry is applicable only for central Camiguin Island owing to lack of 
equilibrium between mineral and melt in other localities. 
The logarithm ratio of FeO, MgO and MnO between olivine and liquid varies 
linearly with temperature in the range of basaltic compositions (Roeder and Emslie, 
1970). Using FeOoJ/FeOliq and MgOol/MgOliq ratios (Roeder and Emslie, 1970; 
Roeder, 1974; Bender, 1978) yields temperature between 1,0900 to 1.1610C. The 
distribution coefficient for selected analyses varies from 0.28 to 0.36, which are 
within the range of KD values (0.26 - 0.36) used to calibrate the olivine-liquid 
geothermometer. Barton and Wyers (1991) ascribed an uncertainty of ± 500C to this 
method. Application of the modified Evans-Frost olivine - spinel geothermometer 
(Fabries, 1979: Fisk and Bence, 1980) to Butong basalt (sample BUT6, analysis 75, 
Appendix 4) yields 1, 1230C, in general agreement with the olivine-liquid 
thermometer. 
The hornblende-plagioclase geothermometer of Blundy and HoUand (1990) 
calculates temperatures up to 1,1 oooe for andesites whereas dacites have 
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equilibration temperatures around 1,0500 C. These values are probably accurate 
because mean temperature calculated independently using olivine-liquid equilibria 
for a hornblende andesite (analysis 6, Table 3-2) is similar (1 ,0300 C) to estimates for 
the same rock. The uncertainty of the hornblende-plagioclase geothermometer is ± 
750 C. Crystallising temperatures of dacites can be further verifed using the mica 
geothermometer of Luhr and Carmichael (1980) because biotite is abundant in Mt. 
Apo. Assuming total FeO = FeO·, temperatures vary from 1,031 0C to 9460 C. with 
an uncertainty of ± 230 C. The lower temperatures assigned to dacites probably 
reflect higher water contents than basic lavas. 
Pressure of crystallisation (PTOTAJ can be estimated using two methods 
assuming equilibrium between phase assemblages. Method 1 uses standard-state 
thermochemical data and activity-composition relations between olivine, 
clinopyroxene and plagioclase to derive Si02 activity (aSi02) and PTOTALfor mafic 
lavas. Method 2 uses AI contents in hornblende, appropriate for acid andesites and 
dacites. 
Assuming equilibrium between olivine and pyroxene, aSi02 in the melt can 
be determined from the reactions: 
M92Si04(OI) + Si02(melt) == M92Si206(En) (Nicholls et ai, 1971) (1) 
CaAISiAIOS(CaTs) + Si02(melt} == CaAI2Si208(An) Wood (1976) (2) 
where En is enstatite, CaTs is Ca-Tschermak's molecule and An is anorthite. The 
thermodynamic equations for Gibbs energy change for the above reactions are: 
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where aGo is the standard R is the gas constant and T is 
temperature (OK). at equilibrium :::; 0, aSi02 in the melt can be 
expressed in two independent equations: 
In aSi02:::: bGO/RT + In a CaAI2Si208(An) -In a. CaAISiAI06(CaTs) (6) 
If aGo/RT and minol"!:!1 compositions reacucm are known, equations 
simultaneously for unique values of PTOTAl, using 
olivine-liquid geothermometry. For reaction (5) aSi02 
was defined in the eaullvallent form: 
(5) and (6) can be Snl1Jed 
temperature obtained 
A C log K :::; -+B+ 
where T T 
o 
-1)+ 
T 
(1 (7) 
1) 
Nicholls and Carmichael (1972) 
and A, S, C and 0 are cnrlst.!lmts 
For reaction 
.... ;:)..;)u + 6.30T - 1.456P 
Ga~)pal'ik and Lindsley (1980). (8) 
It is sufficient to treat the olivine solid solution as ideal, aMg2Si04 = (Xmg)2, 
where (Xmg) :::: Mg/Mg + Fe2+ (Ghiorso 1980). CaAI2Si20S and 
NaAISi30 9 in plagioclase also ideally and Darken, 1975} so 
low Ca-pyroxene is absent in basaltic lavas of 
CMVA, an approximate activity model must be used for En and in 
clinopyroxene. 
Appendix 5 Crystallising Conditions 
Expressions for En and CaTs are: 
aMg2Si206(Px) = Mg2 (Fe2+ + Mg + Ca + Na.1)/ 
(Fe:tt + ""'5"") 
2-
aCaAISiAIOs(C3TS) ::: 4{X~)(X~1){X: )(X~) 
7 
(Nicholls, 197,6) 
7 
300 
(9) 
(Powell, 197.,S; Herzberg, 1978) (10) 
fv\"l. 
where superscripts M1 and T are lattice sites. 
-"" 
Substituting mineral activities and constants into equations (5) and (6) and 
evaluating over different pressures and temperatures gives PTOTAL for basaltic 
samples H51, BAL4 and BUT6 (Table 5·1, Chapter 5). Uncertainty in olivine-liquid 
thermometry of ± 500 C results in a pressure uncertainty of ± 1.0 kbar. 
P(H20) was determined independently of PTOTAL using the plagioclase 
geothermometer of Kudo and Weill (1970). given temperature and compositions of 
coexisting plagioclase and liquid. P(H20) values are poorly constrained because 
plagioclase compositions vary substantially within samples. Estimates are 0.75 -
0.80 kbar for basalts to 1.50 kbar for dacites, with uncertainties of about 0.50 kbar. 
These values are consistent in that P(H20) < PTOTAL' Assuming P(H20) == f(H20) 
{ct. Barton and Wyers, 1991}, the molar fraction of H20 (XH2d dissolved in the melt 
is calculated from the solution model of Nicholls (1980). Finally, XH20 was converted 
to wt% H20 using average gram formula weights for each magma. Calculated wt % 
H20 are initial H20 contents of the magma. Pre-eruption wt% H20 can be 
estimated given total phenocryst modes (representing % of magma crystallised) in 
Table 3-1 (Chapter 3). Predicted pre-eruption H20 contents of the groundmass 
(Table 5-1, Chapter 5) generally increase from basalt to dacite as expected for 
magmas which evolve in progressively shallower chambers. 
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5.2. APPLICATIONS: CALCULATION OF T, P AND H20 CONTENTS 
5.2.1. GEOTHERMOMETRY 
The following geothermometers were used to calculate magmatic 
temperatures: 
( i) Basalt 
(a) Olivine-liquid equilibria (Roeder and Emslie, 1970; Roeder, 1974; 
Bender, 1978). 
(b) OHvine-spinel (Fabries, 1979; Fisk and Bence, 1980) 
( ii) Andesite 
(c) Hornblende-plagioclase (Blundy and Holfand, 1990). 
a) Olivine-liquid Geothermometer 
To use this geothermometer, there must be evidence of equilibrium bemeen 
olivine and melt. Initially, petrography should show stability of olivine. Then, 
evaluate the relation: 
(FeOJMgO)ol (MgO/FeO)liq '" 0.3 (Roeder, 1974) 
Table 3-2 can be used to test this relation. The MgOJFeO ratio of bulk rock 
sample CAM is 1.29. Coexisting olivine has an FeOJMgO ratio of 0.23. Therefore, 
predicted MgO/FeO of melt in equilibrium with olivine is 0.30/0.23 = 1.30, close to 
the actual value. The mol% of FeO and MgO in the liquid can then be plotted on 
Figure 3-12 to give the estimated temperature. In this example, FeOliq and MgOliq is 
4.30 and 5.54 respectively, and returns a value of about 1,0300 C. 
b) Olivine-spinel Geothermometer 
This method is based on Mg-Fe2+ exchange between olivine and spinel, 
originally calibrated by Evans and Frost (1975) from high-grade metamorphic rocks 
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and basalt pumices. Fabries (1979) modified this geothermometer to give the 
expression: 
temperature T(OK) :: (4250 (Y Cr, Spinel) + 1343) I 
(In KOO + 1.825 yCr,Spinel + 0.571 ) 
where yi,Spinel = ( j I Cr + Al + Fe3+) and 
In KOo ::: In KO - 4.0( yFe3+. Spinel ), with 
KD:::: (XFe2+/ XMg )Spinel (XmGIXFe2+ )01. 
Substituting values from: 
Sample 66583, analysIs 11 (olivine), Table A3-2a, Appendix 3-2 and spinel 86562, 
analysis 1, Table A3-4a, Appendix 3-2 gives yCr,SpineJ ::: 0.39 and yFe3+, Spinel ::: 
0.23, which gives T ::: 1, 1230 C. 
c) Hornblende-Plagioclase Geothermometer 
Blundy and Holland (1990) calibrated a thermometer based on the APV 
content of hornblende coexisting with plagioclase in Si02-saturated rocks. This 
method is applicable to rocks which equilibrated in the range 5000 - 1,1000 C, with 
an uncertainty of ± 7SoC. Because volcanic rocks were included in the experimental 
database, application of the hornbJende-plagioclase geothermometer gives 
reasonable magmatic temperatures. In the case of olivine-bearing hornblende 
andesite (sample H1820, analysis 28, Appendix 4), temperatures obtained by this 
procedure are comparable to values using olivine-liquid equilibria (1,0640 C and 
1 ,024oC respectively). The complete formula is: 
T (OK) ::: (0.677P ·48.98 + Y) / (-0.0429 - 0.008314 InK) 
where P is pressure (Kbar) and Y is an expression for plagioclase non-ideality, 
RTln(Yab)· Y == 0 for Xab > 0.5 and Y::: - 8.06 + 25.5 (1 - Xab)2 for Xab <: 0.5. Xab is 
the albite component in coexisting plagioclase and K ::: [(Si - 4) I (8 - Si) (Xab)] is an 
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equilibrium constant. Si is the number of atoms pfu in hornblende. Applying these 
equations to a dacite from Mt Apo using P == 1.6 Kbar, Y == 0 since Xab == 0.56 
(plagioclase A6R703, Table A3-1d, Appendix 3-2), Si::: 6.945 (hornblende analysis 
4, Table A3-5b, Appendix 3-2) gives T (OC) == 1,051. 
5.2.2. GEOBAROMETAY 
a) Fo-En-Si02 and An-CaTs-Si02 Equilibria 
Solution of equations (5) and (6) is illustrated by using data from a basalt 
sample BAL4 (see analysis 57, Appendix 4 for bulk compositions): 
Clinopyroxene: sample 14043. analysis no. 3, Table A3-Sa, Appendix 3-2. 
Olivine: sample 14493. analysis no. 2, Table A3-2a. 
Plagioclase: sample 146305, Table A3-la. 
The activity at En in clinopyroxene (equation 9) is: 
aMg2Si206(px) ::: Mg2 (Fe2+ + Mg + Ca + Na-1 )/(Fe2 + Mg)2 
== 0.8692 (0.237 + 0.869 + 0.789 + 0,023-1}1 
(0.237 + 0.869)2 
== 0.570. 
The activity of CaTs in clinopyroxene (equation 10) is: 
aCaAISiAI06(CaTs) == 4(XCaM1 ) (XAIM1 )(XAIT)(XSiT) 
=4(0.789)(0.061 )(0.065){1.935) 
::: 0.024. 
The activities of M92Si04 in olivine and CaAI2Si208 in An are considered ideal: 
a.Mg2Si04 (01) ::: X2Fo = (0.77)2 ::: 0.593 and 
a.CaAI2Si20S (An) ::: 0.663. 
For equation (7), T is evaluated at say 1 ,27SoK and 3000 bars to give: 
log K::: (AfT) + B + (Cn-)(P-1) + (DfTHP-1)2 
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== -1034/1273 + 0 
== 0.332. 
+ (-0.0416J1273)(2999) + (9.17E-8/1273)(2999)2 
log aSi02 '" -0.314 + log (.570/.593) 
== -0.332. 
For equation (8) at the same 
tt.Go ::: - (44530 + - 1 
pressure: 
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in equation (6) using the of and An gives log 
-0.514. The above procedure is for varying temperature and 
and the results are shown in A5·1 and Figure AS-i. Intersection of 2 
sets of cUlVes defines a which both equilibria. At a defined temperature 
is a which represents PTOTAL at the start of crystallisation. 
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A5-1. Sample VClII..lUICILlUI 
Sample BAL4 
of PTOTAL 
Clinopyroxene: sample 14043, analysis no. 3, Table 
Olivine: sample 14493, analysis no. 2. Table A3-2a. 
Plagioclase: sample 146305, Table AS-la. 
log Site occupancies in clinopyroxene 
Activities 
aSi02 Xmg XalM1 XarT 
-0.332 0.869 0.237 0.789 0.023 0.061 0.065 
-0.298 0.869 0.061 0.065 
-0.266 0.869 0.237 0.789 0.023 0.061 
-0.236 0.869 0.237 0.789 0.023 0.061 0.065 
-0.209 0.869 0.237 0.789 0.023 0.061 0.065 
-0.364 0.869 0.237 0.789 0.023 0.061 0.065 
-0.329 0.869 0.237 0.789 0.023 0.061 0.065 
-0.296 0.869 0.237 0.789 0.023 0.061 0.065 
-0.265 0.869 0.237 0.789 0.023 0.061 0.065 
-0.237 0.869 0.237 0.789 0.023 0.061 0.065 
-0.396 0.237 0.789 0.023 0.061 0.065 
0.789 0.023 0.061 0.065 
-0.325 0.237 0.789 0.023 0.061 0.065 
-0.294 0.789 0.023 0.061 0.065 
-0.264 0.869 0.789 0.023 0.061 
-0.428 0.869 0.789 0.023 0.061 0.065 
-0.390 0.869 0.237 0.789 0.023 0.061 0.065 
-0.355 0.869 0.237 0.789 0.023 0.061 0.065 
-0.322 0.869 0.237 0.789 0.023 0.061 
-0.292 0.869 0.237 0.789 0.023 0.061 
Appendix 3-2. 
XsiT mgpl( mgol 
1 0.57 0.77 
1.935 0.57 0.77 
1.935 0.77 
1.935 0.57 0.77 
1.935 0.77 
1.935 0.17 
1.935 0.57 
1.935 0.57 0.77 
1.935 0.57 0.77 
1.935 0.57 0.77 
1.935 0.57 0.77 
1.935 0.57 0.77 
1.935 0.57 0.77 
1.935 0.57 0.77 
1.935 0.57 0.77 
1.935 0.57 0.77 
1 0.57 0.77 
1.935 0.57 0.77 
1.935 0.57 0.77 
1 0.57 0.77 
Explanation: aSi02 is silica activity. Xi::: i component in X {atoms pfu, in specifit:ld 
Activities are calculated parameters discussed in text. 
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Table A5-1. continued 
T P Activities 
(K) (bars) log I1GI CaTs An 
RT Cpx PI 
1273 3000 -0.514 0.024 0.703 
1323 3000 -0.452 -4.409 0.703 
1373 3000 -0.394 -4.276 0.024 0.703 
1423 3000 -0.340 -4.152 
1473 3000 -0.290 0.024 0.703 
4000 -0.454 -4.415 0.024 0.703 
4000 -0.394 -4.276 0.024 0.703 
4000 -0.339 -4.148 0.024 0,703 
4000 0.024 0.703 
1473 4000 0.024 0.703 
1273 5000 0.024 0.703 
1323 5000 0.024 0.703 
1373 5000 0.024 
1423 5000 -0.233 -3.906 0.024 0.703 
1473 5000 -0.187 -3.799 0,024 
1273 6000 -0.335 -4.139 0.024 0.703 
1 6000 -0.279 -4.012 0.024 0.703 
1 6000 -0.228 -3.893 0.024 0.703 
1423 6000 180 -3.783 0.024 0.703 
1473 6000 -0,1 ·3.680 0.024 0.703 
Reaction constams (after DePaolo, 1979), A -1034,8 = 0.597, 
C = 0.0416. D:: 9.1 
Q' 
'-" 
I-
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1500 
P (kbar) 6 5 " 3 
1475 
1450 
1425 
1400 
1375 
1350 
1325 
1300 
1275 
3 4 5 6 P (kbar) 
1250 
1225 log silica activity (mett) 
1200 
-0.6 ~0.5 -0.4 -0.3 -0.2 -0.1 0.0 
Figure A5-i. Estime1e of silica activity a.nd total pressure from CaTs + Si02 == An (lines 
connecting circles) and Fa + S,02 :::: En (lines connecting squares) evaluated at various 
pressures and temperatures. Simultaneous solution ot both equilibria yields P == 4.6 kbar. 
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b) Homblende Geobarometer 
The hornblende geobarometer 01 Johnson and Rutherford (1988) 
gives PTOTAL for andesites and dacites. The expression p:::: 4.28(AITOT) • 
3.54 results in 2.0 - 2.7 kbar for hornblende andesites and 1.6 - 1.8 kbar for 
dacites. 
5.2.3. H20 CONTENT 
Solubility of H20 In silicate melts was quantified by Nicholls (1990) uSing a 
regular solution model. The thermodynamic expression, based on equilibrium 
between a volatile phase and magma, is: 
where lJoH20 is the chemical potential in the ideal gas standard state of H20 at 1 bar. 
This term is defined as: 
IJOH2dRT:::; 2.9147 In T - 9.6863E-4T + 6.8593E-8T2 
+ 77.8899T-0.5 . 28954.8T-1 - 2263.27T-2 - 15.8997. 
A, Band <j) are constants (-34345.9, 18.3527 and 4319.5 respectively) and the 
partial molar volume <PP is: 
<PP :::: (0.11 T-1 + 4.432E-5 + 1 A05E" 7T - 2.394E-11 r2) P 
+ (7.337E-8r-1 . 1.17E-8 - 9.502E-13 T)p2 
+ (1.876E-1 0 T-1 + 4.586E-13)p3 
-1.191E-14r-1 p4. 
Substituting T, PTOTAl and 'H20 for 2 hornblende andesites and 2 dacites 
gives XH20 in Table 5-1. 
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Given XH20• initial WF'/o H20 in the melt is calculated from the relation: 
Wt:% H20 = GFW (100) I [1/XH20 - (1-GFW)] 
where GFW is the gram formula weight of (H20 I melt). Burnham and Davis 
(1974) defined XH20 with respect to 1 mole of silicate melt on the basis of 8 
oxygens. This is because solubility of H20 is dependent on melt composition at 
constant temperature and pressure, and to relate "activity" of H20 with melt, there 
must be correspondence between "activity" of mineral components and melt 
composition. In silicate melts, such a correspondence does not occur (Glazner, 
1984) because melts do not have fixed sites at which ions can mix randomly and 
because melts are not bound by stoichiometry. In the regular solution model the melt 
is considered to have a crystal structure. For example, Ghiorso et al (1983) treated 
8 
the melt as a mixture of a-oxygen units. Following the example of Nicholls (19~0), 
oxides normalised to 8 oxygens are chosen as the components which comprise the 
melt. Using 73 as the mean atomic number and XH20 = 0.1 (sample AP06) the 
above equation gives Wt% H20 at equilibrium = 2.8. Pre-eruption H20 contents of 
the groundmass can then be estimated using phenocryst modes as the crystallised 
fraction. Table 3-1 (Chapter 3) gives a total phenocryst mode of 64 vol% for dacite 
-2-
Type 2 (sample AP06. analysis 86, Appendix 4). Thus pre·eruption Wt% H20 ::: 
/' 
2.8/(1-0.64) = 7.8. 
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Table AS-2. Partition coefficients used in melting and fractional crystallisation 
models. 
Plagioclase Olivine Clinopyroxene Orthopyroxene Spinel 
Rb 0.03/0.02 0.0002 0.00021 0.09 0.03/0.002 0.0001 
Ba 0.15/0.06 0.0001 0.002/0.02 0.012 I 0.003 0.001 10.05 
K 0.02 0.001 0.003 0.001 0.001 
Sr 1.8313.8 0.0002 0.01 0.02/0.01 0.0001 
Nd 0.114 0.0013 0.09 0.0019 0.037 
Zr 0.01 0.023 0.14 0.043 0.02 
Y 0.05 0.13 0.69 0.30 0.10 
La 0.219 0.0005 0.02 0.0005 0.029 
Ce 0.169 0.0008 0.04 0.0009 0.032 
Cr 0.01 2.4 7.5 8.7 15.0 
Ni 0.05 10.0 1.7 7.3 6 
V 0.00 0.0 1.1 1 .1 20 
310 
Amph 
0.05 
0.22 
na 
0.19 
0.45 
0.1 
na 
0.2 
0.26 
30 
8 
6 
Data mainly from Ewart and Hawkesworth (1987). For Nb. DNbcPX == 0.02 (McCallum and 
Charette, 1978). others assumed aquallo 0.001 (after Johnson al ai, 1990). For minerals with dual 
values, the first coaHlclent is used for basic metts and the second for felsic magmas. Amphibole data 
(Kelemen at ai, 1990) used only for least squares crystal fractionation models. Y was used only for 
partial metting models, Abbreviations: Amph, amphibole; fla, not applicable. 
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AGE SYMBOLS 
Q 
Qv 
Qp 
Quaternary Alluvium 
Quaternary volcanics 
Pleistocene 
Tpv-Qpv Plio-Pleistocene volcanics 
Tp-Qp Pliocene - Pleistocene 
Tp Pliocene 
Tpl Upper Pliocene 
Tml Upper Miocene 
Tmm Middle Miocene 
Tme Lower Miocene 
To Oligocene 
Tol late Oligocene 
Te Eocene 
pT Paleocene 
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LITHOLOGY SYMBOLS 
c=J Clastics 
c=J Limestone 
c=J Volcanics 
c=J Intrusives 
c=J Metamorphics 
STRUCTURAL SYMBOLS 
____ Lithological boundary 
-!;- Anticline 
~ Syncline 
__ Fault 
~ Normal fault 
~ Thrust fault 
~ Strike-slip fault 
Modified atter Philippine Bureau of Mines (1963. 1982). 
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